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ABSTRACT 

This study applies policy evaluation as a technique of resolving inefficiency of 

management policies and programs in achieving sustainable development of 

mangroves. It aims to emphasize the interrelationships of socio-economic, 

ecological, and institutional issues of resource management in planning and 

decision making. This is achieved through the review of the concept of 

sustainable development and the characteristics of mangrove ecosystems. 

The case of mangrove management of the Philippines is used to test the 

relevance of policy evaluation in natural resource management. The 

evaluation is based on a multi-disciplinary perspective of sustainable 

development which considers the interrelationship of socio-economic, 

ecological and institutional issues relating to the utilization of natural 

resources, such as mangroves, for human purposes. A conceptual set of 

goals for sustainable mangrove development is developed and associated 

evaluation criteria are derived to analyze the sustainability of mangrove 

policies and programs. The evaluation of mangrove programs of the 

Philippines illustrated the view that unless a closer review and examination is 

made on existing and proposed programs in management of the country's 

mangrove resources, government efforts which focus on the resource alone 

will only lead to further degradation of the mangrove ecosystem. The Goal 

Achievement Matrix (GAM) is used as a framework, within which the impacts 

of such programs are reviewed. The evaluation concludes with the general 

recommendation that Philippine mangrove policies and programs for managing 

mangroves needs to be altered to avoid conflict and disintegration and to 

achieve more efficient and more holistic approach to their management. 

Specific socio-economic, ecological and institutional recommendations are 

made to improve the country's mangrove policies and programs. 
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The study reinforces efforts to implement the concept of sustainable 

development in natural resource management, which currently includes little 

evaluation of the consequences of efforts in achieving intended goals. 

The study introduces conceptual goals and criteria which may be used in any 

tropical country to ensure sustainable development of mangroves. This set of 

goals and criteria, embracing the interrelationships of socio-economic, 

ecological and institutional factors, may serve as guide or framework in 

managing mangroves and other similar ecosystems now and in the future. 

The study also emphasizes the usefulness of GAM as a framework for 

evaluating policies about complex issues of natural resource management. 

The GAM methodology, which has been traditionally used in ranking 

alternative programs in the context of urban planning, is shown to be useful 

in evaluating natural resource management policies and programs. With the 

introduction of sustainable development criteria into GAM methodology, the 

evaluation technique not only provides relative ranking of mangrove programs, 

but indicates how well a particular program achieves the goals of sustainable 

mangrove development. 

It is hoped that resource managers, researchers, and other concerned 

individuals are motivated to undertake program evaluation more effectively in 

ordf3r to achieve sustainable development of natural resources. 
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Ecological 
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xiv 
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Rehabilitation 

Species diversity 
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respiratory organs. 
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xv 

ground bark materials of mangrove trees being tapped for 
the extraction of tannin. 

seedlings that germinate within the parent plant before 
they are shed. 
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1. 1 RATIONALE 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1 

In recent years, environment and natural resources management efforts have 

concentrated on the formulation of policies and programs to achieve both 

social and ecological needs. However, dissatisfaction and complaints have 

been widespread about the inefficiency of such policies and programs (means) 

in achieving their intended goals (ends), at times even producing undesirable 

consequences. Most often, policy inefficiencies has been blamed on the 

process of making judgements which is largely influenced by individual (e.g. 

political) or complex organizational (e.g. funding agencies) behavior. Such 

processes have sometimes led to desirable policies, but most often they lead 

to undesirable ones. One way to reduce the number of undesirable or 

inefficient decisions is to develop a more formal scientific approach to policy 

analysis or evaluation. 

Policy analysis or evaluation is one of the mechanisms of decision making 

which enables the achievement of a deeper understanding of policy issues 

and ensures policies effectively deal with such issues. Policy evaluation 

searches for feasible courses of action, generating information and gathering 

evidence of the benefits and other consequences that would lead to their 

adoption and implementation, and in order to help policy-makers choose the 

most advantageous action (Quade 1989). 

However, policy evaluation has its drawbacks, being largely influenced by 

political and bureaucratic processes. Most often, observers are inclined to 

take the position that political whims and biases inevitably dominate the extent 

to which evaluation evidence influences policy making (Nachmias 1979). 

Viewed from the scientific perspective, policy analysis is the objective, 

systematic, empirical examination of the effects policies and programs have 
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on their targets in terms of the goals they are meant to achieve. In essence, 

policy analysis is goal-oriented focusing on effectiveness, rather than on the 

decision-making process that leads to the adoption of policies. Thus, policy 

analysis may improve the quality of policy decisions if it becomes an integral 

part in the formulation of public policies. With systematic, empirical, objective 

information on the impact of policies, better decisions can be reached: 

ineffective programs can be abandoned or radically modified, effective 

programs can be expanded, and more responsible budget allocations can be 

made (Nachmias 1979). 

This study recognizes the need of policy evaluation as an essential part of the 

decision making process and the implementation of policies and programs in 

the management of the environment and natural resources. It has to be 

considered as an integral part of the environment and natural resource 

management process in order to ensure the effectiveness of policies and 

programs in achieving their intended goals. Although policy evaluation is not 

yet a perfected discipline (Quade 1982), it may be appropriate to consider it, 

especially in dealing with complicated socio-economic, ecological and 

institutional problems associated with management of the environment and 

natural resources. It provides decision makers with information through 

research and analysis, isolating and clarifying issues, revealing inconsistencies 

in policies and efforts, generating new alternatives and suggesting ways of 

translating ideas into feasible programs to achieve communities' ends. 

The concept of sustainable development provides a challenge to be 

considered in the evaluation of environment and natural resources 

management policies and programs. Theoretically, it recognizes that 

development needs to be responsive to the complex relationships of the socio

economic, ecological and institutional aspects of managing the environment 

and natural resources. As mentioned in Caring for the Earth by the World 

Conservation Union (IUCN 1991), the World Conservation Strategy (1980) 

emphasized that: 



conservation includes both protection and rational use of natural resources, and 

is essential if people are to achieve a life of dignity, and if the welfare of the 

present and future generations is to be assured .. . conservation calls for globally 

coordinated efforts to increase human well-being and halt the destruction of the 

Earth's capacity to support life (IUCN 1991, p. 1 ). 

3 

Policies and programs about the management of mangroves in the Philippines 

provide a challenging test case of the proposed policy/decision making 

technique. Mangrove policies and programs are those courses or plans of 

actions prescribed by society to influence decisions related to the management 

of mangroves. Formal policies are embodied in the programs or plans, .. 
forestry laws, rules and regulations in mangrove management. 

1.2 STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

Evaluation of policies and programs about mangroves is important because 

mangroves are rare, and have been continually degraded despite the 

escalated concern on their conservation and protection. The depletion of the 

mangroves in the Philippines for example, provides an illustration of the bad 

experiences in the management of this valuable resource. In 1918 it was 

estimated that the country's mangrove forests cover an area of about 450,000 

hectares. In 1988, later estimates indicate that only about 139, 725 hectares 

remain, a reduction of about 310,275 hectares. This represents about 70 

percent of the earlier estimate which has been converted to other uses over 

a period of 70 years (DEN Ra 1991 ). Figure 1.1 shows the relative locations 

of mangrove areas in the Philippines, which were widely scattered and tend 

to be concentrated in Region 4 in the Province of Palawan, in Region 9 in the 

Province of Zamboanga, and in Region 8 in the Province of Samar and the 

Province of Bohol in Region 7. Table 1.1 provides the summary of the areal 

distribution of the country's mangrove resources. 

As noted in the report, Philippine Environment in. the Eighties, submitted to the 

President by the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (1990), 

gover:iment policies contributed in most part, to the rapid conversion and 
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Figure 1 .1 Map showing the relative locations of mangrove forests in the Philippines. (Source: 
PCARRD (1987). 
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degradation 0 loss of the country's mangrove forest. This results ;· ~::>m 

apparent neglect of previous governments in considering the peculiarities of 

mangrove ecosystems, in favor of immediato economic and political gains. 

Mangrove policies have been rarely based on real issues and problems in the 

management of mangroves, but generally based on the economic and political 

interest of decision makers/politicians (Revilla 1986). As a result, such 

economically and politically oriented policies have not only caused the 

degradation of the resource, but they have also aggravated the incidence of 

poverty in coastal areas of the country, which ultimately became associated 

with further degradation of the resource. 

Table 1 .1 Areal Distribution of Mangrove Forests in the Philippines 

REGIONS Area (ha) Percentage 

Luzon (65,000) (46 .5) 

Region I 200 0 .1 

Region II 3,400 2.4 

Region Ill 500 0.4 

Region IV 5 1,000 36.5 

Region V 9,900 7.1 

Vlaayas (37,325) (26.7) 

Region VI 2,825 2 .0 

Region VII 9,650 6 .9 

Region VIII 24,850 17.8 

Mindanao (37,400) (26.8) 

Region IX 19,300 13.8 

Region X 8,600 6 .2 

Region XI 7,100 5.1 

Region XII 2,400 1.7 

TOTAL 139,725 100.0 

(SOUrce: DENRa, 1991) 

1.2.1 Socio-economic problems and issues in mangrove management 

Continued decimation of mangrove forest in the Philippines may be attributed 

to population pressure within these areas. The open access nature of 

mangroves and near shore fisheries has attracted the most impoverished 
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population from adjacent agricultural and coastal areas and ind i ~ed 

unsustainable mangrove extraction techniques. Most of this population, which 

is estimated up to be about 55 percent of the country's population is 

dependent on the near shore fisheries. These fisheries are extremely 

sensitive to two habitats which influence the life cycles of various fish species, 

namely mangrove and coral reef (Kumar 1990). There is also strong evidence 

of inequitable utilization of the mangrove resources, further pushing the 

impoverished coastal communities into poverty and giving no choice but to 

illegally cut mangrove trees for their survival. This is due to the people's 

limited representation to lobby for their rights to the resource. In the mid 

1970s, for example, the conversion of mangroves to fishponds increased 

because of the powerful lobby of fishpond operators, a few rich individuals 

(DENRb 1990). 

Accelerated cutting of fuel wood and the conversion of mangrove areas to 

brackish water fish ponds have considerably reduced the areal extent of 

vegetated mangrove forest. Surveys on fish pond construction, for example, 

show that of the total 310,275 hectares reduction in mangrove area, about 

210,457 hectares or about 70 percent was transformed into brackish water fish 

ponds. National Mapping and Resource Information Authority (NAMRIA 1990) 

updated the surveys which originally began in 1963. Prior to 1950 there were 

already 85,000 hectares of fish ponds. From 1952 to 1987, or a span of 35 

years, the yearly conversion rate was about 5,800 hectares. Graphically, 

Figure 1.2 shows the increase and decrease of brackish water fish ponds and 

mangroves in the Philippines (Primavera 1991 ). 

Over-harvesting and a lack of replanting is usually the initial source of 

degradation in affected areas. Most of the generalizations of logging policy in 

the Philippines were considered even more applicable to mangroves, which 

suffer from even lesser attention and unenforced regulations. Harvesting often 

concentrates on the commercial species, avoiding the low value species. 
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Local fuel wood demands lead to continuous cutting of branches resulting in 

stunted, shrubby trees which further tilt future use towards local subsistence. 

Chronic over-cutting contributes to soil erosion and may produce changes in 

soil composition, e.g., replacement of muddy clay mangrove soils with sandy 

coastal soils, contributing to a decline in growth and a poor environment for 

regeneration (World Bank 1989). 
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Figure 1 .2 Graph showing the increase and decrease of fishponds and 
mangroves in the Philippines 
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1.2.2 Ecological problems and issues in mangrove management 

The decline in areal extent of mangroves is better documented than the 

qualitative losses, such as the changes in species mix through excessive 

harvesting of useful mangrove tree species to the exclusion of others; the shift 

in age structure towards younger stands as larger trees are felled; and the 

decline in timber productivity as successive generations of mangroves are 

harvested. In terms of biological diversity, the decline in mangroves has been 

more significant than strictly areal measure would imply (World Bank 1989). 
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The loss includes the destruction of fish populations which are dependent on 

the mangroves for refuge and food. Once the area is cut and converted into 

other land uses then it ceases to function as a natural system. Immediate 

effects are reduction of detritus which eventually affects the food chain, 

reduction in the size of the breeding area for fish and other marine life, and 

eventually reduction in fish catch. Consequently, the livelihood of mangrove

dependent communities, such as the sustenance fishermen, commercial 

fishermen, fry gatherers and even the fish pond operators are affected. All 

this will impinge on the ecosystem itself, ultimately causing its collapse. 

Loss of a potential source of genetic material for the development of salt

tolerant tree species also cannot be overemphasized in any consideration of 

losses in bio-diversity of mangroves. 

Loss of the mangroves has also exposed coastal infrastructure to the full force 

of tropical storms and allowed greatly increased shoreline erosion. Damage 

to coastal roads, houses and fish pond dikes has become severe after the 

mangrove storm buffer is lost. In some cases, a loss of up to 50 meters of 

low-lying coastline has been observed (DENRb 1990). 

The mangrove forest and the coral reefs are also ecologically linked with the 

inland and upland areas: increased water and sediment pollution due to 

erosion, disruption of water flow, etc. reduces growth, or even kills the 

mangrove trees and fish species. Mangrove forest destruction in some areas, 

for example, has also been caused by pollution due to mining and dumping 

of mine tillings and solid water on mangrove swamps, causing irreparable 

damages to the area (DENRb 1990). 

1.2.3 Institutional and organizational problems and issues in 
mangrove management 

There are four major organizations involved in management of mangroves in 

the Philippines: national government agencies, local governments, non-
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governmental organizations, and user groups. All these groups are rr.andated 

to protect and advance people's right to a balanced and healthful ecology in 

accordance with the rhythm and harmony of nature (Philippine Constitution, 

Art. 2, Sec. 16). 

1.2.3.1 National government agencies 

The two main government agencies concerned in the management of 

mangroves are the Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

(DENA), and the Department of Agriculture (DA). 

DENA is the primary agency responsible for sustainable development of the 

country's environment and natural resources, such as mangroves. It is 

concerned with management, development, protection and regulation of all the 

country's natural resources to ensure equitable sharing of benefits derived 

therefrom, for the welfare of present and future generations of Filipinos. It is 

also responsible for classifying and delineating of mangrove areas to be 

retained for protection and preservation, and which can be issued for fish pond 

construction (DENRe). 

Mangrove policies and programs are implemented through DENR's field 

offices, Regional, Provincial and Community Environment and Natural 

Resources Offices (see Appendix 1 ). They are administered by a committee -

the Coastal Resource Management Committee (CRMC), composed of 

representatives from DENA, DA and Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR), 

as well as universities, non-government organizations, aquaculture groups, 

and fishermen. CRMC is in charge of making an inventory of coastal 

resources, developing appropriate policies, and livelihood programs in line with 

sustainable utilization, and disseminating information about the importance of 

the coastal/mangrove ecosystems. 

However, the DENA has limited capability in planning and policy formulation 

for resource use. Planning appears to be largely a matter of quantitative 
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target setting for resource management programs and largely influenced by 

the availability of funding and the requirements of funding agencies, followed 

by statistical monitoring of implementation progress. There are also weak 

links between DENA Regional, Provincial and Community Offices with 

provincial and local administration structure, increasing their incompetence in 

solving urgent planning problems over which the latter have direct authority 

(Natural Resources Management Development Project 1990). Though these 

problems may be solved by the recently approved local government code of 

1991, directing the decentralization of some DENA functions to the local 

governments, its implementation is still to be seen, because of the recent 

change of government administration. 

Furthermore, policies are usually formulated at the national level, through 

national government agencies (who decides on policies and programs from 

immediate problems and issues), and congress (who enacts policies with 

national impact) . In congress, national environmental policies or laws are 

ideally formulated with due consultation with the people concerned or through 

the local government and non-governmental organizations down to the 

barangay level and DENA. In practice however, congress is dominated by 

elite individuals, who represent themselves as the people's representatives but 

do not actually cater to the needs of the people, instead satisfying their 

individual interests. An example of this is the Comprehensive Agrarian Reform 

Law (CARL), considered by the landless, the unrepresented as pro-elite 

(Goodno 1991 ). CARL deprives the rights of many poor and landless people 

who depend on the sincerity of the government in helping them from the 

turmoil of poverty. 

DENA, which is supposed to represent the quality of the environment and 

welfare of the people directly dependent on natural resources, in Congress, 

is often limited by bureaucracy. Most often, it is constrained by the 

requirements of funding agencies and political interest. As a consequence, 

DENA appears to be a mere mediator between the governnient and the 
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people. Figure 1.3 shows the indicative diagram of formulating resoL ce 

management policies in the Philippines and its problems. 

Figure 1.3 Indicative diagram of policy fonnulation in the Philippines and its problems 
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DA, on the other hand, is concerned with the regulation of mangrove areas 

which have been classified for fish pond development. It is also the 

government agency primarily responsible for improving fish farm incomes and 

generating work opportunities for farmers and fishermen. Mainly, its programs 

are directed towards improving fish culture techniques and providing marketing 

assistcnce to fishermen. 
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DA, like DENA, has consolidated and decentralized its agricultural services. 

However, there is still a proliferation of agencies dealing with management and 

administration of fish ponds. Each agency pursues a specific concern with 

little regard for other units of government, resulting in overlaps and conflicts. 

In addition, DA's regional and provincial base operations remain weak since 

the planned integration of its bureaus. Its technical division, responsible for 

operations, does not have a direct link with the field personnel and facilities 

needed to provide program and project services to farmers and fishermen 

(World Bank, 1989). These problems, as with DENA resulted in their 

incompetence in delivering services to the target beneficiaries. 

1.2.3.2 Local governments 

Local governments, composed of provincial, municipal and barangay councils, 

are also considered important in the management of mangroves. Under 

provisions of the recently approved Local Government Code of the Philippines 

(1991 ), they are now given the responsibility of implementing several 

mangrove programs. This is due mainly to their closeness to the coastal 

communities, the issues prompted by resource degradation, and their 

legislative control over most of the natural resources within their boundaries 

(World Bank 1989). However, as mentioned earlier, the implementation of the 

decentralization directive is still to be seen because of the recent change of 

government. There are also some apprehensions that implementation of 

decentralized programs will become highly politicized as shown by previous 

government experiences in the Philippines. 

1.2.3.3 Non-government organizations (NGO's) 

The non-government organizations (NGO's), on the other hand, are composed 

of religious and non-religious groups. They are also involved in both the 

development and conservation of mangroves, with roles ranging from 

advocacy of rights of the poor or under-represented to implementing programs 

at local, regional, and national levels. Their principal contribution has been 

their ability to motivate and mobilize communities to participate in projects, and 
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to enable the ir ·. •nded beneficiaries to avail themselves of related governrn13nt 

services. NGOs have likewise contributed much to government's reforestation 

activities as contractors, both in the uplands and in mangrove areas. 

However, the popularity of NGOs also presents some risks. For example, as 

NGOs become conduits for increasing amounts of public funds there is a risk 

of losing some of the independence and freedom of action that makes them 

credible, effective and attractive to beneficiary groups. Also, the cost

effectiveness of NGOs may be based more on anecdotes than substance, as 

their capacity for monitoring and evaluating their own performance is limited. 

NGOs also cover all parts of the political spectrum from right to left, which may 

tempt them to over commit themselves, thereby reducing their effectiveness 

(World Bank 1989). 

1.2.3.4 User groups 

There are two groups of users influencing management of mangroves: direct 

users and indirect users. Direct users are the coastal communities 

(sustenance fishermen and fry fishermen), timber licensees, and fish pond 

operators. 

Sustenance fishermen and fry gatherers are traditional small-scale mangrove 

users, depending on the mangrove resources for survival. Until the increase 

of population (by migration and natural increase) in the mangrove areas, 

mangrove was usually considered sustainable, (i.e., the gathering of fry and/or 

fish for subsistence and the minimal utilization of timber resource for the 

construction of their dwelling and for local use). The current exploitation on 

mangroves has been increased to the point where destruction of the resource 

occurs. 

Timber licensees and fish pond operators, a few rich individuals, have also 

been exploiting the mangroves both as a forestry and fishery resource. This 

required the classification of mangrove areas for forestry and for fishery 
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purposes. Utilization of the mangrove timber resource was allowed thrc .Jgh 

a 25-year license agreement (renewable for another 25 years) issued to 

individuals or groups of individuals by government. A sustained-yield 

management scheme has been required in the extraction of timber and other 

minor forest products. However, this has not been followed religiously and 

has caused severe destruction in the mangrove resource. An example is the 

case in the Province of Palawan, where the logging activity of two logging 

companies remains unstoppable, despite the proclamation of the whole 

province as a bird sanctuary and game refuge. Mangrove trees in this 

province have also been continually, illegally cut for fuel wood and transported 

to the urban centers, such as Manila. 

Fishpond operators, are likewise issued with 25-year Fish Pond Lease 

Agreements, renewable for another 25 years. These groups of users and 

government have considered the mangrove resource as the best suitable land 

for fish and shrimp production. In the 1980s, government declared a policy to 

promote the fishery industry which necessitated the allocation of mangrove 

areas for fish pond construction. Such policy then resulted to increase of fish 

ponds and destruction of mangrove forests, shewn in Figure 1.2. 

The other, indirect group of users to be considered in the decision-making is 

municipal communities, regional and national communities, and the future 

generations. The municipal communities are the immediate beneficiaries of 

the mangrove resources. Most of the coastal municipalities in the Philippines, 

for example, have been dependent for their fuel wood and food from 

mangroves. In essence, the status of mangrove ecosystem therefore has an 

impact on the prosperity of life in these communities. Such impact ranges 

from socio-economic to ecological effects that need to be considered in 

managing the country's mangrove resources. 

Regional and national communities indirectly use mangrove resources for 

protection, scientific, recreational , and even for nourishment. As discussed 
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earlier, mangroves also serve as a significant barrier from storms and as an 

important source of genetic materials necessary to develop more tolerant 

species that would maintain their protective role along the coastal areas. 

Finally, mangroves act as an important breeding and nursery area for a 

significant number of marine life to maintain the supply of fish in the urban 

areas. 

Future generations must also be considered in decision-making as indirect 

users. These groups are also concerned for the protection and conservation 

of mangrove resources to meet their needs, eventhough it may be difficult at 

this stage to articulate those needs. 

To summarize, Table 1.2 provides a list of the socio-economic, ecological and 

institutional problems and issues of managing mangroves in the Philippines. 

Table 1.2 Problems and issues of mangrove management in the Philippines 

Soclo-.conomlc laauea/problems 

poverty among coastal inhabitants 
and the increase of population 
within the mangroves 

open access nature of the 
mangroves, W limited to few rich 
individuals 

limited representation ol coastal 
communities in planning and 
decision-making 

Ecologlc•I laauea/problems 

excessive loss of mangrove tree 
and fish species due to 
unsustainable extractive 
slralegies and land uses 

decreased species diversity and 
species composition which 
affects mangrove sustainabil~y 

loss ol polential source of 
genelic malarial needed for the 
development of more sah
tolerant tree species for coastal 
protection 

decreased productivity of 
mangroves due to shift ol age 
structure towarrls young stand 

soil erosion and exposure of 
coastal and inland infrastructure 
to the full force of storm 

lnatltutlon•I Issues/problems 

planning and policy f01T11ulation is 
limtted wtth quantitative targel
setting, and Iha requirements ol 
funding agencies and polttics 

vague responsibilities over policy 
formulation and program 
implementation in the case of DA 

lack ol coordination between local 
governments, DENA and DA and 
the risk ol a highly politicized 
program implemenlation with the 
decentralized form ol government 

the risk ol loosing lheir (NGOs) 
credibiWty, elfectivity and 
attractiveness to beneficiaries as 
they become conduits of increasing 
amounts of public funds and aHies of 
both the rightist and leftist. Their 
cosl-effectiveness is largely based 
more on anecdotes than substance 

As presented above, managing mangroves in the Philippines represents a 

challenge for sustainable development and management largely because of 

population pressure that confronts the inexorable realities of ecological 

principles. There are strong coincidences between population growth, 
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resource depletion, environmental quality and the incidence of poverty in the 

coastal areas. 

From the above discussion, the following problems that confront the 

management of mangroves in the Philippines are identified with the 

corresponding objectives to be achieved by this study: 

Problem 1. Inefficiency of mangrove policies and programs in achieving their 

intended goals of meeting social and ecological needs within the coastal 

areas. Planning and decision making is largely based on quantitative target

setting, followed by statistical monitoring of implementation progress. As such, 

policy formulation is largely influenced by political, or organizational interest. 

Objective 1. To emphasize the relevance of policy evaluation as a 

decision/policy making technique in mangrove management. 

Problem 2. In conjunction with problem 1, mangrove policies and programs 

in the Philippines are therefore formulated with a lack of understanding or 

neglect of the real issues and problems of mangrove management. 

Mangroves are considered by themselves ignoring that they are associated 

with socio-economic, ecological, and institutional issues shown in Table 1.2. 

Objective 2. To emphasize the interrelationships of the socio

economic, ecological and institutional aspects of mangroves in decision 

making and policy evaluation through discussion and understanding of 

the concept of sustainable development. 

Objective 3. To develop a conceptual set of goals for sustainable 

mangrove development through comprehensive review and 

understanding of the concept of sustainable development and 

mangrove ecosystem. 
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Objective 4. To test the conceptual set of goal identified for ~ L1stainable 

mangrove development in evaluating the mangrove policies and 

programs of the Philippines. 

Objective 5. To develop the appropriateness and practicality of Goal 

Achievement Matrix (GAM) for use in evaluation of policies and 

programs concerning the development of natural resources. 

Objective 6. Finally, to recommend better actions which will help 

provide a clearer understanding, and hopefully some solutions to the 

problems and issues in the management of mangrove resources in any 

country which faces similar problems. 

1.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

In the Philippines, efforts in the research and management of the mangrove 

forests have attempted to grapple with the principle of sustainable 

development. Conservation means both protection and rational use of natural 

resources in order to achieve the welfare of present and future generations, 

as emphasized by the World Conservation Strategy (IUCN 1980). This means 

that the process of mangrove development should be viewed from the outset 

as a multi-objective undertaking that includes an explicit and defined concern 

for the quality of life of coastal communities and the quality of the mangrove 

ecosystem. Within such a management context, it is necessary to consider 

the role of policy evaluation in providing better policy options. It enables the 

clarification of socio-economic, ecological and institutional issues necessary 

in the formulation of more feasible and realizable development mangrove 

policies and programs. 

Mangroves need to be carefully managed, starting with the formulation of 

sensible policies and programs about the development of the resource. Such 

policies and programs should cater to the real improvement of the quality of 

life of the dependent coastal communities, and the vitality and integrity of the 
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coastal areas as a whole. Also, the establishment of a proper institutional 

machinery would ensure that mangrove programs are well supported and 

implemented. 

Firstly, this study demonstrates its relevance in providing an emphasis on 

policy evaluation as a decision-making mechanism in the management of 

mangroves. This study serves as a catalyst to initiate efforts towards a more 

holistic approach in the management of mangroves for their sustainable 

development. 

Secondly, the conceptual set of goals for sustainable mangrove development 

derived in this study provides a breakthrough in dealing with the complex 

issues of managing mangroves. Although it may not be considered as 

universal goals for all mangroves, it may serve as a useful reference wherein 

a specific goals may be developed for a particular mangrove area. 

Meanwhile, criteria are derived from these goals for sustainable mangrove 

development to be applied in the evaluation of the mangrove policies and 

programs of the Philippines, which represents a challenge for environment and 

natural resources management. Thus, in the end, the study provides 

recommendations that may be considered in the improvement, or formulation 

and implementation of feasible and sustainable mangrove development 

programs of any country concerned with similar problems. 

Lastly, this study is also of enormous importance to the author given his 

employment at the Environment and Natural Resource Department of the 

Philippines. 

1.4 ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

In this study, policy evaluation is applied by focusing upon possible outcomes 

of a combination of newly implemented and proposed programs and to 

recommend actions that bring about a particular result. This is the prospective 

evaluation, wherein an evaluator should have a clear understanding of the 
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values, goals and objectives of the different resource users. In doin~ the 

evaluation, one of the assumptions made in this study is the rationality of 

considering the concept of sustainable development and mangrove 

development issues in the derivation of a conceptual set of goals for 

sustainable mangrove development to resolve the different issues of mangrove 

management. Based on this set of goals, criteria are determined wherein 

mangrove policies and programs may be evaluated. 

A scientific approach to policy evaluation normally would include an in-depth 

survey of the issues and impact results. However, in some instances policy 

or program impacts could be assumed or projected in order to anticipate 

possible policy failures or weaknesses in achieving a desired set of goals in 

managing a particular resource. In this study, the projection of program 

impacts is based on the five years experience and knowledge of the author 

about the mangrove programs in the Philippines considered in the evaluation. 

Considering the above assumptions and limitations of this study in achieving 

primary information about the implementation of Philippine mangrove policies 

and programs, this study is limited to recommending actions necessary to 

improve mangrove policies and programs of the country. 

The study is written in American English considering the author's need to 

utilize the study in a government which uses American English. It may be 

noticed in the discussion the use of Philippines, Philippine and Filipinos. 

Philippines or Philippine refers to the country and Filipino is used in reference 

to the people. 

1.5 METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 

The objectives of the study, mentioned earlier, determined its methodology. 

As illustrated in Figure 1.4, Chapter 1 provides the rationale of policy 

evaluation in the management of the environment and natural resources. The 
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chapter discusses the problems and issues in management of mangroves of 

the Philippines, the chosen case study of this thesis. 

Chapter 2 discusses the concept of sustainable development. The chapter 

aims to develop a perspective and identify general goals for sustainable 

development of natural resources. 

Chapter 3 identifies and discusses the ecological and sociological aspects of 

mangrove ecosystem to be considered in decision making or evaluation. The 

chapter aims to identify general goals for mangrove management to be 

combined with the general goals for sustainable development of natural 

resources identified in Chapter 2 to develop a conceptual set of goals for 

sustainable mangrove development. 

Chapter 4 is the development of a conceptual set of goals for sustainable 

mangrove development, based on the discussions of the concept of 

sustainable development and the mangrove ecosystems. This includes the 

identification of criteria by which mangrove policies and programs can be 

evaluated. 

Chapter 5 discusses Goal Achievement Matrix (GAM) as the chosen 

methodology to be used in the study. The chapter includes discussion of the 

application of GAM in evaluating mangrove policies and programs. 

Chapter 6 discusses mangrove policies and programs of the Philippines and 

their GAM evaluation. This also includes a sensitivity analysis of each 

program to determine the effect of several weighting regimes that may be 

considered in the evaluation. 

Chapter 7 discusses the GAM results of evaluating mangrove policies and 

programs of the Philippines. This includes observations and recommendations 
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that may be considered to improve the policies and programs c/ the 

Philippines in the management of the country's mangrove resources. 

Chapter 8 concludes the thesis with a discussion of the implications of the 

study in the general management of mangroves and of necessary research to 

ensure sustainable development of mangroves over the long term. 
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
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The main objective of this chapter is to develop a perspective and identify 

goals for the sustainable development of natural resources. The goals to be 

identified in this chapter will be combined with those to be derived in Chapter 

3 to develop a conceptual set of goals for sustainable mangrove development. 

Sustainable development has become a normative planning concept which 

should be considered as a fundamental objective of natural resource 

management policies. Since the Cocoyoc declaration on environment and 

development in the 1970s, it has served to catalyse debates over the 

relationship between economic change and the natural resources (Redclift 

1987). Sustainable development is founded on the conviction that people 

themselves can alter their behaviour when they see that it will make things 

better, and can work together when they need to. It is aimed at change 

because most societies' economies and values need to alter if we are to care 

for the Earth and build a better quality of life for all, now and in the future 

(IUCN 1991). 

2.1 DEFINITIONS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND 
SUSTAINABILITY 

The concept of sustainable development was created from the context of 

renewable resources, such as forest or fisheries. Literally, sustainable 

development simply means development that can be continued, either 

indefinitely or for a certain period of time. However, most proponents of 

sustainable development have taken it to mean the existence of ecological 

conditions necessary to support human life at a specified level of well being 

through future generations. There has been a strong emphasis on ecological 

sustainability: the biophysical laws or patterns that determine environmental 

responses to human activities and a human's ability to use the environment. 

This initiated the realization that, in addition to or in conjunction with those 
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ecological conditions, there are also social conditions that influence ecological 

sustainability or unsustainability of the people/nature interaction (Lele 1991 ). 

Along this line, several definitions of sustainable development (IUCN 1980 & 

1991, Repetto 1986, World Commission on Environment and Development 

(WCED) 1987, Naess 1990, Engel 1990, Redclift 1987, Fri 1991) are 

considered in this study to generate a factual meaning of the concept to 

develop a perspective and identify goals for the sustainable development of 

the environment and natural resources. 

As defined by I UCN ( 1980 & 1991) and Repetto ( 1986), sustainable 

development involves a substantial emphasis on the quality of life and 

preservation of the natural environment. The World ConseNation Strategy 

emphasized that: 

humanity, which exist as part of nature, has no future unless nature and natural 

resources are conserved. It is asserted that conservation cannot be achieved 

without development to alleviate the poverty ... (IUCN 1991, p. 1 ). 

To realize this, the World Conservation Strategy emphasizes three 

development objectives to be considered. These are: maintenance of the 

ecological processes and life-support system, preservation of genetic diversity, 

and sustainable use of species or ecosystems (IUCN 1980). 

The Brundlant Report in 1987, on the other hand, defined sustainable 

development in a different way. According to the report, sustainable 

development is considered as: 

a process of change in which the exploitation of resources, the direction of 

investments, the orientation of technological development and institutional 

change are all in hannony and enhance both current and future potential to meet 

human needs and aspirations (WCED 1987, p. 46). 
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On this definition, 11 can be noted that the whole emphasis is on hu1 :ln.n needs 

and aspirations. There is nothing about the necessity to ensure the suNival 

of other forms of life that are threatent.d by economic growth and development 

(H.R.H. Prince Phillip 1991 ). 

The above definitions of sustainable development, although contrasting with 

each other, provide a clear manifestation of considering the agenda of 

improving quality of human life and the environment for present and future 

generations as the main objectives of economic and environmental 

development. However, as noted by Redclift (1987) from Flaver and Glaeser 

(1979), the main issues of whose needs are going to be met, who are the 

participants, and which groups or organizations will be hurt by environmental 

harmony, remains unresolved. This scepticism of Flaver and Glaeser is still 

well founded, even up to the recently held United Nations Conference on 

Environment and Development (UNCED), the Earth Summit in Rio de Janiero 

in June 1992. There is still an immense aversion of governments and 

international organizations to really achieve sustainable development. 

Examples are the refusal of the United States to sign the bio-diversity 

convention, and the remaining control by the World Bank over environmental 

funds. The vested interest of the 'superpowers' still prevail imposing solutions 

that maintain their power and standards of living intact (The Ecologist 1992). 

The World Bank still retains its control over environmental loans despite noted 

adverse effects, such as deforestation and environmental degradation in the 

Philippines and other countries (United Press International 1992). 

The plight of the poor around the world, who have been facing the ill 

consequences of environmental degradation, still remains a big issue for 

sustainable development proponents, despite the conferences and debates 

(The Ecologist 1992). In essence, the situation implies that the objective of 

development should not be merely identifying approaches towards the 

environment, but also the promotion of alternatives that deal effectively with 
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political and institutional issues. This is strengthening individuals' commitmem 

and coordination towards supporting sustainable development. 

Implementation of the concept of sustainable development, therefore, involves 

political change that has to be made at the local, national and international 

level. For sustainable development to become a reality it is necessary that 

priority is given towards the alleviation of poverty, especially in the poor 

countries which have been marginalized by international development (Redclift 

1987). Development must be directed along the line of each culture, not along 

a common centralized line (Naess, 1990). 

Barbier (1987) likewise argues, that the real improvement in the quality of 

human life, especially in the third world, cannot occur unless the strategies 

which are being formulated and implemented are environmentally suitable for 

the long term, are consistent with social values and institutions, and encourage 

grassroots participation in the development process. There will be no 

sustainable development or meaningful economic growth without a clear 

commitment to preserve the environment and promote the rational use of 

natural resources at the same time. 

Similarly, approaches to sustainable development must differ, depending on 

the cultural heritage and religious traditions of individual societies. They must 

be based on the recognition that ecologically sound knowledge is a part of the 

cultural traditions of native and other traditional societies and an awareness 

of how modern cultural values have destroyed sustainable patterns of lands 

and resource use (Engel 1990). This is because cultural diversity often 

parallels ecological diversity and local traditional adaptations are often the 

most environmentally sound practices (McNeely 1988). 

Considering the above definitions and notions of sustainable development, it 

may be appropriate to consider a perspective which should influence the 

formulation and evaluation of development policies and programs. This is the 
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interrelationship of the socio-economic, ecological, and institutional is~:.es , 

which should be considered as an integral part of the development process, 

as shown in Figure 2.1. In policy formulation or evaluation, it is necessary to 

understand the interrelationships between all issues, whatever management 

priorities or weightings may be given to individual issue. 

Figure 2.1 Sustainable Development Process 

socio-economic issues ...,.,.r--_ _, .. _ ecological issues 

~/ 
institutional issues 

2.2 PRINCIPLES UNO ERL YING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

In considering sustainable development in policy formulation and evaluation, 

there are several critical principle.s that have to be recognized to facilitate the 

process of setting priorities in the allocation of resources to achieve 

sustainable development. These principles are identified by the Caring for the 

Earth Strategy (IUCN 1991 ): 

2.2.1 Improvement of the quality of life 

The principle provides one of the criteria by which policies and programs of 

resource and environmental management can be formulated and analyzed. 

The aim of development must be to achieve real improvements in the quality 

of life (IUCN 1991), through alleviation of poverty and fulfilment of basic 

needs. With a decent living standard, people are able to realize their potential, 

build self-confidence and lead dignified and fulfilled lives. The goal of 

development should be to achieve economic growth and to attain a long and 

healthy life for people through education, access to the resources needed for 
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a decent standard of living, political freedom, guaranteed human rights and 

freedom from violence. It must be realized that development is real only if it 

makes our lives better in all these respects. 

This principle must be explicitly considered because poverty and opportunity 

have been the two root causes of rapid population growth, of encroachment 

on marginal soils of forests, of depletion of coastal and inland fisheries, and 

other resource pressure (Repetto 1986). Resource management decisions in 

the past have been extremely biased towards meeting the needs of the world's 

powerful and little has been done to solve the problems and meet the needs 

of the urban and rural poor, the landless and marginal farmers, pastoral 

people and forest dwellers, especially in the Third World. As a result, natural 

and physical resources are continually destroyed and ecological processes are 

permanently disrupted. 

2.2.2 Conservation of the Earth's vitality and diversity 

Conservation of the Earth's vitality and diversity is a principle which should be 

explicitly considered if we are to achieve real improvement in the quality of life 

over long-term and satisfy ecological needs. A motivation must be developed 

towards the conservation of ecological processes and life-support systems that 

keep the planet fit for life, conservation of bio-diversity (plants, animals, and 

other organisms), and the range of genetic stocks within each species and the 

variety of ecosystems, and the sustainable utilization of renewable resources 

{IUCN 1991 ). With the Earth's vitality and diversity degraded, we can be sure 

that life on earth will disappear. In essence, development must therefore be 

based on conservation which includes deliberate action to protect the 

structure, function and diversity of the earth's ecosystems, on which our 

species absolutely depends. 

2.2.3 Utilization within carrying capacity limits 

This principle is supplementary to the conservation of the earth's vitality and 

diversity. Policies must be directed towards bringing the population and 
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lifestyle into '-:ilance with the nature's carrying capacity. OtherNise, 

sustainability will be futile. Policy formulation and analysis must recognize that 

there is the potential for a substantial margin between the total actual impact 

and the expected impact of the development or the utilization of natural 

resources. This is essential because while we know that the ultimate limits 

exist, we are seeking not just survival but a sustainable improvement in the 

quality of life of several billions of people, now and in the future (IUCN 1991 ). 

2.2.4 Respect and care for the community of life 

This principle sets an ethical base by which the concept of sustainable 

development can be fully achieved. It imposes an obligation for the human 

societies to live in harmony with the natural world on which they depend for 

survival and well-being (Engel 1990). It recognizes the interdependence of 

human communities, and the duty each person has to care for other people 

and future generations. It asserts that a responsibility must be assured 

towards the other forms of life with which we share this planet. They have 

to be cared for in their own right and not just as a means of satisfying human 

needs (IUCN 1991). 

Such an ethical justification of sustainable development (as a new morality and 

a new economic strategy) is very significant because of the diverse cultural 

values and beliefs determining how well human societies adapt to the natural 

environment and what kind of political and economic relationships they 

maintain. Approaches in sustainable development must be designed based 

on these values and beliefs because cultural communities posses traditional 

practices which have been found to be harmonious with nature (Engel 1990). 

The belief in nature spirits in many cultures has provided a brake on over

exploitation of natural resources (McNeely 1988). When reinforced by peer 

pressure and limitations of technology, nature spirits effectively keep human 

greed under control. An example is the Samoan tradition of restricting the 

harvesting mullet at certain times of the year when they spawn on the reef. 

The taboo coincides with the spawning season because unlimited fishing 
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decimate breeding stock, and consequently overall catches. Furthermv~A, a 

number of Samoan myths maintain coconut, breadfruit, fish and kava to be 

gifts from the god and so to be treated with respect. Others imbue trees and 

animals with spirits which could turn against anyone abusing them. These 

types of techniques have managed the use of natural resources in Samoa 

over long periods of time, in which change came slowly or not at all {Templet 

1986). 

Another reason why the ethic for respecting and caring for the community of 

life is necessary is because it enhances the motivation of certain individuals 

to care for their natural resources (Engel 1990). It is through this process that 

people can be encouraged to protect their environment and participate in 

decision making. Thus, the ethic for respecting and caring for the community 

of life gives voice to people's moral conscience, providing language to express 

their feelings. It enables human societies to progressively change attitudes in 

accordance with the originating moral motivations (Engel 1990). 

Furthermore, such an ethic of respecting and caring for the community of life 

enables the clarification of values in policy decisions and give moral reasons 

for alternative courses of action (Engel 1990). Concurrent environment and 

development issues are loaded with moral implications that need to be 

understood and weighed before intelligent choices can be made. Without 

these, the possibility of significant changes are foreclosed and actions are 

taken on the basis of current habits or customs, personal preferences, or 

political/technical feasibility (Engel 1990). 

Lastly, changing ethic towards respecting and caring for the community of life 

also facilitates the resolution of some of the outstanding value conflicts that 

thwart the integration of conservation and development as recommended by 

IUCN (1991 ). It enables the reassessment of issues so that values which may 

be perceived to be in opposition, may ultimately, be conceived to be potentially 

reinforcing. 
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2.2.5 Changing personal attitudes and practices 

Sustainable development requires a considerable support from the people to 

whom development is directed. Decisions are ultimately a political 

responsibility. However, best choices are made when there is a widespread 

knowledge and understanding of all issues at hand. 

People must be made aware of their relationship and obligations to the natural 

world. They must be enlightened about the complex nature of the 

environment and the role played by a properly managed environment in 

economic development. In the formulation and evaluation of development 

policies and programs, this is important, because, it is only through a well 

informed and motivated people that the aim of sustainable development can 

be guaranteed (DENRc 1990). Therefore, development objectives should not 

be limited to only the improvement of the quality of life, but also to how it could 

be sustained by a particular community. 

2.2.6 Enabling communities to care for their own environment 

A better alternative for carrying out resource management is through the 

empowerment of the communities who are close to nature and peacefully co

exist with the environment. They possess an inherent capacity to improve 

themselves and, if recognized and organized, they can be a powerful and 

effective force, whether they are poor or rich (IUCN 1991 ). The strategy may 

focus on the decentralization of responsibilities to the people to manage their 

own resources. It is through this process that political will can be achieved in 

the implementation of a sustainable development of the environment and 

natural resources. 

2.2. 7 Integration of development and conservation 

Human development and environmental conservation must be integrated if a 

society is to be sustainable (IUCN 1990). We need to maintain a healthy 

environment, learn about how natural ecosystems work, maintain the 

maximum possible diversity in natural ecosystems, and maintain the maximum 
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diversity in human uses of living natural resources (McNeely 1988). The 

environment serves as the fundamental resource on which human societies 

depends. It affects all sectors of social activity, and any action that alters the 

environment is likely to have repercussions. Therefore, the fragmented and 

sectoral approach to policy formulation and implementation must be replaced 

by new structures that ensure the integration. It requires that environmental 

policies must be based on safeguarding human rights, interest of the future 

and the productivity and diversity of the Earth (IUCN 1991 ). 

2.2.8 Creating a global alliance 

There is no nation that is self-sufficient (IUCN 1991 ). There are many 

problems common to most countries in the world, and some are inherently 

trans-boundary, or global in scope, in that action taken in one country directly 

affects the others. Thus, to achieve a sustainable society, new levels of 

cooperation and commitment among nations, as well as among governments, 

science, business, and groups of concerned people, must be developed 

(Repetto 1986). It requires a comprehensive and widespread planning and 

management scheme at the local, regional, national, and international levels. 

At the international and national levels, it requires the need for govemmental 

and organizational collaboration to facilitate cooperative actions to resolve 

conflicts that arise between sectoral uses and between users (IUCN 1991 ). 

International organizations can also contribute strongly to the exchange of 

expertise, the process of scientific research, and the mobilization and 

allocation of important funding for important purposes. They also have an 

essential role in promoting international agreements to deal with problems that 

are beyond the power or outside the interest of individual countries. 

At regional and local level, sustainable development requires participation and 

closer coordination among organizations, institutions, and the direct or indirect 

resource users in planning and managing the environment and natural 

resources. 
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2.3 GENERAL GCALS FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES 

The concept of sustainable development implies drastic changes in the current 

modes of utilization, production and decision making as they relate to the 

environment and natural resources. As shown in Figure 2.2, the principles 

underlying sustainable development, suggest that sustainable development of 

natural resources should permanently achieve necessary conditions or goals: 

alleviation of poverty through the provision of basic human needs, 

enhancement of equity and social justice, and a local participation in planning 

and decision-making, all of which can be ensured in the long run by 

conservation and protection of ecological processes and life-support systems, 

conservation of biological diversity to maintain vitality and integrity, 

sustainability of natural resources, respect and care for the community of all 

life, environmental awareness, comprehensive planning (which embraces a 

long-term horizon and the integration of conservation and development), 

empowerment of local communities, and the strengthening of commitment and 

coordination at the local, national, and international level. 

Sustainable development implies significant emphasis towards increased 

human concern for the conservation and preservation of the natural resources, 

which generally affect the future of all life. It requires that policies and 

programs about the environment and natural resources must be conservation

based as well as people-centered. Because of the vulnerability of environment 

and natural resources, conservation must be focused on maintaining their 

capacity for renewal, and the human communities which depend on them must 

adapt. In practical terms, ecological processes, life-support systems, biological 

diversity, animals and other organisms within an ecosystem should be 

conserved. They must be utilized within the ability of the resource to 

regenerate their production potential, avoiding irreversible damage and 

providing insurance for present and future generations. Communities which 

are dependent on the environment and natural resources must be made aware 

of their complex nature, and their importance in economic development. They 
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must be made responsible in caring for and protecting their own resource anrl 

environment. 

Figure 2.2 General Goals for Sustainable Development of Natural Resources 

-f 
alleviation of poverty through provision of basic human needs 

- ~~ic enhancement of equity and social justice 

involvement of local communities in planning and decision-making 

Sustainable - .,__Ecological -f ::::: ::::.:~:~:: .. :::: ::::: 
Development integrity 

sustainable utilisation of renewable resources 

- respect and care for the community of all life on earth 

- strengthening environmental awareness 

comprehensive planning system that embraces a long-term horizon that 
- provides security for future generations, and integration of conservation 

- Institutional - and development 

empowerment of local communities through decentralisation of planning 
- and decision making 

coordination and commitment of all organisations and institutions at the 
- local, national, and international level of government, in environment and 

resource management 

Each individual, or group of individuals, and the government of each country 

should act responsibly, caring for other people and other forms of life, in 

present and the future generations. These ideals should be institutionalized 

to each individual or group of individuals and be included in policies about 

resource use. This cannot be achieved overnight by the expressions of 

visions on the part of world leaders, but through a change in attitudes and 

practices of each individual. Sustainable development requires that humanity 

must live harmoniously with the natural world. Obviously, this is more easily 

said than done since it requires drastic changes in our life style and 

development process that respect the limits of nature. It requires that 

development must be achieved not at the expense of others but for a real 

improvement in the quality of life of all, now and in the future. 
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Such goals for sustainable development of natural resources will be comb: 1~d 

to those derived in Chapter 3 to develop a conceptual set of goals for 

sustainable mangrove development. 



CHAPTER TH REE 

MANGROVE ECOSYSTEMS 

J6 

This Chapter discusses mangrove ecosystems and to identify general goals 

for mangrove management. These goals will be combined with the identified 

goals for sustainable development of natural resources development identified 

in Chapter 2 to develop a conceptual set of goals for sustainable mangrove 

development. 

The mangroves are self-maintaining and renewable ecosystem which consist 

of complex interrelationships of ecological and sociological factors. These 

factors need to be explicitly considered in policy formulation and evaluation to 

achieve sustainable development of mangroves. 

3.1 ECOLOGY OF THE MANGROVES 

The following discussion on the ecology of mangroves includes mangrove 

features and characteristics, mangrove tree and shrub species and their 

geographical distribution, mangrove functions and uses, mangrove zonation 

and structural formation, mangrove productivity, and the environmental factors 

which maintain the ecological processes of the mangrove ecosystem. 

3.1.1 Mangroves features and characteristics 

Mangroves are considered one of the most productive ecosystems in the 

world. They have been variously described as 'coastal woodland', 'tidal forest', 

and 'mangrove forest' (see Figure 3.1 ). They consist of intertidal salt-tolerant 

flora, dominated by broad-leaved trees with stilt roots or pneumatophores, 

adventitious roots and viviparous seedlings (see Figure 3.2). They occur in 

relatively sheltered lagoons, estuaries, and quiet backwaters in the tropical and 

subtropical coast. When left undisturbed, with mild tidal action and favorable 

soil conditions, the mangroves extend both inland and towards the sea (Rao 

1991 ). Extensive mangrove areas are established in the estuaries of big rivers 

and sheltered coastline with great diversity of ecological structure. They range 
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from vast areFts covering hundreds of hectares with high species diversity, to 

an isolated tree clinging to coral reefs, to mangroves which have been 

managed by man (Hellier 1988). 

Figure 3.1 Picture showing a mangrove forest 

"' _,.,· 
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3.1 .2 Mangrove tree and shrub species composition and distribution 

There are two groups of mangrove tree and shrub species: exclusive species, 

which are restricted to the mangrove habitat, and non-exclusive species, which 

may be important in the mangrove habitat but are not restricted to it. Table 

3. 1 lists those species widely held to be mangroves and gives their 

geographical distribution (see Figure 3.3). Throughout the tropics there are 

about sixty species of trees and shrubs that are exclusive to the mangrove 

habitat (Saenger, et. al. 1983). 

3.1.3 Mangrove functions and uses 

Like tropical rainforest, mangroves have various functions and uses, namely: 

economic, ecological, recreation/scientific (Table 3.2). They have played a 

significant role in the economies of tropical countries for a long time. 

Mangrove trees provide direct economic uses, such as timber for construction 

and paper production, poles for fishing, charcoal for fuel , tanbark for textile 

and leather production, food, drugs and beverages, and as a fishery resource 

(Saenger, et. al 1983; PCARRD 1987). 

Mangroves also serve as breeding, nursery and feeding grounds for 

commercially harvested fish, shrimps and shellfish and other marine 

organisms. The early stages of some fishes, shell-fish and other marine 

organisms are spent in the mangroves. The extensive prop roots and 

pneumatophore system of mangrove vegetation serve as an excellent 

sanctuary from predators. The detrital food chains that support fisheries 

production are fuelled by the food generating activities of mangroves (Helier 

1988). 

In some places like Florida in the US, the primary benefits or services are 

derived from the mangroves ecological role (Helier 1988). Research (Hellier 

1988; Mercer and Hamilton 1984; Macintosh 1983) indicates that besides the 

productivity and valuable use of mangroves for various purposes, they also 

serve as a crucial coastal stabilizer. They act as an important buffer against 



Table 3.1 World distribution of trees and shrubs associated with the Mangroves 

Exclusive 
species 

Acanthus embracteatus 
A. ilicifolius 
A. volubilis 
Aegialitis annulata 
A. rotundifolia 
Aegiceras comiculatum 
Avicennia alba 
A. bico/or 
A. eucalyptifolia 
A. genninans 
A. inteemedia 
A. /anata 
A. marina 
A. olficinalis 
A. rumphiana 
A. tomentosa 
A. tonduzii 
Bruguiera cy/indrica 
B. exaristata 
B. gymnomiza 
B. hainesii 
B. parviffora 
B. sexangula 
Compostemon philippinensis 
C. schultzii 
Ceriops decandra 
C. tagal 
Conocarpus erectus 
Cynometra iripa 
C. ramiflora 
Exoecaria agallocha 
Heritiera littoralis 
H. tomes 
Kandelia candel 
Laguncularia racemosa 
Lumnitzera littorea 
L. racemosa 
Nypa fruticans 
Osbomia octodonta 
Pelliciera mizophorae 
Phoenix paludosa 
Rhizophora apiculata 
R. harrisonii 
R. x /amarckii 
R. mangle 
R. mucronata 
R. racemosa 
R. x se/a/a 
R. stylosa 
Scyphiphora hydrophy/lacea 
Sonneratia albs 
s. opeta/a 
S. caeseolaris 
S. gliffithii 
S. ovata 
Xyfocarpus australasicus 
X. gangeticus 
X. granatum 
X. molUCC611SiS 

X. parvifforus 

Life Form 

s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
I 

I 

sit 
sit 
p 
s 
I 
p 
I 

s 
I 
I 

Distribution 

1,2 
1,2 
1 
2 
1 
1,2 
1,2 
3 
2 
3,4,5 
1 
1 
1,2,6 
1,2 
2 
4 
3 
1,2 
2 
1,2 ,6 
1,2 
1,2 
1,2 
1 
1,2 
1,2 
1,2,6 
4,5 
1,2 
1 
1,2 
1,2,6 
1 
1 
3,4,5 
1,2 
1,2,6 
1,2,5 
1,2 
3 
1 
1,2 
3,4,5 
2 
2 ,3,4,5 
1,2,6 
4,5 
2 
1,2 
1,2 
1,2,6 
1 
1,2 
1 
1,2 
1,2 
1 
1,2,6 
1,2,6 

Legena: :::s • snruo, I • tree, P • palln, F • tern 
Source: Saenger, et. al ., (1963) 

Non-exclusive species 

Acrostichum aureum 
A. danaefolium 
A. speciosum 
Baningtonia racemosa 
Brownlowia argentata 
B. tersa 
Cerbera f/oribunda 
C. manghas 
Clerodendrum inerme 
Cynometra mannii 
Dimorphandra oleifera 
Dalichandrone spathacea 
Hibiscus hamabo 
H. tiliaceus 
Mauritia flexuosa 
Maytenus emaginata 
Myristica hollrungii 
Oncosperma filamentosa 
Pemphis acidu/a 
Pterocarpus officinalis 
Thespesia acutiloba 
T. populnea 
T. populneoides 

Life 
Form 

I 
I 
sit 

s 
I 

I 
p 
s 
I 
p 
sit 

Distribution 

1 ,2,3,4,5,6 
3,4 
1,2,6 
1,2,6 
1,2 
1 
1,2 
1,2 
1,2 
5 
4 
1,2 
1 
1,2,3,4,5,6 
3,4 
2 
2 

1,2,6 
4 
6 
1,2,4,5,6 
2 

39 
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Figure 3.3 Geographical zones used to describe distribution of mangrove forest: 1 , Asia; 
2, Cceania; 3, West Coast of the Americas; 4, East Coast of the Americas; 5, West Coast 
of Africa; 6, East Coast of Africa and the Middle East. (Adopted from Saenger, et. al., 
1983). 
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typhoons and cyclones, and prevent coastal erosion. In Florida, mangroves 

provide some degree of protection to local people, preventing loss of life and 

damage to property and public utility structures further inland areas. 

Mangroves also assist in natural reclamation. They trap sediment, litter, debris 

and other decomposed foreign materials along the shoreline and mangrove 

edges. This process of soil accretion increases the gradient and extent of the 

land (Macintosh 1983). 

Mangroves also possess a rich genetic diversity, necessary for the 

development of salt-tolerant plant species both for the immediate purpose of 

protecting coastal areas and for meeting long-term needs for suitable donors 

of genes for sea water tolerance. Recent development in bio-technology 

research, for example, has made it possible to isolate mangrove species 

genetic material conferring tolerance to sea water intrusion and transfer them 

into other plants growing near coastal areas (Swaminathan 1991 ). 
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Table 3.2 Mangrove functions and uses 

Economic Ecological (for Recreational/ 
human use) Scientific 

timber for coastal protection tourism 
construction and 
paper production land builder education 

pole for fishing nursery/feeding scientific 
ground for fish research 

fuel wood/charcoal 
source of genetic 

tannin for textile material necessary 
and leather for developing 
production salt-tolerant plant 

species 
source of food, 
drugs, beverages 

fishery resource 

In addition, mangroves likewise possess a variety of sub-habitats in which 

natural and aesthetic values offer a range of recreational opportunities. The 

bird life, for example, provides valuable opportunities for tourism, education 

and scientific study. While it is difficult to put monetary value on these wildlife 

based-activities, they are nonetheless significant uses which add to the 

importance of the mangroves (Saenger, et. al. 1983). 

3.1.4 Mangrove zonation/structural formation 

Research has revealed that mangrove forest varies greatly in its structural 

development (Citron & Novelli 1979; Snedaker & Getter 1985; Rodriguez 

1987). In the warm regions this structural variability is the trees' response to 

environmental factors which vary both their integrity and frequency of 

occurrence. These environmental factors, which will be discussed in section 

3.1.6, include physiography, water salinity, tidal intrusion, precipitation, river 

discharge, shelter, and the availability of allocthonous sediments, etc. They 

develop poorly in temperate regions with temperatures ranging from 8°C and 

below (Citron and Novelli 1979). 
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Mangrove communities show a characteristic structure according to their 

habitat. Some species are found predominantly in the seaward portion of the 

shore, and other species on the higher and more landward portion of the 

shore (Rodriguez 1987). This structure is reflected in successive landward 

zones of Rhizophora, Avicennia, Laguncularia, and Conocarpus. This zonation 

results from natural processes in which the shoreline extends in a seaward 

direction due to the land-building role of mangroves in a continuous process 

of accretion and succession. This process is interrupted only when 

hurricanes, storm flushing, or other natural destructive forces reverse it. 

Similarly, in areas where weak currents and tidal energies allow the 

accumulation of sediments, mangroves will follow land formation and 

accelerate the rate of accretion, and consequently, allowing the succession of 

mangrove species. On stable coastlines, mangroves will maintain themselves 

over a long period and succession would not necessarily be a recapitulation 

of zonation, but the result of some environmental factors independent of soil 

accretion (Rodriguez 1987). 

Mangrove zonation is also explained in the gradients created by the tidal 

factors, particularly salinity (Rodriguez 1987). They respond physiologically to 

these gradients so that each mangrove plant species has a preferred area 

within the shore. Mangroves as facultative halophytes are able to develop in 

fresh water but can also tolerate salinities as high as 2.5 times that of sea 

water (Jiminez 1985). It is also possible that mangroves dominate in the 

coastal zone not because they require salt, but rather because they are able 

to maintain a higher metabolic efficiency in the saline portions of a salinity 

gradient, to the exclusion of plants adapted to lower salinity approximating 

freshwater (Snedaker & Getter 1985). 

The dynamics of mangrove community structure within any specific region is 

also determined by the prevailing direction of changes in landform. These 

changes in landform could be due to several factors. Firstly, a high sediment 

influx is a clear zonation of the plants. Secondly, erosion by waves, tidal 
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currents or river channels may occur, leading to the destructi011 of 

communities and local deposition of regrowth. Thirdly, steady state conditions 

may prevail, perhaps involving cyclic short-term instability or long term self 

maintenance and persistence of a specific community. 

This physiographic point of view is also reflected in the various types of the 

mangrove forest, namely: riverine, fringe, basin and dwarf forest, as shown in 

Figure 3.4 Idealized diagram showing the zonation/types of mangrove forests 

Mean high water 

Mean low water 

The riverine forest develops along the edges of river estuaries, often as far 

inland as the top of the saline intrusion. In this environment, water flows and 

nutrient inputs are high. Floor water bring in silts and mineral nutrients and 

these are rapidly incorporated into plant tissues. On the periphery of the 

forest, an area of high kinetic energy due to tidal motion and river discharge 

is mostly dominated by Rhizophora species, which develop a complex maze 

of adventitious roots. This root maze allows the establishment of well 

developed trees in spite of the strong water flows. Inland from the fringe are 
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stands of Avecinnia species. Usually, riverine forest are more luxuriant in the 

lm.ver and middle part of the estuary. In general, the interstitial salinities of 

these forest are lower than that of other types. They are lowest at times of 

floods when the salt wedge is driven seaward. During the times of low flow, 

salt intrudes into the innermost part of the estuary, raising the salinity 

temporarily. The interstitial salinities ranges from 10 - 20 ppt or less (Citron 

and Novelli 1979). 

Fringe forest occurs mainly along protected shores, over shoals, or spits, often 

forming overwash islands. Fringes usually have pronounced gradients in 

topography, turbulence and tidal amplitude. Hampering the variation in tidal 

amplitude and turbulence inside the stand may result in high interstitial 

salinities in the inner parts of the fringe, further affecting the growth of plants. 

There, the soil elevations are high and the terrain is less often flooded. The 

fringe forest are mostly dominated by Avicennia species and Rhizophora 

species on the outer edge, where the level of kinetic energy is high. 

Basin forest is characterized by sluggish laminar water flows over wide areas 

of very small topographic gradients. The water turnover rates here are slow. 

Basin forest receives and stores water seasonally. Because of the uniform 

sheet flows, strong salinity gradients do not develop within the basin forest. 

Usually, the salinity ranges from 30 - 40 ppt. Basin forest is usually dominated 

by Avicennia and Laguncularia species although mixed stands may be found. 

Tidal creeks and drainage channels within the basin are often lined with 

Rhizophora species. 

The structural characteristics of the basin forest depend on the hydro periods. 

Where flows are weak but constant, forest develops well. In stagnant basins 

there may be oxygen depletion which incites slow nutrient recycling and 

reduces plant growth. 
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Dwarf forest occur where growth is limited by edaphic factors. Stands of dwarf 

Rhizophora sµecies develop in peat substrate in basins that do not receive 

substantial amounts of terrestial run-off. Dwarfed and black mangroves are 

often found on the landward side of the fringes and basins in seasonally dry 

areas, immediately adjacent to salt flats or hypersaline lagoons. The dwarfing 

factor here is extremely high levels of salt in the soil. 

3. 1.5 Mangrove Productivity 

Studies (Cintron & Novelli 1979 & Randial 1991) on the productivity of the 

mangrove forest show they are among the richest ecosystems on earth. Their 

productivity is controlled by physical factors and biological processes. The 

former includes rivers, daily tides, terrestial run-off, etc. Biological processes, 

on the other hand, are leaf fall, decomposition, mineral uptake and cycling of 

faunal activities. However, the most important source of energy in the 

mangroves are detritus particles originating from plant material that drains into 

the body of water. They make up a large percentage of detrital material in a 

mangrove area that serves as energy budgets of fisheries within the 

mangroves and offshore (Randial 1991 ), as presented in Figure 3.5. 

Research on the daily rate of the above ground biomass has disclosed that 

some of the mangroves could be as much as 20 g. OM/sq. m./day, about 70 

times the maximum value reported for marine flagellate bloom in neritic waters 

in the Caribbean (Citron & Novelli 1979). 

Because of the enormous and continuous availability of large amounts of 

detrital materials in the mangrove-lined areas, large numbers of organisms 

aggregate and utilize it. The sheltered nature of these areas also make them 

important as nurseries. The mangroves thus export protein to coastal areas 

in the form of aquatic organisms that use the mangrove areas for their early 

development and then migrate offshore. Well known are the massive 

migration of mullets and shrimps from these areas. This is high quality protein 
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that links mangroves directly to other coastal systems like coral reefs, 

seagrass beds, and ultimately to man (Cintron & Novelli 1979). 

Figure 3.5 Mangrove detrital food chain 

Export out of 
estuary 

Organic matter 
exported from mangrove 

Microbial & Protozoan 
activity forming 
detrital complex 

Detrital-feeding 
fish. S~clllfish, 
shrimps etc. 

Higher order 
consumers: fish, 
crabs. birds etc. 

Humans 

Organic by-products 
and wastes 

Analysis of the list of marine fauna that are associated with the mangrove 

areas in Florida, the Caribbean and the Philippines (Citron & Novelli 1983; 

Philippine National Mangrove Committee 1986), showed that there are more 

than 273 species of fish belonging to 68 families, 54 species of crustaceans, 

and 63 species of mollusc in some way associated with mangroves. 

The mangrove forest also houses several species of wildlife. This includes 

some species of birds, wild ducks, monkeys, lizards and snakes. These 

animal species are seasonal estuarine residents, especially the migratory 
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birds, consistently dependent upon the estuarine environment for food . In 

some areas, mangroves are maintained to safeguard the extinction of marine 

turtles. 

3.1.6 Environmental Factors which Maintain the Ecological Processes 
of Mangroves 

Considering the complex ecological processes and productivity of the 

mangroves, studies (Citron and Novelli 1979; Snedaker, et. al. 1985, Saenger, 

1983 & 1987), show that they are vulnerable to a number of environmental 

factors, such as, physiography, soil water salinity, tidal intrusions, precipitation, 

river discharges, shelter, and the availability of allocthonous sediments. 

These environmental factors, which largely determine the structural formation 

and extent of the mangroves, are important in assessing the potential of 

mangroves for production of one or another resource and probably in 

determining the ability of a certain species to regenerate. For example, where 

vegetation is cleared from high tidal sites that are seldom inundated by either 

tides or rains, evaporation will rapidly increase the water and salt stress to the 

species being established. The new conditions may not permit replacements 

by plants or life-forms that previously existed there, and this may necessitate 

change in management objectives to be in line with the new ecological status 

quo (Snedaker, et. al., 1985). 

3.1.6.1 Suitable physiography 

Mangroves develop where topographic gradients are very small and where 

saline intrusions penetrate far inland, e.g. broad coastal plains. They also 

develop best in sheltered depositional environments where, in the absence of 

drastic resculpturing of the coastline, there is a steady accretion of sediments. 

This results to gradual elevation of the sediment surface in relation to the sea 

level and gradual change in soil water characteristics. However, such gradual 

and directed changes rarely occur since the coastal environment is a dynamic 

one where erosion, occasioned by storms or flooding, can rapidly reverse the 
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biologically mediated depositional phase. The likelihood of such disrupted 

change depends on the geography of the coast and on its geomorphological 

history (Citron & Novelli, 1979). 

Topographic gradients particularly affect tidal inundation, the salinity of the 

water, and consequently the extent and nature of plant cover. 

3.1.6.2 Soil water salinity 

Salt water liberates mangroves from competition with plants that are not 

adapted to saline water. However, salinity level of the interstitial soil water is 

an important, regulating growth, height, survival and zonation. Mangroves are 

only able to tolerate salinity as high as 2.5 times that of sea water (Saenger, 

et al. 1987). 

Soil water salinity is regulated by a number of factors including tidal 

inundation, amount and seasonality of rainfall, fresh water discharge of rivers, 

soil type and topography, run-off from adjacent areas, etc. 

3.1.6.3 Tidal intrusion 

Tidal intrusion is one of the environmental factors that may cause severe 

damage to the mangroves and consequently to the coastal communities for 

it largely affects the extent and formation of mangroves. Where tidal 

amplitudes are large and the topographic gradient is small, the mangrove 

extends several kilometers landward. Where tides occur no less that one per 

day and there are no modifying influences, the salinity of the surface soil will, 

in most cases, equilibrate to approximately that of the adjacent water body 

(ocean or estuary). Though mangrove plants and animals are capable of 

making use of water at this salinity, reduced root aeration or temperature 

stress may inhibit their water uptake (Citron & Novelli 1979). 
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3.1.6.4 Precipitation in excess of evapotranspiration 

Mangroves are said to develop best in moist regions where there are fresh 

water surpluses. This results in abundant land drainage. and extensive 

development of forest in the areas subject to saline intrusions (Citron & Novelli 

1979). Where there are no diluting factors, e.g. rainfall and the frequency of 

tidal influence is less than one per day, the effect of atmospheric evaporation 

and transpiration of water by plants causes soil salinities to rise very rapidly. 

As salinities rise, there is a corresponding increase in the osmotic potential of 

the interstitial soil water, which makes water uptake by the plant root more 

difficult (Saenger, et. al. 1983). Under these conditions, the exclusion, storage 

or excretion of excess salt increases the expenditure of energy by the plant. 

The efficiency with which each species deals with high soil salinities largely 

determines its position in the intertidal zone. 

In the absence of any freshwater addition to the upper intertidal sites by 

rainfall or seepage, the concentrations of salts in the soil solutions may exceed 

the physiological tolerance of all the plant species (Saenger, et. al. 1983). In 

these conditions, mangrove communities are restricted to a narrow band on 

the coastline, and much of the tidally affected coastline is bare of vegetation. 

3.1.6.5 River discharges 

Rivers are important geomorphic agents, shaping the earth's surface and 

creating deltaic features over which mangroves develop. In some regions, 

their discharge may allow mangroves to develop in very dry regions where 

evapotranspiration greatly exceeds precipitation. In these areas mangroves 

develop as riverine forest backed by intensive salt flats. Mangroves may 

develop in areas where there is no permanent river discharge (coastal fringe), 

but their development in these areas may be limited. The absence of river 

discharges may be mitigated by the availability of run-off or freshwater 

upswelling (Citron & Novelli 1979). 
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River discharges also transport nutrients from the clay fraction of sediments 

which are necessary to maintain growth and formation of the mangrove 

ecosystem. Thus, the unimpeded flow of fresh water into the mangroves is of 

paramount importance (Saenger, et. al. 1983). 

3.1.6.6 Shelter 

Mangrove seedlings and mature trees are vulnerable to uprooting by waves 

and current scour. They therefore develop best in low energy environments. 

They reach the sea only on protected segments of the coast, on the lee of 

offshore reefs, shoals, or other protective structures. They line sheltered 

estuaries and coastal lagoons. 

3.1.6.7 Availability of allocthonous sediments 

Sediments from outside areas are essential for land building and 

encroachment. Terrestially-derived sediments carried by river discharges bring 

nutrients that are incorporated by the plants. Although mangroves may 

develop in areas where there are very low allocthonous sediment inputs, the 

best developed forests are those of riverine environments that are subjected 

to periodic deposition of silts. 

Allochtonous sediments also facilitate the formation of landforms and the 

development of intertidal flats which may promote pro-gradation of mangroves. 

3.1. 7 Management Implications of the Ecology of Mangroves Ecosystem 

The literature review of the ecology of the mangrove ecosystems implies 

several issues that should be considered in policy formulation and analysis. 

First is the fragility and uniqueness of the mangrove ecosystem. Unlike the 

terrestial rainforest, they only occur in the coastal areas either in abundance 

or in bands of trees, and are vulnerable to the adverse impact of several 

environmental factors. They have evolved in environments subject to great 

change and dynamism and as a result they have developed adaptations that 

allow rapid colonization and maximal resource use in relatively ephemeral 
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environments. This selection process has led to the development of a resilient 

and highly malleable ecosystem. Their resilience is expressed in the rapid 

recovery of the vegetative cover after a disturbance, given that site conditions 

remain unaltered (Novelli, et.al. 1991 ). It is this resilience that allows their 

management through the concept of sustain yield management. 

Secondly, the species distribution, as shown in Table 2.1 indicates that 

mangrove species are not widely distributed. Most of them occur only in Asia, 

where a large number of the impoverished population have been dependent 

on them for survival. This rarity of mangrove tree species therefore implies 

the necessity of protecting them in a particular area where they have 

established themselves. 

Thirdly, mangroves are one of the most productive ecosystems in the world 

and so need to be protected and conserved. They possess a rich genetic 

diversity, including tolerance to sea water intrusion. Research on new 

transgenic plants for adaptation to climate change will only be possible if 

naturally growing plant species are conserved to donate the necessary genes. 

In this context, mangrove species assume particular significance. Recent 

developments in biotechnology, for instance, have made it possible to isolate 

mangrove species genetic material conferring tolerance to sea water intrusion 

and transfer to other plants growing near coastal areas. Thus, the 

conservation of mangrove species and other coastal plant material is important 

both for the immediate purpose of protecting coastal areas from the adverse 

impact of storms and cyclones, and for meeting the long term need for suitable 

donors for sea water tolerance (Swaminathan 1991 ). 

Fourthly, the productivity of the mangrove forest is largely controlled by 

physical factors and biological processes. The former includes rivers, tides 

and terrestial run-off. The biological processes comprise leaf fall, 

decomposition, mineral uptake and cycling, and fauna! activities. For example, 

in a mangrove forest, leaf fall makes up a large percentage of the detrital 
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material which serves as energy budgets of fisheries within the mangroves 

and offshore. 

The fifth issue is the relevance of the mangrove forest as the last frontier in 

our defense against the adverse consequences of sea level. The predicted 

change in temperature of 2°C per decade and a sea level rise of 40 

centimeters by 2090, at the Second World Conference held in Geneva in 1990 

(Swaminathan 1991 ), seems alarming and it will be a tragedy if we lose this 

defence. Thus, it is necessary that a considerable extent of mangrove forest 

will be maintained along coastal areas to serve as a barrier to the impacts of 

climatic and environmental changes. 

Lastly, mangroves must be protected as a nursery and feeding ground for fish 

species to maintain the sustainability of fish catches offshore and within the 

mangroves. The mangrove species composition and structure has to be 

maintained in order to sustain the continuous production of detritus particles 

necessary for the survival of the aquatic organisms that use the mangrove 

areas for their early development. 

3.2 SOCIOLOGY OF THE MANGROVE ECOSYSTEM 

Mangroves are complex and diverse, and important to many human 

populations. They are complex not only in the conventionally defined 

biosphere but in the broader sphere of human-mangrove interactions. 

Mangroves serve a multitude of functions and they have been noted to be 

inhabited, for example, by about 25 million impoverished people in Southeast 

Asia, relying on the mangrove forest, fisheries, aquaculture and allied 

industries (Leekpai 1991 ). 

Historically, mangroves have been favored for human settlement because of 

their selected situation (Macintosh 1989). Mangroves provide local 

populations with an immense variety of products such as timber, thatching, 
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charcoal, tannin, resins, oils, medications, animal fodder, and food in the form 

of fruits, honey, fish, shellfish and other forms of marine products. 

It is noted that traditional mangrove dwellers, who are mostly subsistence 

fishermen, shell catchers and nipa gatherers, have their own concept of 

preservation and utilization. They are aware of the importance of mangroves 

and the products they derive from them. Mangrove trees has been 

traditionally used only for the construction of their houses and fish pens, for 

firewood, and for the extraction of minor forest products like tannin, dyes, 

resins, fodder for their animals, medicine and food. Their subsistence fishing 

practices which occur on a small scale (through the uses of gill nets, cast nets, 

hood-and-line or bamboo stake traps) have always been considered 

sustainable even they involve mostly the juvenile and young stages. The 

catches are either sold to the market or salted and sun dried for home 

consumption (Zamora 1982). 

The traditional uses of mangroves have been considered to have a positive 

effect on the cultural and socio-economic conditions of the coastal inhabitants 

since their economic activities intrinsically require the containment of the 

mangrove areas to a sustainable level (Cabahug, et. al. 1986). However, 

mangrove utilization has became uncontrollable with the population explosion 

in these areas, caused by migration to the area for commercial interest, or by 

poverty harvesting protected mangrove forests. Mangroves have been under 

constant threat from a variety of fronts (Saenger, et.al. 1983). They are 

subjected to many biological and physical stresses because of several 

reasons. One is that policy decisions have been made which either ignore the 

value of the mangrove resource, or which place a significantly higher value on 

the alternative land or resource use. Second is the over-exploitation of 

traditional users, pushed by poverty into a desperate struggle for survival, so 

having no choice but to exploit mangrove resources for survival. And lastly, 

is the conflicting interest and limited commitment of different organizations in 

the management of the resource. 
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3.2.1 Causes and Consequences of Mangrove Destruction 

As discussed above, mangroves are being destroyed intentionally by poor 

people, or as a secondary result of other activities. In research made on the 

global destruction of the resource (Saenger, et. al. 1983), the causes of 

mangrove destruction can be further subdivided by the scale of impacts 

encountered with destructive uses as seen in Table 2.3. 

The table implies that repeated or simultaneous action in a region increases 

the total impact. For example, one traditional exploiter is significant, however, 

10,000 exploiters focusing on one area would have an even more significant 

impact. Furthermore, a combination of actions imposed on a local area would 

have an accumulative impact on the total mangrove ecosystem (Saenger, et. 

al. 1983). 

Table 3.3 Scale of Land Use Impacts within the Mangroves 

ACTIVITY 

Clear felling 
Diversion of fresh water 
Conversion to agriculture 
Conversion to aquaculture 
Conversion to urban development 
Conversion to salt ponds 
Mining and mineral extraction 
Waste disposal (liquid and solid) 
Exploitative traditional use 

Source: Saenger, et. al. (1983). 

SCALE OF IMPACT 
IN HECTARES 

10,000 - 500,000 
1,000 - 500,000 
100 - 100,000 
100 - 10,000 
100 - 1,000 
100 - 100 
10 - 100 
1 - 10 

Some of the major causes of destruction of mangroves are forest exploitation, 

conversion to agriculture and aquaculture, salt pond construction, diversion of 

fresh water, mining/mineral extraction, waste disposal and coastal 

development. 

3.2. 1. 1 Forest exploitation 

Mangrove forests are intensively exploited for firewood, or for conversion to 

charcoal for domestic or small industrial use. In Asia and the Pacific region, 
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for example, mangroves have been managed under the concept of sustained

yield management. In areas where the annual extraction is less than the 

annual growth increment, the mangrove forest serves as a sustainable 

resource and could exist in perpetuity. However, in many areas like India, the 

Philippines and the African countries, the extraction far exceeds the annual 

growth increment and the forest is rapidly being degraded (Saenger, et.al. 

1983). 

The other form of timber exploitation which occurs on a very large scale is the 

commercial cutting for construction and pulp and paper production, as in the 

case of Kalimantan, Indonesia (Saenger, et. al. 1983). In most cases, large 

scale exploitation has resulted in a complete loss of certain areas, mainly due 

to poor natural regeneration and a great demand for conversion to other uses. 

The massive deforestation due to conversion of mangrove areas to other 

forms of uses have resulted in a considerable decrease of mangrove areas 

and decline of timber productivity as a result of changes in the floristic 

composition to favor non-commercial species. These changes affect the 

ecological functions of mangroves, as a breeding and feeding ground for 

marine life, as a buffer zone against tidal waves, and as an erosion control 

belt to protect the coral reefs and even the fish ponds further inland (Zamora 

1989; Cabahug, et. al. 1986). 

Furthermore, the destruction of the mangroves has also caused a substantial 

reduction in fish catches within the mangroves and in the coastal areas, and 

indirectly affected the livelihood of the coastal communities who have been 

dependent on the resource. 

3.2. 1.2 Conversion to agriculture and aquaculture 

In many areas of the World such as Asia, Southeast Asia, and Africa, the 

pressure on arable lands has led to efforts to convert mangrove lands into 

agricultural lands for the production of both small grains and aquatic animal 

protein (Saenger, et. al. 1983). This usually involves the clear felling of the 
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mangrove trees, diggings to form the banks, construction of canals, diking to 

control the drainage of fresh water and the inflow of salt water. 

Research in the Philippines (Zamora 1989; Primavera 1991; Cabahug, et. al. 

1986; Camacho & Bagarinao 1986) on the impact of the conversion of 

mangroves into aquaculture showed it had contributed to the total destruction 

of the ecosystem, affecting not only the ecology, but the socio-economic 

livelihood of the coastal communities. The ecological role of mangroves in 

supporting the faunal population of the adjacent estuarine and marine 

ecosystems in the form of detritus, nutrients and as a breeding or nursery 

ground is disrupted and this effect continues up the food chain to man 

(Zamora 1989). The destruction of mangroves as a buffer zone against 

destructive wind, wave action and as an erosion control mechanism, also 

destroys coral reefs and even aquaculture ponds further inland. 

A further environmental repercussion of the construction of aquaculture ponds 

within mangrove areas is the flushing of effluent within the neighboring 

mangroves and coastal waters (Primavera 1991; Camacho et.al. 1986). The 

massive extraction of fresh water from underground aquifers for salinity control 

on fish ponds also drains aquifers, which are consequently subjected to salt 

water intrusion which is detrimental to the quality of water for human 

consumption. The water level also declines and attendant compaction of 

aquifer eventually leads to land subsidence and vulnerability to floods 

(Primavera 1991 ). 

Severe acidification, due to the exudation of sulfides within these aquaculture 

ponds and agriculturally developed farms, also causes soil problems inhibiting 

algal growth, retards the growth of fish during heavy rains after the dry 

season, thereby reducing productivity (Camacho & Bagarinao 1986). 

The social implications of agriculture and aquaculture, on the other hand, have 

been recorded as being the cause of reductions in the quantity of food fish 
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and domestic agricultural water supplies, marginalization of coastal fishermen, 

displacement of labor, and credit monopoly by big businessmen (Primavera 

1991 ). In general, such commercial exploitative activities have not improved 

the living standards of the local coastal communities. Instead, they have 

brought social displacement and marginalization of these communities, as well 

as high ecological costs discussed previously. 

The economic consequences of commercial exploitation of mangroves, e.g. 

aquaculture, indicates lucrative returns and benefits and likewise contributes 

to the escalation of protein product1on in the Philippines. However, research 

on the long term viability of this economic venture shows that they may be 

beneficial only for a very short time since the industry is highly dependent on 

static market conditions (Primavera 1991 ). Instead, the mangrove resource 

which is supposed to be supporting the people for a long period of time has 

been utilized for a quick return, depriving future generations of their options for 

use. 

3.2.1.3 Salt pond construction 

Salt ponds are built on mudflats or more commonly in basin type of mangrove 

forest. Their construction requires a complete eradication of trees and shrubs, 

levelling and diking of the land, construction of fiooding canal systems and 

intensive mechanical compaction of the soil surface, and their operation is 

facilitated by the solar heat input. Under operation, salt ponds are subjected 

to an inundation regime dependent on local evaporation rates and labor 

available for gathering the raw salt. The repeated inundation and drying of the 

soil surface increases the salt content of the soil and also alters the soil 

structure. Such ponds may later be abandoned for various reasons and will 

therefore remain a waste land, because of the difficulty of rehabilitating these 

areas (Saenger, et. al. 1983). 
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3.2. 1.4 Diversion of fresh water 

Fresh water flow into the mangroves is altered by various upstream activities 

(e.g. irrigation, hydro-electric dams), which may cause significant damage to 

the mangroves and associated fauna in a variety of ways. The dominant 

effects results from progressive increases in dry season soil salinity and result 

in the gradual displacement of mangrove species by others more tolerant of 

the increased salinity. This can have severe consequences when a local 

industry is dependent on a sustained supply of the species being replaced, 

e.g. , the Rhizophora species which are commonly used for fuel. 

Reduced dry season fresh water in the mangrove environment also affects 

terrestial fauna, dependent on both a source of fresh water and sufficient food 

during the dry season. Mangrove-dependent fisheries are also affected by 

less favorable habitat conditions imposed by higher water salinities and by 

reduced production and export of leaf detritus. The reduced flushing may 

result in the accumulation of detritus where it is unavailable to dependent 

communities offshore. Although this debris may be ultimately flushed into 

nearshore water during the ra iny season, the modified amount and/or timing 

may cause changes in the dependent communities. Consequently, th is causes 

sparse and stunted growth of mangrove trees (Saenger, et. al. 1983). 

3.2. 1.5 Mining/mineral extraction 

Globally, there are rich alluvial deposits of minerals within the coastal areas, 

such as tin, chromium, etc. The exploitation of these minerals in the coastal 

zone takes place upstream and downstream and within the mangrove 

ecosystem. Mining within the mangroves results in its complete destruction, 

whereas mining in adjacent areas causes variable adverse effects. The 

dominant effect is the deposition of large materials (such as rocks and trees) 

which are transported to and within the mangroves. Excessive sedimentation 

is detrimental to mangroves through its blocking role in the exchanges of 

water, nutrients, and gases within the substrate and between the substrate 

and overlying water. When this exchange is totally blocked, the mangroves 
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usually die. Partial cessation of exchange imposes a stress on mangr0ves 

which is manifested in reduced productivity and reduced survival as a result 

of being made significantly more susceptible to any further stress (Saenger, 

et. al. 1983). 

The turbidity and increased siltation caused by dredging and overburdened 

disposal also results in the destruction of local corals, sea grasses, and their 

associated faunas. It may also disrupt detrital-based food webs which may 

reduce fish catches. 

Therefore, as can be expected, potential short-term economic gains from 

mining generally exceed short-term economic or natural value of the 

mangroves. However, mining could be viewed as a temporary land use in 

areas, which if not rehabilitated will remain unproductive. 

3.2.1.6 Waste disposal 

Where human population and industrial development have been doubling in 

some urban areas, waste (solid and fluid) have usually increased three to four 

times. These wastes have been dumped where they would not be visible to 

people and/or transported through the water systems. Since most major 

tropical and subtropical urban centers are located on coasts or estuaries, and 

since mangrove areas have been traditionally regarded as wasteland, much 

garbage and effluent has been dumped into these areas (Saenger, et. al. 

1983). 

Disposal of waste to the mangrove ecosystem causes severe damage. 

Though the area affected is very small in global scale, these areas are very 

important because of their proximity to population centers. 

3.2. 1. 7 Coastal development 

The destruction and the conversion of mangrove lands for domestic and 

industrial development is a major problem in high income countries and is 
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beginning to become a problem of consequence in developing countries. The 

most common forms of conversion are to housing and residential 

development, tourism and industry (Saenger, et. al. 1983). These activities, 

like those previously discussed, require modification of the mangrove 

ecosystem and therefore alter the ecological process. 

3.2.2 Management Implications of the Sociology of Mangrove Ecosystem 

The sociology of the mangrove ecosystem implies several social issues that 

need to be considered in the formulation and implementation of mangrove 

policies and programs. Firstly, the incidence of poverty within the coastal 

areas need to be recognized as basic consideration of policies about 

mangrove development. The mangroves as a common resource, have been 

considered as the ultimate source of livelihood of some coastal dependent 

people in most Asian countries. Because of poverty, mangrove resources 

have been continually depleted causing life more miserable for those 

dependent on the resource. Mangrove development policies need to 

understand poverty problems because it has grown as one of the main causes 

of mangrove destruction. 

Secondly, there is an inequitable utilization of mangrove resources that needs 

to be considered in order to promote sustainable utilization of the resource. 

Policies about the management of mangroves should recognize traditional 

communities or users of a particular mangrove area. They should encourage 

local utilization of mangrove resources by reducing or eliminating commercial 

exploitation. If possible, utilization within carrying capacity of the resource 

should be promoted in order to sustain the benefits derived from them. 

Thirdly, formulation of policies and programs about the management of 

mangroves should recognize existing socio-cultural factors within a particular 

mangrove area. The people who are directly dependent on the resource 

should be involved in deciding what is best for them. In such a situation, the 
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mangroves arA. supposed to be utilized and managed by the people for their 

own sake. 

Lastly, there exist conflicting views or interests in the management of 

mangroves. Apparently, they have been viewed as an econom ic resource that 

needs to be utilized, with limited consideration of their ecological importance. 

As such is the case, value reorientation is required both from the government 

and the people to consider the interrelationships of economic and ecological 

uses of mangrove forests. 

3.3 CONCLUSION 

The discussion of the ecology and sociology of the mangrove ecosystems 

suggests several management goals that may be considered in the 

management of the resource. These are summarized in Table 3.4 

Table 3.4 General Goals for Mangrove Management 

~ Ecological goals 

Mangrove Management -

- Socio-economic goals -

protection of a considerable extent of 
- mangrove area to maintain their vital~y and 

integrity 

_ conservation and protection of biological and 
genetic diversity w~hin the mangroves 

maintenance of the biological processes 
- w ithin the mangroves to sustain their 

protective and productive uses 

- sustainable utilization of mangrove resources 

- alleviation of poverty w~hin the coastal areas 

promotion of equ~able utilization of mangrove 
- resources through local utilization and 

elimination of commercial exploitation 

~ involvement of people dependent on 
mangrove resources in decision making 

enhancement of peoples' awareness on the 
- importance ol mangroves 
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The objective of this chapter is to combine the general goals for sustainable 

development of natural resources identified in Chapter 2 and the general 

mangrove management goals derived in Chapter 3 to develop a conceptual 

set of goals for sustainable mangrove development and criteria in evaluating 

mangrove policies and programs. The conceptual set of goals and criteria 

may not be considered universal set. Rather specific goals vary with different 

types of ecosystem (e.g. coral reef or tropical forest). However, the set of 

goals and criteria will be tested in the evaluation of mangrove policies and 

programs in the Philippines, a challenging case wherein mangrove 

management is fully influenced by the existing reality of the interrelationships 

of three types of issues that must be considered - the socio-economic, 

ecological and the institutional issues. 

4.1 THE CONCEPTUAL SET OF GOALS FOR SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE 
DEVELOPMENT 

Discussions of mangrove ecosystems have disclosed that mangroves are 

unique and fragile ecosystem. They are complex and diverse and serve 

various functions in the tropical and subtropical parts of the world, including 

vital coastal protection, breeding and feeding grounds for marine fauna, as a 

source of genetic material, recreation and education, and as important 

components of the economic resource base, especially in Asia and the Pacific 

regions. 

In the past, mangroves in Asia and the Pacific regions have been generally 

viewed as an alternative source of timber, an alternative agricultural land and 

a fishery resource. They have been managed under the concept of sustained

yield management for the production and sustenance of a maximum volume 

of timber and charcoal for local and export purposes, and the provision of 

livelihood and employment opportunities for the mangro"a dependent 
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communities. The system aims to harvest the maximum benefits fron, •'1e 

mangrove forest without necessarily sacrificing the loss of ecological balance 

(PCARRD 1991). 

As defined, sustained-yield management is the continuous and periodic 

production of forest products to achieve an approximate balance between 

growth and harvest at the earliest practicable time (PCARRD 1991 ). In other 

words, the mangrove forest is managed in such a way that it would provide a 

sustainable harvest with economic returns and at the same time renew itself 

naturally or with minimal help. In natural mangrove forest, the sustained yield 

concept takes a 20-40 year cutting cycle. The system permits the clear

cutting of mature trees in batches, leaving a considerable number of seed 

trees to regenerate the area. If there are no natural regenerations in three 

years, replanting is done with the desired species suited for a specified 

purpose, or in this case, commercial species (PCARRD 1991 ). 

With the implementation of the sustained-yield concept of mangrove 

management, researchers (Snedaker & Getter 1985) believe that some 

mangrove forests in Asia are the best managed in the World. However, while 

sustained-yield is a success in mangrove forest management in some areas, 

most mangrove areas in most countries in the tropics have been overexploited 

and some high quality mangrove forest have been consigned to unsustainable 

uses, such as the wood chip production in Indonesia (Saenger, et. al. 1983). 

Large tract of the mangrove areas were also alienated and converted to single 

uses such as aquaculture ponds, agriculture, human settlement, and industrial 

development, which eventually cause severe destruction of the resource. 

Mangroves have been continually depended on for economic development in 

these countries and have, likewise, assumed the nature of the commons. They 

have served as home to most of the world's impoverished population which 

depends on their resources, largely determining its state of ecological diversity 

and resilience. These pressures, linked to ever increasing resource utilization 
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and the impact of expected environmental and climate change, will generally 

have major effects on the mangroves and the coastal zone. 

The situation has become so alarming that a reorientation of mangrove 

policies and programs is required. The concept of sustainable development 

discussed previously provides a new development paradigm that may be 

considered in mangrove management. It emphasizes the interrelationship of 

three development perspectives, namely, the socio-economic, ecological, and 

institutional issues, wherein mangrove policies and programs may be 

formulated and evaluated. 

The implications of the concept of sustainable development, the ecology and 

the sociology of the mangrove ecosystem suggests that mangrove policies and 

programs must provide particular attention to human concerns as a basic 

imperative in the protection and conservation of mangroves. Most importantly, 

mangrove policies and programs should be directed towards the alleviation of 

poverty or the improvement of the quality of life within the coastal areas, at the 

same time conserving and protecting the resource for ecological uses and 

future generations. The sustainable utilization of the resource must be 

encouraged to achieve present needs and to provide adequate reserves 

suitable for the protection of the diversity of floral and faunal species within 

them, for scientific research and for future generations. 

Given the acceptance of the concept of sustainable development and the 

severe social and ecological impacts of commercial exploitation of mangroves, 

policies and programs also need to resolve such exploitation scheme in order 

to achieve sustainability. Such management scheme should be rationalized 

by considering the people who have co-existed with the resource for some 

time. Their rights and dignity as traditional users/occupants of the mangroves 

must be recognized in order to achieve their commitment and support in the 

conservation and protection of the resource. In some places, for example, as 
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in the case c: Samoa, their traditional fishing taboos have served a:~ an 

effective management technique in conserving their coastal resources. 

There should also be participative planning and decision making on mangrove 

programs or land uses that are implemented in a particular mangrove area. 

The socio-cultural and ecological factors shall serve as the basis of making 

decisions that best suits the needs of the communities concerned and the 

sustainable development of the mangroves. Effective and well-supported 

environmental programs have always been known to have the full participation 

of concerned and affected individuals. 

On the other hand, protection of a completely unexploited mangrove forests 

in some locality or protection of part of an extensive mangrove forest may also 

be desirable policies. Such unexploited areas may serve as a refuge for flora 

and fauna and as a resource for restoring areas in which management policies 

have failed. They could serve as a baseline in studying the effects of human 

activities in unexploited areas. Protected areas could also serves as a source 

genetic material in the development of more salt-tolerant mangrove species 

for adaptation to climatic changes. Likewise, protection of some portion of a 

mangrove area could buffer the area generally and form an advantageous part 

of an overall sustainable managed area by serving as a barrier to severe 

environmental conditions. 

Considering the geography and structural formation of mangroves, they 

should also be viewed as a part of complex coastal ecosystem of interrelated 

habitat and dependent biota, which in turn is maintained by physical processes 

such as natural drainage patterns and rates of freshwater discharge from the 

rivers, and tidal and salinity regimes. It is the natural movement of the water 

that provides the essential link between terrestial and aquatic elements of the 

coastal ecosystem. Thus, in policy formulation and analysis for mangroves, 

it is important to recognize that some activities in mangroves have far-reaching 

effects on associated coastal areas. Clearly, then, mangrove areas should be 
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considered as a significant part of the coastal ecosystem and man~ · Jve 

policies and programs must be coordinated with the overall aims of coastal 

planning. 

In addition to the above policy imperatives and as implied by the concept of 

sustainable development, the potential for implementation of sustainable 

mangrove policies relies on the institutional and administrative system in which 

mangroves are regarded. To effectively achieve the sustainable development 

of mangroves, coordinated efforts and strengthened commitments in the 

management of the resource must be achieved. Foremost, it should be 

clarified to all individuals or groups of individuals including the government 

agencies concerned that they are responsible for caring for the human, plants 

and animals within the mangroves. Social values that strongly support 

mangrove conservation must be developed through the strengthening of 

environmental awareness of the complex nature of mangrove ecosystem and 

its role in providing economic development. 

It must also be ensured that the people are given an opportunity in decision

making and implementation of programs. Tc achieve this, IUCN (1991) 

recommends an integrated scheme of management which requires planning 

and management at the community, regional, national, and international levels 

(Figure 4.1 ). Such a management scheme requires the complete participation 

of all sectors of the government and community to ensure decisions are 

directly related to the specific needs of the people and the mangrove 

ecosystem. Therefore, mangrove policies and programs also need to be 

comprehensive so as to protect the needs of future generations through the 

integration of conservation and development. 

To summarize, mangrove policies and programs must therefore be directed 

towards the achievement of the following goals: 



4. 1. 1 Socio-economic Goals 

• alleviation of poverty within the coastal areas through the provision of 

basic human needs and the strengthenir:g of social services in these 

areas; 

• enhancement of equitable distribution of benefits from the 

mangroves through reforms of access rights in the utilization of the 

mangrove resource; 

• involvement of local communities in planning and decision-making; 

4. 1.2 Ecological goals 
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• conservation and protection of ecological processes and the life support 

system within mangroves; 

• conservation of biological diversity in the mangrove areas to maintain 

ecological vitality and integrity; 

• sustainable utilization of mangroves resources to meet present and future 

needs; 

4.1 .3 Institutional Goals 

• value reorientation of concerned individuals towards a responsibility in 

respecting and caring for human, plants and animals within mangrove areas; 

• promotion of awareness about the complexity of mangrove ecosystems and 

their role of the mangrove forest in providing resources for economic 

development to develop social values that are strongly supportive of 

mangrove protection; 

• a comprehensive planning system which embraces a long-term horizon and 

the integration of mangrove conservation and development; 

• empowerment of the local people through the decentralization of decision 

making and implementation of mangrove policies and programs; and, 

• strengthening of commitment and coordination of individuals and 

institutions devoted to the cause of conserving the mangrove. 



Figure 4.1 P!anning and management scheme for coastal resources (Source: IUCN 1991) 
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This conceptual set of goals for sustainable mangrove developmen: 's largely 

based on the conviction of several authors concerned with sustainable 

development as discussed in Chapte1 2. Improvement of the quality of life of 

poor people serves as the basic imperative in the conservation and protection 

of natural resources. As emphasized, such goals of sustainable mangrove 

development should be accompanied with institutional goals that need to be 

considered not only as a strategy, but also as fundamental goals of 

sustainable mangrove development. 

The framework developed for the management of mangroves may not be the 

most ideal for all the mangroves and a particular management system may be 

developed for a specific mangrove area or ecosystem, depending on the given 

set of socio-economic, ecological and institutional conditions. Meanwhile, 

criteria of sustainability or effectivity of mangrove of mangrove policies and 

programs can be discerned from this set of goals, to be discussed in the 

succeeding section. 

4.2 CRITERIA FOR SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT IN 
EVALUATING MANGROVE POLICIES AND PROGRAMS 

In the development of a conceptual set of goals for sustainable mangrove 

development discussed above, several criteria may be identified to evaluate 

of national mangrove policies and programs. Such sustainable mangrove 

development criteria provide information, directly or indirectly about future 

mangrove sustainability of specified levels of socio-economic, ecological and 

institutional goals. In this study, sustainability of mangrove policies and 

programs refers to the extent to which the goals of sustainable mangrove 

development are achieved in the implementation of a particular program. To 

facilitate identification of such criteria, the conceptual set of goals for 

sustainable mangrove development discussed above will be synthesized, as 

follows. 
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4.2.1 Socio-economic Criteria 

The identified socio-economic goals for sustainable mangrove development 

express the need to alleviate poverty, enhancement of equitable mangrove 

utilization, and local participation in planning and decision making. These 

socio-economic goals have some implications on both the ecological and 

institutional goals and are being recognized in the developing countries as 

significant factor in mangrove management. 

4.2.1.1 Alleviation of Poverty 

To achieve sustainable development of mangroves, goals and objectives of 

policies and programs should be the alleviation of poverty within coastal areas 

through the provision of basic needs of the entire population dependent on the 

resource for survival. This includes not only their economic needs but also a 

wide range of social goods (e.g. food, clothing, shelter) and social services 

(e.g. education, health services, etc.) . Basic needs further include the right of 

individuals to participate in their own development and free access in the 

utilization of their own resources (Barreiros 1988). Achieving these needs 

contributes to the preservation of coastal communities as well as a real 

improvement of the overall quality of life, the basic goal of sustainable 

development. 

In the policy analysis, some of the criteria for the alleviation of poverty are 

indicated by parameters such as the income earning opportunity or capacity 

offered by the implementation of a certain program and the access of coastal 

communities to public services. These criteria are relative. However, because 

of their simplicity they are realistic indicators of the status of the different 

sectors of a certain community (Barreiros 1988). Providing income 

opportunities and basic services, for example, would alleviate poverty within 

the coastal areas, which is the basic goal of sustainable development. Income 

serves as the basic resource by which such individuals can satisfy their need 

for basic goods and services, and provides a sense of personal satisfaction 

to each individual (Conyers 1989). 
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The provision of public services, such as education, health, etc., may alsl ~ ':>e 

an important criterion in alleviating poverty within coastal areas. These 

services have some implications in the community's welfare. Education, for 

example, affects the communities' economic development through the 

provision of skilled manpower as well as being of social benefit to the people 

who receive the education. Similarly, the improvement of health in the labor 

force can increase productivity and result in a better life for the community 

(Conyers 1982). In essence, a particular mangrove program should not only 

be limited to provision of income opportunities, but also provision of basic 

services to coastal communities. 

4.2. 1.2 Enhancement of equity and justice in mangrove utilization 

The extent of social and economic inequalities among coastal communities 

and big businessmen operating within the mangroves has an important 

implication on the nature of policies and programs towards mangroves. In 

most developing countries, like the Philippines, poverty . and the capital 

intensive utilization of mangrove resources have caused disorganization of 

coastal communities and even destruction of mangrove areas. The 

advancement of a few rich individuals, which drains the mangrove resource 

base, has further pushed the coastal inhabitants into a desperate struggle for 

survival, having no choice but to illegally utilize mangrove resources even, up 

to their carrying capacities. 

Self regulation in the exploitation of natural resources can be achieved by 

assigning secure access rights, perhaps even private ownership over 

mangrove resources to responsible individuals and communities. Through 

secure access rights, the individuals or community establish a lasting 

relationship with the mangroves and a long-term stake in its protection for 

sustained productivity (DENRc 1990). 

Therefore, mangrove policies and programs must recognize the need to 

develop creative and secure instruments such as stewardship contracts, 
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community forest management agreements, etc., to ensure equitable access 

and tenurial security in the utilization of mangrove resources. It has to be 

noted, however, that an essential condition for transferring control over 

mangrove resources or distributing resources rights is for the recipients to 

demonstrate their capacity for sustainable development of such resources. 

4.2.1.3 Local participation in planning and decision making 

Decentralization of decision making would also increase the efficiency of 

mangrove policies and programs because they would be better suited to the 

needs of the coastal inhabitants. Local level decision making provides a 

means of obtaining information about local conditions, needs, attitudes, and 

without this, mangrove policies and programs are likely to fail. People are 

more likely to be committed to a development program if they are involved in 

its planning and preparation because they see it as their project and are more 

likely identified with it. Furthermore, popular participation must be encouraged 

because it is a basic democratic right (Conyers 1989). People have the right 

to decide the sort of development which should take place in their locality. 

In the sustainable development of mangroves, policies and programs should, 

therefore, encourage local participation in planning and decision making in 

order to ensure the acceptance or adaptation of coastal communities, 

particularly if a change in the values and preferences of these people is 

required. 

4.2.2 Ecological Criteria 

The identified ecological goals for sustainable mangrove development are 

maintenance of the mangrove ecological processes and life-support system, 

conservation of biological diversity, and sustainable utilization of mangrove 

resources. There are no widely accepted criteria of achieving these goals. 

However, the Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program of the 

United States (1990) on wetlands indicated five categories of effects of 

ecological changes serving as the basic reference in identifying ecological 
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criteria. With ~ ~cific reference to mangroves, these are: changes in staw:ling 

biomass; decline of abundance, diversity and composition of mangrove 

species; changes in net or gross primary prod ~ ·ction; changes in pathways and 

nutrient cycling; and, retrogression. 

4.2.2.1 Standing biomass 

Change in standing biomass is indicated by the extent and structural patterns 

of mangroves. The mangrove areal extent provides a quantitative measure 

of available habitat for fish, shellfish, wildlife, and the quantity of goods 

available to man in a certain area. The more extensive a mangrove area is, 

the more productive it is. 

Their size and structural patterns are also an important measure of their ability 

to maintain the stability of the mangrove ecosystem and adjacent areas. 

Changes in areal extent and structural pattern indicates areas of detrimental 

impact, wherein measures could be initiated for rehabilitation or the mitigation 

of such activities. 

In essence, to maintain mangrove ecological processes and life-support 

system, policies and programs must be directed to maintaining a considerable 

area of mangroves along the coast. Policies and programs should promote 

sustainable utilization of the estuarine, basin and dwarf mangrove forest; 

protection of fringe mangrove forest or strips of vegetation near the coast, and 

areas which are susceptible to storms and considered relevant in protecting 

marine species; and, rehabilitation or reforestation of already degraded areas. 

4.2.2.2 Abundance, diversity and composition of mangrove species 

Decline of abundance, diversity and composition of mangrove species is 

actually indicated by the vegetative characteristics of major species (e.g the 

ratio of indigenous vegetation to exotic species), life form and density. They 

also indicate ecological productivity, water salinity, landscape aesthetics and 

animal habitat suitability. 
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Mangrove plant diversity and related ecological functions (e.g. nursery 1nd 

breeding ground} are not the only aspects of mangroves that are valued. The 

importance of habitat - a major component of which is vegetation - in 

maintaining populations of endangered animal species must also be 

recognized. Mangrove vegetation is the most common reliable measure to 

determine changes in the ecological condition of the mangrove ecosystem (US 

Department of Commerce and Technology 1990}. 

Thus, to maintain vitality, integrity and sustainability of the mangroves, policies 

and programs should therefore be directed towards conservation of indigenous 

species and maintenance of species diversity. This could be through absolute 

preservation, sustainable utilization, or replanting of such species, depending 

on prevailing socio-economic and ecological needs of a certain mangrove 

area. 

4.2.2.3 Net or gross primary production 

Mangrove primary productivity refers to benthic productivity of the intertidal 

zone, aquatic productivity of the plankton community and tree productivity. 

Information on mangrove primary productivity provides indication of the 

ecosystems' ability to support life vitality, integrity and sustainability. It 

provides an understanding of mangroves contribution to coastal fisheries and 

other forms of life within the ecosystem (Gong Wooi-Khoon 1984). 

However, primary production is considered an ambiguous measure of 

mangrove condition (US Department of Commerce and Technology 1990). 

Measurement needs to consider various components of productivity, which is 

oftentimes impossible. Net production, for example is measured through tree

ring analysis. A problem, however, is many ecosystems do not exhibit net 

production, whereas others indicate significant accumulation of biomass in 

early stages of succession, followed by declines to no net growth during later 

climax phases. Gross production, which involves the measurement of a twig 
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with leaves, a whole tree, or a portion of the community, is also affected by 

many variables. 

This ecological criteria is largely influenced by the environmental conditions 

prevailing in a particular mangrove area. In the evaluation the productivity of 

a certain mangrove area may ultimately be based on standing biomass or 

abundance, diversity, and composition of a certain mangrove area. These 

factors enable the maintenance of a favorable condition suitable for the growth 

of mangrove trees and other related animal species. 

4.2.2.4 Pathways and Nutrient Cycling 

Direct measurement of nutrient cycling is difficult to achieve. Nutrient export 

from a river system, either via forest clear cutting or because of altered 

hydrologic regimes, leads to significantly modified nutrient pathways. Similarly, 

declines in abundance of consumers and decomposers can significantly alter 

nutrient cycling and may impair the overall ecological function of mangroves. 

Organic matter and sediment accretion are the surrogates of nutrient cycling 

which may indicate sustainability of mangroves. Rates of organic matter and 

sediment accretion integrate both the hydrologic processes and vegetation 

response of the primary productivity of mangroves. The rates of organic 

matter and sediment accretion may also indicate habitat quality for growth of 

fish and shellfish and the long-term sustainability of mangroves. Significant 

changes to these rates further indicate an early warning of deteriorating 

mangrove condition. For example, the rate of sedimentation, along with the 

sediment source and distribution within a certain mangrove area, can indicate 

hydrologic processes, as well as changes in the surrounding landscape that 

result from the interruption of drainage or erosion. Sediment accretion rates 

also provide a good indication of trends in trophic status and long-term 

sustainability of a mangroves ecosystem. Changes in environmental process 

on surrounding landscapes, such as disrupted rates of drainage or erosion, 
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are often reflected in altered mangrove hydrology and subsequent sediment 

accretion rates. 

Hydrologic processes or the flow of water to and from the mangroves is an 

important determinant for the establishment and maintenance of mangrove 

areas. Changes of the hydrologic process are probably the most common 

impact associated with human alteration of the mangrove ecosystem. 

Ecosystems' level of response to an altered hydrology are changes in species 

composition, habitat quality and in water salinity, among others. Because 

hydrologic process affect nutrient availability, soil salinity, sediment properties, 

pH, and species composition, changes in hydrologic periods can bring about 

changes in nearly all other components of mangroves, both biotic and abiotic. 

Pollution of water flows is also one of the major causes of changes in nutrient 

cycling. Polluted water and sediments deleteriously affect plant species 

composition and consequently fish and shellfish species. 

Thus, to maintain ecological vitality and integrity of mangroves, policies and 

programs must be committed towards the maintenance of natural processes 

within the mangrove ecosystem. This may be carried out through sustainable 

utilization of mangrove trees and prohibition of land uses which disrupt stream 

flows, such as the construction of fish ponds. Rehabilitative measures may 

also be introduced to restore the natural mangrove ecological processes. 

4.2.2.5 Retrogression 

Retrogression is a large-scale ecosystem change in the direction of earlier 

stages of succession (US Department of Commerce and Technology 1990). 

Retrogression is determined through indicators like community organization 

and species composition measures which indicate the sustainability of a 

particular mangrove area. Community organization refers to the presence of 

all ages of mangrove trees in a particular mangrove area, from the mature, to 

the sapling and young stages of growth. Their variability indicates the degree 
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to which utilization of mangroves is sustainable. Strip cuttinb with the 

retention of a considerable number of seed trees, has been the general 

silvicultural practice adopted in most mangrove stands in Asia and the Pacific 

Region. In some areas, this practice has shown favorable result. However, 

it has failed in areas where cutting is motivated by commercial interest. 

Species composition, on the other hand, refers to the diversity of species 

within a particular mangrove stand. The more diverse the mangrove tree 

species are, the more a mangrove stand is able to withstand biological or 

physical stress, up to a certain limit. 

Thus, to achieve the goals of maintaining integrity and sustainable utilization 

of mangrove resources, policies and programs must recognize the carrying 

capacities in the utilization of the resource and the maintenance of an uneven

aged mangrove stand. 

4.2.3 Institutional criteria 

The institutional goals identified in the proposed set of goals for sustainable 

mangrove development are: the value reorientation of concerned individuals 

towards caring for the human, plants and animals within the mangrove areas; 

promotion of awareness of the complex nature of mangrove ecosystem; a 

comprehensive planning system which embraces a long-term horizon and the 

integration of conservation and development; the empowerment of the local 

people through decentralization of decision making and implementation of 

policies and programs for mangroves; and, the strengthening of coordination 

of individuals and institutions devoted to the cause of conserving the 

mangrove. These sets of institutional goals appear to be strategies in 

achieving both socio-economic and ecological goals. However, they could be 

considered as criteria in evaluating the sustainability of policies and programs 

in achieving the sustainable development of mangroves. 
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4.2.3. 1 Respect and care for the community of life 

In general, mangrove policies and programs must impose an obligation on 

coastal inhabitants and other coastal users to live in harmony with the 

mangrove ecosystem, on which they depend for survival. Mangroves must be 

utilized, with due consideration of their carrying capacities, through community

based arrangements that encourage localized utilization of the mangrove 

resource. With such a policy, the coastal inhabitants are able to have 

progressive social change, while conserving and protecting their own 

environment. Such a policy also enables the clarification of values at stake 

in decision making and gives moral reasons for alternative courses of action. 

Achievement of this goal is indicated by changes in attitudes, with individuals' 

caring for other people and the protection of mangroves. Goal achievement 

levels of this criteria requires a survey about individuals perception on 

mangroves. However, this study is limited by only projecting impacts of 

mangrove programs in changing attitudes of coastal communities. 

4.2.3.2 Environmental awareness 

Mangrove policies and programs must also be geared towards promotion of 

environmental awareness among individuals who are dependent and/or 

concerned with mangroves. Coastal inhabitants must be made to understand 

and appreciate the complex nature of the mangrove ecosystem, as well as the 

role played by a properly managed environment in their socio-economic 

development. They must develop social values supportive of environmental 

protection and create the political will to deal with difficult environmental 

issues. This is because only a well informed and motivated citizenry could 

provide the popular support necessary for the sustainable development of 

mangroves. 

This goal, like caring and respecting the community of life, requires a social 

survey. It is indicated by the changes in individuals' perception of 

conservation and protection of mangrove resources. At this stf.lge, however, 
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goal achievement may be measured in terms of the programs inclusicr oi 

environmental awareness strategies as a component of the program in the 

management of the mangroves. 

4.2.3.3 Comprehensive planning system 

To achieve sustainable development of the mangroves, policies and programs 

must be cognizant of the promotion of a widespread development, for present 

and future generations. Mangrove development programs must be based on 

both the achievement of basic needs of coastal communities and the 

protection of mangrove productivity and diversity. In so doing, reactive 

programs may be developed to achieve short-term goals which are 

consequently directed towards the attainment of the long-term goal of building 

a constituency for the sustainable utilization and protection of mangroves. The 

achievement of this goal is measured in terms of the program's commitment 

in providing widespread development and in recognizing both the human 

needs and the ecological needs as a part of the mangrove development 

strategy. 

4.2.3.4 Administrative decentralization 

A decentralized form of government must be adopted to improve policy 

formulation and implementation and to enhance participation in decision 

making and development. This form of government also redress inequalities 

between rich businessmen (who have more access and benefits from 

mangrove resources), and the coastal inhabitants (who have been considered 

illegal occupants but are largely dependent on mangrove resources for 

survival). It enable the desire to utilize mangrove resources in the interest of 

achieving sustainable development and the need to maintain political support 

from the local people, who are the main agent of development. 

The achievement of this goal in indicated by the level of local participation 

being encouraged by a certain program in the planning, decision making and 

impl~mentation of programs towards development of mangroves. 
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4.2.3.5 Strengthening commitment and coordination in mangrove 
development 

Considering the nature of the mangrove as an open ecosystem, non-exclusive 

and a common resource, policies and programs must form part of an 

integrated scheme of management which requires planning and management 

at community, regional, national, and international levels. An effort should be 

made to collaborate with local people, other government agencies, non

governmental and international organizations concerned with protecting 

mangroves. As discussed earlier, this is to strengthen the commitment of the 

different sectors concerned with mangroves and to facilitate the exchange of 

expertise, the process of scientific research and the mobilization and allocation 

of funding for important purposes. The achievement of this goal is indicated 

by the level of commitment and links developed between organizations and 

individuals responsible in the management of mangroves. 

4.3 CONCLUSION 

Based on the above discussions, the criteria for sustainable mangrove 

development in evaluating mangrove programs are presented in table 4.1. 

They are considered to be general criteria. However, they may be effective 

in anticipating program impacts to be considered in the evaluation of 

mangrove policies and programs and may be applied in the framework 

provided by the Goal Achievement Matrix methodology. 
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Table 4.1 Cor ;:>tual goals and criteria for sustainable mangrove development 

DEVELOPMENT 
PERSPECTIVE 

Socio-economic 

Ecological 

Institutional 

GOALS 

Alleviation of poverty 

Equ~y and justice in resource 
use 

Local participation in planning 
and decision making 

maintenance of mangrove 
ecological processes 
and life support system 

conservation of mangrove 
diversity 

sustainable utilization of the 
mangroves 

Respect and care for the 
community of life 

Environmental awareness 

Comprehensive planning 
system 

Administrative decentralization 

Integrated mangrove 
management 

CRITERIA 

increased 11.come earning opportunity and social services 
(e.g. educalicn, heahh, etc.) 

reformed access rights or security of tenure in resource use 
(e.g issuance of stewardship contract) 

increased involvement of local people in planning and 
decision making 

maintenance of extensive mangrove area and structural 
pattern (e.g. sustainable utilization of the estuarine, basin and 
dwarf mangrove forest; protection of fringe mangrove forest 
or strips of vegetation near the coast, and areas which are 
susceptible to storms and are considered relevant in 
protecting marine species; and, rehabilitation or reforestation 
of already degraded areas) 

maintenance of diversity and species composition (e.g. 
absolute preservation, sustainable utilization or replacement 
of indigenous mangrove tree species) 

maintenance of organic matter and sediment accretion (e.g. 
sustainable utilization of mangroves, reforestation of denuded 
portions, and limitation of destructive land uses which disrupt 
mangroves ecological processes and life-support system) 

maintenance of mangrove community organization and 
species composition (e.g. presence of uneven-aged 
mangrove forest trees) 

increased individuals' inclination in caring and protecting 
human, plants and animals 

increased individuals' perception on the importance ol 
mangroves 

increased recognition of basic human needs and ecological 
needs in planning 

devolution of mangrove management responsibility to 
coastal communities 

increased coordination and commitment of concerned 
individuals and agencies in mangrove development 
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This chapter discusses Goal Achievement Matrix (GAM) as the appropriate 

technique to achieve the objective of this study to emphasize the relevance of 

policy evaluation in sustainable development of natural resources. It includes 

the discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of using GAM as a 

decision making technique and its application in the evaluation of mangrove 

policies and programs. 

As discussed in the previous chapter, sustainable development of mangroves 

deals with the achievement of goals of three interrelated issues: the socio

economic, ecological, and institutional. Development criteria are identified, 

based on these issues, to be considered in both the formulation and 

evaluation of mangrove policies and programs. Traditionally, decision making 

about management of mangroves has viewed these issues either 

independently, or jointly, with one being considered as the dominant view. 

Obviously, the process compromises the rationality of policy formulation and 

evaluation. The Goal Achievement Matrix, as a decision making technique, 

enables analysis of the three interrelated issues simultaneously, to provide 

decision makers with better policy options and understanding of issues at hand 

in mangrove management. 

5.1 THE GOAL ACHIEVEMENT MATRIX 

The Goal Achievement Matrix developed by Hill (1968), in an urban planning 

context, is an analytical technique that attempts to determine the extent to 

which alternative plans or policies achieved predetermined development goals 

or criteria (Hill 1968). GAM provides the relative ranking of each alternative 

policy considered, and the extent to which development criteria are fulfilled 

(Patton 1986). To achieve this, each policy alternative is designated with 
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accounts to measure the degree to which it achieves a particular development 

criterion, and its overall performance in relation to the development criteria. 

To illustrate, Table 5.1 shows an example of a goal achievement matrix. For 

each development criterion and resource user group, accounts are established 

to distinguish between the impacts that represent a progression and 

regression from a development criterion. The impacts on a development 

criterion are measured in the same units to permit an objective comparison 

between positive and negative impact, and to facilitate the comparison of 

alternative polices. 

In this study, the ordinal scaling will be used in the measurement of the 

impacts of each policy alternative to each development criterion. Each policy 

alternative will be analyzed with respect to each criterion to determine whether 

it increases, decreases, or leaves development criterion at about the same 

level for the community as a whole and for groups within it (McAllister 1982). 

To facilitate this, similar but arbitrary values could be assigned, say 3 if a 

development criterion is highly satisfied, 2 if moderately satisfied, 1 if fairly 

satisfied, - 1 if dissatisfied, and 0 if there is no effect on goals achievement. 

A detailed discussion on impact indicators is provided in section 5.2.2. 

Value weights are also determined for each criterion in terms of their relative 

importance, and the importance of each development criterion to various 

groups is ranked. The weightings are the key to policy analysis because they 

represent the interests of various groups in the distribution of benefits relating 

to a particular goal, objective or criterion. In a democratic way, the 

determination of weightings on each development criteria should involve a 

general consensus of all the interest groups, which requires considerable 

research. This is not an easy task and the planners' intuitive knowledge and 

experience of a community's objectives is necessary in the development of an 

initial hypothesis concerning the community's goals and objectives (Hill 1968). 

In this study, for example, the weightings to be discussed later in this chapter 
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are assLlmed, based on the comprehensive review of the concept of 

sustainable development and the development issues of mangroves. This is 

done by assuming an equal weightings on each of the mangrove sustainable 

development goals or criteria to give emphasis to their interrelationships with 

each other. On the other hand, equal ranking is also assumed for each of the 

resource users dependent on the mangrove resource. 

Table 5.1 The Goals Achievement Matrix 

Development Criteria ..... Weights.!. Socio-Economic Ecological Institutional 

Weights ..... wa wb . .. 

Resource Users .!. 

w1 IS1=eixwaxw1 ... . .. 

w2 IS2=eixwaxw2 ... . .. 

w3 ... ... .. . 

... . .. 

Goal Achievement Score (GAS) GASa=IS1 +IS2+ ... GASb GASc 

% Goal Achievement (%GA) GASa/PGS GASblPGS GASc/PGS 

Goal Achievement Score Based %GAaxwa %GAbxwb %GAcxwc 
on Weight (GASW) 

Program Sustainability Score (PS) %GAa+%GAb+%GAc 

% Sustainability 

where: 

wa,wb, ... 

w1,w2, ... 

ei 

IS 

GAS 

%GA 

PGS 

GASW 

PS 

PGSW 

% Sustainabil~y 

PS/PG SW 

relative weights ol each development criterion 

relative weights ol each resource user group 

the estimated impact of certain programs to each development criterion and resource user group 

reflect the extent of impact of a certain policy to each development criterion and by a particular resource 
user group (high score = high achievement) 

reflect the extenl of impact each program alternative to each category of development criterion and by 
the resource user groups (high score = high achievement) 

reflects the ratio of the goal achievement scores to the perfect goal score that may be achieved in a 
particular criterion 

the perfect goals score that may be achieved in a particular criterion 

reflects the goal achievement score based on the weightings assumed for a particular development 
criterion 

reflects the overall goal achievemenl score of particular program based on weightings 

reflects the perfect goal score based on weightings 

reflects the ratio of the program score to the perfect goals score based on the weightings. It provides 
an indicator on how a particular program achieves the goals for sustainable mangrove development. 
The higher the ratio is, the more a particular program is sustainable. 
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In the evaluation, estimated impacts are multiplied by the weightir:c;s of both 

development criteria and resource user groups to derive the impact score (IS) 

of a particular program. As presented in Table 5.1, IS = ei x wax w1 . Then 

the Impact Scores (IS) will be totalled to derive Goal Achievement Score 

(GAS) or (IS1 +IS2+ ... ). GAS reflects the extent of impact of each program 

alternative to each category of development criterion and reesource user 

groups. The higher the score is, the higher the goal achievement is. The ratio 

of GAS to Perfect Goal Score (PGS) are then derived to determine Percent 

Goal Achievement (%GA). PGS is the achievable perfect goals score that 

may be derived in a particular criterion . %GA are then multiplied by the 

weightings assumed to a particular criterion to achieved Goal Achievement 

Score based on Weightings (GASW). GASW are also totalled to derived 

Program Sustainability Score (PS) which reflect the overall goal achievement 

score of particular program based on weightings. The ratio of PS to Perfect 

Goal Score based on Weightings (PGSW) are then derived to determine the 

Percent Sustainability (% Sustainability) . % Sustainability indicates how a 

particular program achieves development goals or criteria. The higher the 

ratio is, the more a particular program is sustainable. PGSW is the achievable 

programs score based on weightings. 

A separate goal achievement matrix evaluation is required for each program 

alternative to determine its relative importance. To complete the evaluation 

procedure, the results for each program alternative will be summarized, as 

shown in Table 5.2 

5.1. 1 Advantages and disadvantages of using GAM 

In the survey of evaluation methods, GAM appeared to be the most desirable 

and practical methodology for use in this study. Compared with the Cost

Benefit Analysis (CBA) and the Planning Balance Sheet (PBS), GAM facilitates 

inclusion of multiple evaluation criteria, enabling comprehensiveness of 

environmental and natural resources planning in which unpriced environmental 
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Table 5.2 Results of GAM Evaluation 

Program Ahematives __, Program 1 Program 2 Program 3 

Criteria J. 

% goal 
achievement 

% Sustainability 

Relative Ranking 

goods play an important role (Nijkamp, 1980; Shefer, et.al., 1990). GAM is 

derived from the concept of rational planning theory. Hill (1968), argues that 

PBS and other social cost-benefit analysis methods do not satisfy the 

requirements of rational planning. These requirements include the a priori 

formulation and weighting of development goals, objectives or criteria in 

advance of both the design of planning alternatives and an analysis of their 

consequences. Furthermore, GAM also possesses internal consistency which 

makes it easily understandable to interest groups, professionals and politicians 

(Patton 1986). 

With the organization of impact information according to community goals, 

another advantage of GAM is its ability to be used in evaluating certain 

problems in terms of the community's values rather than those of a few 

individuals (McAllister, 1982). The organization of impact information into 

categories in GAM also facilitates an easier comparison of the advantages and 

disadvantages of the different policy alternatives. The statements of 

development criteria also provide important background information for 

selecting the best indicators of impacts. However, such criteria must be 

elicited from the majority of the people to determine particular weight of each 

criteria. Otherwise, GAM would not be very useful if weights are not 

objectively determined or assumed (McAllister, 1982). 
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Among the disadvantages of GAM, like CBA and PBS, is its inabihi-1 to 

determine whether a certain policy or planning alternative should be executed 

or not. It is designed for the comparison and ranking of planning alternatives, 

rather that testing their absolute desirability. In all cases, the need for a 

proposed program or project is treated as a given. 

Given these limitations, however, comparison of alternative plans with respect 

to community goals in view, and identification and analysis of the impacts of 

these plans with regard to the achievement of the goal, GAM may still be 

considered as the most rational way to approach a problem (McAllister, 1982). 

To overcome the problem of determining the absolute desirability of alternative 

policy, it must be assumed that development criteria are interrelated with each 

other in the interpretation of results. Wherein the failure of satisfying the other 

would jeopardize achievement of the whole development goals. This would 

somehow facilitate the problem of determining the absolute desirability of a 

certain policy alternative in relation to sustainable development criteria. The 

alternative policy to show the highest achievement score and which fairly 

achieved all the desired development criteria would likely be the most 

desirable alternative policy in the sustainable development of mangroves. 

5.2 APPLICATION OF GOAL ACHIEVEMENT MATRIX (GAM) IN 
MANGROVE PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Evaluation of mangrove policies and programs of the Philippines will be 

achieved in terms of their prospective impacts in achieving the goals of 

sustainable mangrove development identified in Chapter 4. With the use of 

qualitative indicators, program impacts will be determined to facilitate the GAM 

analysis. Initially, program impacts are determined as shown in Table 5.3, to 

describe the extent to which a particular program satisfies the goals or criteria 

of mangrove sustainable development. In GAM evaluation, these program 

impacts will be further analyzed with reference to the relative weightings 

assumed on each of the mangrove sustainable development goals or criteria 

and the resource users. 
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5.2.1 Assuming weights on criteria for sustainable mangrove 
development 

Weightings assigned to criteria reflect their relative importance in terms of 

achievement of sustainable development of mangroves. Ideally, weightings 

are determined through a survey of the people concerned and the decision 

makers' perception of each of the goals identified. In this study, however, the 

weightings are assumed on each of the goals, based on the prevailing 

mangrove management situation in the Philippines, and the perspective of 

sustainable development discussed in Chapter 2, which emphasizes the 

interrelationships of the socio-economic, ecological, and institutional 

imperatives of natural resources management. 

Thus, an equal weighting of 1 on each of the socio-economic, ecological and 

institutional goals is assumed. These goals should be equally considered 

because they are interrelated with each other. In a country like the 

Philippines, the coastal inhabitants are dependent on the mangrove resource 

for survival, and vice versa. In such a situation, there are no grounds to say 

that environmental degradation is caused by poverty, or otherwise. What may 

be more logical to consider is that poverty and mangrove degradation have 

been caused by development that requires institutional reforms. Thus, 

institutional goals should also be considered as fundamental goals and not 

only as a strategy in achieving mangrove sustainable development. Mangrove 

policies and programs in the Philippines have deliberately caused the 

degradation of mangrove forests in most cases, by putting more emphasis on 

the extraction of the resource, rather than conservation and protection. 

Therefore, what is important in the evaluation is the interrelationships of such 

goals in achieving mangrove sustainable development. Failure to achieve one 

goal would inevitably affect achievement of other goals. There may be 

scepticism about these weightings that necessitates the testing of several 

weighting or management regimes that may affect the evaluation. Thus, 

sensitivity analysis will also be conducted by testing several weighting regimes 
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to determine thether such parameters would affect the results or the 

evaluation. 

On the other hand, an equal weighting of 1 is likewise assumed on each of the 

resource users, considering the principles of equitable distribution of benefits 

from the mangroves. 

The predicted performance of a particular program in achieving each of the 

several goals or criteria is regarded as the goal achievement score. The 

percent goal achievement are then determined based on the ratio of the goal 

achievement score to the perfect goal score that may be achieved in a 

particular criterion. However, to provide a clear indicator of the sustainability 

of a particular program, the percent goal achievement is multiplied by the 

weightings assumed on each goal and then totalled to determine the program 

sustainability score. The ratio of this to the perfect program score based on 

weights is then determined to derive the percent sustainability of a particular 

program. The higher the ratio is, the more a program is sustainable. 

5.2.2 Qualitative indicators in measuring program impact 

The qualitative impact indicators are those measures used to determine the 

programs' prospected impacts or expected output in achieving or satisfying the 

goals of mangrove sustainable development. Qualitatively, they may represent 

the expected impacts, or intentions, commitment and effort of a particular 

program in achieving or satisfying a particular development goal. The more 

they satisfy the goals or criteria of sustainable development, the more they are 

considered sustainable or desirable. 

To facilitate the determination of the programs impacts for the GAM analysis, 

an ordinal scale is assigned to each of the qualitative indicators in defining the 

extent to which a particular goal or criterion of mangrove sustainable 

development is satisfied by a particular program. These are: 



Qualitative Impact 
Indicators 

highly satisfied 
moderately satisfied 
fairly satisfied 
not applicable 
dissatisfied 

Ordinal Scales 

3 
2 
1 
* 

-1 
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A particular program could be said to highly satisfy a particular goal or criterion 

if its impact would ensure an adequate benefit for the program beneficiary or 

a particular situation that could be sustained for a long period of time. It may 

be considered to be moderately satisfying a particular goal or criterion, if the 

program provides an adequate benefit but cannot be sustained for a long 

period of time. It is fairly satisfying a particular goal or criterion, if the program 

impact or benefits are enough and are only for the meantime. A program may 

be considered negative if its implementation does not cause any be~ to the 

beneficiaries and would only aggravate a particular situatiorr.taStly, the non

applicable indicator is considered if a particular program does not necessarily 

achieve or deal with particular goals in relation to a particular resource user. 

Considering the above qualitative indicators, anticipating program impact would 

largely be based on a subjective perspective. Subjective perspective may be 

biased at one point. However, this depends on the evaluator and can be 

minimized with an explicit understanding of the goals of mangrove sustainable 

development, and by including a detailed discussion of the process of 

evaluation and assumptions of the evaluator. 

The determination or projection of such program impacts will be guided by 

several questions, based on how a particular goal or criteria of mangrove 

sustainable development are satisfied by a particular program. These are as 

follows: 
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Code Program Input Gulde Questions 

a to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to increase 
income earning capacity and provide basic social services to mangrove dependent 
coastal inhabitants and other mangrove users? 

b to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to reform 
access rights or the security of tenure in the utilization of mangrove resources? 

c to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to involve 
coastal communities and other interested parties in planning and decision making? 

d to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to maintain 
an extensive mangrove area along the coast and other areas considered relevant for 
protection purposes? Does a particular program promote the sustainable utilization of the 
mangrove resource? Does it encourage rehabilitation of degraded areas? 

e to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to protect 
diversity, abundance and species composition of mangroves? Does it encourage planting 
and/or protection of indigenous mangrove tree species? 

to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to maintain 
the natural processes of organic matter and sediment accumulation? Does it limit the 
mangrove disruption by rationalizing the cutting of trees or the conversion of mangroves into 
other land uses? 

g to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to maintain 
mangrove community organization and species composition? Does it promote sustainable 
utilization of mangrove resources or the maintenance of an uneven-aged mangrove stand? 

h to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to increase 
individuals' inclination to care for all forms of life within the mangroves? 

to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to enhance 
individuals' perception on the importance of mangroves? 

to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to confront both 
the basic human needs and the ecological needs in mangrove decision making? 

k to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need to 
decentralize management responsibilities to the coastal communities or local 
communities in the management of mangroves? 

to what extent a particular mangrove program satisfies or achieves the need for 
strengthening the commitment and coordination of concerned organizations and groups of 
individuals in the management of mangroves? 
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TablP 5.3 Guide in projecting program impacts 

I Mangrove Programs --+ I ISFP I NFP I CFP I FSP I 
I Sustalnablllty Goals/Criteria J. I Weights .j. I I I I I 

increased income opportunity and basic 1 a a a a 
services 

reformed access rights/security of tenure 1 b b b b 

increased involvement of local people in 1 c c c c 
planning/decision making 

maintenance of extensive mangrove area 1 d d d d 
and structural pattern 

maintenance of diversity and species 1 e e e e 
composition 

mainlenance of organic matter and 1 I f f I 
sediment accretion 

maintenance of mangrove community 1 g g g g 
organization and species composition 

increasing individuals" inclination for 1 h h h h 
caring and protecting human and 
mangroves 

enhancing individuals' perception on 1 i i i i 
mangrove importance 

confronting both basic human needs and 1 j j j j 
ecological needs in planning and decision 
making 

devolution of mangrove management 1 k k k k 
responsib@ies to local commun~ies 

increased level of comm~ment and 1 I I I I 
coordination 

Table 5.3 serves as a guide in anticipating impacts of a particular program in 

relation to the identified goals or criteria for sustainable mangrove 

development, using the set of questions identified above. Although Table 5.3 

is presented vertically, with the evaluation criteria on the left side and the 

mangrove programs at the top, it will be used horizontally in the actual 

evaluation as presented in Chapter 6. The vertical position is made to present 

the criteria used. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

MANGROVE POLICIES AND PROGRAMS OF THE PHILIPPINES: 
DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION 

This Chapter provides the presentation and discussion of national mangrove 

policies and programs of the Philippines and their GAM evaluation to 

determine their sustainability. The GAM evaluation includes a sensitivity 

analysis, by testing several weightings or management regimes, whether they 

affect the evaluation with an equal weightings assumed on each of the criteria 

of mangrove sustainable development, as considered in this study. 

Evaluation of each program is presented in a GAM table to provide quick 

reference of the analysis. The formulas of computing program impact and 

goal achievement indices are introduced in Table 5.1. 

6.1 MANGROVE POLICIES AND PROGRAMS IN THE PHILIPPINES 

The policies and programs for the environment and natural resources in the 

Philippines took a new direction during the promulgation of the new 

Constitution of the country in 1987. The new Constitution explicitly recognized 

the need to manage the environment by linking the better use of natural 

resources to the goals of expanded productivity, sustainability and equity 

through open democratic processes. The control of all natural resources was 

placed under the State by Article 12 of the constitution, which states: 

... the exploitation, development and utilization of the natural resources shall be 

administered under the full control and supervision of the State. The State may 

directly undertake such activities or it may enter into co-production , joint venture 

or production sharing agreements. It also encourages small-scale utilization of 

natural resource (Philippine Constitution 1987). 

During the establishment of the Department of Environment and Natural 

Resources (DENR) in 1987, the State declared a policy to ensure sustainable 

use, development, management, renewal and conservation of the country's 
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forest, mineral, land, offshore, and other natural resources, including the 

protection and enhancement of the quality of the environment, and equitable 

access of the different segments of the population to the development and use 

of the country's natural resources, not only for the present generation, but for 

future generations as well (Executive Order 192, 1987). 

In particular to the mangroves, the DENA declared several policies through the 

Master Plan for Forestry of the Philippines (DENAa 1990). These are: 

Socio-economic Policies 

• enhancement of equitable access to mangrove areas on a multiple use, 

multiple user basis; 

• production of adequate supply of mangrove products and services to 

various end users, while at the same time conserving and expanding the 

resources; 

• promotion of economic development in areas around mangrove resources, 

especially in ways which enhance mangrove protection and management; 

Ecological Policies 

• preservation of remaining mangrove forests, bringing them under effective 

management and enhancing their biological productivity; 

• preservation of parts of remaining mangrove areas for protection of the 

diversity of plant and animal life within the mangrove ecosystem; 

• expansion of mangrove forest through reforestation and plantation 

development; and, 

Institutional Policies 

• strengthening of institutional arrangements for ensuring sustained 

management of mangrove sources. 

In accordance with these policies, there are three programs administered by 

DENA in the management of the resource, and two programs are being 
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proposed. T :~se are: the Integrated Social Forestry Program (ISFP) , the 

Fisheries Sector Program (FSP), the National Forestation Program (NFP), the 

Forest Land Management Agreement (FLM.\), and the Community Forestry 

Program (CFP). Such programs are all community-based and focused 

towards achieving the above-mentioned national mangrove policies, but with 

different approaches or management schemes (Table 6.1 ). 

Table 6.1 Matrix of Mangrove Policies and Programs 

Policy Area 

Socio-Economic 

Ecological 

lnst~utional 

Mangrove Policies 

enhancement of equitable access in 
mangrove areas through multiple use, 
multi user basis 

Programs 

ISFP, FSP,NFP, FLMA,CFP 

production of adequate mangrove ISFP, FSP, NFP, FLMA, CFP 
products while conserving and expanding 
the resource 

promotion of economic development ISFP, FSP, NFP, FLMA, CFP 
within coastal communities in ways that 
enhance mangrove protection and 
management 

preservation of remaining mangroves for 
biological productivity enhancement 

preservation of remaining mangroves for 
biodiversity protection 

reforestation/rehabilitation of denuded 
mangrove areas 

strengthening of insrnutional 
arrangements for ensuring mangrove 
sustainable development 

ISFP, FSP, NFP, FLMA, CFP 

ISFP, FSP, NFP, FLMA, CFP 

ISFP, FSP,NFP, FLMA,CFP 

ISFP, FSP,NFP,FLMA,CFP 

6.2 DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION OF MANGROVE PROGRAMS OF 
THE PHILIPPINES 

The mangrove programs will be directly evaluated, rather the policies on 

mangroves because they provide more tangible, if not more adequate 

information in projecting impacts in achieving the goals or criteria of mangrove 

sustainable development. In the evaluation, the National Forestation Program 

(NFP) and the Forest Lease Management Agreement (FLMA) will be treated 

as one program. FLMA consequently cover reforested areas under NFP in 

order to provide continuity in the management of mangroves. 
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6.2. 1 Integrated Social Forestry Program (ISFP) 

ISFP is principally concerned with upland forests and is now being 

implemented in the management of the mangroves. It is based on the 

issuance of a 25-year stewardship contract (renewable for another 25 years) 

to landless people or communities for lands that remains public property but 

on which people depend for survival (ISFP Primer, Appendix 2). As provided 

by DENA Administrative Order No. 15, series of 1990 (Appendix 3), the 

program aims to manage mangrove resources for the economic and social 

progress of the nation through involvement of traditional small-scale mangrove 

users, who shall be made effective agents of the state in the protection and 

management of permanent mangrove forest and in the production of forest 

and marine products. The program endeavors to achieve the following 

objectives: 

• improve quality of life of the participants, through increased income 

and sustained basic human needs; 

• provide long-term security of tenure through the issuance of 

Mangrove Stewardship Agreement (MSA), (see Appendix 4) to 

participants who will develop and/or maintain mangrove forest; 

• ensure regular supply of mangrove forest and marine production in 

the market place; 

• establishment of a long-lasting partnership between the government 

and participating small-scale mangrove users in promoting 

sustainable use of public lands through a resource management 

system that is environmentally sound, productive and culturally 

appropriate; 

• rehabilitation and effective management of the existing mangrove 

forest and planting of new mangrove forest; 

• maintenance of a permanent mangrove forest which shall provide 

improved shoreline protection, a wildlife habitat, spawning and 

nursery grounds for marine life, and nutrient supplies to support 

marine life within and outside mangrove areas; 
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• improve the capability of coastal communities in mangrove areas to 

address their own development needs through cooperative efforts; 

• promote a participatory management strategy through increased 

coordination and commitment of different government agencies in the 

implementation of the program. 

Mangrove areas with existing forest and contiguous denuded areas may be 

allocated to individuals or communities for management. Management will 

involve harvesting of mangrove trees on a sustainable basis for their 

livelihood. Furthermore, the participants will be obligated to reforest denuded 

areas. It will also be their responsibility to provide protection for the area. 

When the plantation under their area is mature then they will shift harvesting 

to this area and allow the rehabilitation of the natural mangrove forest. 

The GAM evaluation of implementing ISFP in achieving the goals for 

sustainable development of mangroves is presented in Table 6.2. 

6.2. 1.1 Socio-economic impact of ISFP 

As indicated in the GAM evaluation in Table 6.2, the implementation of ISFP 

in the management of mangroves provides an opportunity for the landless 

mangrove dependent coastal inhabitants to achieve their basic needs through 

an increased earning opportunity. With the ISF program, their average 

income, which is about PHP 15,000 per year (Crown Agents 1991 ), could be 

augmented from the sales of pole wood and fuel wood from the mangrove 

forest. In cases where stewardship contracts are granted in unmanaged, 

understocked mangrove stand, for example, wood products can provide an 

additional income of about PHP 1,050/ha/yr, or PHP 2,625 with an area 

coverage of 2.5 ha (the average area issued under MSA). This is based on 

the average mean annual growth of 3.5 cu.m./ha/yr, valued at PHP 300/cu.m 

(see Appendix 9). 
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The above income estimates, which provides the participants wi•h a total 

income of PHP 17,625 is rather low compared to the poverty threshold of 

PHP36,000 set for the Philippines. However, such income could be increased 

after about 6 to 10 years from fish harvesting and after 12 years, wherein the 

wood harvest could be doubled. At the most, such income could be increased 

up to PHP 39,250/2.5 ha, based on an average fish harvest of 667 kg/ha/yr, 

valued at PHP 13,450/ha/yr and the wood harvest of 7.5 cu.m./ha/yr in a 

managed naturally regenerated stand (see Appendix 9). This income, 

however, is relative to various parameters, like production efforts and the 

ecological vitality and integrity of a particular mangrove area. In the long run, 

it could increased or decreased, depending on the sustainability of mangrove 

resource and harvesting schemes. 

Consequently, the ISFP would also be beneficial to the adjacent municipal 

communities, and even to the regional/national communities through the 

sustainable supply of basic needs, such as fuel wood or charcoal and protein 

from the fish harvest in the mangroves. 

The ISFP also recognizes the importance of providing basic social services to 

the participants to enhance the communities' self-sufficiency. Several line 

agencies of the government must be linked up and coordinate their activities 

to extend education, health services, marketing assistance and other programs 

to the coastal areas. 

On the other hand, reforming access rights in the utilization of mangrove 

resources is likewise highly satisfied by the ISFP. A 25-year Mangrove 

Stewardship Contract (MSA), renewable for another 25 years is issued to 

qualified mangrove dependent coastal communities to provide access in the 

utilization of the mangrove resources. In essence, the provision of access 

rights to the coastal communities would also enhance the involvement of such 

individuals in mangrove planning and decision making. Consequently, this 

also enhances the role of a particular municipal community in governing their 
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resources within its jurisdiction, for the benefit of a larger community (regional 

and national and future generations. 

From the perspective of the timber licensee and the fish pond operators, 

however, one of the disadvantages of the ISFP is its exclusiveness to only one 

sector of resource user. It is only particular with the needs and interest of the 

coastal communities - the direct users. However, considering the prevailing 

situation of mangrove utilization in the Philippines, there has been an 

increasing disparity between these poor individuals and the few rich individuals 

that demand a deeper understanding in mangrove management. As 

emphasized by the concept of sustainable development considered in this 

study, it is imperative to address the plight of poor individuals who are facing 

the ill consequences of environmental degradation in order to achieve true 

sustainable development. 

6.2.1.2 Ecological impact of ISFP 

Conservation and protection of mangroves vitality and integrity is also one of 

the main objectives of ISFP. Under the stewardship contract, program 

recipients are encouraged to develop and/or maintain their area as permanent 

mangrove forest and to enjoy such harvests that are sustainably derived. It 

is a prerequisite of the stewardship agreement that a management plan is 

developed by the recipients in coordination with the DENA and NGO 

representatives. The plan shall include areas for reforestation, enrichment 

planting, improvement of existing stands to maintain stem density and species 

composition, and the marking of and protection of the upper canopy of seed 

trees to ensure the regenerative capability of a particular mangrove area. The 

program recipients are also obliged to protect their areas from unauthorized, 

unregulated cutting or other activities destructive to the mangrove on the 

stewardship area and other adjacent areas. 

In essence, ISFP, as presented in the GAM evaluation in Table 6.2, enables 

the maintenance of a considerable extent of mangrove forest. One of its 
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implications is its restraining effect on the coastal inhabitants from fu1 ·1 ;er 

exploitation or destruction of other critical areas, such as the fringing 

mangrove forest, which are necessary for coastal protection. 

In the reforestation activities, although the participants are expected to plant 

more diverse species in their respective areas, they are also encouraged to 

plant indigenous mangrove tree species in order to maintain diversity and 

species composition. The marking of seed trees would also be important 

since cutting operations would only be limited to commercial species which are 

dominant in the area. An example is the Rhizophora species with a diameter 

breast height of at least 15 cm, which are usually dominant in any mangrove 

area. With these policies and the religious adherence of individual 

participants, the mangroves although inhabited could still function naturally, 

maintain their diversity, and be able to produce nutrients or organic matter 

necessary for their growth and other related marine species, such as fish. 

They are also able to maintain their sustainability through maintenance of an 

uneven-aged mangrove stand. 

With such requirements of the program and if properly implemented, it can be 

expected, as shown by the GAM evaluation in table 6.2, that the ISFP would 

consequently benefit not only coastal inhabitants themselves with a 

sustainable harvest, protective, educational and recreational benefits but also 

municipal, regional/national communities. Maintenance of the ecological 

processes through the diversity and integrity of the mangroves would also be 

advantageous to the future generation, to meet their own needs. 

6.2. 1.3 Institutional impact of ISFP 

The GAM evaluation in Table 6.2 indicates that the implementation of ISFP 

enhances the willingness of individual participants and adjacent municipal 

communities in caring for their own resource and consequently the whole 

mangrove environment and other people. In addition to the issuance of MSA, 

whicti has a positive impact on their behavior towards the mangrove, the 
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program is also supplemented with training, information and educational 

campaign strategies to encourage protection and respect for the mangroves. 

Such strategies are expected to strengthen individual perceptions about the 

importance of the mangroves, and consequently, enhance their attitude and 

commitment to sustainable development of mangroves. As emphasized in the 

set of goals for sustainable mangrove development developed in this study, 

the impact of such efforts in building responsible and well-informed 

communities about the relevance of the mangroves is necessary in order to 

achieve real sustainable development of mangroves. Although it may take 

time to influence the values of such individuals who have been possessed by 

their struggle for survival, it is believed that this will take place as they realize 

the importance of mangroves from their experiences in managing the 

resource. 

ISFP is also considered to have a positive impact on the goal of decentralizing 

government's responsibility in the protection and management of mangrove 

resources. The ISFP recognizes that the best caretakers of the environment 

are the people who are indigenous in these areas and dependent on the 

resource for survival. Although the program dissatisfies the timber licensees 

and the fish pond operators this does not necessarily affect the sustainable 

development of the mangroves. The devolution of management 

responsibilities, instead ensures a well accepted and supported mangrove 

programs. 

In implementing the program, a network of non-governmental organizations is 

envisioned to provide material, moral and persuasive assistance. This 

assistance takes the form of advice and consultations, the transfer of 

technology and expertise learned through experience. Similar effort is also 

envisioned with local government units, like the barangay and the municipal 

councils under whose jurisdiction a particular project is located. However, 

such effort should be accompanied with a commitment to the real 

implementation of the program. The ISFP is a self-help program that 
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requires an er rnous support from the government to ensure the achieve1rent 

of its intended goals and objectives. 

In essence, the above-mentioned institutional objectives of the ISFP are 

immediately favorable to the mangrove coastal inhabitants and the adjacent 

municipal communities, as shown in Table 6.2. They facilitate the 

development of more responsible resource users, who would likewise have a 

positive institutional impact on regional/national communities, as well as future 

generations. This enables the conservation and protection of mangrove 

forests to maintain their sustainability and to continually provide socio

economic and ecological services. 

6.2.2 Fisheries Sector Program (FSP) 

FSP is another program that is currently implemented in the management of 

mangroves for a period of 5 years, up to 1996. It is funded under the Asian 

Development Bank (ADB) and the Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund 

(OECF) funds and is being implemented within selected mangrove areas (e.g. 

critical bays). The general objective of the program is to develop fisheries 

productivity through the development of coastal resources with emphasis on: 

coastal resources management through community participation; provision of 

financial and technical assistance and alternative livelihood to small fishermen 

to upgrade their standard of living; lessening competition between small and 

commercial fishermen through the application of the exclusive economic zone 

for commercial fishermen; and, availability of adequate information on the 

critical bays in a data bank to be used as basis for the formulation of bay 

. wide/area wide management plan (FSP Briefing Kit, Appendix 5). 

The mangrove rehabilitation component of the FSP has the following 

objectives: 

• rehabilitation of the denuded portion of mangrove forest in critical 

bays and support areas through reforestation, afforestation, assisted 

natural regeneration, forest or timber stand improvement, and other 
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• provision of alternative sources of livelihood through contract 

reforestation and non-invasive forms of utilization (e.g. aqua

silviculture) to augment the income generating capacity of coastal 

communities; 

• provision of information transfer and technical assistance, preparing 

communities to assume their role in the sound management of 

mangrove resources; and, 

• protection of areas (wilderness areas, buffer zones, ecological 

zones, etc.) which provide support to wildlife and land stabilization 

through the active support of communities and other government 

and non-government agencies. 

FSP is like the National Forestation Program (discussed in the following 

section) wherein reforestation activities are contracted to the local 

communities, or to non-government organizations. The program also 

envisioned that reforestation contracts will mature into Mangrove Stewardship 

Contracts (MSA) for areas which were traditionally occupied and used by 

coastal communities for their livelihood, and other areas into a Forest Lease 

Management Agreement (FLMA). Decisions are not yet finalized concerning 

the management scheme to be implemented. However, for the purpose of this 

study, it will be assumed that such reforested areas will be issued under a 

mechanism similar to the ISFP's stewardship agreement. 

FSP is also complemented with technical training, information and education 

campaigns, in order to develop a coastal communities into a responsible 

resource managers. Also envisioned, is the close coordination of DENR field 

and central offices, as well as with the Department of Agriculture. 

The GAM evaluation of implementing FSP in achieving the goals for 

sustainable development of mangroves is presented in Table 6.3. 
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6.2.2.1 S~cio-economic impact of FSP 

Implementation of the FSP in the mangroves will absolutely achieve the 

government's objective of alleviating poverty among the mangrove dependent 

coastal communities, as well as promoting more participative planning and 

decision making and equitable utilization of the mangrove resource. 

Contracting people in the reforestation activities and the issuance of MSA 

provides them with an increased income earning opportunity (as previously 

discussed in the evaluation of ISFP) to sustain their basic needs and a 

security of tenure over their land. 

Although the program would involve a high initial cost of reforesting mangrove 

areas for the issuance of stewardship agreement, it is still advantageous to the 

government over the long term in achieving the objective of conserving and 

protecting the mangroves' vitality and integrity. The program's intention of 

providing an increased income earning opportunity does not only intend to 

alleviate conditions in coastal communities, but will also stop them from 

illegally cutting fuel wood. On the other hand, the issuance of MSA does not 

only recognize the rights of people over their land, but would also prevent 

them from moving to other areas and causing destruction. The FSP, 

therefore, provides a restraining effect that regulates the destructive activities 

of coastal inhabitants. 

Furthermore, the program also asserts a holistic approach in the management 

of mangroves. It concentrates not only on the provision of livelihood programs 

'for the coastal communities, but also on the improvement of opportunities for 

fish pond operators, through the intensification of existing aquaculture ponds 

within mangrove areas. 

Because of its ultimate objective of allocating reforested areas under MSA, the 

program asserts an effective program for the mangroves. Thus in the GAM 

evaluation demonstrated in Table 6.3, FSP enables the achievement of the 

socio-economic goals of the coastal communities, fish pond operators, and 
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adjacent municipal communities. Regional/national communities arL, likewise 

ensured with sustained supply of basic needs, such as fuel wood and protein 

from fish. 

6.2.2.2 Ecological impact of FSP 

The program's objective of reforesting denuded mangrove areas in selected 

areas, like critical bays and shelter areas would have a positive ecological 

impact on the sustainable development of mangroves. Such initiative from the 

government is necessary in order to ensure a faster rate of reforesting or 

rehabilitating degraded mangrove areas. A reforested area, ultimately 

managed by the coastal inhabitants, would ensure the planting of diverse 

species necessary to maintain species composition and bio-diversity in 

mangrove areas. This is because people tend to plant different kinds of 

species to suit their varied needs, e.g. for food, fuel wood, or for construction 

purposes. 

Under the program, mangroves would most likely be used sustainably through 

localized utilization of the resource. The program recipients are also required 

to protect their stewardship areas and adjacent areas from unauthorized, 

unregulated cutting or other activities destructive to mangroves. 

If the conditions of the program are properly implemented, the GAM evaluation 

in Table 6.3 shows the program would consequently benefit not only coastal 

inhabitants with sustainable harvest, but adjacent municipal communities, the 

regional/national communities, and future generations, who are particularly 

interested not only in the productivity of mangrove areas, but also the 

protective services offered by mangroves to coastal areas and fish nursery 

areas. 

6.2.2.3 Institutional impact of the FSP 

Like the ISFP, the implementation of the FSP enhances individuals' inclination 

in caring for their own resource and consequently the whole mangrove 
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environment and other people. The program is also reinforced with training, 

information and educational campaign strategies about the protection and 

importance of the mangrove. This would not only enhance individuals' 

perception about the complexity and importance of the mangrove forest but 

would also prepare them for assuming their role in the management of the 

resource. 

The program is also based on the concept of devolving the government's role 

in the protection and management of the mangroves in favor of the coastal 

communities. It also encourages active support and participation from other 

government agencies and non-government organizations in its implementation. 

Therefore, the GAM evaluation in Table 6.3 indicates that the FSP highly 

satisfies the institutional goals of mangrove sustainable development in terms 

of the mangrove coastal inhabitants, fish pond operators, adjacent municipal 

communities, and consequently regional/national communities and future 

generations. However, the devolution of management responsibilities to 

coastal communities and the emphasis in achieving basic human needs and 

ecological integrity in mangrove management have disadvantageous effects 

to the timber licensees. This will inevitably affect their interest of gaining more 

benefit or profit in mangrove utilization. 

6.2.3 National Forestation Program and Forest Lease Management 
Program {NFP/FLMA) 

NFP is also one of the major programs designed for the uplands, now 

currently implemented in the management of mangrove areas. The main 

objectives of the program are to establish and manage forest plantations for 

the production of timber, pulp wood, fuel wood and other forest products, and 

to rehabilitate denuded watershed and forest areas, such as mangrove forests 

(DENA Memo 11, Appendix 6). The program is not only concern with 

environmental enhancement but also the provision of employment 

opportunities to interested individuals. 
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Like the FSP, NFP is based on a contract reforestation scheme, which c. ;.ns 

to tap not only private corporations, but also competent partnerships, local 

government units and individuals who have the necessary technical as well as 

financial capabilities to establish, manage, maintain and protect forest 

plantations over a period of three years. In this way, the government is freed 

from the burden and administrative difficulty of implementing reforestation 

programs. 

NFP is also funded with foreign loans from the ADB and OECF. This 

situation, therefore, imposes an extractive type of management in order to 

repay the said loans. To achieve this, the DENA promulgated the issuance 

of the Forest Lease Management Agreement (FLMA), whereby a reforestation 

contractor may be given 25 to 50-year harvesting privileges. 

FLMA is based on a production sharing scheme, wherein the FLMA holder will 

repay DENA the equal amount of the contract initially used in the reforestation 

of their area covered. This amount will be turned over to DENA on a yearly 

instalment basis, starting on the 7th year of the FLMA up to its 25th year 

(DAO No. 70, Appendix 7). 

With this scheme of management, the participants are then expected to be 

provided with a long-term source of income and are developed as permanent 

forest managers. The issuance of the FLMA may also be a good way of 

cultivating their commitment to protect and conserve the trees they plant. 

The implementation of NFP and FLMA in relation to the achievement of 

sustainable mangrove development is evaluated in Table 6.4. 

6.2.3.1 Socio-economic impact of NFP/FLMA 

The contract reforestation scheme, sometimes referred to as 'business 

reforestation' provides immediate income opportunity for coastal inhabitants, 

privat9 organizations from the municipal communities, local government units 
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and even nori· _ JVernment organizations (NGO's). Under the provisions o; the 

program, contractors are given with three years in which to establish 80 

percent stocking of seedlings, at 1.5 x 1.5 sr:acing, at a cost of PHP 11,680 

per hectare (DENA Memo Circular No.15). On an average, depending on 

accessibility of the area and the source of seeds, an income of about 20 to 25 

percent of the cost per hectare can be realized by a particular contractor at the 

end of three years (NPCO Staff 1991, pers. com.). 

Thus, in the first three years, a participant issued with 5 hectares reforestation 

contract would already be able to earn an income of about PHP 14,600 per 

year in addition to their average income of PHP 15,000. The issuance of 

FLMA to the reforestation contractors may also be a good incentive for the 

participants. However, the contract reforestation scheme is apparently more 

favorable to those individuals capable of maintaining larger areas. It may also 

be considered that FLMA would only be strengthening or renewing the 

traditional corporate scheme of forest utilization, undermining the general 

intentions of the government in providing access rights to the actual occupants 

of mangrove areas. This is considering that it may be more convenient for the 

government to award reforestation contracts to corporate entities which covers 

larger areas. 

Furthermore, the application of the FLMA program in the mangroves may not 

be feasible in the long run. The program requires extensive cutting operations 

which may not be possible, considering the slow growth of mangrove trees. 

At the most, mangrove trees may only be harvestable every 12 years for fuel 

wood production and 30 to 40 years for timber production (PCARRD 1991 ). 

Furthermore, there are no enough mangrove areas to permit sustainability of 

such commercially motivated cutting of mangrove trees. Under this situation, 

contract reforestation within the mangroves is, therefore, basically a 

rehabilitation activity rather than a viable economic activity. To treat them as 

business undertakings will only create tremendous social inequities, especially 

with the involvement of coastal communities. 
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Thus in the GAM evaluation presented in Table 6.4, the implementat i~~ i of 

NFP with the application of FLMA is considered to be only fairly satisfying the 

goals of providing income opportunities for coastal communities, and the basic 

needs of municipal and regional/national communities. However, NFP/FLMA 

moderately satisfies private individuals or groups of individuals, like fish pond 

operators or timber licensees. Such programs are likewise considered in the 

GAM evaluation to be more favorable to fish pond operators and timber 

licensees than coastal communities and municipal communities, in terms of 

the issuance of lease agreements and involvement in planning and decision 

making. 

6.2.3.2 Ecological impact of NFP/FLMA 

The objective of NFP in rehabilitating critical and denuded mangrove areas is 

extremely favorable to all the coastal residents, municipal and regional/national 

communities and future generations. However, its ultimate objective of 

establishing industrial plantations through the application of FLMA will have 

severe ecological repercussions. In mangrove areas, most especially within 

the coastal fringe and in the estuarine, a considerable extent of mangrove 

vegetation needs to be maintained and protect&d to serve as protection from 

the severe impact of storm and tidal waves, and as a nursery and feeding 

ground for fish species and other wildlife. Apparently, this ecological 

imperative of mangroves, emphasized by the goals of mangrove sustainable 

development, cannot be guaranteed by the commercially oriented objectives 

of the FLMA program. Its policy of using the resource in securing funds for 

further reforestation activities in the mangroves may only exacerbate the 

degradation of mangroves. 

There is also a great possibility that the diversity and composition of species, 

supposed to be planted in a reforestation area would not be satisfied. NFP 

contractors who become the ultimate managers of the area would likely be 

more interested in maximizing their income through commercial or 

monoculture plantations, which are more unstable, than diverse plantations. 
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The productivity of mangrove areas would also be disrupted, consequently 

affecting the growth of trees and fish species through the alteration of nutrient 

cycling or detrital food chain. 

With the above circumstances, the GAM evaluation in Table 6.4 shows the 

implementation of NFP and FLMA in the management of mangroves is not 

sustainable. They only fairly satisfy the goals of mangrove sustainable 

development in maintaining mangroves' vitality, integrity and sustainability, 

which do not guarantee the continuous provision of benefits and protection to 

the coastal communities, municipal and regional/national communities. Fish 

pond operators and timber licensees are likewise fairly satisfied with their 

objectives of maintaining mangrove productivity. The needs of future 

generations are consequently affected, considering the unsustainable 

utilization of the mangrove resource. 

6.2.3.3 Institutional impact of NFP/FLMA 

The application of FLMA may have a positive effect in encouraging its 

participants to conserve and protect the mangroves. However, participants 

would become more profit oriented, rather than long-time partners in the 

management of mangroves, considering its fate of favoring corporate 

utilization. This creates a limited perspective of the participants, by 

considering the mangroves purely as an economic resource. Thus, the GAM 

evaluation in Table 6.4 shows that the program dissatisfies the objectives of 

enhancing individuals' inclination to care for the mangroves and other people 

and increasing perceptions of its participants about the importance of 

mangroves. The program also dissatisfies the goal of considering both human 

and ecological needs in mangrove management. 

NFP/FLMA has good intentions to devolve mangrove management 

responsibilities. However, its benefits may only be felt by few individuals who 

are issued with FLMA or harvesting privilege. Furthermore, coordination in the 

management of mangroves would be limited to its few corporate participants 
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and DEN8, thereby excluding coastal communities. Thus the GAM evaluation 

of the program in Table 6.4 shows such goals are fairly satisfied in terms of 

the coastal and municipal communities and moderately satisfied fish pond 

operators and timber licensees. These institutional impact of the program to 

the coastal communities consequently have similar effects to indirect users, 

such as regional/national communities and future generations. 

6.2.4 Community Forestry Program (CFP) 

CFP is also a community-based forestry program which commenced in the 

uplands and now also considered appropriate for mangroves. Considered as 

an expansion of the social forestry concept, this system provides a stable 

source of income to upland and coastal communities. It allows small-scale 

timber cutting or logging by coastal communities, primarily through community 

forest leases and in direct contrast to the old practice of giving forest leases 

to big corporations. Sites are intended to be 50 percent forested and part of 

an expired, abandoned, or cancelled timber license agreement. The program 

also anticipates motivating forest dwellers to conserve, develop and manage 

the mangrove forest which is their ultimate source of livelihood (DAO No. 123, 

Appendix 8). 

In each project, community residents are awarded with a 25-year Community 

Forestry Management Agreement (CFMA), which may be renewed for another 

25 years. CFP is based on a co-production sharing agreement, wherein 

participants are required to pay a certain share to the government on a yearly 

basis, or may be required to reforest the degraded portion of their area at their 

own expense or from profit. To ensure this is possible in the future, the 

community is required to deposit, in a trust fund, 30 percent of gross revenues 

from timber sales and 1 O percent of gross revenues from sales of minor forest 

products. Furthermore, to acquire CFMA, an application fee of PHP 5 per 

hectare or PHP 1,000, whichever is higher, and an annual fee of PHP 500 are 

also required. 
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CFP also enjoined the participation of non-government organizatior. s (NGOs) 

in its initial implementation. In the first three years, they are contracted to 

assist a particular community issued with CFMA in the management of their 

area. NGOs are likewise required to train coastal communities in relation to 

forest management operations as required and leave them after they have 

developed their forest management capabilities. 

The GAM evaluation of CFP in relation to sustainable mangrove development 

is presented in Table 6.5. 

6.2.4. 1 Socio-economic impact of CFP 

Undoubtedly, the program provides mangrove dependent coastal communities 

with an additional source of income. With their occupation in a forested area 

issued under a particular community lease agreement (CFMA), they may be 

able to increase their income from the sale of pole wood and fire wood which 

is estimated up to about PHP 2,250/ha/yr. Thus, if a particular participant was 

allocated with a 5 hectare (50% forested) share from the total area issued to 

a particular community, that person may be able to increase his/her income 

to PHP 5,625/yr, in addition to his/her average annual income of PHP 15,000. 

This additional income is based on an average mean annual increment of 7.5 

cu.m./ha/yr in a managed naturally regenerating mangrove forest (see 

Appendix 9). However, such income with a total of PHP 20,625 may be 

insufficient to provide the needs of a family of five. 

Economic investment in planting mangrove trees is a long-term venture which 

may only disappoint the coastal communities. The earliest possible time that 

participants could benefit from sales of pole wood and fuel wood is in the 12th 

year. Thus, within the 50-year duration of their community lease agreement 

(CFMA), they may only be able to harvest 4 times, with a very minimal 

income. In such a situation, coastal communities and other participants in the 

program end up having difficulties in paying the government share, thus 
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creating a community or individual liability, rather than creating succe~.--:- ~ul 

livelihood. 

Furthermore, unlike the upland forest there are no longer enough mangrove 

areas to be issued to communities for their cutting operations to be 

sustainable. The data on remaining mangrove forest in the country disclosed 

only about 139, 725 hectares remaining, sparsely distributed around the 

country. If there are available areas, they are most likely preserved or 

declared as wilderness areas, closed from any form of utilization such as in 

Palawan Province. Thus in the GAM evaluation in Table 6.5, CFP is 

considered to be only fairly satisfying the goal of providing increased income 

earning capacity to coastal inhabitants, and consequently the needs of the 

adjacent municipal and the regional/national communities. The program 

likewise lacks the necessary basic government services, such as education, 

health services, housing, etc. that would make them self-reliant communities. 

However, despite the program's inability to provide successful source of 

income and basic services to coastal communities, it would still be extremely 

important in terms of recognizing their rights and dignity as owners of the land. 

This gives people hope and pride and would, in effect, reinforce their 

traditional perception towards the mangroves as a resource that must be 

conserved for their own life and survival. It enables them to decide and 

manage the mangrove forest themselves, with the support of non-governments 

organization at the initial stage. 

In essence, CFP is therefore considered a very laudable project in the GAM 

evaluation (Table 6.5), in terms of involving the coastal communities in 

planning and decision making, and reforming access rights in the utilization of 

the mangrove resource. Like ISFP and FSP, CFP fully satisfied such goals 

of sustainable mangrove development. Consequently, this will also have a 

positive socio-economic impact on the participation of adjacent municipal 

comlT'unities in management of the resource. 
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6.2.4.2 Ecological impact of CFP 

The requirement of CFP to reforest 50 percent of the area issued under a 

particular community lease agreement and/or the payment of a share with the 

government, may have some negative ecological repercussions. Although the 

program is considered extremely ecologically-sound in principle with its use of 

indigenous cutting tools and operations, its implementation in the mangroves 

may only aggravate mangrove destruction. There is a great possibility the 

participants will resort to over-cutting the forested areas issued to them in 

order to subsidize their expenses. 

In the formulation of such a program for mangroves, ecological constraints 

(e.g., the time period needed for mangroves to reach maturity) need to be 

realized. Otherwise, the program may only aggravate the destruction of 

mangroves. Instead, the government should be making a priority in 

implementing such a program in winning the hearts of this people in order to 

develop them as long-term partners in mangrove protection and conservation. 

Considering the above discussion on the ecological impact of CFP, the GAM 

evaluation in Table 6.5 shows the implementation of the program with its 

commercial orientation was considered to fairly satisfy the needs of 

dependent coastal communities, municipal, regional/national communities, as 

well as, future generations in maintaining the vitality, integrity, and 

sustainability of the mangroves. 

6.3.3 Institutional impact of CFP 

As discussed in the socio-economic impact of the program earlier, the 

recognition of the rights of coastal inhabitants through the application of 

CFMA would have a positive psychological impact on their behaviour to care 

for mangroves. However, with the commercial orientation of the program, 

there is the possibility that participants may become exclusively interested in 

maximizing their profit, rather than conserving the resource for the long-term 

needs. In essence, the GAM evaluation in Table 6.5 shows the program fairly 
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satisfies the . )al of building more responsible coastal and muni .~!pal 

communities to care for mangroves, and providing a comprehensive 

sustainable development plan that addressqs both human and ecological 

needs. However, such failure of the program may be compensated by its 

intentions of enhancing awareness of its participants on mangrove's 

importance. With the assistance of NGO's, the program provides training, 

information and educational campaigns that would develop them as real forest 

managers. Information campaigns, for example, not only include the 

relevance of protecting mangroves, but training on how they are best 

managed, to maximize benefits derived from them. 

The GAM evaluation likewise shows the program highly satisfies the goal of 

devolving management responsibilities to coastal and adjacent municipal 

communities. The evaluation also shows the program moderately satisfies the 

goal of strengthening the commitment and coordination of concerned 

organization and individuals in the management of mangroves. Community 

organization and mobilization being one of the services of NGOs at the initial 

stage of the program, enables a particular community to link themselves with 

the government and other individuals interested in sustainable development 

of mangroves. Likewise, as shown in Table 6.5, the institutional impact of the 

to the coastal communities may consequently have similar effect to indirect 

users, such as regional/national communities and future generations. 

6.3.4 Results of GAM Evaluation 

Results of GAM evaluation of mangrove programs of the Philippines, 

summarized in Table 6.6, disclosed that FSP and ISFP appeared to be the 

most sustainable or desirable programs for mangroves. Evaluation of 

NFP/FLMA and CFP, on the other hand, disclosed their unsustainability or 

inefficiency in achieving the goals of sustainable mangrove development. A 

detailed discussion of the evaluation results is provided in Chapter 7. 
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Table 6.6 Result of the GAM Evaluation 

Mangrove Pollclea/Programa ..... ISFP FSP NFP CFP 

Sustainability Gc>.ils/Criteria J. 

increased income opportunity and basic 100 100 58.3 50 
services 

reformed access rights/security ol tenure 100 100 83.3 100 

increased involvement of local people 100 100 83.3 100 
planning/decision making 

maintenance of extensive mangrove area and 100 100 22 .2 33.3 
structural pattern 

maintenance of diversity and species 100 100 22.2 33.2 
composition 

maintenance of organic matter and sediment 100 100 22.2 33.3 
accretion 

maintenance of mangrove community 100 100 22.2 33.3 
organization and species composition 

increased individuals' inclination for caring 100 100 -33.3 11 .1 
human and other living things 

increased individuals' perception on mangrove 100 100 -33.3 100 
impor1ance 

confronting both basic human needs and 55.6 77.8 -33.3 11 .1 
ecological needs in planning and decision 
making 

devolution of mangrove management 55.6 77.8 44.4 55.6 
responsibiltties to local communtties 

increased commitment and coordination in 100 100 44.4 66.7 
mangrove management 

I 
% Sustainability 92.6 i 96.3 24.8 52 .3 

Ranking 2nd 1st 4th 3rd 

6.3 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

Considering the uncertainties in assuming weights for different goals of 

sustainable mangrove development, the GAM evaluation of mangrove policies 

and programs of the Philippines in this study includes a sensitivity analysis. 

The aim is to determine the sensitivity of GAM evaluation results to different 

management or weighting regimes and how they affect the evaluation of 

mangrove policies and programs. 

The sensitivity analysis, therefore, involves several management or weighting 

regimes such as assuming higher weight on the socio-economic criteria, 
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assuming higher 'veights on the ecological criteria, and assurring higher 

weights on the institutional criteria, as presented in Table 6.7. The sensitivity 

analysis are presented in Appendix 10, Appendix tables 6.9 to 6.20. 

The result of the sensitivity analysis as shown in Table G.8 reveals different 

management or weightings regimes assumed on each of the goals or criteria 

of sustainable mangrove development does not affect the relative ranking of 

the program. The sensitivity analysis in this study also disclosed that FSP and 

ISFP appeared to be the most sustainable or desirable program for the 

mangroves, irrespective of what particular weighting regime was used. The 

result of sensitivity analysis appears to be more dependent on estimated 

impacts, rather than on the 

Table 6.7 Management or weighting regimes for sensitivity analysis 

Development Socio- Ecological Institutional Remarks 
Goals ..... economic 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Weighting 
Regimes .!. 

A 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 higher 
weightings 
on socio-
economic 
goals 

8 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 higher 
weightings 
on 
ecological 
goals 

c 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 higher 
weightings 
on 
institutional 
goals 

weighting regimes. Therefore, it may be appropriate to infer that what is 

important in the formulation or evaluation of policies and programs for 

sustainable development of mangroves is the interrelationships of the identified 

goals or criteria of sustainable mangrove development. 



Table 6.8 Relative Ranking of Programs based on Sensitivity 
Analysis 

Weighting Regimes ~ A B c 
Programs j, 

ISFP 2nd 2nd 2nd 

FSP 1st 1st 1st 

NFP/FLMA 4th 4th 4th 

CFP 3rd 3rd 3rd 
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DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS OF EVALUATING MANGROVE 
PROGRAMS OF THE PHILIPPINES 
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This chapter provides the discussion of the results of evaluating mangrove 

policies and programs of the Philippines. From the discussion, observations 

and recommendations are made about improving mangrove policies and 

programs to achieve sustainable development of the country's mangrove 

resource. 

7.1 RESULTS OF THE GAM EVALUATION 

The result of GAM evaluation presented in Table 6.6, shows the FSP and 

I SFP as the most sustainable programs with sustainability indices of 96.3 and 

92.6 percent, respectively. From a closer look, however, they could be treated 

equally as sustainable because the reason ISFP has a lower sustainability 

index than FSP is its exclusiveness to the coastal communities. The program 

is largely focused on the needs of coastal communities and its objective of 

devolving management responsibilities of mangroves to them may have a 

negative impact on other mangrove users. A communally managed resource 

may, for example, preclude commercial uses of the resource to the 

disadvantage of the timber licensees and the fish pond operators. 

The evaluation indicates that ISFP and FSP appear to have a very desirable 

impact on socio-economic, ecological and institutional goals of sustainable 

mangrove development. They recognize mangrove development is not only 

satisfying the alleviation of poverty or the conservation and protection of 

mangroves, but also the development of a strong social value that promotes 

sustainable utilization of mangroves. 

ISFP and FSP also recognize that coastal inhabitants themselves are a 

significant component of the ecosystem to be considered in the management 
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of mangroves. Recognition of their rights in the management of their own 

resources provides a positive psychological influence on their attitudes towards 

the government and its development programs. As noted by development 

experts (Sajise 1984 ) in the Philippines, the ISFP provides a better 

opportunity to the nearly century old struggle of the forestry sector in putting 

forestry in order. It also creates a new dimension in forestry management 

where people also become the central focus and indicator of development 

aside from the forest itself. Moreover, it initiates the realization that the battle 

for sustainable mangrove development can only be won through a collective 

and sustained effort by the government and the people whom it serves. 

However, the problem with the implementation of the ISFP is it is a self-help 

project which needs a critical institutional support in its implementation. 

Although the program highly satisfies the objective of strengthening 

institutional commitment and coordination, it must be noted that one of the 

main problems in managing mangroves in the Philippines has been political 

interventions. Thus the program requires value reorientation not only from its 

participants, but also from the individuals who are concerned with the 

implementation of the program. It must be stressed to them their obligation 

in the protection of coastal resources such as mangroves, upon which the 

people depend for survival. Furthermore, the implementation of the ISFP does 

not only need good links from each of the concerned agencies, but also their 

commitment to supporting the program. 

In the implementation of FSP, on the other hand, decisions on which 

management scheme to be implemented after its initial 5-year implementation 

should embrace the principle of ISFP in the issuance of Mangrove 

Stewardship Agreements (MSA) to the coastal communities themselves. Such 

a scheme ensures the local or sustainable development of the resource. 

Otherwise, the good intentions of FSP would become futile to the detriment of 

the mangrove ecosystem. The reason is, implementation of NFP/FLMA and 
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CFP in manrrove management does not promote sustainable mancrove 

development. 

NFP/FLMA and CFP confront the socio-economic and ecological goals of 

sustainable mangrove development. However, such programs fail to 

acknowledge the ecological peculiarities of the mangrove ecosystem. As a 

result, the GAM evaluation discloses they are not totally feasible for the 

mangroves with a sustainability indices of 24.8 and 50.9 percent, respectively. 

The reason is the evalua~ion reveals such programs only strengthen the 

previous orientation of commercial utilization through the principle of 

community-based strategies. They both have a significant aim to alleviate 

poverty within coastal areas. However, the reality still remains that they are 

not building long-term partners for sustainable mangrove development but 

economic partners. In a sense, such programs are building a community 

which will become more commercially dependent on the mangroves. 

As a consequence, their implementation may only increase the incidence of 

poverty and mangrove degradation in the coastal areas. Instead, NFP/FLMA 

and CFP may be more desirable if they are mainly rehabilitative in nature, 

rather than treating them as an economic venture. 

7.2 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The programs of the Philippine government evaluated generally indicate a 

disintegrated approach in the management of the country's mangrove areas. 

As summarized below, they have the common goal of solving the problems of 

poverty and mangrove degradation in the coastal areas, but with different 

approaches. Different types of changes to each program are necessary to 

ensure that it plays an appropriate role and is coordinated adequately at 

various levels of government: 

ISFP - is a community-based self-help development program that promotes 

the welfare of the people and the development of the mangrove areas through 
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the people's initiative. In the evaluation, ISFP is considered sustainat1e for 

management of mangroves. However, the program being a self-help project 

requires commitment, not only from the individual participants, but also from 

the government agencies responsible for mangrove management; 

FSP - is a capital-intensive and community-based development program to 

promote sustainable development of mangroves in order to sustain basic 

human needs. A short-term program like this needs to be considered under 

the principles of the ISFP. Like ISFP, it requires strong commitment from its 

participants and the government, in order to achieve its goals sustainable 

mangrove development; 

NFP and FLMA - is a capital and resource-intensive program that also 

promotes the welfare of the people and the development of mangroves 

through the profits derived from the resource. Such programs need to 

prioritize the coastal communities in the issuance of the forest lease 

management agreement (FLMA). As much as possible, the corporate scheme 

of management should be eliminated. Programs in the management of 

mangroves should not be considered as an economic ventures, but as 

programs promoting the welfare of coastal communities and the conservation 

and protection of mangroves' vitality and integrity. The program likewise 

needs the reorientation of its institutional objectives, such as the development 

of more responsible and long-term partners in sustainable mangrove 

development; 

CFP - is a resource-intensive and community-based development program 

that promotes the welfare of the people and the development of mangroves 

from profits derived from the resource. Such a program needs to recognize 

the peculiarities and limitations of mangroves, in order to promote its 

sustainability. It may not be feasible to treat the mangrove resource as the 

ultimate source of funding to enable reforestation of the other degraded areas. 

In essence, like the ISFP, it requires government support or capital to initially 
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provide a better environment for the coastal inhabitants, and consequently 

sustainable development of mangroves. 

The diversity of programs being implemented may not necessarily provide an 

effective approach in the sustainable development of mangroves. Maintaining 

many programs may be more expensive than having one program which 

encompasses all the goals of sustainable mangrove development. 

Considering the discussions above and the result of GAM evaluation, it is 

therefore recommended that all mangrove policies and programs need to be 

combined to create a single program, or group of integrated programs which 

would achieve the goals of sustainable mangrove development. 

7.3 SPECIFIC OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following are detailed observations and recommendations, that may be 

considered in developing a sustainable mangrove development program of the 

country, along with the general recommendations discussed above. 

7.2.1 Socio-economic 

The socio-economic issues in the management of mangroves must be 

considered as a serious matter that would also affect the ecology of the 

resource. As provided in the discussion of the problems of mangrove 

management in the Philippines and the discussion of principles underlying 

sustainable development, poverty has been considered as one of the root 

causes of resource destruction, such as mangroves. Mangrove policies and 

programs, therefore, need to deal with the grinding issue of poverty in coastal 

areas, at the same time with the conservation and protection of mangroves. 

Coastal inhabitants also need to be prioritized in the implementation of 

development programs, in order to limit the influx of more people into the 

mangrove areas. The issuance of stewardship agreements, for example, need 

to prioritize coastal communities who are directly dependent on the resource 
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for survival. As discussed in Chapter 2, they possess inherent capacity to 

improve themselves and, if recognized, they can be a powerful and effective 

partners in sustainable mangrove development. 

Production sharing or joint-venture programs are laudable management 

schemes. However, long-term economic and ecological viability should be 

considered. As provided in Chapter 3, the fragility and uniqueness of the 

mangrove ecosystems do not permit intensive utilization. Community-based 

programs promoting localized utilization may be more viable. 

7.2.3 Ecological 

The utilization of mangrove resources should be limited to fulfil local needs, 

or should be based on the sustainable limits of a particular mangrove area. 

They should not be treated as the ultimate source of funds needed in 

reforesting other denuded mangrove areas. The ecological importance (e.g. 

coastal protection, source genetic material, feeding and nursery ground for 

fish) of mangroves need to be considered at the same time with their 

economic importance. 

To maintain mangrove vitality and integrity, goals of mangrove rehabilitation 

and reforestation activities should not be limited to area expansion, but also 

include the maintenance of mangrove stability through the planting of 

indigenous and diverse species. As discussed in Chapter 3, the diversity of 

plants species within mangrove areas indicates their resilience and their ability 

to regenerate, thereby sustaining their economic and ecological services to the 

people. The more extensive and diverse a mangrove ecosystem is, the more 

it is sustainable. 

7.2.3 Institutional 

Mangrove programs directed to both alleviating poverty and protection of the 

resource requires critical government support. Management efforts should first 

be directed towards winning the hearts of coastal communities, in order to 
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generate accepta,...se and support towards a particular program. 't should be 

emphasized that sustainable mangrove development can only achieved 

through collective and sustained efforts by the government and the people 

concerned. 

Mangrove policies and programs should also be based on a comprehensive 

approach, with long-term goal of providing the needs of present and future 

generations. They need to consider both the achievement of better life for 

coastal communities and the integrity and vitality of mangroves. 

Sustainable mangrove development requires strong environmental values, not 

only of coastal communities themselves, but also of policy makers and 

managers of mangroves. It should be stressed upon them, their obligation in 

conserving and protecting of coastal resources, such as mangroves on which 

people depend for survival. 

Lastly, achieving sustainable development of mangrove does not only require 

good links from each of the concerned agencies, but also their commitment 

to support and implement a combined program. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE STUDY 

This chapter provides the conclusion of the study and its recommendations for 

further research. This includes a brief summary of the problem and objectives 

of the study, the result of evaluation, the benefits and difficulties confronted in 

undertaking the study. 

The mangroves are unique and fragile ecosystems which have been 

devastated despite an escalated concern for their conservation and protection. 

In the case of the Philippines, there are adequate policies and programs for 

the sustainable development of mangroves. However, there is an inadequate 

conceptualization of the real mangrove management problems and issues. 

Most often, they have been considered either independently, or jointly, with 

one being considered as the dominant view. 

This study applies policy evaluation as a technique for resolving inefficiency 

of policies and programs in achieving sustainable development of mangroves. 

A conceptual set of goals and criteria for sustainable mangrove development 

is developed, emphasizing the complex interrelationship of the socio

economic, ecological, and institutional issues that need to be considered in 

policy formulation and evaluation. The conceptual criteria for sustainable 

mangrove development are tested in the case of the Philippines, using the 

Goal Achievement Matrix (GAM) to elicit and examine mangrove management 

issues and identify recommendations in order to improve mangrove policies 

and programs of this country. 

The case study emphasizes the relevance of policy evaluation in considering 

policies and programs formulated and administered by the Philippine 

government in the management of the country's mangrove resources. One 

of the benefits of the study is the presentation and understanding of the 

anticipated impacts and of a particular program in achieving the goals or 
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criteria of sustainable development. It enables not only the determinat;,..m of 

which programs are best suited for mangroves, but also the changes needed 

to improve a particular program. The set of goals developed provided a 

framework in examining and understanding the critical management issues, 

such as the socio-economic, ecological and institutional issues, which are 

often neglected in the formulation of mangrove policies and programs. 

The evaluation of mangrove programs of the Philippines provide several 

observations and recommendations which may be considered to improve the 

country's mangrove policies and programs, in order to achieve the sustainable 

mangrove development. Such recommendations are deem necessary 

considering the increasing efforts of the Philippine government to address both 

the issues of poverty in coastal areas and mangrove degradation. These 

mangrove management issues are interrelated that need to be considered 

equally in policy formulation and implementation. 

In the evaluation, the implementation of the Integrated Social Forestry 

Program (ISFP) and the Forestry Sector Program (FSP) provides a good 

example of programs that necessarily achieve sustainable development of 

mangroves in the Philippines. Such programs are strongly geared towards 

achieving not only the socio-economic and ecological goals, but the 

institutional goals of sustainable mangrove development. The institutional 

goals as emphasized by the conceptual set of goals for sustainable mangrove 

development need to be considered as fundamental goals themselves rather 

than merely as operational goals. These goals are mutually reinforcing, and 

as such, they all need to be considered as fundamental goals and operational 

goals, interrelated with each other. 

However, the good intentions of ISFP and FSP if combined with programs that 

are not socially and ecologically feasible in managing mangroves would only 

become futile. For example, the evaluation revealed that the implementation 

of Forest Lease Management Agreement (FLMA) and Community Forest 
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Management Agreement (CFMA) in the management of mangroves is not 

sustainable. These programs may destroy the good start already introduced 

by the ISFP to help coastal communities manage the mangroves. 

FLMA and CFP are based on a management principle that is not economically 

and ecologically feasible in the long term management of mangroves. They 

both consider mangroves as a viable source of income and funds, to satisfy 

the needs of the people and the rehabilitation of other degraded mangrove 

areas. They are perpetuating a management principle that is ultimately 

influenced by commercial interest that may consequently build an economically 

dependent coastal communities rather than long term partners of protecting 

the mangroves. Although it is considered that economic development may be 

the solution to mangrove degradation, such management schemes introduced 

by FLMA and CFP are not feasible because of the ecological peculiarities of 

the mangrove ecosystems. They are unique and fragile ecosystem wherein 

such commercially-intensive management schemes are unacceptable. 

Thus, in the management of mangrove resources of the Philippines, it is 

imperative that any evaluation of policies and programs needs to include an 

examination of how these issues relate to each other, and how they will affect 

the resolution of each other. This also needs to be considered through policy 

and program formulation and during the course of implementing a particular 

policy or program. 

In general, the study highlights the relevance of policy evaluation in achieving 

sustainable mangrove development. The study reinforces the increasing 

efforts of natural resource management to concentrate on sustainable 

development. It enables the improvement of resource management policies 

and programs through the examination of their flaws and strengths in 

achieving their intended goals. 
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The study int~nduces conceptual goals and criteria derived from susta;1able 

development concept and applied in the mangrove ecosystem. These set of 

goals and criteria embracing the interrelationships of socio-economic, 

ecological and institutional issues may serve as guide or framework in 

managing mangroves and other similar ecosystems, now and in the future. 

In the debate about sustainable development as a concept, the study 

emphasizes the importance of not limiting fundamental goals of sustainable 

development to socio-economic and ecological goals of development. 

Institutional goals need to be considered as well. Such goals are mutually 

reinforcing and should be treated both as fundamental and operational goals, 

interrelated with each other. 

The study also illustrates the usefulness of GAM in dealing with complex 

issues of environment and natural resource management. GAM which have 

been traditionally used in urban context, ranking alternative programs, is 

shown to be useful in evaluating mangrove programs of the Philippines 

through the introduction of sustainable development criteria into its 

methodology. With the introduction of such criteria in GAM, the evaluation 

does not only provides a relative ranking of mangrove programs, but an index 

on how well a particular program achieves the goals of sustainable 

development of mangrove. 

Another contribution of the study in using GAM to evaluate policies and 

programs is that the results of evaluation prove to be more dependent on the 

anticipated impacts of the programs, rather than to the weightings assumed 

on each goal or criterion. This runs counter to what Hill believed, that the 

weightings are the backbone of the GAM. The sensitivity analysis conducted 

in the study proves otherwise. The weighting does not significantly affect the 

evaluation. Thus, the burden of gathering information about the decision 

makers priorities in development by which weightings are assumed may 

become trivial in policy evaluation, especially in using GAM. 
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In achieving the objectives of this study, however, there are several diffr~ulties 

worth considering when undertaking such research. Foremost is the 

availability of primary !nformation to be considered in evaluation. This study 

relies on secondary information which may affect the validity of findings in 

some situations. For example, the assumption of weighting (although it was 

proven otherwise) on the development criteria used in the evaluation was 

based on an ideal scenario inferred from the literature review concerning the 

concept of sustainable development and the characteristics of mangrove 

ecosystems. It does not necessarily have the first hand information about the 

actual needs of the individuals concerned or the mangroves in the Philippines. 

Rather, assumptions are made about the general needs of communities and 

for the sustainable development of mangroves. 

Another difficulty confronted in this study is the determination of the 

prospective impacts of the mangrove programs on communities in achieving 

a particular development criterion or goal. The study deals with purely 

qualitative socio-economic, ecological and institutional information which 

requires an extensive knowledge of mangrove development problems and 

issues. There is a need for further research about specific communities and 

the characteristics of specific mangroves systems being utilized. 

Policy analysis and evaluation, as mentioned in the introduction of this study, 

needs an empirical examination of the impacts of policies and programs. It 

also requires integration about quantitative and qualitative information 

approaches, problems from various perspectives, and the use of appropriate 

methods to test the feasibility of different program options. 

With the potential of policy or program evaluation in natural resource 

management realized in this study, it is hoped that resource managers, 

researchers, and other concerned individuals are motivated to undertake 

program evaluation in order to achieve sustainable development of natural 

resource systems, such as mangroves in other countries. 
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Appendix 2 - PRIMER OF INTEGRATED SOCIAL 

FORESTRY PROGRAM 

BACKGROUND 

The concept of Social Forestry in the Philippines started as early as 1971 when 
the "Kaingin Management and Land Settlement Regulations" was passed by the 
government. In effect, the less-privileged and economically depressed upland 
farmers were integrated in the mainstream of forest conservation. 

In the same decade, several socially-oriented programs were implemented, 
which included, Forest Occupancy Management (FOM) in 1974, Family Approach 
to Reforestation (FAR) 1976 and the Communal Tree Farming Program (CTF) in 
1979. Based from the lessons and experiences learned from the implementation of 
these programs, refinements of policies were made including the pooling of re
sources and manpower. Thus, the launching of the Integrated Social Forestry 
Program (ISFP) in 1982 by virtue of LOI 1260 which became the umbrella program 
of the DENR for all socially-oriented/community-based upland development VV 
projects. 

INTEGRATED SOCIAL FORESTRY PROGRAM (ISFP) 

It is a national people-oriented program launched in 1982 by virtue of LOI 
1260, designed to maximize upland productivity, enhance ecological stability and 
improve the socio-economic conditions of forest occupants and communities. 

BASIC POLICY AND OBJECTIVES OF ISFP 

ISFP was launched based on the policy of the government to democratize the 
use of public lands and to promote a more equitable distribution of forest bounty 
under the stewardship principle in order to achieve the national objective of 
envirorunental protection, poverty alleviation and promotion of social justice. 

QUALIFIED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ISFP ARE: 

Individuals, families, or forest communities/associations including indige
nous cultural communities with the following qualifications may enter into Ste
wardship Agreement under the ISF program: 

a. Filipino citizens; 
b. Must be of legal age; 
c. Must be actual tillers or cultivators of the land to be allocated; 
d. Must be living in the project area or adjacent barangay I sitio. 

DISQUALIFIED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ISFP 

The following are disqualified from entering into a Stewardship Agreement: 

a. Those who already have Stewardship Agreements or are married to Steward
ship Agreement holders; 

b. Those who have had previous Stewardship Agreement cancelled for cause, 
except when the cancellation was due to the demand of public interest as 
determined by the Secretary of the DENR. 

AVAILABLE AREAS 

a. Open and denuded forest lands (with less than 10 percent stocking) and 
suitable for ISF areas. 

b. Areas covered by former projects on Forest Occupancy Management (FOM), 
Family Approach to Reforestration (FAR), Communal Tree Farm (CTF), and 
other suitable reforestation/ afforestation projects; 

c. Areas within existing TLA, PLA, ITP, or AFLA which have have been deve
loped into productive farms as of 31 December 1981 and concurred by the 
Secretary, provided further that it is not in conflict with the reforestation 
obligation of license/lease holder; 

d . Communal Forest, Communal Pasture or any other DENR pr'- il~cts which has 
ceased to serve its original intentions, neglected or abandoned as determined 
by a study team designated by the DENR Secretary. 

~ 
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PROHIBITED AREAS 

a. Areas where continued occupanL y of area would result to massive soil erosion, 
sedimentation of rivers and streams, reduction in water yield and impairment 
of other resources to the serious detriment of community and public interest; 

b. Areas already covered by existing DENR reforestation projects, Community 
Forestry Project (CFP), Forest Land Management Agreement (FLMA), and 
such other similar projects; 

c. Areas designated strictly for protection purposes such as virgin forests, areas 
for biodiversity conservation and areas beyond 50% slope and 1000 meters 
elevation. 

PROGRAM COMPONENTS 

A. Provision of Security of Tenure 

Qualified program participants shall be provided with security of land tenure 
which depending on the options of the farmers could be: Certificate of Stewardship 
(CS) for individual participant or Certificate of Community Forest Stewardship 
(CCFS) for associations or communities including the indigenous cultural commu
nities. The tenure is good for twenty-five (25) years renewable for same period. 

Application for CS ~nd/or CCFS shall be filed at the CENR Office having 
jurisdiction over the subject area. 

Areas which are actually occupied and cultivated shall be allocated to indivi
dual participants, the size of which shall not exceed five (5) hectares. 
If the area is more than the specified limit, the excess shall be divided among the 
participants next-of-kin whose allocation, if any, is less than five (5) hectares. 

All applications for CS are subject to the approval of the CENR Officer 

B. Extension Services 

Under this component, there are three major sub-components namely: com
munity organizing and development, training and provision of farm inputs. 

l. Community organizing and development. Farmers participation is the key 
to the successful soil conservation. As such, project teams shall facilitate the 
formation of associations and/ or cooperatives of program participants. Exist
ing organization shall be recognized and strengthened. 

2. Training. Project teams shall conduct periodic training for program partici
pants to disseminate information on appropriate agroforestry technology, 
community organizing, financing and marketing. Among the major approaches 
in training farmers are: 

3. 

a. Cross-farm visit. Project teams shall arrange cross-visitation by farmer<> 
of their respective farms, to allow them to observe the different farm 
practices and technologies adopted and thereby learn from each other. 

b. Model Site Development. Selected ISF projects shall be established as 
model sites where different upland farming :md soil conservation tech
nologies shall be introduced. Once these areas are fully developed, they 
shall serve as show window of the various technologies for upland 
farmers to observe. 

c. On Site-Training. Farmers and technicians work together in imple
menting new technologies in demonstration farms or at the farmer's 
farmlot based on the principle of learning by doing. 

Provision of farm inputs. In order to encourage the farmers to invest their 
time and scarce inputs on soil conservation measures, attractive incentives and 
appropriate inputs shall be provided which should be practical and service
oriented. 
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C. Agroforestry Development 

Program participants shall be encouraged to develop their allocated land in 
accordance with their formulated development plan. Appropriate agroforestry 
technologies, and soil and water conservation measures shall be promoted to 
improve farm productivity. 

D. Infrastructure 

These include access roads/ graded trails, water impounding structures and 
dams. Basically, this component is designed to: 

1. assist the farmers to transport inputs and produce to and from the farm. 

2. increase farm production through small water impounding and irrigation 
system. 

3. enhance production through the promotion of soil and water conservation 
measures. 

E. Credit Assistance 

Farmers shall be advised to set aside portions of their income as their revolving 
fund wherein each member may borrow seed capital for other livelihood projects. 
The farmers may also avail of credit assistance from the Land Bank of the Phi Ii ppines 
especially those farmers with strong organization or cooperatives. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ISF PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

Program participants are required to: 

a. Participate in the delineation of project area and parcellary survey as a means 
to resolve boundary conflicts; 

b. Develop their allocated lands to productive farms and make their families 
economically viable and self-reliant consistent with accer ted scientific farm
ing practices and with environmental protection; 

c. Devote at least 20 percent of the land within the project area to t£ee farming 
of suitable species to contribute to the reforestation efforts of the government; 

d. Protect and conserve the forest growth within the project area and cooperate 
with the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) in 
protecting forest areas adjacent thereto; 

e. 

f. 

Preserve monuments and other landmarks indicating corners and outlines of 
boundaries within the project area in the course of implementing the project 
development plan; 

Prevent and suppress fires within the project area and other areas immediately 
adjacent thereto; 

g. Protect and preserve trees or other vegetation within a 20 meter strip of land 
from the edge of the normal high waterline of rivers and streams with channel 
of at least 5 meters wide, bordering or passing through their allocated land. In 
case of rivers less than 5 meters in width, the strip shall be 10 meters on each 
side of the river or creek; 

h. Abstain from cutting or harvesting naturally growing timbers within and 
adjacent to social forestry areas except when authorized by DENR in accor
dance with existing forest regulations and guidelines; and 

i. Refrain from transferring or assigning their allocated land or any portion 
thereof without prior approval from the DENR Secretary or his authorized 
representative. 
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INCENTIVES UNDER THE PROGRAM 

To encourage qualified persons to participate in the Program, the following 
incentives are provided: 

a. No fees shall be collected for the use of allocated land under the Stewardship 
Agreement; 

b. All income/proceeds derived from the land shall accrue to Program partici
pants; 

c. Unless the law otherwise provides, forest products derived and/ or harvested 
from the Project Area shall be exempted from the payment of forest charges; 

d . Technical, legal, financial, marketing, credit and other needed assistance shall 
be extended to Program participants; 

e. Program participants may avail of assistance provided by other government 
agencies and non-government and/ or private organizations; and 

f. Upon expiration of the Stewardsnip Agreement, Program participants or their 
direct next-of-kin shall have the right of pre-emption to any subsequent 
Stewardship Agreement covering their allocated land, and when for some 
reasons the government opts to allocate the land for other uses, the participants 
concerned shall be entitled to just compensation for permanent improvements 
introduced including trees. 

TRANSFERABILITY OF STEWARDSHIP RIGHTS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The transfer of stewardship rights and responsibilities shall be allowed in the 
following cases subject to the approval of the Secretary or his duly authorized 
represen ta ti ve: 

a. death or incapacity of the original steward 

b. movement outside of the area by the original steward 

c. change of vocation by the participants from that of being an upland farmer. 

The steward may nominate his heir to the stewardship rights and responsibili
ties for the remaining unexpired term of the agreement subject to Secretary's 
approval or his authorized representative. In the absence of such nomination, the 
heirs may nominate who among them shall inherit the Stewardship Agreement 
provided that the nominated heir possesses the necessary qualifications stated 
hereof. 

GROUNDS FOR CANCELLATION OF THE 
STEWARDSHIP AGREEMENT 

The Stewardship Agreement shall be cancelled for any of the following causes: 

a. When a program participant fails to comply with the terms and conditions of 
the Agreement within one (1) year.after being notified of his neglect in writing 
by the RED; 

b. When a program participant had willfully t·sed false information to obtain the 
Agreement; 

c. Serious and continued violation of forestry laws, rules and regulations in the 
development of the area; and 

d. When public interest as determined by the Secretary of DENR so demands. 

If the cancellation is caused by conditi0ns (a), (b) or (c), all the improvements 
introduced on the land shall be forfeited in favor of the government and the steward 
losses the right to nominate who among the heirs will inherit the Stewardship 
Agreement. On the otherhand, if the cancellation is due to condition (d), the steward 
aside from just compensation for all the improvements introc t.ced on the land shall 
be resettled to other place the selection of which he/ she may participate and upon 
the approval of the Secretary. 
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Appendix 3 - Department Administrative Order No. 15, Series of 1990. 
Regulations Governing the Utilization, Development, and 
Management of Mangrove Resources. 

I 

In accordance with the provisions of P.O. 705, as amended, otherwise known as the 
Revised Forestry Code of the Philippines, the following rules and regulations governing the 
utilization, development and management of mangrove resources are hereby promulgated 
for the information and guidance of all concerned: 

SECTION 1. Policy and Objectives 
Mangroves have multi-uses. As such, the utilization, development and management of 

mangrove resources shall involve as many uses as possible for the benefit of the greater 
number of users. To sustain optimum productivity, it shall be the policy of the government 
to conserve, protect, rehabilitate and develop the remaining mangrove resources of the 
country; give ·preference to organizations, associations or cooperatives over individual 
users in the utilization and develorrnent of the mangrove resources; stop the wanton 
exploitation of the mangrove resources; and enhance the replenishment of the denuded 
areas through natural or artificial means. 

SECTION 2. Definition of Terms 
For the purpose of this Order, the following terms are defined: 

a. Alienable or Disposable Lands refer to those lands of the public domain which have 
been the subject of the present system of classification and certified as not needed 
for forestry purposes. 

b. Communal Mangrove Forest refers to a tract of public forest set aside by the 
Secretary of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources upon the 
recommendation of the Director of the Forest Management Bureau for the exclusive 
use of the residents of the municipality from which said residents may cut, collect or 
remove mangrove forest products, such as firewood and mangrove timber for 
chucoal production for home consumption in accordance with existing laws and 
forest rules and regulations. 

c. Denuded areas refer to mangrove areas which have been devoid of mangrove 
trees, shrubs and/or nipa palms. Treeless areas covered with weeds and vines fall 
under this definition. · 

.d. Fishpond Lease Agreement is a privilege granted by the state to a person or group 
of persons to occupy and possess in consideration of specified rental any public 
lands for the raising of fish and other aquatic products. 

e. Forest Lands include the public forest, the permanent forest or forest reserves, and 
forest reservations. 

f. License is a privilege granted by the State to a person to utilize forest resources 
within any forest land, without any right of occupation and possession over the 
same, to the exclusion of others, or establish and operate a wood processing 
plant.or conduct any activity involving the utilization of any mangrove forest 
resources. 

g. Mangrove area refers to the area found along the seacoast and estuaries whether 
sparsely or thickly vegetated with true and/or associated mangrove species, or 
open swampy areas, including brackish fishponds, extending along stream where 
the water is brackish. 

h. Mangrove Buffer Zones are strips of land at least 50 meters in width fron ing seas, 
oceans and other bodies of water and 20 meters on both sides 01 :he river 
channels/banks maintained and developed to enhance the protective capability of 
the mangroves against strong currents, winds and high waves except in areas 
covered by Ministry Administrative Order No. 42, Series of 1986. 

I. Mangrove Forest refers to forest stand found in the mangrove areas and composed 
primarily of mangrove and associated species. 

j. Mangrove Plantation refers to a stand of mangrove trees and/or palms of true or 
associated species planted in the mangrove area. 

k. .Mangrove Resources refers to all terrestrial and aquatic flora and fauna in the 
mangroves including land and minerals which could bestow any form of services, 
influences, and amenities to man and the environment. 

I. Mangrove Swamp Forest Reserves are mangrove areas of the public domain which 
are declared as such under Presidential Proclamation 2152 and are determined to 
be needed for conservation and protection purposes. 

m. Permit is a short term privilege or authority granted by the State to u person or 
group of persons to utilize any limited activity within any forest resources or 
undertake a limited activity within any forest land without any right of occupation 
and possession therein. · 

n. Protected Areas refer to mangrove areas declared as such under the Integrated 
Protected Areas System to be instituted by the DENR. 

o. Timber refers to any piece of wood more than 1 .5 meters long and having an 
average diameter of more than 15 centimeters. 

p. Wiiderness Areas refer to the mangrove areas which have been declared as such 
by the President of the Philippines under Presidential Proclam'.ltions for the 
preservation of the floral and faunal species found therein to prevent their extinction 
and to serve as genepool for the proliferation of said species. 

SECTION 3. Prohibition in the Issuance of License and Permit 
Upon the effectivity of this Order, the granting and/or renewal of mangrove timber 

license and/or permit of any kind that authorizes the cutting and/or debarking of the trees 
for commercial purposes in areas outside the coverage of Fishpond L1· ase Agreements 
and mangrove plantations shall no longer be allowed. 

SECTION 4. Conversion of Mangrove Areas into Fishponds 
Conversion of thickly vegetated mangrove areas into fishponds shall no longer be 

allowed. All mangrove swamps released to the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic resources ~ 
which are not utilized, or which have been abandoned for five (5) years from the date of 



SECTION 5. Fishponds in Mangrove Forest Reserves and Wilderness Areas 
In accordanee with the national policy fishponds will not be allowed within mangrove 

forest reserves and wilderness areas. However, in cases where legally acquired productive 
fishponds are within such areas, and the government opts to revert them to the category of 
forest lands and if public interest so dictates, the operator would be justly compensated. · 

SECTION 6. Issuance of Certificate of Stewardship Contract 

A Certificate of Stewardship Contract may be issued covering mangrove areas to 
Individuals, communities, associations or cooperatives, except in wilderness areas, 
provided that the activities shall be limited to sustainable activities as indicated In the 
approved Management Plan for such areas. Conversion of mangroves for, but not limited 
to, fishpond development, saltworks and paddy cultivation shall not be allowed under the 
Certificate of Stewardship Contract. · · 

SECTION 7. Cutting of Trees within FLA Areas 
No cutting of trees within existing Fishpond Lease Agreement (FLA) areas shall be 

allow~d without the benefit of a permit from the Department of Environment and Natural 
Resources. The trees cut in FLA areas through a permit shall be turned over to the DENR 
for disposition through public bidding. FLA holders are given the right to equal the highest 
bidder, in which case the bid is automatically awarded to him . 

SECTION 8. Establishment, Development and Management of Communal Mangrove 
Forest 

Communal mangrove forests may be established in mangrove-endowed 
municipalities/cities in accordance with the policy guidelines as enunciated in Ministry 
Administrative Order No.48, Series of 1982, as amended. The development and 
management of the communal mangrove forest shall be the responsibility of the 
community people concerned under the concept of community-based forest management 
and In accordance with an approved Management Plan to be monitored closely by the 
Regional Offices of DENA. However, the DENR may disestablish a mangrove area as 
communal mangrove forest if the allowable activities thereat are found to be 
non-sustainable to the resource. 

The DENR through its field offices shall conduct a sustained information dissemination 
campaign on the environmental aspect of mangrove management. Local immersion should 
also be used as a tool to train the people on the technical aspect of mangrove 
management. The substance of the training should be attuned to the policy as enunciated 
in this Order. 

SECTION 9. Fishpond Development 
Fishpond development shall only be allowed in denuded areas which have been 

zonified as suited for such activity. Estuarine mangroves which are predominantly, if not 
totally, vegetated with shrubs shall not be disposed for fishpond development as such 
areas still contribute to the productivity of the nearby marine ecosystem, hence, should 
also be extensively rehabilitated. Applications for fishpond development covering the 
estuarine areas shall be returned to the applicants immediately with a corresponding 
responsibility on the part of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources to 
assist the applicants in locating suitable ar~as as an alternative area for fishpond 
development in accordance with the provisions of this Order. 

SECTION 10. Responsibility and Authority on the Protection, Development and 
Management of Mangrove Areas 
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SECTION 11. Continuing Assessment of M'ivigrove Resources 
There shall be a periodic assessment of the mangrove resources throughout the 

country . The National Mapping and Resource Information Authority (NAMRIA) shall be 
responsible in the interpretation of aerial photographs, Land Satellite (LANDSAT) and 
other remote sensing data while the Regional Land Evaluation T earns will do the ground 
verification activities. The involvement of interested Non-government Organizations shall 
also be solicited in the conduct of the assessment. 

SECTION 12. Establishment of Mangrove Plantations 
Mangrove plantations are allowed to be established in denuded or sparsely-vegetated 

mangrove forest lands and A & D areas through an approved permit in accordance with 
the relevant provisions of Forestry Administrative Order No. 8-3, Series of 1941, 
prescribing the revised guidelines governing the special uses of forest lands, as amended, 
and other related laws, rules and regulations. The initial maximum area allowed for 
mangrove plantation establishment shall be fi xed at 50 hectares for corporations, 
cooperatives and associations and ten (10) hectares for individuals. However, additional 
areas may be subsequently granted to existing developers after thorough evaluation of 
accomplishments provided that the accumulated area does not exceed two-hundred (200) 
hectares for corporations, cooperatives and associations and fifty (50) hectares for 
individuals. 

SECTION 13. Cutting of Trees in Mangrove Plantations 
Mangrove plantation developers shall be allowed to cut the planted trees found within 

their respective plantations through ciearcutting by strips system, whether such is intended 
for personal or commercial purposes: Provided, That they secure a permit from the 
immediate office of the DENR. 

SECTION 14. Silviculture 
Silvicultural practice allowed in naturally grown mangrove forest shall be a.combination 

of seed- tree method and planting. In the course of harvesting, at least forty (40) healthy 
trees per hectare, spaced regularly over the area, and representative of the species in the 
area, shall be retained to provide the seeds necessary for regeneration· purposes. 

SECTION 15. Penal Provision 

Violations of any of the provisions of this Order shall be penalized in accordance with 
existing laws and regulat ions. · 

SECTION 16. Repealing Clause 

This Order supersedes radiogram message dated June 13, 1986; BFD Circular No. 13, 
Series of 1986; and all previous administrative orders, regulations, circulars, memorandum 
orders or instructions involving the disposition of mangrove resources inconsistent 
herewith. 

SECTION 17. Separability Clause 

Should any of the provisions of this Order be subsequently or otherwise revised, 
modified or repealed accordingly, the same shall not affect the valid 'ty or legality of the 
other provisions so far as they could stand independently of the provisions so revised, 
modified or repealed. 

SECTION 18. Etfectivity 
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,..t~sourc:es i r•ventCJf'~' - r-'or areas cov.?red b / FSP-PENh ~c:L1vitt <:· ~ 
~hc- ll commeni:e after t~ he sur,1r~~·/r-ei:onncii.:s1o.~nce p l ,asc .:u1Cf pP.r· 1 o d 

f or llllp l eonenl.;.tion / dL•f'".-llCl/1 Wll l t •e tlire-e months . 

j ) Recon naissance a n d Bounda r y su rvey - Lhis 9ct1~it~ ~hal l 
s t art the pr· ... -,p.:.r~tor·v p l1eisc- :.ind .;\Jnl~.i to l t lnet11 ;-' ::ind 
de) inc:;.ttt:.., fhc~nq,,. o,, (~ d.rP!i!• $ i i.nc:luding closect c.c1 nC'p ~- nrec-1 _ 

g er:ont1 c."'r~1 groL.,t.h. 11.:i9ge·1 c•ver_, :µcir~l ·,' •: er;1etab::~d • . a ni:~ t:Jdc.•l 
fJ;.ls-) . [•e-l1rieul1?rl dre~!: : 11r11 h~ ~Eses~eo i:}u1::l11tJtc-l~.'t!J~ 
~'"'\nrt q• • :..1L 1l ~t: : · 1t.:l;. F1 s tq-:t.1nd -:-re;;-o~j '::h.:.~ll I~~ ~Jr.: l tne-:..1.r.· ··I 
(1nc]ud111q ll E.l!:=e iJ I G f .. ~JJ:' c!i: .. .1cJor·~c1. F·Pr.ci1n1L•.l :::."n c r-· c-1f 1L1 

(_(,·.1ul\1:1.:.•r:· -= 11 r·· ·.'~' ~: t.C"ll ;::t,~r·I .:;r1 ll-·•:1 fJr"SI. monll1 ,, 1 l'f r;·: -::111•1 

I i~ :?- I t C 11 · c• l •:...•1.• l ih( •fl t?, , J t d J O • ~ I tl ··I l.:' l l n ca,.:. I. e- ,. I r t. ,:. l :.. it 
·: ··i,• .H:1•I ti·•,.::. , ' )f l'l\rl4\lt.J/~ r r•tf.'.>~~ ~ r ~• :-• · :~ ~·nd •Ot.• tJ flr:\t: =..:: \•11~: 1 1 11 
ll1e : : r it .\i.. .. •l 1 .. :.' i;-. r.d ..:'1 t-11-·r =:t1pr·\:) t- f O:o4r'CJ-:- :: . r·,.-1ur-1l ~· !:: 11-~1 1 

2) 

3) 

I) 

2) 
3) 

1) 

:: ) 

be w l th1n the c:r1t.1 t:al b~1 :·c:: . 

Preparati o n, updatin g, reprod ucti on and Dist r ibu t ion of 

b a s e map s and operat i ona l maps - 11,~ ;. «CL1 v jt ~' '.il·ici l i 
com•nen Ci:? -;l f ter· t:h'!: r- lctnurc..,ve PesaLtl"'"CPC::: I n., en t_ory 1!. 1 l :.12d 

activitJeu w111 1 r1c]~1d~ =nning o 1 arr~~ ~ fcir dev~J~~· r11~n t 
~ctiem~s (•~ . i. r·ef tJ r•? ic: l.::tt101 -,. AMF'tt 1=-.3f or-- 1 ~:.1 ~ritl 
Agl.tas .1 lv1c1.1] t.11"t.') re1; hn .ic~~1 rc=cc•11tmt:.'ncl1~ t 1 r_i r1~:: :fncl 1..1pd t\t 111 !;.1 ci t 

SLat.ist1. cetl d :•L:..t. 1· 111 ~ p.:~ 1·1od shal l h '.:•e ~, dur;.\t 1 U!"1 r:i( ":.' 

monl.hs, st.~1·Ljr1~J C'f. i1 It h mc111tt1 elf lm r•11:,11r:-11l c·· 'lJ t•n i,ll:;~. 
Jun e19'-ll) . 

Surv e y Map pi n g a n d Plann ing - For id2n•_i tJ~ ·j ,-~for~·'·': ~' ' Lon 
Sltes . Surv-=-1~1 • r-1:-pµ1no a ntj F'lc'nni.ng _u.:tJ·11 ' 1 r-,!: 1.: h ::lll 
commenc:e on l:he ft,.-st month ol " 1992 and lrJ:; t t i, :..' 111Lir·,t1-1s. 
The DENR f l<?.l d of ( i CPS ( LJENP·-FO. s) and ;=sP-DEMI· :.h •• I '. b e 
respons1blP 1n lt"1e t:ontr-~ctJ.nQ of :~MP :h.~l J cc..,mm1~11c.e ()fl tt·1£~ 
7th montl1 :tn d 1'2'o:t f,~,... 3 m•~Jntt-1<::~ (nther ar·'2as .nr:oan ~\MR c:.ret..a'::. , 

aguasilvicul tL~ r f: r' r· ei-~S 1'1SA a.n d FLl1A are?es~ rE•SE?-c31-cl1 r.o r· c ... c..::i !:t, 

p~rl · s :\l'lr.I 1,o11ld-:·r·rH!'i?S arf_•as ancl FSl /FS I -:~r--: ... as) Oevr;.' l o n 111ent 
Plans/M~n .. ~qG.•mf-!nl P111n!:: :h1:i l 1· leil~ e J.n Ct:>ris.1i;lerat.ions .;tri;;' ~ h e 
follovnng : 

Otli:llit:..\t. ive i\nd Ch.1cH1t.1 lat. L vt"'! state o f the 
Potential l.ev•?.l us~ ot the arE•a. 
t:nviron11oent.a1 need o t ll1e crttlcal bay. 

eJr· '.?•~ . 

. I 
Th€' ne:·:t 
F:esoL1r·c1~s 

vi.i l I L•e 
in .·en tor7· 

!;ta(Jr= <~f tl1e preparatory ph:ise i~ tht> · H~•man 
Development .;nd Or·tentation (HROO) sta~e which 

r:;1mu ltaneous lo th1? imple>mentL1tion of ,.re 'sou rc:e 
~nd d~·1elop1nunt planning. 1 · · I• 

... 
P rep aration/Deve l opment and Repr oduct i o n ~ f 
I nformation Campa i gn Materi als - The in1.ial 

T e c hnical 
phase o ·f · 

and 
HF':DO 

is the pr·12 pc-· r~t.ion jn f or-rnat-.ion , campaign 
m."lcr1"J,;, >iloit:h includes the follo1~1ng : · 

and . t .. ·chnic.;1 

1) l et:hn 1 ·= ~ 1 for- )1angr-ove 111~ .. nL10 1 Managers and llGO'~ 
,-,:--1:•r-t-? <:,:'n t ~. l1 ve . 

:;:) 

3) 
4) 

5) 

f:;;·l.v•~r ":-: fur· Ft~l'lermen Asso c iations 
PH.1rl1 0-v i st1~l inater1als ~ 
Fad 10 plug mater1 ~ ls 
Comics 

6) Posten; 

The DENF:-FCl' s ERD8 and other GO's ~nd 
tappe>d teo r their contribution . The 

NGO's shal l be 
FSF'-DEUR s h ,;.JJ 

coon.l1n4'l.e the : di l «r:livit1.es and a nesponsible in 
contrc,cljng the mass p,.-eoduc:tion of the mc:~ter 1C'-'1s. This 
C\cti.vit'/ sll~ll sl~r· t on ,J;.nuar~' 190".2. and ends o f Fehr•.1 ~ r~1 -

Identi fi cation of Altern ative l ivelihood Techno l ogie s 
SJmult.~tr1ec1•.•i:: t.c., t t it:i .tmr.-•lc.'mt:·ntc•L i or1 c1f prPpa1 ... ati c.irl :?nd 
r~produc t_ 1 \. r1 •J 1 n f () r m~ t 1 i::Jn ~ru1 tt.: cli1H.1 ! 1~9 ;' m~ tL· r- L.:, l ~ . 
Id£ .. 11t1f1c:d1., Q n ? ••Ci rJuc 1•n.C'"' l'l li:.l1 c·.q c•f nc·n-111 \ •!·1,·t:- .. •ltl~rn iJt 1 · 1c? 
I i.v•..il !t\o)1Jd \ ,•··. -~· r-4'-' -:' :;.: 1l '· 11. til l.•1;-,_ . .;1n rJ ~ mr..il.U11 

~ 
co 



2. 

3. 

4. 

~) 

r>:int r-:;.ctJ. ni;_~ o 'f t·:c:•ri :• l c11 .. in~1 ~nd [·:a]•. 1r?. t1:·:.n Cc•nt1·;:-c "t.~:: - This 
activity sgall commenced ager a month. The CSD cont~acts are 
awarded. Monitoring shall be facilitated thru ICM. It is 
also a continuing activity The prime alie_nable tor the M 
& E contracts shall be the Bay Management Counci ' and the 
local government units. 

;; .. e9 1.1 L:-r· r·l o n1 tor Jn ';J ·3 , __ q :·f-;·r·.1 1:.: fi::H1 ::-.rid ' ·'-~ t .1d.:;t)C1n ff;: r'IS\/) t:_\r 

~~ tL v Lt y - Monthly RMSV activities shall be conducted by the 
DENR - FO"s assisted by the FSP-DENR, while Quarterly and 
Annual RMSV acitivites shall! be a concern of the FSP-DENR 
assisted b y the DENR Fo"s. This is a continuing activ~ty. 

Tmp l em•n~• tion o f 

P~oJecta IA.SL.PP) 
P·d ter-n£tt' . .i.·1e/::5uppor·· t: 

This ~c t:iv j t ie-s 
L i.'ie l il1oot1 F'o-ct · .,ged 

s t1a 1 l commence on 
t•IDVf".dllbl-?I ... c:~ ·f · .19q:? c:~ n cl CClfl ~:..j nut::Oc.1 Up tCo tt·1p ''f.·1 .. ogr·c~m' 1 dU1 .. ·c1t..\Ctf1, 

a' Th-=-2 · fit·~t: ph ;-.s e ~f H/'.:lLPPi:: £tc: ti v tty _1 s conrJuct cf 
En,·1ronn1£·n t.2l ]111pi.1 =t H!::::e-E:~·0•'.? 1·1t and F£·c:-s1t.1l.1 t~1 
'.:3t:.• . .1r:ti . e~. fh1.1.~ p-?i~IS: ~ -:: t-·a ll tJ•.: ~J·::•nE~ ('H1 r·ID·112rnlJE· r- ci f L9'-12 
u1~1 ~c· r1 : r .. c h 1~· <~ · ::. .. Tl1 1::: t.~ct1.,·it / ~: 11 ::~11 be c1c1ne I:"~' thi::· 
•::r..:int3-.;\c •:~~rJ F''?.'~F.=- r · i:11 [11 st1tuti:.1rH:: doing t.h'=' F:E~1 cind 
C1.:•u,-·:JJ.n.:··i:r ... t1 b / thE- F·Sp-- l>E t·ff·'. .. 

bj Fundil\1J - F•.•nrj in1_:J i:: t.l1e ser.: or1d p1~r 4. o f H/i;:1_ pp. 

F·1· c.·r-·o::;.J Eh:t l l be :ubrn .ittt?d to thr:· CrEd.1 t [[1mpo.n£-:111: ~-:'If 

FSP f o r po5~ 1bl ~ fur1cling on Ja r1 1 .t~~~ o t 199?. r~1e FSP
DEl ·ll~: :I, ,;.] ] ell.SCI prc;pet !ee bu,19i:t fo1- th e A/3LF'f'. 

c} !'.:it:·-? Pr· e.pa r· ~t!cn ·- rlctJ:,,·itl.c::'c:: ::h::\ l l i:i:> mmPnc-:- •:Jn ~:1pr·i1 

.1 '-!9 ~-;. . far pJ eot ~ 1-e-8 5 :?. nd Dr.:ct."mbP.r· 1 ~._1::r~ ·fo r· citnc~·- r· 1;i 1·1:c·2s . 

cl) £: 11 i;." l l .::i:.1n 11T1•:inc-:.i l""~n t. t le :-. ,·· rj lmpt en1ent~ tion .: ~p~ r-3lion 

LlL1h 1· t~r- oi 1 9~3 LIP to t t1e 1 'p1--cHJ''" · ~. 11 : " dt.trat.J on. 

e) E·:~ l •Jatlon ~ h~ll be 0one on t t1 ~ l ~~t [l1 .J~ rt~ r- ~ f 19c14 ~s 

WE.11 ] J i~I.~ r""(-.' C. C:Hfl(Ul~H lda t"J. Cltl~: ctnd ~== •:-:::: nif!"nt. . 

Regular Coordination/Establishment of Institutional Linkages 
Thi~: · -\. ~ 1? cont .intting • i"CtlVi t1E."= '"'t•l~re 

r·e ~Ltll ~/~ccc111pli s l 1 11~r1t s h d l 
I:•Er~R - OSEC on mor1th l ;- b,;>,;.i:. 

t>e r·~1 1J l ~r l:' re i1L1 r· te•j ti~ t=SP -

Evaluation Phase ·- E't-3 lt1 i' t. 1.::>n F'haSE-! c:: l1 ::.l t r.:•J mmmen ct? on t.h•:- ·-:.:rrJ 

quc-r· ter of t9Cf4 t:~; . ."cept ~J n e ·1~. lu at i on p t1 a:e activi. ti--2: l ii.:.: l"V:~.:.:1 
~nd FLM~ awarding. 

1) Impact Evaluation - A~~es5ment ·a ~ 1.n11J2cl or ttte · prc~J0~'-

:.') 

-~·- ) 

=:tct:i •1 it 1c~i:: . sh"" .. !1 tJ''.1 dont;? thn.1 eoc i ·::J~-c:ico n om 1. c :ur'1e·~.- i:-;11 t:he 
:·. ,.d qu a 1· te.- o ·f .1994. Thi: ,,; hell t·e ccmrd 1n Btecl Li:' tht' F;.; F -
DEr· tF: --IJSEC as :1 si·.ed l:i OE l· ll~·- r •J"s Uf.',-F'f- f"\11 ""= , r·IGIJ "s '°'"d U·H.: ·~ . 

Post Project Evaluation - Po~t F'rc:·Je<:t E~~lL1at1c1n ~ct1~1 l)e~ 

·:= 11:\ ll bt-~ cendur.:t"?d i:t;: tl"ll~ Ltf· ll_'.·s: l)EHF l~'enl: r · -::it U ff .Lre, Ot.;-F·no 
2- lltl thc4 ;;pli 1-l:-pFC?E-P!'t f.:i.41 . J \' E':: 

1:11'2 l ...;.s t q • 121 rt.~ .. of 1•-r..J1L. 
T ! "1 L ~ ,~, ·: t. '.1. \ ' l 1, ~- s I 1 ·~l ] ] L·E· \I [ "If' (.1 :..••, 

ru,...,, ··· 1_1,· er- c:it F· .. ·i:::· .~'?c t:~ "~ <· !.'•EIW··-r: t.• ::: ::~id i. or .. :·•l [.i_-, '"~~· I p \ I 111 1·.'' t ·, l 

3) 

4) 

Te~hnical Trainings and Information Education and Campaign. 
.[nfor1ni.~t .1c1 n t:d mpa.19n 1n r.1tr~ 1- .~.i.:\l:.: d1~sc~rn .tr 1 1:1tJ.[J 1··1 ~ncJ r~~dl.C· 
plug i.n tc.; pro•tlde pr-~·l1n1in .='r-~· or·10:::- nt ::-1.t· 1i:Jn .f~ fi· cr l i.::t·1?.l! be 
ct:incentr- at ec.1 ·the cr-.itJc.r:1] b~l)-'S .,:;n ci s.1.q:.•pcirt c,re::i= .. 
Tnfurmation education c:.,;(-?1n111-3r··s :11 ~ 1 l ~J ~~ r::•:,nd•.1ctEd - 1n the 

· c.r .i ticC:l l t•~)":-. cc:iof'-di nc,t c:-::-:j f: t 1r· L• tht.:·' tl1P F::~ F --[\t1 1··1c .. ::l u] •2 I J C::· nd 
I [ I tr · d i .n i. n<;;_l s .. fer..: tin i c ,~, 1 tr~~ i. r. .l n :=p': ~h i::· t l h•2 c. i::in<-1• .. !f:: l:.e•:1 
F' ?.gbili'o~ DuE-~::eon / LL'C <~ n .~ c .it~ .. t o r· L.u -:...·.c)n .:.-r£· C-\~:(.ir 1 c: l•_1(!."Jr1 ~~ 
r·lindoro,F'alciv1 an,Mar-1c1uq1.•L~ .• .=1 nd M-:-.sbi::,t.ej ~nc.: r ,:i l!.bon,Bot-iol t:.Jr· 
Cariga1~~~ Leyte for M inci~11~0 and Vi s0 ~,~~ i~r · e~~ .1·e c t1n1!:~] 
t _rainings shc1ll b>:2 gJ~1~..?n Lo th'=~ OENF-: fi.. .-2Jd t .lffj ·:: ~~~ 
representat.i.ves ~ DA - r=·1:f'lu 1-t?~1r· est.? n1:at .t vc·:: NGO ~ co111m1. ·r 1J t:·· 

. o rgani.=f~r-s a n cl locaJ ·:.:1 c:i--·~ r .. nH?nl: un .its t'"i:-'"! pr·f.:- =i?ilt=iti·,,.-i·-::= . 

TL~ hcnicel .train.i.ngs shc-11 be conducted ori 1'1.:.,-ch t.c:• April co t 
199'~ v1hil\."J ~cged1.1les for tqcr:. and 1994 : 1ic:~11 U':?· o n the 

montt·1s of ,J,,rr-Feb. I t ~o hi.<.l l ;;h;o bp E•mph "':' .l~'E- c: I tti the• .l.'·!~IJF:- 
FO's to p=- rtjcip~tt.~ acti·~·el~,. 1>n tlie f o r·m.:\tion oi· 8 f·I C s r;lf\rJ 

·for · the
1
Deve l opmen t of CF~M pldn= i.n c:~cl1 c1·.it i . cr.:-. l ba~:. 

Contracting of Comprehensive Site Devel op11.en t Con tracts 
The DA ~r1cj DA 1:or1tr 2c~clJ ~ IGU'E f o r c1jn1t11L1nitv organl ~Jr1g 
sha1 1 e r1 do rsed or-g~ ni :~d F= ,~·s a nd ~Etabl1shed FA ' s .. es tt·1e 
p rtor·i t ~· alien~t>le fer · D~P c•Jnt r-~cted ~s w~=-el ~5 ' t h~ t~e 
MSl-=t' s ~ind 1=~ 1..H · ::.~ lHlvc:.,r· dc=·t:-~s. cH· ~l t:-~1,~rc1 e L.-Jl Lhjn the cr- j :t.1 c::i.] 

bay=:= . · l'h':-;· rH?:: t: pr 1 o r· i t: ~1 1:: the ;:o ~s t31 1;om111un 1 ~- '/ 
org ~n i ::dtion v1'1 .ich C11~e r _ei;..iist(?red at1c1 acc1·pl1.it"c-·~i by the [•fl.IF-: 

.and Locc:1l Go •/e r· mr.~nt · Uni. ts. l"ht""? thi rd pr1or·i.Li ~r-e tht? ~11.-3 0·~ 
not Jo ce>.JJ:: l~<.~~e cl but oc:crec!.i .. te r.I •Jith th E r0 1:: 1· 11~: . Con t .r·act ir .g 
CDC cont~· acts: 21r1d doc:unH?nt3ti·~n sha.ll fr::1ll i:1ov.1 •:ine mQnth 
before the S MP act i v itie s is encled . 

Implementation Phase Implementati on Phnse ~h DI l ·consti tut ed at 
tt1e followirig ~ctiviti~s : 

1. 

1. i · ~,~l1 r11c~\ L Assistance on Plant atior1 Es t2blisl1ment · ~nd 
1"1 2.nlntenance . C:.".nd Pr-otect1on activiti e~s . 

·:! . C1..-:in t:. r- .. :1 c t· i1·19 of t.: r1 e t-l ~J r1i tor-i. ng ::...n d E · .. · r:':4 l 1.\a!.:.!c•1, cant.r-r.:.'\ ct~~ . 

'1. 

5 .. 

R~g1.1lf1r 111c1111to r ing, 
.J• .:t:.1 ·11 ti E'.5 . 

[mp l t:...•1111 .~n t. .\ Li.Jn 
1 l vr:•J .i h [-:ic1d . 

Q t 

supt?r·v1sc1 r· 

F'?cl· a9 nd 

~) F~ ~s i . bility Stl.td ~1 /E IA 
b! SJt.e f·repa r-~tion 

c ) l rn~1 l emer1t at i o r1 
t i _. E • .. c:i lL1~ t:Jon 

i~ncl Vtl] l . c.lt:'\tj C•n o f 

i~l ter n .;\ tive/Suppo r·t 

F-:t:-~ 1:;:iuJ..~ r · l'>Jc_ir·,:J i n::~. t .i on of- FSF'- L"•Er,n:: -and D E~- !f;· --FL . i . 

Technical Assistance on Plantation Developm~nt Mai ntenance 
and Protection Measures ~ This activity shal l be acontinuing 
activity and the prime responsibility of the DENR FO's. New 
Technologies shall also be reviewed and diiseminated thru 
trainings and Technical Consultan ti o n. 

U1 
0 



· Uni.ts :.=-nrJ Fi::hermen Con11n1JnJtit.~S. All ; .:·r·oj[~C:t~ •:1Dr:e i.:·, :.H- ~~~-s 

under µrc1lect.i .tir1, r·ese:1rct1 2.nd \•..iJ lt1c·?r· 11+r!:-. ~ ~t-1:.·. 1 l b E tu1~,1~:·cl-

o..,er- to DEtJF:-Fo':!>. Pt- Je c ts c:inc: ~· r1\.ln9 ::-.r·.:-' :'."£· nl: ·:5ji.J.-.: 

protec:ticw• e:hC:ll] tie res:ecr-c h ar1:1 e1l c~t.:- r- rH2~~t;:: ~·t: .. r1~.? ~: 11 :: 11 bE· 
tr-uned-a'-i:°!'r :-nd manc-ged t:' t. '1E~ LGU 's 2 r11J EtMC · ~. l>Jh1 lr! :ire~= 

concern1ng ' A/!:iLPF'~ MSA and FLl·l(~ ~~ tia.!J t11:- tt1r· r·:~ .. ,~.i ·· · o\r:· · ~,_, +. /11:::· 

CaC:lst~l Communitie:. The:t! : h:?ll l:i .:.' dr.:_1 r1·~-~ c~ n i. tP:: Lc\::;l 

quc.rtpr eof 1Q9'1. 

q ) ;h..,~ rd .1 fl CJ o t· MSA and FLM~1 - Fl_t·lf.1 s h L~ I I .::1._;niff'l-::.•n 1:: ·::· :- r '>.>t - t. ' 1·::0 

dur~t.ion of ccJntractE- under- CSD. F·r1c • 1'"· i.t~ ~1·1rJi lJ L' <> I.h t? 
FA' s. f"!Sf.\ ~r-ei."S :shcl l bt:: del J.ne~"ted _ 11 1.:.:.·=•':.' :::o r · ·~·c..,=: :. 1i•: I • . •d ::~ ·-= 

(n~1 pC4 :st:-nds~ C\nd mangr·ove 21,.-eas ,t1-~t~it_1 on.:\ J 1 / depr'"";' n1 . l·:~·.:· 1 l.1 ;.· 
Coa~t='l C1.:;mmunitie~. F'r-Q•1ide1j however· that these:~ 6tr0:~ ~~-:: ::_, t ·e 
out:id~ protecticiri, res f~c1rch . and v-.lilclt-:?rne~s at'e::i~. l·l ~A~ 
awc.rding shalt •tand January 1993 and continued up t 0 lhD 
3rd quarter of 1994. 

(J1 
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Appendix 5 - Mangrove Stewardship Agreement 

. , •I\ I I . , , ,1 •1 ,,i , 

This Agreement made and entei·ed · into this . -..:~ . cl.av, .. ,of. 
19 __ between ' the Republic of the Ppilipplnee. 

Departnient 'of Environment and Natural · · Reeourcee .,, , CDENR), 
hereinnfter referred to ea .the Granter, and -----'-~
------------·---·- Of ·; lega~ ' age; , ~i,llpinO.,; I With . )?p~~al 
addreao at -------· " ' " :..--• · 
hereinafter referred to aa Grantee. · 

W I TN ES SET 11 · 

WHEREAS, the Granter has jurisdictioq and authority over 
the demarcation. protection, management, disposition, 
reforestation, occupancy and/or use of public forest resources 
including mangrove areas; · 

WHEREAS, a steward ie someone · who ie entruste.d ·: · with the 
resources of another for the purpose of exercie.ing " stewardship 
over t.hoee . resources by providing care. pr,6tedt1on . ~ .. ..and,.;._.wiee 
management; "" " ·,\ · . « \, · · · ~\... ~:.. · ·~'; ''. · . ; < \'" .... 1.: ~ c,,.11\ .1, \tk}'~(; ~ . · . 

WHEREAS, the Gran tor wi 11 enter ).rito a. ... s,~pwar~!!sMP'.: ~gr:;e~m~!1;t 
with and issue a CErtificate of Stewgrddhi~ •coverln~~- martgrove 
ereas to qualified individuals, · communitiea, .- ra'1•ido10·,~~tiC?,~~'foi:\ , 
cooperativee for the purpooe of allowins the'~rante• ·~to · ~lant 
and/or manage and protect permanent ·mangrove' forest ..... lo " harveet' ·· 
in a euetainable way and enj6y all the prciduce therefrom, and to 
benefit · others by maintaining that' · forest · . for •coaetline 
protection and support of coastal fisheries; '.' '. .. . · , . ' · ., ... ,. · ' . 

· • \ J ; >l . ~ · •·• '·," i I . . ~ 

WHEREAS, the Grantee · ie qualified -·to ."· enter into a 
Stewardship · Agreement under the lawe of the .. Republic of . the 
Philippines and has filed with the · •· .. ! .. . ' · ,.,. · ' ' " ' ;, · ' " 

· of the DENR for 'permission to · plant . and/or 
manage and protect mangrove a · ori a parcel of ·, public . ".intertidal 
foreEitland, .hereinafter· referred .. t.o .?'.s t:he. : · sr:~~:.'8:-X:.~.~,li~.?.. ;, .~[.~~:' ', :' ; · ·,.•: 

WHEREAS, the Gr~ntor, after . havii'at. e~alu~ted'· '.t,he"' eoc;ia1· 'a.nd · 
economic ·condition of · the · Grantee.~ ''. hereby .. '.•t.·rec·ognlze6""·

1

:.and " 
coneiders ea id Grantee ae a qualified·· : par.t ·icipant· ·:.' in · · the 
management and protection of mangrove areas '; ae · "part. · of · the 
national effort to maintain .and enhance · this) · eeeential '' . coastal 

~ . ,. , . ~ . ~ ,. ' ~ ! . . forest; ,. ·:· • • • · 1 

WHEREAS, · according to official· records on file · with · .the · 
Grantor, no adverse claim has been presented nor . any · objection or ' 
opposition has been filed againet the i~plicatio~ of the ·.Grantee; 

. i . -. .. 
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in coneideration of the f61·esoing 

premieee, the Grantor hereby authorizea the Gran~ee under thie 
Steward3hip Agreement to plant and/or manage .and ,protect 

permanent mangrove forest on the St«;1wardahip Area"' deacribed · in 
the 11ttached map (Annex 1), in ocoor.donca with tho Hongrovo 
St;ow11"dehip Plan attached heroto (Annex 2); both ' of whi'ch form an 
integral. part of this Agreement, subject· to exist'ihg ·Yor'e~t· l ,a.ws, 
poli1ci.fie1s, rules and . regulatfon.a ·.and .. to 1t~.e: '.f.~~.~?w.~n~: .. ~~.~p:;'.'.and 
cone : one: .. · · · · · T · . · 

fl. HIGIITS AND RESPONSIDILITIES OF THE 'GRANTEE· 
• ~ • I 1 • . • • .' . 1 • • 1 r 1 . , ·" • 

l. . The Gra~tee .. ehall : h ·nVe" ·th~' able.' 'and! ·excluaive r;tgh'I{ to 
peacefully .utilize . the Stewardship Area and enjo~ : ~~l~' the 
produce therefrom ~suinet · any · and all third parties; · 
PROVIDED, that', the Grantee shall · establish a 'rid/or manage 
permanent mangrove for<eat """en ~ ... r the "! 1$t.'ewa'r«ieh '"P •:, A·.f~ii · in 
accordance with the Harigrove Stewardship P lan attached 

. hereto . and .. ·employ a~prop~iate mangr6v~~ . fci~~b 1" ~~ha~em~nt 
metl')ode and Practices; ' "' PR0VIDEDi ·' 'fur~h'"r:; .. •" '.'~nat,wri: .. ~he 
conversion , of all · · or· partitof .. tha · St~wardship" 11\rea ·t.d a 
fishpond . cievelopment, .. c aaltn~orke, pa'.ddy ~ dultivati6ri 'or ' ' 'any 

,other · ·activity not .·aubhorizedrin wrttini;llby. th~·DENR:'w'lHch 
. results in the deetruot.ion of ~e:111,,or c•a tsaih:rof :J th'e ,!'liian'sr6ve 
forea't i3hall ·not be allowed and " shall be•. cause · fo~llfl!lliie"'df&.'te 
cancellation ·of .this Agreement.: .. ,', .:•'"·'·'•:"''' :'I .. '· ; .. j .;: ' " · ,:," ·.; ,.,

1 
' 

.. · · :·· .- · .. f - ~ · ·: ,..,~ f : 11_ ;":' - : . :·· ! . !d·.>~"f · ')f( · '; · ~fl'f .t"''~ !" J ; 1 · :i; '.~r~o ·11). ~'dJ, .. ~ · :. · · : · 
2. The. Granted, shai 1, : eucce-t>~ftrl1ly1 ib\plertieri't1 lplia~euohe .''bf 
the .. Hangrova qt~war.dehip)•PUm'·atJtiiol1~d' ~lfre't:t5f.:\.,nW<W-t· th~'"e 
yeare. from the executicn . of · thie Agrfle:ment;,f! "'.' rli · q Jt!i~\;:tc-~ "JJ-. . 

. . . ' : . . .. ' . . 

3, Tl)e 1 Grantee, may111T~cetve ·,,,tet!hnicar"l 1giJbla1:'.hnce ·''a'1d . 
eixtenact.on : eervicee .. . ;l.nl ·,the· lnanakelne 1t"' .· bf•".''tlier ·sftb'wa1'dsh'ip · 
Area. inCluding aaaietance' • in,ith'ec; ·procut-e'men't~'~1of .,.'illa3'1t'ing · 
ms.teiriale, " harvesting• 'andr r· market1ng ·rro'iif'~'tl\"e·.?· '6ENR~ 0 t,he 
Department of Asrarian: Reform, r.ither. n·eP'A'i-tm'efltrb~iAsri'6 'H.ure .. 
and other government or. private ent111:t1ee'1il)lm1,s.ii l F:l.~ 6r."J .. I•'~ 11 ~~ l ' 
. . ·. . . . . 1 · ' · : :, . ~ · : . · : ~ ·:·.:;, .. _,, .. ~ : ,~ - · ~ · ... :~ 1:-;. t_\ ' ' .' ; · · i}.'.' " ' 1"1, ! . .. ··~ ·. } \,;_. ·i· f 

4. · · The Grli\ntee•,,. ehal:l•I/ notif.iul3e..'cr t@t\arit"1:\·lli1!>8r'?'{JI');,. 'the' 
t=>tewardeh.i.t>' : 'Area.., ; but.., r;' mu,!itidound~h!ikel.~1 9,a~V~Ul~fil~Ht~1·i. 4nd . 
management ·himeelf .,E>ROVI DEDt "ho"Mve!t"~ a tha e: ''ael!lle£1ii'icer11 :trdm . · 
the family · and/or rieighbore ': of the ·"·Grantee ; : i~·(f SiU,ofi~ct; · J 
PROVIDED, · further,. · that. ! coope~ativee ·J~H~6l:iJC'tfititlfit!~ 1 , '·or · 
community Grantees ma:V • uee . their . membere:.ae .'pai~ · '"iabor· .. to 
dove lop the area- :in. aooordance~1,l,,it,hr!tl1e-~i:r,ar1grl~"1E;'r~t'~'1ar~_i~,1l+P ' 
?18'.n· .. .. '· ; ,o;i '. : f!'..,;.I :: •"iJnl f>1T1) : t)}:.tfa\V.?~1'.':l'l .lj ;,. ·j('.:'l . ll'l, , I; , ~.) , .. . :, . , 

' · 1•F f . • .I J 11 ~" ··! J .. • ·i. v~ ; ! " .1 Pi flrfJ . 1:trrc? ·~ · 1 _0 ~ r .. ~ _ ·,,_J . f:\ v.t .1:l'3 . • -· · · . , 
5 .· The Gran tee: 1 · eho'l '1.1 '.1·.,reM·e'rva· n · h'ioH:ument'e 111and · 1'" "()the r 

~~;~:;~~~ip w~;~~. )~~~i~·ao:~. r ~~r?~ie~:t~li~n6" : ~~~)~~.~r ·,~~ !'r.Pr~ :V~e 
· · · . .. , ; ' · .. _. .. . , .. ~: .. •· ln ·:• "'l'"'~ · t~l\ ,q j ;f :: ''~(f1( .. 1 ~J;.: ·: ~''1 ~ ·J. ;.1i;rl'j: I .1 ·. 

6. The Gra.nt.ee ·shall. prevent , Unauthorized or .. ;unresulatep 
·cutting,., ,or 1my, othe.i-: a6tivity">-destfudtivei;".t~\~~' 'iiib:ns.ro,~:ea 
on th~· Stewardehii;1 1 Area or'.il on'll other/ii b.'f~alf· 'immetHt't~:h 
adjacent ' thereto 111 eheJ11J1:immedi'!!."belyJ 1~bpotl 1i!ip_b'p . : .~aC't1'.'J' '.~f6~ 
to hie Barangay Captain and/or ·neare·e1t''."DE:NR R r~preeenhl. ive, 
and, when necessary, ahall actively· assist the . local DENR 'in 

(J1 
N 



protecting mangrove. fore•t. 

'7 . The Grantee ehall · prevent the" ' intrciduc'tiO'n •iot°'· new 
infrastructure .' Of · any ·kind ' (land fill(• ·-dwi~lfinge! ' ' walle." ' 1 

wharfe, etc.) " unleeei euch · infraetructure' "ie ' apecificrilly " 
. authorized ln writing by the DENR. · · · " ''i ·' ' ,,. .. 

8 . In the · event of death or incapacity of the Grant~e or 
of any either eventuality wHiCh~ -preVeh'te :. tha• :· GJ:lant~e " · ":f~om 
fulfilling · his~1er qbligatione under thie Agreement, ' the 

. Gra.ntee · or neareet kin · shall : hotify tha ! Grahtbr'.\Vi th'in sixty .csr days. . · .. · · · .1 ., ., ,, .... .. ._ , 

IL RIGlITS l\ND RESPONSIBILITIES . OF '111EtGRANTOR 
, ' . . , : . • ·".~ .. ·-1 " ~".': ., .. r· ! , .. J.f . ..,, I ·t . f . ' 

9. The· Grantor ehall monitor ~ and • evalui.d:.e "' the '" 'Progreai3 ··· of 
t.he Grantee . in i the · "implementation ."·;of ' the · ' HaHsllcive 
Stewardship Plan, making .: su~h i"mutually '· Agreed riWhIOri1f.' ·in 
.the Plan ae may· · ba . r~quired ';: ·and ·1· allowed' ' untler'" .. ', the 
.implementing guidelines, : ae : well ae 11the ' .. (5ompiiarice . oi ''' the 

.. Grantee with other, ter,me 1 and "!conditJ tone ~·of' the \' St.e~ar'denip 
,Agr~ement. .· ·· .. . . ' :d r i ,·ifr1 ~ brr;:i 1.p ; ·.··.· ~ J r.. . •;?:.{ : ~.:H~ 1 ~ .• ~ Hsi ~ ... ~ri:.':~·'?:'.); . 

.''tn' .. IJi!'-:"' " f~/\. ll tlf :t 'ti:' h <.? l :t'\ .l.(1:i~H.'~~· 1 

10. The Gran tor reeervee the right to re~ulate ' ·the ·· ·cutt:\.ns ·· 
.. or .haryee.tins. R;f ;t .he ·manst1ovei·.treee Janf:i·.: e:~e'6l:tt'titetiq . ppeci:l's 

'to . . insure . tha·t . adequate·; £oree.tf'coYel:<;1a1l~MY& · exiB'fe1-llton r11 the 
Btewa~dehip Ar

0

ea>;;<1m~-:. ... i'1, ,~ · i1i.rU :1c:' n :-:t Jtir~>~:<: ~• , r"d :1. 1110 :1i : .. :'?:.1 " ~'~. 
• • . ' ', '• ' '· • I ; ·, • 7 : . l .,: \ ' " . . ; ·:' < ·i "' 1 "': 1 ,,;,..; '.; o ~ l 1 I , "1,,'I. . 

l 1. . rne _ C!rantor .- r.~~ervee the·; r,ight.:.to p-~in:l:t:"'lhe' r!'\)penr:rl~. 
if public · inte'rest 'req\J,itr.~e ,,of "SUch1 "portiott '.'bf"i ·tlt~ fl'!'l; :t•e.a 
may " be require<;l. fOf; J·r .oaci '1 pn1boab~ ,, tiisht"'-C1~\./ttYf;:>.n PROV1l>ED,.' 
that .• . the pereqn or .~nt .i.tY·; granted ~ thet rMd' ·o~ bo'At/11'HsH-. 

·Of c."•"~Y . . i;shall pay ,. the . Grantee .-ia· r.rea'eone.bl'El· l~eimpe11ba't:!oiV~" l!or 
any damage to impr9v~ment . .e• !~ .ln>/l · 1·r.(':l ~;· ·°lfl_.,((.ll'! r.'l 'tll,U '11''.'1:°'.'?- lm ll, · 

.... .' :,. : . . ·., , : ~. · !• ... :' :.,,\·, .. ~ ,~'. ; :.'J·r 
12. .Th.e . Granter <ref!!erveE11;thf3 · ·righ.tr;tlo · relYlotJf!'.lany~if~xi at iris 
or fu lure unauthorized~ infrastruo:bureri C lat\d'1 £ i H'H dwlfH l'n~a, 

... ~1qlls., ~harfa . :. ,: e~c .•.J.J fro~.the ;!art:ia'.!'T:V <.;;iY . 'l:J,.H11 n 'd '. . ).,117ru ~·:~ "\l' .>;1~ 
" ; . ' .. , . .,:·1 ... '•I~' ·" l <i ·" : ·!,l'l~io'f:; ! c111: ·'. .'i •.) ; •.?.'-'!\I.'. •1,.t,/. 'tJ C,.t 0 rl .. 

c . <~RNKML , PRoVISI9.NS ,;:?- \ r.'n'"''l ''~": .. j :i 1lj . ·rnc!J '"?· ,•1 ::l lJl'JO>i~ 
, , , • ., J'' ; t• ""ll'l1'.11: "d"l.\•l t l' ' <l ; "'~llOI "'"·'"!\1141'111/ .··,VJ~{l'{""'lfq~., 

13 . . Th~ .. Gr.,e;nte,~;must-'i'hav.e ~beeneH<v.tng.; W'itl1fff 11 · t't"iel ··~?pll6J~ ~ 
area 6r adjacent barangay/eltio'and ~uet l dontinu~ ' to · 11i e 
t.here to actively .. : perform ;·,( the ,· act·ivitiee •allowed ~ and 
inr!ica ted in .the .Hansroir.a: 1Stewardflliip!~Plal1lil(l.q. rr P ·, ·. erl'I.'. ·:" ~ ·'. c 

• : ; ·
1 

;, .· ·I '. """. ri 1 • "'lf"' :. · ' "· ~r : uJhn .l iC: . .' . t ) r~ · : · t1: ~:.; , u .1 ( ,,· : : : f 
14. The Grant~e ·shall ·not .b~ 'allowed to h'old· ·more'·1tHliri'";'-Orle 
(1) Mangrove Stewardship Asreement,.at ,-any .. · time :_ .... . ": .: ·1· .... : 

, . .,. , .. r,. ',.·1-.;, )'i."rj'lr'tJI " ~·!·r..~•'"•i:•t JJ iic :~ - ~J '\~; 1r.1 · .... :;.i. ·t1 rU1 .- .. . .. . L· 
1~ ,· '.,.Th~ · G~~ntor aiict,,~he1,Qrantee 1 ehal::lt)1~b~rttly • :t '.pre}'b.~~ ' '"b 
Han'1rove .. Steward,ehip .i Plan ,,.,"for > .the'l. Stew!lit<dl!]'{ii:i ~ AfJ6&. ~~n 
accordf!.n<!:e ' · .w 1th '. .the .:,implei:n1mtiiniil·• su1tle Hnebt 'fllWlid ) Y,y?11 'the 
G.rantor, ~or . this purpos~· j l t:•i: i""·rc \'1Wl. 'rr I i i :l '711 ~), ; '[6\lf'J1'' ;J') 1_ nt,rl ·':'". 

·· 1 .• • : · • · 1 ~ :1 .. Jf ~ ·: · ,~~ ··· 1 : ( ~· · ·.'!.i · ··r;_ : J.F, ·. r~ :!'; · ·:'~· 1 ;:::ir·lf~ ."':~ i' t C t::)1 f ' ,' ·· ~·': .. 

D . 

16 . The Gra11~or and the Gr-antee. shall ·confor-m 
1~ olated l o.wo , rul e s and regulations that may b e 
her-eafter. · 

with other 
promulgated 

17. No feee, including forest charges, shall bu collected 
fo r use of the ste wardehip Are~ by the DENR , during . the first 
five (5) years of . this Agreement; PROVIDED .. that, fees may 
b e collected thereafter ae determined by the :.secretary of 
the DENR. .. . 

·15 , Thia Stewardehlp Agreement . . i e · hon-trane J 'rable; 
PROVIDED , that, in the case of death · or incapacity f the 

. Clr-antee ·before the expira.tion of . thie cont r act, 1 a qualified 
heir may assume · full responsibility over the Stewardship 
Area, subject to approval of · the Granter; PROVIDED, further, 
that, ln caeee where no ·qualified heir ie willing or ·able · to 
neeume reeponeibility over . the Stewardship Area, , the .Granter 

'may enter into · a Stewardship Agreement over the Stewardship 
/\rea with . another . qu'ali_fied ,party . . .. , , : · ... ·. · • 

' j • , ' I , ! ' ~ . I 

19. Upon expiration of ·this Stewa rdship• ,. ,Agreement.,'.". the 
Grantee ehall have the right of preemption to any subsequent 
atewardehip agreement covering . the. allocated ;!) St.ewaz:dehip 
Area . or, if BOnle reason ' the government opts . not to 

. reallocate :,the Area,,for ,.etew.al;'dehip, .1 the .,Qx;~pte~Jt1Bhall :· • be 
e'ntitled to just compensation for, . '!\~~gr,9.Ve ~'.fqre~1; ·.managell)ent 
related improvements introduced , .there on ,... fo:llowing .,.,. the 
p rocedure Pt;~y.~ded .J:ie ~.9:-t • .. ,~- .. ;:.\!'.·.., ,,:t r{·• ~ ;) .. ;."l;·,,.> j.;:· i ,,.., .,.,,. . •• rIT' ' ·, ·: f. ."'.. · · 

. . , - •.• 1- ... ••• , ...... . , 1 ·r ·' · , .. . ~ • ..... ~ .. ,r,,, . .. .. , r:---i :· ·,,.~' .. ~ "":t oi-~f 1·':"1 
20 . '. In .the event · of., the · cancell,ation of. } thl,s: ,' .I Stewardship 
Agreement for cause, · a."e defined · in Section E, . the •<Jrantee 
ehall not be ,. entitled to ... compensation ·" for .-:· improvemente " 

, introduced on the . S1(~:wardehip,~Ar.~a. i,: J;';ROV!I))ED,,.iLtha~;]' if .J .the • 
Gr;antoi: terminat.es ., ~!1~e1 .. Asr:~~m,~n~Aq~j,:o:thex:-r;.tr.ea~~l)B ff.Iii.the •: 

.Grant.fl~. ehall
1

: be.,~nt.it,l~d !t.O;:~· ~fair ,q,ompeneation ·'•rfot' ·1 ·all ·· 
fore et management relat~d, imp,r:;ove.m~ntf!i · r int.r.odUCEj~!i"· ·.~herein 
baaed on ~hei~ aeeeesed value as determined by a cdmpetent 
,third party on . ~pe da~e · of; .. t!tfDJi.n.a~iqn : m,in~!rn~l.1c_ohargels1-1 br 
other monetary ,opligatione aocruing , .. •to; r< t.11~ -, .. : gqvex::~~nb;'i1 

. PROVIDED, · · further; that ·· when --··· compenaationl ... ; is .·~ due 1:, :the · 
Grantee may harvest B\.IOh improvemente e.e . can-: reiuionably be 
removed coneietent with applicab,lj!1,".: ~'. m~11~.ro,.y:ei 1 ,manngementi 
i::·oliciee, the value of which ehall be . aeducted from the 
final compensation . ~ . · 

EFFECTIVITY OF, T.ENURE W·T11 : ... •;~.' 

21 . Thie Stewardship Agreement ehall become effective upon 
execution thereof by the partie~ i~nd shall continue for a 
period of TWENTY FIVE c 5 J ";iear'8 · expire on 
renewable for another TWENTY FIVE (25) yeare. 

UT 
VJ 



E. 

G. 

Gl\NCELLATION OF THIS AGREEMENT 

~2. The followlnR nre RPounds for the c oncel)ot.ion ~f thie 
Stewardship Agreement for cauee: . 

a. 

b . 

c, 

Fail\lre of the Grdntee to comply with .. thE" terms : ·and 
conditions hereof within ' eix (6) montho after h~ving 
been notifiel\ ·· in writins of hie neglect by t.he .Orantor; . : 

Conversion of Stewardship A~ea to . a . fishpond 
development, osltworks, paddy cultivation or any other 
unauthorized activity which res\llts in Lhe dest~uction 
of all or a part of the mangrove "forest on the 
Stewardehip Area. · · · 

Serious and/or continued violation of foreetry lawe, 
rulee and . regulatio n_e i~ the ste"!arde~ip 1 ~f th'r, ~r~a.; 

23. The 
when the 
DENR. eo 

Grantor reservea the riiiht to · canc~i this · ilsree·m~nt 
public intereot., ae .· determined by · the eecret.ary . of 
demands. ' ' ' · ' · · . , . ... . . 

RATIFICATION "'._.;, :-. : H::o • .. · ;· ;'11:\'."". ::,. • ;J'.:.; :··r;,:; .. :.~ 
24 . · This 'agreement ·beconiee " 1 irn ... 1ntesrat"~1pa~t ;· :eik ~?~'the 
Certificate o f 'Stewardship . ·. ·: ·•. '.·•: ... ,...~ '~: =. -' '·"l- \ " ' · . ' 

. . I ·: • .. t ·'"' 1! t 1 ~-·"l: ~;:!_., ... 111" 1; :I P'~f.f 1!'\/fft · • : 111 . ~ ~t\j/,l !"!•"C 
25. The provisions of this Agreement '\;~ei-e' 1J/Jifyl llnd'1 0i'.t·a~lv· 
explained by .,the Gran.~or; ". to th~ q~a1'tee)-1"; : ~- t · die:~~.ct 
underetandable to· · the · drant'8e before' .- f.he ·· Aszleeb,ent· "·wae 
eigned. . .. : ·:, · · ~• t· , ;.·.•, k ! . .. , ~.H l • · · ~"''t·~., ,·

1
, •.1.1. , .}~~10 1 .1 ·.J~J~S" 

., . , ·. : .. • ·· '· '' ~ · ·~' 1 '.• 'o J- ,l1~L.J.•:!P':> .. ,. , .Jt, 11 .~ rJ. r-Jfn 

' 26. . The ~r:1fr1tor .. and. ·t .he' · ~~~~~~~·~ep:S.'i'l. ~~~1:sr{~.~~-h'.' ''.~~~~'.~;pf . 
· thie Asreem lnt· including · the' Appe11dio~e tc ~ ·;f"the Gral'}tee''l:lo~e · 
not know ho~ · to '\trite, 1·he' shall 'll!f'ix.' Hie ' riaHt''thunl\)lrtd.l:'k" in 
th ". . vid d f i<n11Pe1if!'ature')1,:t . ,1nl)aF.-·t•1.m.b111 .Jt1v·1"t . . 

e apace pr~>, ., e ._ , .,,~~ .. :?-· •:." ,1 ~,,v 1),•u"pi:,i.)'iti. ":tl "'!! ·J :' ~1 /n~ [·,1)~i'}rf . 
HI WITNESS WHEREOF,' ttti fi11l'd'1'pa'rt'iee1 k~ve'1h~tiHuit~11~bl>" t\i~ :ir · 

hande thie ·_·_._ day' of " " " ' · · ··• 1"'199~ ' in ,, .... "~t:·~•r ·~:'~<·' · 
' , .. :• • I ! • : 1',J j _l ., j :+ \ , •10(! .) 1 '1 I ,•! • J ' • ' ' " • 

------------.. -. ---. ·,, ,• ·-· :r .. ·t It'• : . ~·-.1, 1 >, .t !.\,,,.;_1-:r.d 'fl:~ !,':'< tn:~ · t'~ 
By A\1thority of the ". Se,cret.erY: · ,IJ ·,r-1.· · .. ,;,i '. .. , · "·1

•
1:1.1ut::• 11

·:• l •'· ~r.-. ~'1 • 
:? • ,.,,,1 1 1 .·t'·!I r{n J. ilW, l•.; f'l' 1 t 1l.~·· ~( . ,t,dl . .. ·1 .1f•1ll••~r 

. , .... . \.-.1Jr.\ ... :J.!l •~!•J - '1 1 ft? .• l) 

GRANTOR 

•• 1·· 

I• 

•""II 

. ~ . ' . ; , .. : . . 
' 

. d i GRANTEE '· \ ' , I •. )!· !' I . ' 1 

' . 
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Appendix 6 - DENR Memorandum No. 11, Series of 1988. Implementing 
Guidelines of the National Forestation Program 
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Shi\ I l not be le:3S Lh1111 llllO ( l) ho:lo Ll\J!U JIUI 

111ore lhn11 fivn (~·) he1:t11 1·ns; L'-1.:.!lY:l!l..e!.L. 
h0wt.ovnr, Umt. the forego lilt'. l 1111! to.ti•)IHl s"" 11 
ntot r1·cclude the ::iwru·dinr. ·of sub!lcq 1cn1. 
contrncts fpr Lho r12 orestaLi•)li ,,f ;iddili •nal 
111111.ls c1ft,)r : tlJP. i11it.1:tl ~:t'<'!nf: :;hull loavr: •icc11 
fully nnd prvperly refnrnoted. 

IJ:.Q.:rn.~c.~ C.Qn . .t..t:.a.GJ.!)l:.:'i. . /In:: hearl of f~' '' ' i ly 
d"scrlbed hereunder 111a~· l.1•: c;1:ler.t.o.•d ltJ 

iJ1ple"1ent n Fnn1ily Apprcoood·1 n.:. f<•rest.i.li.i.on 
C1Jntn1cl: 

n. ·1111 rr i<:d/W ido11/I/ i cl~1\.lcr 
r.hi ldren 

"i th li1'l"Cll .I Cl\ t 

b. llnn1nr1·icd n1an 01: >roman wh<J i~J lw3d t>C tlw 
f11J1ily 

E' . .r.0jer. .. ~ O . .c.l!.no .iz~U.nnul. Grn11p rcn;. 11r1( l 
ud11 in is trn· in~! ;: ii I\ p rco;i cc t.s ()fl bn half o l L he 
LlENH r!;;,i l come fron1 the PEfll\O 01· CErrno 1 he1 e 
the projcot site in lo&oted . Project Le: de1s 
and Spocinl lllsbun;ing Officer:.; (Snu·s) nwy 
l.>e dci;ignatcd by the HEO or his du i y 
11utho1: ized represcnlRtive, r.il.t1er or l1•:1l 1 ,,f 
whon1 n1ay serve 011 a 11art-Li111e 1o1· full · li11e 
bn!;iS . P\rtd be rospnnsihlc f"'.1t· ,·,nc- •.lr 111o rt~ 

contract:>. SDOs r;ho11ld br: the holden; 1f l\ 

n•~:ulo.r appointn1e11t 1.-indct· th·~ PEllHO or C :trno. 
Addltil)nal pc1·~••Jnnel n1ny he tt::is,(1n·~d 

dc\>ending on the !ii::c: 1J1td · the ·•lh ·': r 
requirements of Lhe projoctR. 

fu:..ciuU.111.1m.t . ~\nd. ao_Le.i;;t..i.!lil 1J.1'. l'..ll.1:..t...ic..i.D r.tL.t..:i.. 
Po i· t i c i p n n t ~ i. n f' (I Ill i 1 y n [• p r o a c h 1: "! f o n~ s I'. t t i. on 
shall be . rP.ct·ui Led and :.iele1,Led hy u,., 
rer.<.otl11izcd 11at11ra I le1v.ters ••f encll nr1·:·1 
L1ti-f!P.ted for d"!ve]opment . To hrin1( I.hi!; 
;1ho11t, tlrn IHHl, :;h"-1 .. l insLntr.t. Lile PEtlJ"<(, u11d 
C:J\1'1110. t.o fol low lhc procc::;~: ::;et for th 
hereunder: 

a. In con::;ultnti.on 'uith reli.111Jle local 
i11for11ants (e.g. J.octtl eove1nme·nt 
officials locnl scho•.il pdneipul/h(•hd 
teacher;" parish priest' or n1i11ister, · rit.al 
chief or d1.1t11) a11d lmcnileclgcable DI:l1R 
11~nwnnol (e.g. so1:ial forestry o: fi(:f'lr 
11ssigned to t.he at·cn), identify t.lw 
rooosn ized nntllru l leaden; in cnch a.1.·ea 
nnd submit a report lo the !ll::ll listi 1g I.he 
individuals so identified; · 

b. Through background infor11ation 

c. 

investlgntions or other feasible ~1th0ds 
appraise the credibllit.y, cltnructe .· :u1d 
other personal attributes of the l .rnd-er!J 
listed per "11" (libove) and subuit this 
lnfor~o.tion in a report ror rcvie ·• und 
concurrence by th~ RED; 

Secure . the llED·s concurrrmce t.1ith ti'~ li st if/. 
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PFllH pe1· ,,0 1111<' i. l>Elll< ::11:0 11 o.'n t.1 L',: \: 1.1.,, 
Lr.? ~11l1lo1:. : \.li!.11 /'•:r_;r. '''l"! ~:ihilit~ l'C·t· 

imp Lt:m.::11t.i111.~ PPl't'• "•i"J r 1 . 1 ~ c r.:.: :i1e:I i:.1.l 1w; ::": · ·~u l''~ : ; 
i11 1 ·J 11d\.11t~ t!H~ :;(•j,_,.__.- 1-. i:_q, uf' q ::~ •1itnl1l i:· 
r ·r.· r·l:lf'(· m·:· r,1~ !· ,, L;.\k·~ 1\1r:r ·l•'V'·~l,~ 1 n1•·: L 1_1!' 
I. I:•• :.ll'l'"t 1•r1••.•i.-111!:ly :1!l11:": t1t . 1·.·d I\., ~\. 
p:!1 · ti •-: ip:111I· \.:!11 ·1::•.: !'·1· 1·l ' ••r111;111. c: !..;;:1~; 
u11:; ·1I.i s 1':1·:· I 11t·y: n11d 

Ii. J\:-;~;i!:l 1: 111·: l· ·: ;1..J1:1·:i f"1;rr.1n1i; : ' ' p11 · ! ii:1 l.ic111 

•>r t 11~ : 1' (11;1 i l i.0.'.:/ i11d i ,_. ioJu :·1 Le 1.11 ·: , .. ,-. ! '•·:t 
j•l;/.' :~ tl :'l!\(. l•,,1 \ J1,-; ('•: 111• 1:; :; ! '> 1l1 ~ ~3(:1'll1t • ' 1i1 • • 1/P 1 
l1y nr1:· n111n~ i!"':J1i111_!. ~ :,. - . v:;1·j<111:; 1.1f ·:··· 1:.:l 
r1 :ir 111~ ~ l'•'"]ll j l'r.d L~1 •_'Y. \ ~:L iti~ l "'.1 1::.i -· 1:d 
rer,11 l ;1 r. i c;i1;·;. 

i . Jn f.: il1.1 :. lt-. ir:1n:~ '·l'1J?.r(• t_li,·· l:J.\J), [ · ~ !ii ~ ·; ~11Hi 
c· En/:() 11 n :1 n ·j n1 .:111 ! ·> l y ~i gr,... ~: !. I 1 at·. i ! ·t :: 
ir.q,<1~; ::'ih l1: t.o idP11t.ii"y r1:i1 .u1·u.t 1· ··1d ·~·o·r: t -rl10 

HJ'P 1'•)!tJl•r": Lf.'·nt t o c1,!nl1Ji:·!. :11\ ;_ JJ(o.:· L ~ \ 0 1·· 1 

f ~!j 1· :ind relird1lt:· ::;t:"lc: r.~l.i.u11 •. I' !_1 .~1ro1il)' 
::1pp1: 00.-.·l1 r·~1rLi1.:?lJ•;1.11t.:.~ I t.11,: ·::L i-J j l.ic ~:-:: 
dl·scril.••!11 ii1 pti_r , J.;~~·,l)li:t ''1 :" tr; h" a!H.•Vr·: 
11ir;y lie i.111plr:111•0t.l.ed l.•y tho-; f'EtlPO r.1· (:ENl!(I; 
r' n.l.v irk.1.l 11.c•.H.~_v _•:.r.. l.li:.1l; t.l1P '~<,r: c•;:-1«:d 
.~s~;i~tant :; .,._: rfltnry r01 · Fi1)l.d ( f''' ' :it i•)n:; 
is dul:t '1n[.1~n1o;>d •)f Lh·" f;iLu1.\.ir.11 11wl 
<' 11thori:.:r;s '·h"' l"Elil~O ,,,. 1:·;:1rn(}', t.: r1>• l~h t.ht! 
ll.E[J, l.n· ('1J11cluc:t ll1c ~~·~l. t.::v Ll.-111 p1·1 ·-~L"!:'.!;' . 

P. r!.:P1•. ~·11. U.~·n .,f. l.l. c .v~ J . ·11·11,.;11 ;. I:'.J..au:;_ /of'l •:r 
cornplf!1".in;~ t h (· ~11~tivit.i.::.; 1 /r.·:·•r:rit· ,,~ . · ii i ;:~ L·c· 
l ·l ( abovP.) 1.h•.: l'!·:tlf-:O . d 1· ;1\1 .i 111~ 1.. 111 :. Ji !; 1 · rv i 1· : ·: ~i 
<of LIH' CE f'IJ if) :u1"1 111•; i'1 ".l<.' •· L ],._ :i.I ., . . :;11•1 
l 1 1" !?pn l 't" ,:;1 111 :0 11l1ni i I , _, ·, I. lit · l~En :1 •1 : 1-. ·11 1· i :1 ;,t; 
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SEC. 16 . 

SEC. 1 '/. 

g£c. 10. 

pluns nnd reco111111enclntlons tu i1nplE 11e11L a FAR 
project (or projects) in the t3rget nrens 
conncrned. It shnll not be nc~essary to 
com~lcte cov~rage or all the LRrHhtdJ urEus 
within n PEHRO's jurisdicti)n beforH 
recom111endin~ the lnunching or a FAR project. 
Each project shall bn recorum~rictuJ for 
latJr~ching us socio t•s lhe .intivities de;;cribcd 
ubove hnve bel'!n co111pl.;,t.<;c1. /\a1011c .it. h~rs. the 
plan shnl l includr. the items cn .1 111ernt eu 
hereurter . in Sec. 19 to Sec. 2·1 ·J l' Liii:.; 
Order. 

Preparation nnd r . .t:.QG.C.Ss.in!I. o.t EA.11 Gl!LL.l.:>iO:Lt...::::.. 
The llED or his July--uul110L· i 2td i·cr• ·e:-;._, ntati.ve 
shall, Within Ciftee11 ( 15) WO ·iti111! l1~y'1 
nl'te1· receipt or t.lie PEN!lO':.; rcco11111c11<!flti0n, 
11pprove, modil'y oi· clis11ppreove the s:imc und 
send 11 writt.::n (1dvice accord inc . Y lo:. t.he 
PEllRO aud the 1;1ppliennts. For e1tc11 :1pp1·civt:d 
[Jl·uJect, ll1d llF.O :;l1all urdc1· t.l1e 01-.;par·:\ ti,>n 
nl' tl COtlTl~ACT L,n»ed on th : l'E!li;D ·:; 
r<Je;onu1e11<lat:io11 a11J l'urni:.;h 011c ( 11 .::upy 
f!(H;lt (of LIH, app1·ov(:J cc.nLL':lCl I.e. Ll1e l'ED, 
PEHfcO, pa1· t.icif•C1nt, l.lnd,:rr;o;(·1·cl.u1· .· ,,nd t.he 
IJirc•ct1~r. 1\n1011(.! oth·~«~:. c"•11tr,1 · L ~i ::;h"ll 
i1H.: ludc ['L"4.l Visio11s t'or Lr:\1 Llf-.:r L•f 
1·e,;pon::;ibilily fur i111ple111 .:- 11L:\ti,)1 J.n t:ht-
CVtlllt of deuLlt 01· Jis1lloili y. llh .:: rr. 
appropriate , t1 Ufll ::~::.;;!...:; iiitl;\· ;...!:; •_, r, · CV~. de fut· 
coirrbin,.\.~u ll ol' l>Etflt .. in1i;.d e111e.11Led a.:: tiviti.::s 
:•.!:d co11tractur ··i111plen1»:ntcd nctivi i0:1 in a 
1n·;,joct (e.g. l>EN!t provide:; se <·dlinfl"· 
t;.:111t1·u.::t.ot· s ['lunt, ru~d11tni11 w1d Pl" t. c.:· L). 

rn cane 0r diM»pproval, 
n11Lhori.::ad 1·c111·.,,ll-,11t ~1Live. 

l'EHllO and tit•: n101lli<.• urrl.~; 
t. h(! 1'£•0 f . 

r.hd 
::;1111 l l 

(11' 

Hin oi· his 
.11 fr _rn1 t.lic 

LI 1;.- rCJ!:;tJn~ 

Du.t:..a.t..iJJJl. u.r. Em1il.Y. . ikm:Qacll CQ.IU.D ~t.::.. I' An 
Cu11l.1·t<1: t.s :;hall hllve h. du1·tl.Lio .. 11 uf Lln·c1, t:l) 
Yl .. Hl'$ f-;ul·dt!•·:t to t1!xten:-. it.111 when \-?cl crantr!d 
ho;c1111s<> ol' ·~ l inir_,r. ic cond l t lo11s ~ 1 i l :· .-ft·ouzht., 
typhoonn), · soQnt·ity L•l'(•\.:il,;111!; •Jl =si!11it:·1r 
unrores""cn •:i.ri.:•1111::;t.on•~e" 11hi•: l1 int.• 1·rupt the 
"11 t. i c i pated 5 e t·wd u l c 1·, r ~ -~ t i v i t. i <· o: . 
'l'hc1·cnft.~r. :lll}' a11.:I all ri~ht :' l(I 
in1p1·ov .. rnents 111ado hy t, hc c·ontrac tor slH•l J 
1:111to111£\ti0•1l ly l.1.;;l,q1[! · Lu th0 C•Jll•: rnn ::nt e:<.:>•• r -·~ 
a:.; l'l'1..lVidt.:d i11 ~~ ... ~c. 2·1 h~tt1ot' ("l :1ci::ntive;t;', 

· lh.rrt:l'it::i, h11J Privileilt:~1"). i!OL '1\'ct: , i.n 
ti i LU;i t. iun s whc• 1·0 l·'.111li. l Y /\pp ru11cli 
Hcltl\rr):3tl\l ion \~; i11r;llldt:d ;:,::.; ~\ Clln1 "1l1lll!l\t <.11' 
t:lrn Irtt'.E!il'tLtt::d :\,,,;jal F(•l'<::>try Pr,,,~ L'am (!SF!') 
\Jl' Llte c,1mp1:1~b~n:-;i Vt1 /\1~1·.:i r iull Hcf(1J." ll ~'l'\~~l"t\11 1 
(C/\l'W), Lill'• d.irat.i,-.ii, t...;nu1·c: ~;.10:11ri t.y 
i·1·..:1vi~1ionu and l11·ivilcU:t~ !:t t.l1 1~rt::if s h a ll 
p1-.:v;;. i I. 

llt:t!nniialLhin. 1Jf. l~a1:. t.i•:1 ib1n.L;· ;. To ' ... ;- i Ii L1 t ,, 
111 :l f1~J.~c.:u1r:nt, l;•hl1·di11Dt.i 0 11 ;111.J ( : U ri . J' l.1 1, FAH. 
partj~i1»a.nts i111 ( 1 l1:: 1111..~ 11t . i111.! r1::t' .•t1: ::.:t' t\l.i1··:1 
rt1..i...in1;i.:r 1l. or ni.?bl.' •"It<~ it11 u thcc ~Iii. a 11 1.1: 
l.:llV•)lll"\ll1r:d le• f!l"tllll' tl1C::U tSl:lVi•t; int.1 1 l' 1..1l"h111l lll' 
i 11f'1) 1'IUll} tY~ · J~hl"I j :• .-t I ; .·" ' "' · • · I 

~;f' r: . 19. 

SEC. '...'O. 

si-:r-:. :..,l. 

,,-.SEC. 22. -

ri t I t 1- ~, ~-. l''''q •1n ." I 1 ,_,v'!'1 ·.~ ~ ... ,, th" n •l!'r•tl:.1.nf• n 
tf1P prni1~1:I; Ill" .qipnitd. n.ri~ IJI"" mor 

.:.11t·.f1nr · 17.Ptl 1u~r~~ nnc; 1:11 r Pf•r'P-T,Pnl 1tu.1 . r ~1r·c1u 

in rlP. ,11 inq(o;) i.illt the> llLNH ()Ifie:• cq11r.prnc>d .. 
~3.R'.~-~!J..~.~ f\.'.U . .'. !_r;_:~j_r}.~~!..':l..~- · r'r l.r"J ·· t: rJ th 
imrlP.mP.nt.""'t:io11 of a FAn pr-nj1~1 : t, \hf.? PEf\JRO n 
t:ENnfl r: nnr:·P.1- nr?rl r.h:'l l l 1·. 01·1d1.1r: t_ ~1 ;r-?rl'I ..r1~r- fo 

ti~~ p4r l1r. i.ptilll '. ~·, r:.~ .- .p l~1j 11 .1llf,J Ct1) r:l~l!~ C\:5 0 

t-.h~' pr · ojRr. ~ ., net t_llP prn1 · ,.-.f111r- ~s to he ~pp\ j P.r1 
All p.:trl:ir.i r .,, _ ,r1~1 r,.,.ni1lJ:?~, r:.fH1ll 1~ ,..equir·e1 

t· n ' ' t t· ~nrl 

l_r·•1i.111 ntJ'="· 
11..- cr:r,11m. 
nr?Cl"?~:.·; •• 1ry 

':;cr~rl l i l"l'J ~; , 

l.:. P.CIHlirp. lt'".i • 

pl cVl t-!'I l.iCJn':; 

ttlf? ..... ,~min:11 · :1e1d •;11t.1sPq11en 
r· n111\11t:l<·•d 11n··'.=-ll . -:~ ti lln:' PENnl 
in r.'1 •.11 "' r \.n 1 ·~ rv1 i.p \ · he.• .~ 11i l:h t.h1 

l.P.i: ''" i r_,;. l i.. 1 "''"".I :CJ hi . 11 r., i 'i· i111 
'-'iLP p1-r;'p·1r.;)l.jon, p\o!lntin1 
1nt,int•:··nr.,nt P . prot ·ct-.i.r.1n o · 

.:-uul i-el .. 1tel1 ·h . ti"•i l i 1? ;. 

~~!.:5!!1'.! .. Y. ~.i.!}.\J_lj. ~h1~~~_!_1J~. With tlH! n·. -.~istar. 1c:E 
or I>ENR fi.e \•1 1 -.~~ ·.:l111iL<il per''\ 11111',l, tltE 
flC\r"t. ic.i p,1tinq 1t1mi 1 i.PS !th .. 1) 1 chon i~ ;\ c:ommor 
n•. 1rc;~ry si l: P l~l11~h ~ .. 11,111 ,.,,, cent1· 111~1 l'1r.~tP>r 

i11 l : hi::• r'lf' Clj'?r· t -:.1 l'l:"t, ,,net llavi 1C) it) I lflt: 

r· pci11irr--rl ry ) -.~mPntc; ~.1Jr_l1 . :'\~. \oJclt .,. sup pl~·, 

.. ,r.Cf::'!;~ih\li l · y, 'JPnt. lr:• ·?: lure, r:··pn· ·.i,r .. "?: tr. 
r,,11n I 1 ql11', r•l. c. 

[.ti_'?Jf.!:.'. 9_! _ ~~D-~~ L~}. :·1D.tJ ;.::r_i !!.~ .'?_'t ~'-'- !~~.! !f.?.· T !1~ 
~rec 1 r:•'3 t.o lJc p} ,)qt l~tl •.::.hcJ \ \ d~f."I !fH1 on the 
si.lf? concljl.i.uns ;wHI thr-? fJu•· pu.es nf t he 
ri I ·HI tat.ion, (i.e. wile Lher· for" p.-ocluc lion 
r nr·e,, t, pn> t ... c t ion I Or'e''1 L or· .• g r'O . f-o.-e,; try) . 

Tile 
I llF" 

r>rnj E'C I. l . r-adr~r (Sec. 
r-AR p.:H· t' i. 1. · i.pcHll:~, 

l3) 
r)llrl 

!"h 1 l I 
l1.1c. ·l 

r · r.qu~s t 
l ~rlc..1er-s 

r:o11cr-:"r•1P1I CSP,. ~~! :.11 1•.·t..: .. :;:~:!:""d . h~ ~nP.cies 
1.IH?V i..1~1 i'~· v~ .-ii P c,11il: o::llJJp .:t.11d rJ •C,jt"..Jble ~O 

1,1 ,-,111: ci111.I 11 1 !"lU~JCJr~.;~ ~011rl:F! S of .-,,:'f~cls .anc.J 

qll1pr· 11lc,11l.\11•:1 11\.:\t'P.r· i;t\S.. 1·ft .••r· <Jue 

t:o11~ ... \df.lr· ~t.i1:111 nr t:hr.:osc rp(':(llllfllP.t"li.I 1t11Jn~. tht.1' 
r"r · llj~r:l l.t?dd~1- in f ; 01'15Ull.C\· . in11 with 
rr-?fCJr~Stitlin11 ,\IHJ <:-iUCicil (or-pc:;.try c;p1. ~cia l.ist, 
i.n l:tle CF:Nno ~ha J l have Ltu~ tina1 
,-P.~ponsibili.Ly for t.lif.Jit:P of .pr~1:1es and 
~r.1urc~s \..c\ki11CJ i.nto rlCt:OUI''· si.te .ui ::dt.Jilit.y, 
antl ..-elnletl t~clm!c<'ll c:rit.er·i" optimal 
spf-:!C:ie-; diver5ific.,.,tiori etncl il ·oidanr:e of 
extensive rnunoculturec::. 1 f.i.nanr:i~ •1i-Jbility 
criteria .. ,nd mar-kPl:.inf) paten i.a:s e.g. 
aCCl?SSiUi 1 ity. lo pr'OCt.•S$llH) C.:l?lll . 11 ·s/pr OS(?eCtS 
fn1- · adclecJ-v'a\U'?. via pr'OCes~,Jrrg), li<JWl?\'er, in 
the p..-ocess of f il>« l i ~ irig .pi;,1: ies/sced 
choices, the f'..-ojer:t Le•>dt?r sh · ll a.l all 
times str.iv11 fa..- c onsensus 1-;ith tloe local 
l eitde..-s arid partic.:ip,,nLs 1-.0 help -·ns11r·e that 
'::ipeci.P.~ planted are prnceive ! lJy the 
rei;;ident"s of the are-:1 to b~ u~r~ful a11d 

' dr.~:tir .. i.hle with nic,rl-:Pf.in') ,1rH1 p1-rJCf~ssin9 

potentials, 

E.L!n_t at i_Q.'.l f)J]f' .C.d.!J on s • 

... (\~;s ignmen l: (Ir r'rl ref~ 1 5 /l.1J t. 5 • 

sl1t1 l l pr-et..J1~ter · mine t.lic nr"Fli\ o: 
site (i.e. nn. uf toec:tar · P.~;J h 

Tio" CF.NRO 
tt11' p..-oject 

1· n fer-r- i nCJ 



tltt 11yru ••Wllf ••• _... ...... l.l •llHdM " 
¢1leOk ng thla <Iota throuF:h actuftl 'urvey 
and dnlinentiqn of the boundaries of each 
po.rticipn11t. The area :;hall be :i11bd ividcd 
into p1nctils, tiftch x>nrcel containing an 
"PProximalr. 11reR of not 11 ore than five(~) 
ho9'tares per pnrticlpant clependin1: on the 
condition and - area of the si :~. The 
t.li11tributiC1n or paroel:; shnll be done by 
dr\wing lots or nny othe r 1'~11sl.ble 
11.rr'./\nl{Clllent installed by t.he local l•lBders 
l'eferred t.o in Sec:. 14 . The C~:tlllC shell 
111n1· k prci.ier.: t '111•.1 pnrce l bound .1r i•lS by 
installing a1<)nu11e11ts, plRcc11~nl ol' d11ro.ble 
hardwood po:;Ls or plnntin~ tree, pal11 or 
other species llhich c leBrly de11a1·ca1 o the 
boundaries . 

b. Si,te Prep:\ration. The pnrt ~l' ipaLlng 
r1ll1i lics shall con:;truct t. rni l s l •ad -. ng to 
and traversing the prcijt'ct !ii o.e, for 
proper suporvision 1111d inonagem:nt . '!'rail 
constru'ction Cl•:its 11111.y be lnclud· :d 11s an 
al lowa.b le expcruie under the • on I. rac t. 
Vario1is site preparation treat11en r. s 11ay be 
applled, depending on site 
characteristics, technical l'easib . lil.y and 
preferences or the participants l UCh as: 
( i) co11plete brushing; (ii) co11plete 
brushing followed by plowing; (i i i) strip 
brushing; (iv) strip plC1wi1 g; (v) 

' assisted natural regeneration; 1 nd · . (vi) 
co11binations ol' the foregoing. 'At a 
11ini11u11, however, strip brushinr C•f at 
least one (1) net.er width follo1. ine the 
orientation or lhfl co11tour sl nl 1 be 
preucr ibed dflp1rnd 111£1 on t.he re< 01111ended 
upftcing for lhe pnrticular tree species. 
Planting holes nhnll be prepare~ before 
the :;tart of the rainy season and shell be 
fifty percent (50X) larger in s : ze than 
the planting pots to be used. 

c. Assisted Nnt11::~ ! ·&\.,1iienerat.i u11. Whc rever 
fdasl~le, FAR conlracts 11ay incorporate 
approrriate 11ethncls, techniqu1s and 
procedures to enhanoe/assisl natural 
regeneration or existing piorteer :pecies. 

SEC. 23. Plnnting Activities. Planting ·or ~cedlinas 
shall begin arter the start or tta rniny 

. season. The procedures to be rolfowt1 s hall 
be. in accordanoe• with st1.ndarcts ·,presc ribed by 
the\ DENR. . · .•· · · '. · · ' ' · '. 

.. j SBCi 24 . Plantatioq Hmintanance . 

a. ' Application ot Fertilizer(&) - To enhance 
· the growth : or seedlings, · fertilizer(s) 

shall be · applied once during plantlng and 
at least once therearter, pr!ferably 
during , the first ral11y sen ;on of 
plantation est11.blish11ent. lhe never 
feasible, organic fertilizers s 1all be 
u~nd instent.I of inortanic (i.e. ·:henical 
hrt i l izers) . 

"' 

SEC. 2!j. 

LI. we.,ctl11g - lll'!ecll11t1 ~rl 11U u1· t<l.11l 11 t Hllal l ll Jo 
oonc11icl.cd nt. l1'!'1!'t. <•nno durlrtG 1 .h~ fl rst 
yenr t\llcl 1". hl·Ce (:q tint•!S 1.\11ring the fi est 
yet1r and l.wo (~) tiR1flS n ycn1: tlurinlt the 
second ""'' Lhl rd )lfll\t·s or plantal ion 
r.11t.11bl0 lslpnent .. · Hore frN111nnt. \lceclnS 
shall b~ prcscr \bcd if nncn:isory; 

/C. <:u l tivntion - Thi!i s hl\ll he d<)rtn by 
hr•!id1i111l Lile soi l in " 1·:.Jius of 
.Rf•prt•xi1ni1.cly t.ldrt.y (::In) .~n 11t.in1e! cHF> 
n1·0111 1.\ Lhn pln11LC'"1 !'ccclli11g!:, •~oi11cirlin11 
witl1 lhe ri11P. 1.1c<:tling cyclr:~ cited n b,11· c; 

d. llcplrrnting - [)encl 0 1· 1rnhstnnclard 
snedlinrt~ :;ha.11 he: tcplncecl 11 it ltin Lwo (2) 
m•J11ths o.ft.l'>r initinl pl cwt.inr. <'I' :1t. I.he 
~t.'1l't. of rDillY Sfia::on in t.hn :;nconP.din~: 
Yt:•U',. 

e.r.OJ;..'>.Jl.l:..i.on . 

a. GL·ennbreRlts - Gr eP.nbreolt:<:; n1cn~11L' i11c: Len 
lo l'iftcen 11eters (10-15 m) wide sht\ll b« 
f!st.Rblishcd using Yi re r~sistnn l:. spA : iei; 
wllh eco11on1ic val11e s111~h O!; l1'1na11a,; 01· 
L1·ee :;pr.ciP.s wil.h good ctlppicinl! ahi ll •.y; 

h. Pnl.l'nl l\ncl Fire Prevention -
shall · patrol t.he arna to 
occurrence of fire; 

Pl\rl;\cip 1nt.:; 
p reven L t.IH: 

n. Prqt.ection Against rests und Disca!ie; 
rnrLicipa11t.s :;hall rroat lin1e t o ~ . lw~ 
nondu.: t. ocnlar s•n·vP.y o l' t.ht:iL' pl1rn t.a;ion 
:i.nrl report in11ncdintely to the OENR RllY 
11ympton1 or occu rrence of pests or 
discooes, or if ncccssnrY rcq 1est 
v:,~hnicnl nssi!itnnce; 

d. Prot,.,ction frC1m illeenl occup nnts - The 
pR rtic i pnnt:: sl1Dl l prC1tect the project. 
urea rrnm . illegnl occupl\tio11. 

e. tlegli.P,E>nce Rncl /or · 11115Bli.sfl\ctory 
implem"ntat[on of prot.ecti ci n 11cn:;1res 
~hal\ be grounds f~r the iMpOsition of 
sanct.ion:i · and ·penalties as provided i n 
Article III of this Orde r. 

s E c . 2 6 . E.J.uu1.i..Iut p r , nii r e II e rU.!i.. 

11. Sources -of Funds :!.. In g.e!'leral; fu1 '1 S for . 
FAR Projects shall ooine ' froai OENR 
appropriations. Howe ver, other so u rces 
may also be used (e.g. Grarts). 
Allotaients rro11 DENR appropriations !hall 
be bnsed on tho - actuul neet.ls o f the 
project. Funds 110.nasoment systeins !hall 
be consistent 1-1ith duly-preset ib~d 
p i:ocedu res . 

b . Disbursement of Funds - To e n suro p10Mpt 
pay11ent !'or · lahor and other servi ces 
prClv iclod by t.he pnrticiponts, r,., , ci.el ~ 



Sl!t:. 27. 

. Plnh11r:iil1P. r_1rr1°···.•1· 11 c:;r10,, ·1 '"'Y 1.>e 
"11r1P•"inl"d ~t1cl 111 · t1lo 1·-::n,•on:;ihlC" t .•» 1 .. h -, 

f
1
1'.11nnclnl ."\~'1 ·".'o: l.:1 uf i«1p1 ?11e11t. :it.lon 

f'll l'!Ht1111t. ~. o n~:i!ll.i11t1 nil on t\lld ~ rvc·~d111·es. 
:: [)():; :'5ha ll l•<· 1,,.11d nd in .nn1,,1111t: . ;idequate 
t . .-1 "l loHI w i Lhd l''l'~" 1 II r r.ash :,d v:inces 

':-.!1rriclc11I. I.(• m;il:-: Lino•' ly p:iyn1 c1 Ls L•l PAR 
p:irli17i pn'11t.:•. 111 ·~<11· 1·yin1: w th t.hese 
l' 11111:tiu11,1, ;.110~: !d1;1l l :i1!:o bP. ' ('!i'h'llsible 
r<•r Uni-.l>• m1Lo11ti::siu11 o r li'-l ,thl:dion 
rero1·t.t: .'.\lld n::·~ll·?r;ts f,1r co~'' ;:idvonce 
rela1b11t·sc•1cnl.s with 1i11fficienl lc.'.\d Lime 
r o r Pl'~\•,' f)!]S inP. I . he H(1"1('1 L<J I n~rnrn DEUR 
l't)11pli1111°:1' 11i.Lh \ho "'')lft1c·11I. • llrf:P.t:i :ind 
:;cl1\'tdu l•1s r,r .. ::i(. r ilJcd iii f:cint.t· o t:-J . 

c. f.chcd11lo 11f l':iyno•:·nL - The pruirrot. Joad1~r . 
In <:011nnlt.nl. i•111 "il.h Lh•: C:Elllm n11I rr\NP.I), 
shnl l r·rct•nt·" 1 lor: scht-du lr.· of l•:J Ym•'ll t. for 
ooch rrn.ie•;t, " ""submit. the f';:ln.e 1 0 the 
HI![) fo1· "PP I'" Va I onrl f111· i ne }1 .:; i. 0-. n In Lho:i 
t!Ortl.t·ucl. IL !d1:ill (11: Lhe .. i)jt.cl.ive Lo 
•tnkr r•ayft1e11 l.n :1L \Cl\t:I, o11)C:J! c_:·~~h GUlJtth 
oluri11~ llo'< J'i1·:-1 1••·:11· .,r 1: u11t.ract 
ja.pl·~ulf: " l. "t.i.-111 ~\Uf;r· fU +,•!'"'L fn 1i1ily :tpJ• 1'0Br.h 
""lll.t·:ictOI'!< .,\LI hc poo•H' r:iuti lil'·n wlo n 
o~:\Olll11. urford l •>nr, .Jr: l: )IG b e-I. ween 
p:iyall1111.n . 1'1·11"1 I Ion :ll'!t:011cl YOD L' oJnward, 
pnyn1l'!nt.n "'llY be n1;:1dt" nt lorn1 t>1· intc1·v:.1 l!l 
nlnce lL i~ ;:1~ :<u n1cd tt1nt r.t'n .. r::i <:Lo1·s will 
:l\reRdy b~ derlvine some in~~mc- fro~ 
i ll Le l'C'l'O l'fi. 

1.o.c.An.t..i.lLe-..:L.. &:n c f..i.t~. >lilll P ..ti .ill .t:.e.e.s . 
be c~titl"'J to Lhe P n11ily l'11rl:1nipo11ts shnll 

r oll owing: 

11. 

b. 

,. 

F1uillir! ' "'"Y :\V:lil or r.·"!e techniciil 
1\sr,lsl .. :"\IH! •', ~· l111 : nl . i1ll\nl 11:tl•?l'i:\ls and 
l. no\roinr. in rc-for~~tnLl•Jn , :i11rofnrestry 
'""' 1·c r:it.r.d r :nnlinc: tcd111 u l ,1 1(ie:;, all <o f 
.,lti1;h shnll ho t'l'1wirl r:u by the DEUR 
Lhrcot: ith 1. lln l'EllrtO/CEHHO ; 

'l'h1·c'1l1ghnut Lhc rl11r:ith1n ('I • tlo~ contrnc~. 
1>nrlic ipnnt!l !>'1:1 l I ho al .ow<·d lo rai !le 
cash crops in b<'l 11c~1\ r •w!l of planted 
t1·ocs snd n111i11L.'.\in ~' l lcr livelihood 
projects nol detrimental ta I.he 
established pl~11lnt.ion; 

'!' !-,c: cr:a;no ntuy il1 l~w pal' ' icjponls l o c•.1t. 
collect nnd uLi 1 ize Li in11inits and /o r 
pruned branches provided 1.he!;e treatments 

·11.l'tJ limited to oitual,on:; where the 
canopios of adjacent tree1 nre crowded and 
i11hibitin.;i develop11ont of tho fn!;ter 
f.lrowint~ trees (in Lloe co~ c of lhinn int:!) o r 
when Lhet·c is n neod to i1npr ov r~ forin (in 
th A cn<H? nl' pr11n i nil) . I 1 ll C• c u ::;c h ow.;,ver 
s h u l l L h i 11 n I n f;l ,-, 1· t> run i 1 I{ u n cl u 1 y I' col u c e 
Lh e Cf nopy to !'; U(·h nn ex cnl. thal erns:; or 
other 11on - wo1l.Jy !lpcc i •:::; 11 0 11 ld bc<.:umc Lhe 
do11in : nt vep,cl.nt.1ve en 1cr. The CENRO 
conce ried :..;ho l l prov 1ol1~ ntlv ice ond 

' . , ., ._,., .,, , 11t l./J, ,, l';r.i1111d !.Jlvi c u1tur,1J '""•c ticr?.,, , Thi? CENno 
!:l>.111 ''•r(h,,.r lJr.• r-:>:-.nunr,JhJe- l1>r 
'"'·'"i to1· tn9 ll1i 1111.t11...,,,,. ,.u".t119 ,,,: ti v1 t .l~ !t tu 
Pr'Pvo;.-nl. lllJU!\f! U( (h/i; pr i\'J loi;i c• <l lld f1Jr 

._.n ""< ;,,, , . ., I o" "• '"" ., Ci '"'" ,,,. • <c e' ••• o, t. he H£n lor llof> Pl" 'Do~" . 

1.I. 1·.~ r. l1 rf\11 r.0111. r,11:l '''l'I l>IJ•ll]C!I sl., 11 incloJ (lr? 
flrr.1visio115 fu,. '''' i' J ''') , , '-' 'J" ' '" l. <:J 
p.1 ,-ti r:jfloir1ts ""L' •111c1'?-;'\/11fly "' '!v•mt fi,.,~ 
or Otl1t•r- ">C?o· iotJs rl1·•;tn1<: li 1111 b.J ll11:1ir 
•l'>!'d9ni:-u drr.,,,; •lro1/ •vlon ,itt .:i in ~ SIJrvl\•"' J 
o· at" of nqt l'! r.c; tlo,111 1.?i ~/l ol_y IJC?r <:>n l Inf);~) 
<1f tt,,.. ""n;IJ<:>r nr Lo-p<?-. po ·'!l"t;r 11,~ • i ro thr-lr 
'"'"lr.Jc: l:o; . fl o.-, lol.il .:i1n~ll111 I~ fl 'lcl · I~. 
''"""" ·.; 1,.111 no~. '''""'"•) l.1v..-rq n.,rc,.,.,l 
r:.•0%1 <• f 1:110 !;llt<>I v.-11._,._, <lf th~ C01l1·.:ict. 

llr>n11sc>,; for· {' r 1?vr,,, I int) ( j r... '' ol lonr 
., .. , . .idus clentro,o: li,.,,, """I I be 1>ai

0

1 " '" "WI I}· 
t.rnt:> tnonu, cl((p~ thP. rnrJ nf t1,,,.. cl -·1 °'P.<1i:cu 1, 
IJo:i11u,..,!; ./or .1J. t,1in111'l., °'ltr\·1 va 1 r·.ite or 
''o t I ess I h.,,, ,. i 1111 l~·. Pr.rceori t ID)% J slo.> / l 
IJ-:- 11 .. 1d upon <: r.nr:Ju s to1i cof ll1e c.,n t .-.Jcl . 

•~ . l',,,.~ic:i p.,,..,ts who !H1ccc>,;'!',fl1l./y <:o·npJ,, •<i th 

lhf! lernos ""rl '="'•rl 1 1.;.,;,,!. •>f tlo'!ir 
Cori lr,ic-. t,;, <noiy, "t thE! o:ono: / 11i;j on 
ll1e,..,,,,, be q,.,,,.tC'd l~ooc1J,,t lt.'.1~e 
f\9rnernen to; p1·ov i uC'd lhe ope,.., t i 1>11s Ullder 
S•1ct, 1Jr,1n ts wo11(1f con f orno .1i th the 
prj''Cit>Jes of sust.,ineod-yietr.1 tn "'cl ')lltncnt , 
IU..RYl.4!;_d_ l.w-.JJ.ig.!:.. th, , t a r.n a r, . 1 f I <>1111 
developed us Productim1 foro1r;t •; <1reo 
clv,1( l,lhlt? •lnd, fl!.:!1Y.ist~~J. f . .!.'!~.Uy_ , lh

0

1t '1Uch 
Qr·a11ts <11·'! cr111sJstcnt with the e :c ii;titiq 
,.,, I C's •ll)(I rnlll• In t j Oils oov11rn ... •O siu: 11 •''lr•·~nients ••S o.:u r·renlty IJt.'lno;i t .. ,.l.,•j .Jrod 

<lt•v"' I onr.11 ! " DENn Rr.q i 011 .'I I , •ll1d umru1r.1rn~n ls '""' 111011 i r, rll t 1 01ii; th., ·e to ••h i ch 
tlu" Dt:NR m,,.y P•·ornu1~l-llP. 11-nm tim' to tjrnp . 

SEC · >a. OP!U.J.otinQ <ru! <=•~,u;.._~. Non•• f v •·•oo<to,iog 
•'n d 4'va I ua t' cm sli,l / l ll!' < 011c1111; I e• • l1y I.l ie 
Prujec t learJr, r, CENno, fluly- 111t'1or-i~ P.d 
rt.'flres r n t .. t 1 ve ur- a,, i f1dP.P!:>n1len ° lln ti l y 
contracted for the PUrpo?>e , to <iSce• laJn that 
the de'''•d '•'O•t• •'• •«o•olic.he• no "•• 

SEc. '•· ~ "1. "'-< '""-''•<.< !!ti! ~-'illn.o ~$.. 1Q .L~ PS...NJ1. Uoon t:onc I us • or. of lho 
duration nf n C0f1tract, lhe ncO 5/'i/· J; CAUse 
an ~••Sppc t ion of the projP.c t roncc rni;(f a rid ~fsens tht.' Cr.>ntr~r:t.or's nC?r forman ce. Provided 
PE!rfurrnanc e is cnnsfstent With the lrrm; and 
cond.1.tions of the cont rclct, tlm rfo sha11 
CertJ (y 'lt:corct[ n gJy ancJ <;hd/ I fottna/ ly ,lCCE•pt 

"• "'O'<oc f "' •od , " •••• If o f f he DENn, 

,.., thout OJnduP. W<tste of effort an(f • ~Stoo.Jrces . 
Cn a11 cases, thE> Monitor;no and I Vdluation 

Syst.nrn (MES) Prepareo .. by the N;1t1ona1 ~or-estat/on Prngr-am Working Grnup ~hdJI b P. 
°'PP lied. However , :the RED may.f a I. Ii.is 
'1iscretJ.on, Prescr-.tbP. •1ddi tlon<ll . Crite-ria 
over olnd above thot;e included in th1 MES. 

..... 
O> ..... 



l· l>tllu11 .. I E:.'111 LI' 'LWt t . r.'l 'i 1·~·.r, I•• Ml·IY1'HW't. ,, j .1· .·~:.:. ·~1 1•ir, 
activities (i.e. protection, main ;enance, 
etc . ) 

CllAPTER II 

COHHUlll'l'Y COilTllACT ll1 1 F()~~:::;U1'i'IOH 

SEC. 30 

si;:1 ; . 31 

fl.r-".llS. '1'.ll.r. C.o.mm.1mi.t.Y l..":.rn1t.r.:i..!:.t. R.tl.u.r :.tlili.on 
E.J.:!l.i~s. !..C.C.11.l . Community l\el'orestnlLon may 
he implemented on 11reas identifiel under 
Section 10 of this Order. 

5..i<:ti. cl C.an..t..i:..ncJ:. t\r..t'.a. The sLrn of t 1c "rea 
to be devr.lopP.d 1111cler community rcro'"' !>t .l.tion 
shall be more thn.11 five (5) hectares uut not 
more thnn one huml red ( J 00) Ii 'c t .1ros; 
~.Y_id.fill., however, that. I. he !' 1re1!oing 
limitations shull not preclude the " wncding 
of subse'quont cont1·nct5 for the rcl'.01· 1:!t•1Llon 
or additional lands nfltH tho initia '. ' ll'EJUZ 
shnll have ' UP.en fully unJ ,1roperly 
reforested or develpped. 

SEC . 3;!. ~.0-'iru: .c.t.i..v.i:. CJltlr.ru::l..o.i:.:.;. . Any o · the 
C·1:nu111nity 

"SBC. 33 . . 

followintl mny 11pply for ti 

Reforestation Contrnct : 

a. Duly recognized 1tssoc'inLio11 or 
or project participants, 
composed of fnmilies and 
reaidinl{ 'in . the project nt·oo; 

coo .1er .1t:ive 
pr ·1fe cably 

ind : vi.Jun.ls 

b . Other civic or religious organ .za :: ion,. 
prererably one whi.<:h i;, alread :• "'el 1-
establ lshed, locally manoGnd and .1ctively 
operating within the projr.:<:t ureu; 

c. The nppropriate locnl e,c1von1men.. unit 
hliving jurisdiction in tho pro:ie : t area 
which has , proferal.Jly, do010· \st1·Rted . 
subst.nntial nppreciation ror envir 111D1.,ntal 
concct·ns, curb in!! illeaal ., egging, 
reforostntion 1tnd other re .Lat.ad 
nativities. 

d. Tribal com111unities that arc .indigo 1ou~; : to 
and re~ide within the ·project area ' 

· .e. A non-government organization (NGO): 
preferably n non~profit · . group duly; 
registered with th;} St?curiti-os and . 
Exoh!\nge : Com~ission :: t .he.L : h!;I~. secured; ' 
written ' . ,o.ut.hori:i:at.ion " from· 11 .. a .1 . · the. · 
pro'?ose~ p·articipan.ts . to ' repre~~nt tho~ as; I 
the1~.link~ge .with ;~h~ DEN,IL , ,•,.I .L. :. :· 

.· .. .. i ' . . . . . . ' .i . :. 
. Proicct. " Q.rgnoizntioonl"G.r.ml1:2.'~ : Ip, rst•nnel' 
administering CCR contracts ' ~'n . behalf of the '. 
DENR ahall come · rrom · the PEtlRO or CEH . ·o 11here 
t-he project 'sita" iG .located. At o. 1.ioimum', 
each project 'shull have n Project Len• er 11nd 

" a Special · D'isbursing Of ricer (SDO) ma1• . be 
designated by the HED or his July . uu ho1 · ized 
represent.!itive, either or bot.Ii of \.I I o m woy /(,/ 
serve on II ~~ •• i..-tln\d or rull-l.in1c I>' ,,;! ; Lo ~. 

-----

SEC. 34. 

SEC. 35 

SEC . 36. 

SEC. · 37. 

1·eeul:u 11ppoiC1l.n1e11t:::; . /\dJiti.onal 
m11y be nssignerl clepcrncii11fl on lhe 
ot.her requir~·ments of Lhe {Hoject. . . . 

LO< 

:•er,;onnel 
;lz·~ ond 

E'..r.f:'MaU.D11 awJ fJ:.'2.C.c.s!Une. uf. &JrununJ...t.y 
H~:J.j:•..r.c.s.laJ~it~n i.&n.l.J:..r'1I'..L2 . Any if the 
prospective c:ont.racto1·::; identified i 1 S·Jc. 32 

· may '~ropnse n r;cH project to t 1c PEtlRO 
•through the CEtll(Q. Furthermore, the PEirnO 01· 

CEllRO may in~~:'"~"' :\CCI( tHOJec~ ;;.;: I ·!n l is t 
any s~ the portic5 listed in Sec . 32 a::; 
i1nplementors . Jn t'itl1c'r cnso, t: 1e PEHRO 
co11cerned :::; lrnll· submit o.n op1lropriate 
development plan h11d rccommc·n.Jntion L•J the 
KED. The HEU or his representotiv ., ~hall, 
" it hi n r i r t <' n ri ( 15 ) wrJ 1: It i n c days a 't e " L h.o 
L'EMHO's recon1nio~11dation, upp1·ove, m >dify or 
disapprove the same and send n writt "1 .ldvicc 
nccord ingly tu tl1P. PEHHO a11d the op >li·~nnts . 
for each approved community refo ·cstation 
project, t.he RED s 'ho.11 order the pr •paro.tion 
of a cont.L·act bused on the P.:::NRO's 
recommendution ancl furnish 0110 (1) c>py each 

.of the approved contrnct to the RED. ?EHRO, 
c: o •1111u11 i t y Io I' r! '~ n i :: u t i on 1· c pt' e fi rn t .l L iv e , 
Undersecretary ancl Director . 

In ease oi' di!;a[)proval, the flED 01· his c.luly
autloorizec.l 1·epresent11tivc shall ir: :oru the 
PEHRO and the prospective c ontracto: of the 
re"$OO~ theroc1f·: · 

CJ:!lllJIJ.llni..t..Y. ~.i!!!Wln.lllll.. . [' r i. o r to ex cc 1 t i on o f 
the projvct, tl1e concc,rned PEHRO Jr CEtlRO 
sho.11 undertake cam~unily assessment (sJcial, 
economic, political u11d l>i Jphysicol 
ch11raeteristics) ln Lt10 p1·0.iect ;it~ to 
get.her basel'ine inforn1t1tio11 as basi!i for tho 
preparation of a detnilad ct~sign. 

Ou .. i:.at...iJ:>n nl'.. C..QlJLn1HtLiJ;y_ Il.cL.c t:.f!S. LDJ:...i.J:uL 
c:;_un.tJ:Ae,l..s.. i:ommunity Contract:::; r,hal l h9.ve a 
durntinn of tlu:ee (:I) years sul> ject to 
extension when uurrant.ed because of climatic 
aonditions (like droueht, typho~ns), security 
problenis or ~;imi litr unCot·seen circ 101st.ances 
which interrupt the anticiputed sch ?du le of 
activitios. Thcreal'ter, o.ny and nll rights to 
improvements mad·~ by the cuotruct Jr sho.11 
automatically bolond to the aovernme1t except 

· as provided in Sec. 2? hereor' ("In~entives, 
Benifits, o.nd Privolefies"-).. . 

I . . ., . : ':I :·:· '. :: .'. : ::_ :, ' ' . : : . ~ · .. . I '' .. 
D.u:.lllli.z.ati.ruL ; ·of.'. .. £.ru::.ticirul u.t.s. .. "": F c r . b v t t er 
mantt.gemcnt', coordination ''and - ·. "control, 
participo.nt:; , (t3l<Oopt : those Hho ' re alreo.dy 

: orgnn izaed) shnl l . be enco1uae. ·d to group 
-themselves into o. · formo.l or informul 
.organizati.011 . and to elect a set nf of ficers 
l'hO sho.ll overseo ··" the operation or tho 

.'pf:o.iect or :1ppoint one c.r mot·o reprc :>entative 
to .· represent thoir: . gronp in cleulinl.1 dth DENR 
office · · con •:(lrnect; · r'.r.i:!.:dd~tl. thnt in case of 
tribal con~uniti e ~ (nthnolineuistic groups) O> 

I\) 



SEC. 36. 

SEC. 3l!. 

:3EC. 40. 

SEC·. 41. 

.SEC. 42 . · 

existing lncol l>J:'tdE'l'shi.p \./ill be 
l'urt.her enlH111C~erl/rf'cog11J~ed hosed on •.>x istlnl.! 
loc11.l c:ustom~;', traditions ttnd lir.lief! 

S.-:.nti.Juti.!i. !lllll T.r.!l.i.J1.in11s. Prior to the 
implem'entntion of Lh·~ projo.~t. the I Ellf.:O or 
CEtlRO ' s hn 11 comiu·~ t a sc1r1 i na t ' · <H" the 
.commun~ty pnrtioipr1nLs, (·;{p!ai11i1 rr. all 
aspects or the PI"•)J<?Ct und t.h·~ l'l"OCC• lll"(•S to 
be 11.pplicd. All r,.l"t. ii::ir·ants s .'111 be 
required t.o at.Lend the: ~:cmin .z:, ::ind 
suhsequl!nt traini11t~ • .~ (Jll•.1ncLed on - fii t. b~' th~ 
rmrno or CEllHO, i11 ord·~r l.1) C')llip t 1em 11ilh 
the 11ecessury te:olrn l•:a J lrnm1- l1<111 in 1·a i o. i111: 
scedliu~!:;, ::; il.e pr•)p rt1·n tion, pl:n1tin;! 
techniques, Jton·!:~!:;:;;·.~,;1• . ~!, fi~·~: IA r.l· .. 01) •.)f 
plnnt.". ~i.ons ancl t:elotr:o.I ::ictlvitics . 

P...t..U.I?..!l.r.jl..tion 'J.C. [l P..V:e. l.•ll'J!!Qi1J~ E.lJ!. L. The 
prospective pnrticipnnt.::; ~;hn 11 be e 1 c:o;.ir ~ce d 
to pa1·t.ieipnto al!t.ively in I.lie pt·cpti :all.on of 
the developn1ent r:l.:in . Tll c: lini c ul >er :; ounel 
fron1 the E'ENHfJ 1111<.I CE!H<O c'•J 11 c <ir11r:d ;hi>J l t1_, 
mndA Bvai lab le t.o "';siBl f.;pl.'c: i r i1~ttl l / 0 :1 the 
technical :J!;pect ~ of Lile det.•iilt:d cl.- ;i.£!11. It 
r;llL>11ld be .indicutnd in t. h1< plan that: the 
projec:t :ilrnl l be dev n l0pect tl1rou~h 
cooper11livr~ 1:rr0rt.s of r.11 I.lie porti.cipnnts 
or by an~· :1rrnngn111cnt C(•1: ni ::n 11t ol' Lhu 

. existing cu;;t:om:i and t:rDd iLions or the 
comaiunitics, 

0

Rroup:i 01· ttssoo;:iatiort~ Among 
others; · tho development rlnn sha: l include 
those items enumerated under Sectio1 4C up to 
Section '16 of thi"' Order. 

l:l!u:sc.r..:r.. E.s .t.D.b.l..i.:.;b.ni~.n.1.. II i. L h Ll••J 1.:.w i ,; tn11ce 
or P~NRO nnd CEtlllO tech11i·~:11. vcrno1 ;nel, Lite 
community pnrt ic ipun t>:: !;hall ·~lwoso 11 cn111n1on 
nurliery sit.o which nhu.ll lJc 1:entra1 · y Jocuted 
in the project :>ite, and l1ovin1.! a:i .. 1 the 
required elements !.lll<;h 11s Hater c;upply, 
llCCeasibility, !lentJe Glop<:, CX[.'•Sl.Vi"C to 
sunli~iht, etc. 

C.bctiJ::.A . o.t Si;•_e.J.'cie.:;;. ;.rnd. Sm1r.c.\::. ot ::'ct:. :11.s.: The 
species to be rolRnt.cd !;hall clcpc ri I •J ll the 
nite conditions nnd the · purpo:::;e o : the 
plantntlon, (i.e., whether r .. n prod 1ction or 
protP.cLi•m) . P1:oc cd1.1l"C: f; appl i1~d nnd 
r"sponBil.Jility '·for Chosin(l ::r.•cclc!.l/iOUl'COS Of 
seeds ~:hall be conui!.lt<rnt Hi.th Lite 1co·1ision!.l 
of 5cc . 7.1 herein, but t·cplucing •he \./Oz:ds 
.. FAR pr..rticipunt'' r1nJ· 00 locul loudct· i·;. in Sec, 
21 . Hi th · · "'cori1n1uniLy-b:\scd · ·· Cc1ntrac't 
reforcstat L0n nuurdflu'" fo1· t>urpose:; or . this 
Secticin·(Sec. 41). · 

tlflDJ:.A.t..i.o.n. .n.v...e.rll.t .LQn!l. •. P.lnn.l i.J1f!.~ IJ a Lu t.c.nMc.e. 
aru:I.. E..r..a..t.J!.!:..t...urn.. The CrllHO :; tinll pr eclctennine 
tho 8l"CR ol' tl1e proj.~ :; t !°d tc ( i . c. ureu i11 
heclat·os) h:1 z:ef'1>rri111; tn Hvailubl< ""'P!l and 
cross-check int! tht1 du tu Lli rn ut:h uct utd uurvey 
und delineation of bo11ndr1ric:.; 011 I he r!round 
uBing m~thoda consist.,~nt 11i t h tl1 0 prc..•lifiions 
of Section •J, purue1·11ph .. ,, .. , ~rnb · -r ·• n1i:,-oplt 

SBC. 43. 

SEC. ·4·L 

on page 4 or t.hla Order, ~s muoh as 
practicable, natural features sh• .•ulcl be used 
to illark boundaries. All ·othe:: l<ctivities 
shall be conducted pur!luant to tl.e 1•roviaiona 

.of Seo. 22, 23, 24 · and 25 herein . ... 
Ft.Ind l ng ~ea1en ts 

a. i Sources of' .Funds - In general., funds for 
9community Contrnct ' Reforestltion shall 

come from DENR appropriation:.;. However, 
other sources may also be UEed (e.g. 
Grants) . Allot111ent f :r o111 DENR 
appropriations shall be ba :~ ed on the 
actual nr-eds of' the proJ• •ct. Funds 
managea1e11t systems shall bo , c:onsistent 
with duly prescribed proc<:dur•·s; .. 

b .. Disbursement of Funds - To e1 sure prompt 
payment for labor and other so. ,rvices, SDOa 
shnll be bonded in nmounts advquate to 
allow \.lithdrawal of' casl1 advRnoes 
suffioient , to make timely parments to 
comm11~:.:::, i,>articipants. 

tlcd.e. a!. Pavmen t. The commun 'ty con trao t 
participants shall be paid in ac1 ordance with 
their acoomplishments after each najor 
activity has l.ieen completed or a: ~ ~ ipulated 
in'. 1: the ... contract of works. A:." ll general 
piao~ic~;··'fhe:pa~ticipants ;hal l b~ paid at 
least ten installments based' on the · schedule 
of .. activities as dictated by th1. ''revailinit · 
site and climatic conditions. In iteneral, 
payments \.lould be consistent with the 
pattern, schedule and approxi111at1: ~·ercentage 
ranges of total costs of the contract as 
indicated hereunder: 

a. First Payment - (10-15X) Thjs shall be 
made after acquisition c:f planting 

.matei;ials, preparation of po. tl:ed~:, potting 
soil and sowing beds, ~uccessful 
germination · and potting/planting of 
seedlings, and construction · or·txails. 

b. Second Payment - ( 3-5X )
0 

This cc.vers the 
care: and maintenan'ce ·of eeed:·. inee in the . 
nursery and would no~maily ' be paid . bo!ore ' 
the start · of plan·tin~' season.· .· <" 
· . . !: . ,.., ... ·;,)·,, ,; .:,. < • .... : . . . ! . . ·;: :"..': · .. 

· p: ! iTh~'.rd_.:;f:iE;>e'.y!ll~n.-t/ni !( 2_0~~0,~ ?,'.)r~i1; :,cQver_~ r the. :. 
acti:HP~!l.,\~:.t'oi:J : p~.arlt:at:i;pp. · 11s;hblish11ent · . 
incllidirllt .. 1 1. tr11-H· · .:i ·oonst:r11ct:.on,': · : st:rip : 
brusti ing ,':' holei :digging~'. 'P:lpwir1g, :: i>.lan ting · 
and applicati'dn ' oi' ' !ert'i.lizer · ·:.· ; · .. 

: . ; ' •: ~ •I ' ' ', ' 1 ;_:; i.~ ... , ,; " .' • ;::: .t .' , , .·. »,: , ' ' I , 

d: Fourth · P11-ymei)t'.·..: .( 5-10%) 'iThis oov .,i:: s ring · 
•ieedin'g, and·, · cu1tivatiori .. ( 1"hie payment' 
shall . · • be:-. based · on · the; · 1r. ven tory of 
sur·viving ·. seedlings twci '(2) 1.onths; after 
pJanting and the' amount .. of . trail 
mairt~n~nao thai was · implemenled. 

I . ' ' 

~ 



I . 

e. Fifth ... Payrient;; - .. (3-5%} This oovers 1 the' 
11econd .. ring weeding ·eye le:. replant ir.g ' and 
protsotion :: or the. plantation durinQ'. · the 
f'irst rainy . season. '.:: · < 

. . , . ; . ' . . \ : : ~ , . ; .· . I 

t·; · Sixth, ; Pay111e~t · - (3-5%) Thia covers ; · the 
third• .. · ring •weeding oycle, cultivation, 

'cost . . ! of, fertilizor and labor . for · 
application:.: and . protection or . . the . 
plan't;atlon' :. Jp : to the start . or ' the . 'rtrst 
dry,.3~~son:~nd!trail riaintenance . J. 

: . : J 

g. s~v~~th P·~yrient · - {3-5X) This is given 
iitter =·= · further 111aintenance and protection 
of · the plantation and nft.er . inventory of 
surviving seedlings. 

~ . . Eighth P~yrient - (2-3%~ This is gi~eri 
after · the fourth ring weeding cycle, 
cultivation . and application of fertflizer 
and 111aintenance and protection of the 
plantation (2 n1ontlis after the start of 
the.rainy season of lhe second year). 

i. Ninth Pay111ent - (1-21} This is given after 
the fifth ring weeding cycle and if 
plantation is properly maintained and 
protected . 

j . Tenth PayJ11'!~.;. - ( 10-20X) This is the last 
pay11'!r1i:. . given to ·:he co111111unity contract 
p~rtipipants and . shall . be governed by the 
provisions " :for bo•.rnses described in > Seo , 
27-d, herein. 

.SEC. 45. Incont1yc. Benerits w.d. e,riyile;•e. All ol 
the in~entives, benefits and privllege1 . 
provided in Soo. ;·7 for Family Approacl. 
Reforestation shall . 11lso apply to CCR . 

SBC. 46. Honltorlnit and E..ll.al.ua.ti.an. Honitoring an1 ·. 
evaluation shall be conducted pursuant to th 
provisions Qf Sec. 28. 

SE.C. 4.7. Turn-oyer o.t'.. Cmnmun..ilv. Contrar:t P.af.o..l:.estatio ;L 
A.uta!l. .t.o. t.tu:. O.llli.!L Upon conclusion of th .1 
·duration of a contrl'.ct, the RED shall caus 01 

an . inspection · of' th1. project c c• nccrnerl nnd .. 
assess · the con ~ ructor's performance. 
Provided, ~6rfor111ttnc0 is consistent with th1 
terris nnd conditions of the contract, the nEO 
shall certify accordln~iy nnd . shull for~ally · 
accept t.he project for and in behalf of tl .e 

;DENRi · free the vontractor from furtht ·r 
responsibility. for 1111 subsequent plantntic•n 
activities (i.e . 1•n1tect ion, 1nnintenanc1: , · 
etc.) .. 

CllAPTEH I II 

CORPORflTE COtlTnflC'l' nEFr llES'l'ATIOll 

SEC. 48 . L.And fl. \l 11.i l.u bJ. f:. '...i:·.t. ' C.o.r. n a I.D. t e. · • C..O n.t.rJ.i : .t 

SEC. 49. 

~ 

Ro:forgw!:..a...l;,j .. Q.O..· Corpora ti? Car. tract 
Reforestation shall be lmpl~mAnte~ in ar~as 
identitied and/or delineatP.d for dev.,ll'prn••nt 

ProC]r . 1m in 
5 of this 

under th<? 
accordance 
Order: 

National Forestation 
with Sec. q and Sec. 

DevelQJl~tl project PlalJ.. The fiED shall 
cause the preparation of a devel~pment 
project plan for each of the areas arproved 
for development under this Program. Flan 
work may be carried out by DENfl p1?rsonr •el or 
as an activity s pecific contract p 1.rsu .. nt to 
Sec. 0 of this Or·der, at the disc retion of 
the RED. . 

The development project plan shall .:onform 
with the Regional/Provincial a 1 Wat1?rshed 
Management/Reforestation Plan, ind shall 
include the following• 

a. Proposed road and trail indi< a ti on; 

b. Proposed culvert and bridge design• ; 

c. Right-of-way documents/agreement• for 
construction and/or upgrading of a .1 .~i:cess 
road linking the project site wlth the 
nearest municipal, provincial or 1at1onal 

all-weather road; 

sin~! c Lane) with provision ic~ 
to allow passage by one vehicle a a tjmei · 

e. Soil analysis of a reas targe :ed for 

reforestation, (if av ilablel; 

f. Plan of nursery, related structure and 
water system; 

g a Program of work and cost es ti• ate·s for 
construction of roads, trails, b.-idges, 
culv.erts, diversion ditches and/ · 1r canals, 
buildings and structures; 

h. Computa~ion ~of · construction quancities tQ 
a plus ' or ··minus fifteen· (15'l.) percent. ·:_: 
degree o.f accur«cy; · .. . · 

~ . i. : <~ ~ 
i. Li. o:-.t of unit ·casts based on cur1 ent prices.. · · 

ver;ified.". l>"!'i :,P.r.:9,t.lor;-ma ,. qpotat.i01 s 1 rom '_ ~\;\! 
least · .ttv~ee . ~ : (. ;'S)'. :Vpr.obab 1.,:,. 1SLipj::J l ii ·rs : · : , .. ;r.J . 

~ · ~ . .r .· ~ ! . . · i;: ·~ :!\ : . •· .: :· ·.·'., ·\ ·::" . . r · .. ::J~\~ 
J. 11ater1al;s . ·::.:;'

1
and · '.· supp

0

lie!s : s' .., u . d . be ·. ir( 
accordance " . .• ·'· 1~i th stano.ir .Js .~nd'.;· 
specif ic'ations·.· set by th"' DENR 5ecretary ;{j·,; 

' •.· ·:; 

k ." Constru~t.ion · :· pl~ns a ~ approprJ~te ,;c:Aleit;· 
and in sufficient det .. i l to gu i d" projec~~ { 
imµlemeritor ~ and perf ormance e • · ~l~~Lors; : J I' 

l.' Preliminary Appr oved Agency Ls ti ma t ei; 
()) 
~ 



EC. 50. 

. I · , , ·. :·.-..,1 ' . ,,1.1 

. 11': ;ei~n~i'ri~\'; . 8'.iii:~. ~a~nfer{~~c~~i'. 'eitieci~ies ;:.Jh'e.'t. 
la.re'..,, ·!c·on19istimt' " with • i looat1ori~sp1fo'it'io 
.c111iilta.'o '.; v~.r.1aQ}es ... . 

1 
'.,::.i . · · · 

' •n,\da~i~~,~~l~.;~i~·.1~.~: . i'i~( 'or ·. s~e·~·ies· su'it~b lo ' for 
'
1

• ·"·~th111 )11'1.!t.:6:~".'i re'b'oli'1ended quantities-. .to . plant 
~~t'l'.I· p:~~.lij:~;. !~il,o ies .. ~rid p~oposed' . plant iri!t 
~.~f'l 19"-~A·~,er. t ~.~~~~e 'i• . 

" . . "' • 1: , ' 1 ' '• I ~ .,j \ ' l; ·, ' ~; ' ,. '• 
·o'.' '. A' pilantit.t.ion/t'orest pro.tection. p 'l1rn; 

P · ; : :.'Rec .01111e~
0

ded .' measures to generate COIDD\Un i ty 
'. support and ', partioipation .in the project; 

q, Policies tor reoruitm~nt ·of laborers, 
giving priority to local . ~esidehts; 

r. ~n incentive plan d~signed to enhance 
perror11ance of laborers •nd supervisors; 

s. A description of problems pr constraints 
that could affect impl.en1entatio11 (e.g . 
peace and order ~ituation); and 

t. Draft of 11 Contrebt Reforestation Peck~ge . 

Central QfCice Reforestation B..i.d!l. u.ru:1 AHA.r.ds 
Committee LCQ/RBAC). Pursuant to· Article 
Ill, Sec. B of DENR Administrative Order No. 
39; the · Cen·tral" • Offtce , RBAC .. shall lie 
responsible for the . pre-qualification of· 
a·ppl.1cants and awo.rdinll of contracts for 
areas more than five hundred (500) hectares . 
The Committee is composed of the followine: 

a. Chairman FHB [lirector 

b . Vice 

c. He111ber 

Chairman - Chief, Planning Service, 
DEHR 

(1) Legal Orficer . . 
(2} Technical Personnel 

dosignu.tod by the 
Undersecretary for 
Field Operations 

( 1) Chief, Reforestation 
Division, FHB 

(1) Chief', 
Forestry 
FHB 

(1) Chief, 
Service, 

Social 
Division, 

Finance 
DENR 

(1) COA Representative 
(Witnoss) 

(1) FA~PO Rcproscntntivo 

(1) So6iety of Fiiipino 
Foresters Inc. os 
NGO Representa tive 

SEC, 52. 

SEC. : 53. 

.. ,,, •.,vr1es o · 1988, 
tho Regional Reforestat.l o n Bid,. and A"1ards 
Committee shall be resr:i on~i~le for tie pre-
1qualffication of applic.:.nts and awarcin~: of 
cont.rac;ts fo.- areas •·nth five hundrecl (500) 
hectares or less. The Cammi t tee is c:om~•Osed 
of the following: 

a .• Chai~man 

b. Vice Chairman 

c:. Member 

llegional 
Director 

negional 

E1.ecutive 

T1 ·chnical 
Director for Forestry 

(l) Chief, . Legal Of1icer 

( 1) Chie1, Fcrlit1't 
Resources De". C·iv. 
(FMS) 

(1) Chie1, Plann:ng and 
Managemen~ r ivision 

(1) COA Repres1ntative 
(W i tness) 

(1) Representati"e, 
En v ironment c Pro
tuc ted Areas Sec:tor 

( l l Repre·sartati' e,, Ec:o
system .. 'Resea'r ch Sec
t o r 

•The foregoi11g · p.~ragraph notwithstandir.g, the 
Chairman m.1y call upon any member of the 
regional st•ff to assist the committeE· . 

Reporting ,i.o.Q. pocuments. Safekeepinc... The 
Central ancf Regional RBAr: Chairmer. shall 

·create Sec1 · etariats from their r~i pee tive 
staff to handle and/or prE•pare all necessary 
documentation relating to the contracting 

· process. Likewise, it sl,all l ·e !'the 
responsibi 1 i. tv =~ Li"ll:! f(UAC Cti .. i rme11 ~a take 
~ppropr!.ce ~easures to saf~~uard all said 
dc~un,ents 1~r refer·rdl purposes. 

Se 1 ei;; ti on. Qi_ CnD..t!:.'!.L1.QL'S'. · E~cer · t; ilB 
otherwise allo~eJ, corr:ior~tr 1 eforf~tation · 
contracts sha I l ue; '.:iwc.rde.:J :1 through· 
c:ompe.ti .tiv" . . bidd ,in.g .'.::;'' ~. 8cf.on~ '. f.hc: bfdd.ing · 
stage,· .·al 1 ,:,:• aprl 'ir:ilnl-. ·:.· shuu lL1 -.' unc.ieq o : pne
qual{f ic:at .;L~n: ·t . ~ . . T;ie . 'majo,r criteria · sroi ,ll . 1 be 
the · technlr:a I, ·" tina11ci<il .:..1'.I admini~ tra·tive 
capabilitias of thu prosr:iuctive bid rle r ;~ 

SEC • . :l"I. : Invitatin1 .' .tR. ~!:.:.!1.:.\2.!.!-''.li...L\:'!!'"S· The RBAC's 
shall . ' giv1 ar11p)e ou ';!i<:ity ·,;r1d · .~ dvertisement 
to · a ,sche1 .Jled' biddin:.) fo1· corporate c :intract 
ref ores ta . ion, : ancJ inv·i tu r:i•·ospec tive o·idders 
t9 · '!IUbmi 11re - qu,.l .ificut i011 documer ts, to 

· flfab\e th •,n to qu<ilif y d!; ~1ir;.it~rs. 

F~r thit purposeo, th~ In vi ~at ion t :> Pre- (J) 
en 



., ... , . ,y .-.~.~ .. t'r'*ttlfd·!i~~~r~i ~ .. ·~ 
twr.t (2) ne,·1Gµ,,pl!rs n r n.1tion.'>l ci1·c 1 \(''· iCJn 
and nne ( 1) I nr..-1 nP.v•SIJilPP.• t.o pr-e-• "" l l f Y 
r.antn1c:lors for- r:nntr-at:t \; above five .. 1111lr-ed 

(!'.>001 .hect<> r-es. 

er.QY.i.tJ~ !lfl..!:!!;'~ r. . tll.,t. tn pri~- '" " 1 1 ty 
con tr-.1ctor-s lor-.• 1.-r.as 1ivr. 11umtred ('\(10) 
h~c tan'1s' and Ila Im• t ,,,. Re•J ion A I llllAC r. 0.1 i .-m.1•1 
ma y f c T Q" ~dvt,1·tls.Lnt;1 i.n '°' newsna l 1ur of 
n .nti an."\l r:irr.u\.'ltion ,~nrl in 111-iu h~1·eof 
advP.r"tjse in •.wo (';:) con~er:\Jttv4' i•;su~; a t- a 
t ac.:., \ new\\pap":fr t n r1cn t~r-.1I .._ , ,.., u\,l\ ic'l11 in t: llf? 
Ret;:1jcu' c:onr:t?r1,ccl , f"1rn1 •ih1 1HJ ,, t.:opy : t"·' · .. •.?< lf 
tr.1 llir r: .. n t1· ~ I ,0 If 1 r.~ Rl.fl•I:; i:!t..•J..~ : !£!.!..a.. 
Ll.D~I tlH\t. tlV". l,.., r;lt <'·ll •~ f1t pu11' .c a ~ . 1un 
shuu 1°1 bP no". u1Clrr Lhl'n ft t 1 t:t.•n ( \ !> l •l.'ly ... 
he1orP. t.hP. ~c: h~d"-1 I 1.,d c1..:- 1, t? Q t r.uhm ~ -z.·~ i un c.1 f 

t.h11 p r- e-qual i f1 c<>l. .\on r-Pqu1 1·1t"'""t,. 

F' ... " . 'l u" I ' f L c " L i ,,... !,' '" I I All applicant~ for-
subrn it (hr. 1ollow1ny dOCUllUJl1l":t: 

''' Ar-ti.e t as of 
anl.l Dy-t..1ws; 

I 
I nr.of"por-., t 1011, Con;~ l l Lttlion 

ll • Ce r- t i f i c ,, ti on o f l<r.q i.:. l,.. ,, l 'on '" ll 1 U1e 
Sccur iti •:'S diHd Euc:h;u,c.1c t..:..-u111ui~·..1 i un l!i rLl , 
the tlur·c,11J o f Cocopur-ol l. 1 vo.: Dev• l op1nun l 
( 811CD l 

1 
the l)c.•p.1• tmc•11 t. 11 I !ii:. 11: 11, 1.: ,uHI 

Trchnoloyy (UUfil), I.lit! Depa• l111< 'll of 
EcJ u cal 1on , Culture ,1 n ll SpcWl!:; (DCC':), lhc 
1>epaf"tn1ent. of ' Soc i al l·'e lf ar-r! anl.l 
Developn1enl COSl~Dl or nllwr· b\jr.'" ieu of 
govef"nm?nt authori~cd to r-cQi slcr or-
11ccn.:clil: · non -110,e r-nmcnt 
or~anl~'1tiont./C'n ti L.ieo; , .'.\!j Ll1f~ r:• se rn.:iy 

c . 

be1 

Fini\ncii> I !3tatcme\,l(•.:;) .111cJitucJ tiy <111 

independent. CPf\ wllicl't c.ompat'C I.I e la,;l 
lhr-ee 1:.si yc.1r-~. tn tile '-• ,;e. of 
o rgan i :=ations wh ich hilve br1cn ln \? : i~t~nct'..' 
ior le~5 thflrt t.hrer. ( .') year·· , the 
1>ppl leant 'Gh il l l sul>nti t an .1uc..1 tell 
'f i nancial st.ilcnicnt c:o·1cr-in<J lhe protll·e 

per-iod . o f aper-ation ; 

cJ. Cer-L!1ication 
capitnli'tat ion; 

of lhe Conopan~·' s P·' ). cJ - up 

hlln"' •.; c.r "lhuf" 
a. Certif 1cation fr- om r · ' 'J~I c.J lrlCJ 

I ll tli"r 
ollY · ; b.(,> 
', !> t. ~ t ~~n 

f lnAn clc'. \n5titution s 
'1~drantec~ , credil li.n°r:!!:l, lo.ins c'lfl 

fin An t: i <a 1
1

• ' ,'a~cu~mo~I' ~ion:\;·' ' w~ i ~ h 
..,vai:~t<bl .C! 'J,f9r tt)e ,' p :"opO'/i~ d ',.r .t1for 
contract; 1. · , '. , • . · · . 1 

f, Cor-por,..tel pr-a'fi. le st..1ttJ1nent ' ln 
expi:trinnce . i.n refcr\?!it-.'\linn . "''"d 
pr-oJ ec \'.s o r-, 'i n L11e c. •lt<! CJ I 
Or"tJ•11"\ 1z.t:d · \lntit

0

le-.; , •' dt-f'.H •· 1pt1.1111 

eKp~ri1tnC~ · lllHI qu,11 1I 1c .1t lo" 
per-5onnol. who wil l lm rC?'olPO"'-'' 
pr-oJect implementat i on; 

q. nrci.1n i 7,, t inn .... 1 rh .-" t ···· ' 

'" ' , . 
I ic.1 ti nq 
·n~ 1 'a Leri 

n1•w l y;-
n f th•? 
II 1-ny 
de t n r-

sec . :i:i. 

tiEC. 56. 

SEC . 57 . 

SEC. 58 . 

SEC.' 59 . 

.. .. &1...111,J1 1 ~···•Pluynu·:nt contract to employ 
a cJuly qualifiel.l OpL>rations 'M.i,agnr wh'o 
ha s p r- evic1usly '"'-'"'"Jell or- s upu r vise d 
refor-ast .. t1on/plant. .. tion U!ve!opml!nl 
pr-ejects; 

i. Technical .incl Management pro~J~dls to 
lhsure Lhe rt f ecl1ve implemen t ation of 
pfopos~d r-efor-est.a tion pr-ejects; 

j . ~ }st of lools dttd eq11ipment own ed or 
lrased by Lht? applic:ant, anrl av ,111 .. ble for 
use in conlract r·e forcslation; 

k. Presrntat.ion. of " ••ll1orlz atioro for- " 
Depar-tme11t Jl11pn)s1?ntative t u v .: r-ify lhc 
submilted in f or-mAt1on. 

01!!'..!:!:.C:.i.E..UE!:'. 9 .!.. ~11.:QY...!!..l.J..Ll.J;.illlll!.. ·2.u.~:Jm11n t 11, 
Th~ ROAC: sha I l <;Ludy ancl r C1v i ew th·~ pn!
qua I i f i c A tion documents , •nll dete·minc the 
deCJr-r.P. of complianc:e hy th11 appli:an t wilh 
all legi'll , lcc:hnic:at , fin .1ncial .ind other
r-r.q•Jir-emt~nts. lhe fllJAC sh.>ll comµ:el·~ thLs 
wor-k not lat.er than fifle•~n (15) c .ilendar
d.,ys aflcr s 11lJ1n1s'!>1011 of.,,, Apfllic .1l ioJn fol" 
pr-e-qualific;1L1c1n l1a s been rluly-r-ec .!le1ed . 

lj_,1r-king, 11!.. PJ.J!-O,.Y.,1.LL!J.L~~.Q!l. 1loc •~. 
AftP.r- complel'. 111q ~Lu1Jy Jnd r-e1i~• •o:1 a :; 
provided in SC?c:. !i~ (,11.Jove ), t h P. RO. \C shall, 
within " not mor-e Lha11 five (5) tddLti'6nal 
calendar- days , mAr-k All pr~-qu a \iflc ation 

documents either- as "Pre-Oualified" or "Pr-e 
Disqualified" and countcrsiqn the s 1me. Duly 
nrocessect applicat Lonr. lo impl11ment co11tr-acts 
over 500 lice L.ir-eo; slM I I be for-v.ard 1c1 to the 
SP.cret,1r-y tor r-ev ie1·1 ancl appr-ov ti. 

Not11;r. J...'1 F'rP..=Q.\J./l) \ f~. Wi lttin five ( ~) 

rlays frum tht! approvA l ot Pr-e-Oua if..cation 
documents , lhe HEJAC Clldlr-man ~hal I n f t1rm a I I 
Pre-Uualifiers clC:Cord1ny\y, They s 1al I then 
be reg LS terert l.Jy tl•e RBAC in tha r-nl I of 
pr-e-quA I if i cd l>ic.lcler-~;. 

t~.<lli.'i.£. h£!. Pf"e-..Q.ill.!J.•l Ii f icr-s . Pr-9-
d u;qua Ii f iC?d ar>plicants shall li i ew i ~c be 
informed by thu Rl:H\C stating th .. rei'n ·• the 
ground!'i for tho?ir c1isqL1a l if icat~o1 • Those 
nrc-disq11al 1 ficct ar-e yivcn five (5) days upon 
r-eceipt of notice nf disqualificati1 n within 
whi.c h to appe.d I .1.or; l ri,co.r;i ,i;l.<;1r1r-,-i ~ fqn • ;:. •'. 

• • I j ' f •.. •I • • · ,. 1 •·'· ·.' I ·.· . . I " 
" . '. . I .. . . , . ·' . " c ",.:. • ';, 
L~l&..liQ.Di j;_q, ~J.!.P..mil !li.9.a· . Nol: ice sh<.11 ,. · he 
given to ' Pr'l:!QUal i.1ied con\:r- actors thE.t !r the 
DENA :i~ acceptrng l.Jid!> · lo umlettake CC•ntriac ' t 
refor'~stat1 i -:::-. 1 un." ·snecificd proj1 .:: t s ~ .te. 
Suet> · notico' ~ha\ I . 111<plain the · ern1s · a nd 
cond lit'ions1. ' '. fot· bidcl incJ , ta.-ga t1 ·, area, 
l!sserit'ia I 1·:: f P.atu r11~ of a bid a r I.I o'ther:' 
pP.rti:ncen t· I in f ormal ion b.1!11?cl on 1 he " i Lems 
pr<!sC:ribr.cl, for dovt'11orm.,nl pr-ojec1 pl a n · in 
Sec . ; '19 o.t t1i; s Ordr,,· . Such notic1 fur-ther 
eMplain .lhnl a ssessment o f fin .. nci al ...... 

~ 



capabil(ly of contractors sl1.ill lJt' L. J11u •• ~ •. 

pursuant to the provisions of PD 159~ (Rule& 
anc1 ; . · -; Aegu I at ion'S GQv<>rn i.nq Ge vernmeQ.t 
lnfras~~~c~ure Projects). · 

Such '"notice shall Ile .:idverti1.ecJ by 
public~tion in two (2) newspapers of g~neral 

.circulrtion not less thiln lwo (2) ti1.es over 
a per1od of not less than two (2) w .. ek!;; i.n 
newspapers at natii:in,11 circ11lat1on for 
projects over 500 hectares and in re>11ional 
nP.W5pa pers for area5 500 hectares a 1d be lo« 
in which case a copy of the re~ional 
advertisement 5hall he furnished to the 
Central Off ice RBA~. 

- Bid notices shall likewise bP. post~d in a 
prominent pl.'>ca in the national, ' regional, 
provincial and community offic""• al tt-.or DENA. 

Similarly, the notice shall be sen·: b~ - mail 
to .111 pre-qualified bidders. Upo1 · ~•ritten 
request, all of the information _ind1cal:ed in 
Sec. 49 1 paraqraphs a, b , c, d 1 e, f, 9, j 1 

and k shal I be furnished to a pr:isp11ctive 1 

pre-qualified bidder. 

SEC. bl, Grounds far· Di!gualificgtion. The following 

SEC. b2, 

situations shall be groun1s tor 
di$qualification of prospective bidjers: 

a. Fai-lu're· ' ·· .. to -. ·meet· ·the requirE·d l"eg;il, 
technic~l and financial requirements as 
borne out ·by the documents ~ubm : tt~d; 

b. The prospective bidder J s ' under 
suspension 1 or hl .~ck listed due to 
violcitions of the terms and con>litl.ons of 
a previous reforestation contra :t; 

c. In the case of joint vP.ntures, where any 
of the members is presently ~u;pended or 
blacklisted for violation ai herein. above 
provided; and 

d. In case of corporations, su!,pension or 
blacklis~inQ of its stockholder(s), 
director(s), or officer(s). 

ResponsibiJ..!..l:t. 9.!.. J;.illt Bidders . · ,Tloe fol lowin.J 
are the · respon~i~llities of the b·d~nrsi 

a. Ac _com:pl ish : .t~e·: .• ,n,e.c:~~:san.Y..' -to,r 1 1~, :- and al I 
_other._.:• ·r _equir:'e\ft_~r:i t~.J$1Jec; i .HaU .• ·. l./l!•Jer.,- ,-,t his 

Ord~~; · :~.'. : 'j ·:.::·'.:.::·;':· ". ·_ . :.·:: "· · ,". ·· ·;: '. .: :1 
b. Carefµ 1 I y exam'in1t: a 11 pertinent .: cl acumen ts 

received from the .• DENR; , \ 

c. Determine, · verif_y · and Siltisf 1 themselves 
'by whatever me~ns they considE·r necens.iry 
or- :!(:'=-,iraole, - · in . ' regarU t::i all matters 
pertaining ' to an · ~nvitation · · r o Submit a 
bid, including ·the lor.ation a1 d roilture of 
thr .. 1-1nr-lt , · c )fmqtic c.oncJitio1s, terra, in, 

sec. 6J. 

''· 
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s~c. o4 . 

. 5EC. 65, 

t:if.C. bb. 

wchedu I ei; f o" p 1 an tat Lon and 
in 1 ras true tur-e ma in tenance; 

g, Proposed responses to the lssues/p1 oblems/ 
concerns listed in Sec. 49, paraQr. ph!i "o" 
to ·:S" herein. 

r 

Form !tl. 1 
!Jiddinn. All bids sh .. 11 be 

submitted to the CO/RDAC !R/RRACJ in s~aled 
envelop~ with the name of the bidder . nd the 
project site typed or printed in capit.il 
letters and signed hy the bidder. 

Pr:ri2tl ~ :;l!,!bmi~:!iS!n of fLlrJs Al 1 bids 
sha 11 be submltto;rd at thP t lme. d .. te and 
place SOP~ifLed in the lnvitatl1 •11 tor 
Bidd~•s which shall be not more than fourty-
five ( 4:5) calendar days after 1' ina I 
publication as ·provided in Sec. :59 11 f this 
Order . Bids submitted after the 5 • heclull!d 
time for submission sha 11 not be acce 1te11. 

RwceiviQg Q.!. !ll.!ll.· ' The fol lowing s 1al l 
observed in the reception of bids: 

be 

a. All bids which ·are consistent w th the 
requirements set forth in this Ord .. ,-, and 
received by the CO/RBAC (or R/llBACl 
Chairman on the designated time, d 1te and 
place shal I ·be eligible for consid •ration. 

b, · JHds ·:. shall " be properly ide 1ti"fied , 

c. 

d. 

initialed by the RBAC and recorded in the 
ap"propriatf! record book by the Sec .-et.~riat 
of the Commit~ee. 

A bid which is not accompanied by the 
requ i red bid bond sha 11 be ,·ejt?cted 
outright; 

Prior tc1 opening of bids, the AAE Hhal! be 
ilnnounced . 

e. Bids 5hal 1 be opened at the plac 1~ , date 
and time specified in thu ad ve r •:i s•!ment 
(Sec . 59) by the RBAC . The bidder or 
their ' duly authori~ed rerireseo1tatives 
shal I have the . option to attend the 
opening of bids. All bids recei~ed · and 
read must-' be initialed by a 11 mem t>er·; o t ' 
the RBAC and the Auditor"s repre9e.itative1 

• ' I , ' · t' I ' 

f. fitter ,! all ~:~· gict~;;t1t:ia".'lf -.:i.,l:?~~n; 1 .recei •1ed ~nd 
ope(l_•p, : .tt\~ .~i:Rr!r,6~pof;1d tnQ .. abg tract jo1' b i,:ds 
:s.hal. l . pe:;f1.rirp•red ~;by· fth!f~' ABAC ·; se!=1·et.sr j,a t 
'and ' coinpl~'t'e~ .:iwi~t:ii.n :not·lmore .than ·pri•; c'tl 

· wor.king 'day •· .. af ,ter. bids' ·· arl! . 'ope.led per 
p'arac;ir!1Ph .. . ~'.:d",.:ab~"'.e • . · Tl;~ · a .bstract ,ot [' bids 
.shall ; ' be •I ~ ign~~ by, a 11 members of the 
RBAC, .. \ .att~ching thereto· al.I th 1 ,!· . bids 
..;i th·: ! tHe'tr.' ·. j ,corresponding Bid O.ind j and 
the ' mii1u t:efi : or ~ proceed in gs 0 t tile IJ

0

id11irig. 
The '.~ a!:i!".i:.rac~ .. ~; o ,-f ; bids ' shall cont lir1 the 
f1o I l ~w ino,i: 

SEC. b7 . 

CJ. 

l . 

2,. 

3. 

N-lme "ncl luc.:alion of 
Ref or-P.s t.1 t ion ;:>roJ er: t.; 

th~ c .:intract 

rime , cJiltP. <lnd p!ilt:P Of bid<Jing; 

N~me or b1dd~rs a nL their 
c:orrP.spo11dinq l>ids ;irrangec· from lhe 
I uwnst to lnghP.st in t erms of cost 1 
"' ".I lht> <'lnio1J11t or Ind gua r;inly, and 
1 llP n.iine u r I.he i ssu iny bani s • 

On l: l1r L i11>e anrl lla l:e- for <lpenir CJ cd I> ids 
theri• -;t1il l I bf' at least l".wo l2 ·) ccrmpetinc; 
li1.dcJnr~t. 111 t.:i\~P. Ll•P.rr is only 1 ne bjdder, 
the lucl ~hall "ue returnc.-d unope1.ed and the 
proit:.>ct 51\;oll IJe ·ldV .. ' ["ti'i<?U .1nl!w for 
llicJcl i 111) . Shou I ti a r t1?r rell.icJ1l .n~, there 
wc.iu l cl ... , ti 11 lH'? only one 1 1 i tc.Jff•· • Lile 
proJ ttt.: t -!!'/ :.;.:- 1.1n1fl? r" L lk l!fl l>y 
>::.:11f11o;tr.itto11 or L'1rou9h 11.to;n tiated 
cnnt:,..f'1ct CJiv.i1ic.i prefP.1-1-!nce to t i"'P. Iona 
h ulcJer. 

F.:v;\11J11tio1J. 9..:!. fil .. !l..'.1· rhe nl!,'\C: shall complete 
.Lts ap prC?ci .ition and ev,1lu.1tim1 cf bLd S not 
1.1ter U1.1n lr!n (lO) workir1g days after the 
hicJ5 no ·p ope11ud per Sec. bb paragraph "d" 
hereo f, llc.tc.:.-mLnc-~ the r.1nldng of • ~ell bidder 
and inform all the bidders 1ccoruingly . 
f\ppret: .ii\Lion and evd lu~tion ~h<>ll be 
concluct~cJ in accorclnnce with the · a llowing: 

a. Bids shall he C?Villtc.1tE:d ' on t ie t1asi~ of 

l>. 

both cos"t. crit<'!r ia ,1nd Lechnic . 1 c ritcri a1 

The evil l uiltion will ccunriare c• .sti. for 
each major ,ictivity. Jn yener"' . l , the bid 
l1<,vi11y the lowest d<J<J rcgatc· c ·•SL will be 
r'"illlkP.Ll l'i•J hcst in prefnre11ce. Ho .. ever , if 
C'i'oti1n..il1~r1 cosls for l1nl? or mo1·e ma jor 
dctivilies are unreasonilb l y io•, ~uch tha t 
qu;\l1Ly of the eventual out ,n1t may be 
doubt fu I, ranking inay he ;,::ljusted 
.11:cordi119ly . The cval11iltion wi l l lik.eviise 
e><a1111ne tile techni c al merit~ of a bid 
including: 

1. quil lif iciltion5 of thE proposed 
milnag~~en t teams; 

2 . prev i ous r.xperitmce rJf '" contractor 
.1nu k ey staff i n .. relor ... st< tic:n wqrk; . .. ·'..... . . . . -~ 

3. fe;\si.billly/.'1' ,approprl &· 1?n1·s s . ,. l\nd 
i n nova ti vcness'. '.": .'0 1'

0 

; tn1 proposed 

q • 

:I. 

ti • 

cJevelopm~nt plan; ·. ' 
·:. . . . ; ". ' 

fi~ancial c<1pability1 ~. 

e><pC?rience 
opera tions; 

in 
i\nCJ 

rel al>? I fo re .,. try 

ReGponsiveness to I. 1e terms , 
cond i l i Oil'> ,,nil olhl-.'r fl?i'l .llf'l~S Of lh• Q2 



SEC. bB 

SEt . S<i.'. . 

uniquP./Sl tu -r.pP.c1111: feature!, the 
importancft of wnch s•parate activity will 

.vary lll relation to overall impact on 
pe~formance. Therefore, the W€ights or 
6C'OrP.s allottell to ~acl) <lct1vily within 
the scope of wor~ f o r each proj, ·ct shal I 
be ' determined in ,1 d v a nce 011 a ,.i I e - to - si te 
ba~is by the CO/RDAC or R/RBAC concerned 
and shall be specified in the !nv itat ion 
to Bidders; 

d . During the course of r.valuat on, any 
di5covery cf 1nisr e pre s 1?nt a1 ion ill 
prequalifi c: atlon statements or 1 ropos .1t s, 
or any significant change in lhi! situation 
of a contr .~ctor may be c. ust· for-
Llown9rading of rankino or uutri9ht 
di$qualif ic<ltion; and 

e. The Bid Bond o1 all losing bi rtd• rs s h a ll 
be returned with.ill five (5) wor: lno days 
after completion of evaluation ; however, 
the Performance Bond of the winn : n9 bidder 
sh.all remain i n the possessi o1 of the 
DENA . 

N-::qotiation Q.f.Terms i'.!!l!1.C:onditipns . The top 
ranked bidder, as determined pursua it to Sec . 
1,,7 of this Ordur, shall be invited ti: meet 
with the ABnC within not more than fi ve (5) 

'calendar ·.·day!I after · appreciat : on " ·' and 
evaluation has been comp leted, in orcler · to 
negotiate £tnd fil'lalize terms ancJ .ondltions 
for a contract. Negotiation shall lea l with 
issue& in the invl lat ion to bid t ha . ( .i n the 
opinion of the RBAC) have not bl!en 1dequately 
.1ddn!s5ed or whose proposed plan. 1: an be 
improved. In no case howeve .· , sha 1 I 
neootiation materially revistt the o~ i glnal 

provisions of the invitation to hid, o r 
rP.duc~ or increase cog ts by more "l1 1an three 
percent (3'l.) of the b.id price predously 
submittP.d and con!'i'ider;,.d during appo· eciation / 
evaluation of bids . T h e primary objective of 
negotiation will be to e n sure co~censu s 

betw•an DENA las represented by the AB~C) . and 
the top-ranked bidder, on overall ter~s · and 

•conditions ' · 'for : implementation o f . the 
contract. Naootiation ~hall be con~ucted · and · 
completed within .'five (5) worl<.ing dsys ' after · 
it is initiated. · ·· ' l · · 

•• i I • ' r : I '"\ti) t1' \ l4 t I ~ : fftt I ' If o . • , . '..,. ~:·!1.i.U "t. ,. ••./"" ' ., '. ,1 y • 1•·· I .-1 , I , 
No'tlce .Q.f. :~1·~·:.: for• ~u~i>P."~f a 1·, t 11 ~ \.9~~ar, ; 
noti:ce . cf ·: •"award -I I. :shal·l , ·)ntaar ..... tormal · 
no ti 'flea ti on·;;.' to "th": ·,..·inn1if11/ b'idder .'that ~»'.t ts! 
propcina l . hn ·biten :cie t;er'mi ne·d :· . .tci bE the· Ulrios t• . · 
111°er i. tor ious·. an cf" tl')a t '.'thel ;DtNR ·is". pr epa riid ', · tp 
ente'r · . i;,to ·:· 1·a ·:· ·: ~Cintrac\ ·· ,'.or ' ;··. pr.:6Ject 
'implementatia;, ·. ,'·.•,: .: ' .·:;: .. ,..·., i . ; ,. ',1 .... 

• : :, .: • • • •I • ~ I • • ,' ", f 

Such 1 Notice ' of ' Award shall be · i ss~ed ' with in 
five·~ (5! calendar · days '. aftP.r: r!!'g o tiation 
(Sec .• . bO) i has been completed and shal ! ' be 

,deemed ". o . . b~· cO'!'plete upcn sion4t1.re by · lhe 

r;r,c . 11). 

src . ·11. 

sr:c:. /':! . 

<lu Iv .• tt J 1h1-.,..1 / c•d f>fr..:u • ''11 1-r~,r~n I 
<Jul\· <• llt.f 1f1ri ;•1•11 1·r~pr1•··.r11l ;\f 1 ·.1rr: .. 

\nclir.-.t ttr\1J l l1 4E 1 l .*1t.1. c.r • ... , ,·,·11:ftH 

(:•rra~ .uuj COIHl.tl inns •JI • 11..:.• r1nl. 

it l •r:: lu·,ct llH· 

, t :.: l1r hj •1cJr•,.. , 

I i l ' ' \'of i l.f1 ' f H• 
en 

ITJ?Jhi£:1p~J.'~. n_L 1:'.l''.J C·:! . . t . IJp,,,, nmpl1:tir:" o f 
I l'J1 r.· l';•iU-:111\-. l~ 11 I 1'1:11 11 ,. '·' r nw .. 1 '(ft tliP flAti( 

r;l ,;1J1 , •nt· 1oi11 r, ,.,, t'..i) 11)rl. illq :J,J)' "i 

''"··rn.,rt._,,., IJfP.1: .... , .... , C• ·nlr,11:l fnr 

-:;iqnr1t.•re llv 1. hP l't.:1,1~ !'u!C:1t:•. r·y n ·· ln-:t 
tllJ l l1r1r· I ~t;otJ r · 1.•n rt.''1l""'rl t.-1 I I \•n r'1 1

0
i l ht r: rlt.>l:" n1 f l j' ~J(: , 

t11l•J I.hp ,.,,,,,,i11q h11Jc1,·,. 

(;~~rt. !.!_?.1..!J • .§. c1f. 0 
t.'lr1 l t tlt : t r-... · ·,1111 I l 

~:,1;1', "L.! ... Ht1' 1 f'Jr ' t~!". I.;., t I "" 
( 1111 I,, lll lilt' 

c_c>ncJ 1 Linn~ f, ,,. 
1J I ,1r:,. lltP (ci l 

1mpl 1·1M·:1t,1l: i1.1n , 
l1·u-.11,11 .;11n1· :~· ~ ..... : , 

1.01·n1•,; oUlrJ 

c)fl t l'..h1 Vfnl:'fl \ ~-. t 

.1 . 1~op~· 1) r 
.1 µj)t"r")V,1} ; 

pr 1:-qt1.-l 1t1c .1l.Jon 
(PJ t j \.:Q l1 r 

I>. Copy or lit~ !nvito1t1~·1l tu lli:d.:•r·-; ; 

r: . ~:op)• of I h tt ,,,.., .. , tfl •1• • ··, 
p:1r ·~lJ cln t i LI pt ,HJ P11·1•1.f 

r lie:,.; l (1 ~":; I~ 1: • •:; .'1 ~I f l h i 'j 

d. 
l.P t I Pr . IH.>.t,.ft rl·'' . .'>l ·Jl :,,,, 

apprnpr 1 :11 '' clt1r_11111qn I 'JI ··l t1 l 1 I"\, 

lhe:! l•Lr1r!rot"
0

'; 1 · <.•prc;H. •,' : 1 1·. \l' J v~ 
c:n11 tr c11 : 1 : 

r .r f•t ''•'lr 
.11,it lot·,,- l Ii• I 0 

Ill : t J q: I l h<:..' 

· ~ . Cnp·,· nt the.• Nqtj1:r·• r1f t\c1..:ird • ign, ~d 
tJul}' 1Htlhnrf .·1 1:J r •'I" •"'•". t•flt.ll.t' • ot 

'·' ' 

~)',. t hf" 

.. 111(1 t nf• h t ctdr·r· 1 l lh· l .1 t \.t· r· 
f.nn f cJr""tn l ly lh1 •rPt1 1; 

Lilli OI' Mil 
i nll i r. " l J IH) 

p ... ,. fur ·u•,111c:- •' t:,,,-.,; ,.,.,, 
IJlhr:-r· .. )ppl i1',lll l 1• ·-·"llf1t1r l i •11J 

(I I(; ll Uf'lf1 l !.o p 

1;, ~11.t_r ~Jr t) "n 
i:o11 t. r·<lr l Sl).J ) l 

, '.1::~~,- ! Ir lt1 f , : ..... o 

l1t:" p?° ;.ict~· .. ·.z '~d 
·'~ 

11 pr~· ;u1r·t·d 

I I 1 . )W~; : 

;f. 
111.-. Loolr:H:t ' · "·'IJ ~·;:- '-.t1litt11 !.f.'I t,y l•lt:' 

tlfJr,c c ... c1nr.1~1·rt1 1 1I tn1 :uvi.r:w, ."lp ;H"ov,1} CJ,.. 

11uJCil fJr:\l li1Jr1 l•v t in-:" ~;1:.r.1··f .. \ , ,.) • • ,>r. Lh~ 
SP <.: r·r- l 1lr y · !:t dlJ 1 y ··,1 u t i1ur· i .: l'c1 · ·ap1·e~rn ' -
nttvrt.; 11' . .Q.:::,\d.•t!!. 11·.;~!!'·~'-:~1:. ! iat the r.\c:n 
!ihc.il l P"<t: l"',: J•.>l:' lht-· ... tt fqnr. t.i o 1•: •Jn tu t.hr~ 
tjn,lnr1,, J c.c l lin<_1 ot · •lllhur1t.1 CJ'"rlnt r!<I 

Rr..:o·~ . l•y •.4 X.L ~t ''' ~] r uJ,~ .,_; .'lntt ru11ul.1i: ~o"" i 
Jl.!:.P.:-'.J.!l•~.i!. .f.!. •.r_t;_~Lt:r.. 1.11.1 ~· lh1.' fl f:l> sh 1 I I '"Iv 1.~f?L' 
I.ho• Se•:r'r't.~ry i n "'"Ill.Ill) .i1; ti) thf!; 

.1c l lort/clt.?l" i-:1 io111..i ·the rU:~D h~i~ ta r.en , "' .. th·· 
r:nr11e5 furnistuJll lo thr. ·Un htr·.acreta1·yt'· 
the- rM(J llirc~C l l.H" .·rn1J lh~ ol! >Pr 'Ol.lr' l,\l!! ,';· 
(h;£. i st 1Jn t Sr.c:rr..·trir)' r,,,.. FJf:' lcJ Opur·a.t in1u~; 

l ri 

11. ()ft .,r rrvi.C?,..,, .1ppr.:l\'·l i r,r lf,\)(f f i I • \ t i ()fl l>y t ' "-' l!cNll C• I 1 l1: \01 J ~ 1 I :r•11 l l f J t' I .1110'.,l'i? I I 1 1 . ~ con Lr·,1c ( !-. 1·,..:1 J I Lil' pr P ~.l']n l .l't.J f• t '''! l<ilJ lll lJfl:,, b 1 cftlc~1· wno ,, , ,,, l I :?JT \jl'.11·-, I l I? c:i1 d : t y!l \"'I t hJI\ whJ.C/\ t.n 1•1 t,, ..... , i 11cli c. .J 0.: ( ,,,, ,, ,, , .. , 'v l>y ~ J CJ11 j "'' L lu • 1· C ,,, I I . l 1' l Lii l L r 1h1 11c • •. I. fHCHI i f lC . d I qn I t1r0 1 1 ~ t, 1, II l \ <t h I I , I • d " of," I h1: 



SEC. 7 3. 

SEC . 74. 

;~. 

contr1tct sh1tl l b'9 rtrturn"d for 
rev iew per Paragraph (al above; 

f u1 t.h1•r 

.. . 
After ." .; f i nal completion of tt•e C • I 

r"'view.Aapproval/modi fication pn ce!oS 
describ°P.d ,,bnve, And sir,inature by t l 1P. 
winning· b idder, the contract shal I tie 
relur11er to the SP.c r etary, REO or . hei r 
duly ;iuthorized representatives fcor 
signature. 

~ovis.l.2n. !.QL Contingen£.~ · In the 1?ven 1 ctf 
refusal or failure of the winninq blcJde1 lo 
I! l th&r 5 i Qn l:h& • con tr,,C t ~r '"'" JUe!o l 
modificatlon th

0

ereto witll.ln the st1pu l at1•d 
ti.me (i . e. 10 work i.nq dA ys) the hlddP.r h,1 I I 
bl! , der.mP.d to hll vr> def.Jul ted on its <HJre1 meril 
to the terms of the notice o f Award. 

•' 
In. case of d e f a ult for tile reasons s 1atl'c1 
abov e , the bidder's l:lid Bond s ha ll be h ·rff: i.led 
in f a v er of the Government. The DENR .. h a 1 l 
collect the forfe ited amoun t on behalf ol tl1e 
Government. 

ln , such c ase, the OENR shall apply Sec ... a l.o 
71 in favor of the second-ranked bidder. If 
the second-ranked b idder chooses not lo 
Accept the Notice o f Award or defaults , Ser. 
bB to 7 1 shall then apply to the thi rd-r. nk t:d 
bidder. 

Howe v er, i 1 both the s1?cond or third ra1 .k i111J 
b iddf!!rs refuse or fa i I to e><e r c: i ~e he1 r 
option to be awarded a n d to sign a cont. ·ac I: , 
the project ghal I be advertisl?d anew f11r 
bidding; Provi~, : ouweve r , tnat s • •ou ld 
either ti~:; second or third ranking b 1 dclt:r 
chaos<- to e><erc ise their options , tile 
procedures set forth in Sec. b8 to 71 of this 
Order shall appl y. 

Nnt ice lg, ProcPed . The Secretary, RE • 11r 
their duly-author i zed representati ve s .h a ll 
isgue a Notice to Proceed in favor of tile 
contractor within five (:'>) working da ys , ft1!r 
signing formaliti&s have b een compl eted, tile 
contract hag been notarized, approved b ,' tile 
Commission on Audit (COA) and a v ail ab ! l i 1 y o f 
funds. cer'tifi•d by the appropriate DEI JR 
Offic&r . ' 

Mgnitodng . Alli1 · Evalyatlon· ' Q.1 Per rorm .!!l,i;.Jl• 
Contractor 'performa,,ce shal) '·be ,insoec te I arid 
v erified by ,.th .. R•o i.ona 1 0 ff ice concerne.J' and 
a represent•t.ive of . a Non-Gover 1me11 t 
Organization," based on the· tari;iets, term ,. a n d 
conditions .of the contract. The · 11 011-

governm&n t ; oroani za tion may be contracte I for 
Ulis purpose and paid for its s er · ici? s 

'pursuant to Sec, 9 of this Order. ·, ;-. e 
Central Office ghall, at . its discre •:i on, 
conduct periodic spot checkinc;i o f monit 1ri11g 
work. · Monitoring shall be r.onduc:led "' 

51\C. '/f.l. 

SEC. '/7. 

~EG. 'Ill . 

SEC. 'l!J. 

S EC . llO. 

SJ.::C. !l 1. . 

S;•: : Lcn1 fr.>.-n111 ln 1cd by Lil~ llnl.io11<1 
P rct:ra~1 ll o.:>d: i 11i,: G1·u111>. 

:Jul>lll.i:;:~ i.QCl <• !'. 11.::1>.!!!:. l.J.\JU I~ .: 
1u c~nit. ur~; rt:·f·~r rc: d l·• aUu\r'(! <St!c.' 
:;u timi L I.It(: i r rt·1•orl.~ i11 Lhc fl) 
Stat•!me:it!>, t.<, 1.lw l'E tl l(O 11 i lli 
l!n~t:n11:1r Joy~: :if\,,r Lite l nspecl 
ccrnple l c<l. 

F11 1·c!'Lat ion 

:.C'..1:.1.:.;. . The 
·15) ~hn 11 

r.1 ll f ~ilHt l'll 
n Ll~ll ( l 0) 
(•ll It::\:; IJ(?en 

EndQt.s!:'m:.nl 0;.t:. ln:w..c.c..l.i"u l~Cl'.•i:t. \ii 1. hi11 
I' 1111.• (!o l w01· l<in1~ olny:; J'run1 rr' c inl. ,·,r the 
r<,[JC1rt. I.I; •· l 'Elll<O ,,h:d l (•ntl1n:;e Lho· ~:ante tci 
l.liP H•?t:i~>11tt: Exccutiv": Djr r?c:t.or . r1H :O DliTH;t1t.1i11H 

t~i th c c puyme11t,'i11 f11ll 1.11· i n p r 1. u t· r1u11·· 
P ~tYn1r: 11 t . 1, ;.1: :c.,•1 J 1111 l,li 1 : 1IH 1.n l• l' tlV dt..·d i n l.h l' 
l"')f'l) t •I.. 'l'l1t' F'F:llltO ::Jin 1 l l.'UL'i l i:" I ... t.!o:>f'~· <•f 
lit ·~ e11dur ~'!m c11 t· /1'r·•; o 111 elo:1t •:laL iu. f.o) the 
(~1·ir1 L J'Hr;l.or. 

T!ie llED li.'l.U.lUiLU .011 Q.r . .Utl.l ln:;1·~ .Ll..!•Jt Lt~l. '.U 
~h1\l l c-'.ln1p l cLP. rv11 J 11nli~·11 •• f l.h 11!":rh.~'= t ir,r1 

t! UtlO 1·~;t•ITT 0 1t I.;' 

i " ~:" v · ~ n ( 7 ) 

r(•pnrt 11:·• 11!, l l tt:> I.hot 
J' '"•:o111111<·r1tl:tl.iv11:; flf r. tar: rFi~ HO \.-l tl 
t•11y!:: frot11 rct..:•;lpt llh·rr:o f . 

P.r!::r.c:.;~;_i.11P. r.~11 " l"..1.Yru •;11.l. W i l. h i11 
rl:ty!' l' r o111 1·<'<: •• .i1>1. uf I.lie· in~r.• o 
1Jnd ""lltl <1rs:11tte11 l./rcconln1cnd;-t l. iun o 
I he lk1!irn1nl Excc11l!vc Di1·<:r: Lot· 
l'nr p1t)•111r:n1. l.111.::: ll!11 i."11111ls due lo G 

anc.l i11f(.i·n1 llw .:1.11 Lr :1ctnr acco rd 

i r 1 c·~n ( 15) 
rep., rt. 
l'E lll\O, 

l. i1.r1 
lll'? 

tin :• l ('>1" ( 1 t.!C3!,; 

c .. 11!.1·:i,~ tc:r. 
11 l! ; 'I . 

ln cus t!~: wl11~r<: p ny- r.1r. rits a r .;: Lo h1 n1·('tr:,,•1 \: d 0 in 
l.l1r. llENH r:e11l.rn! !Jl' l'il~ <: . lo Hcr.<i •mal 
E x<? t' 11 l. i "" fJ i l'<'C·l.nt· :-; Ji n 11 f, l'WI 1·d I.he: 
ilot;un1•!nl~: t li.!!:r;cj?-. .~d in ; ~ 1: 1;!~. "/ ~; l.u '/l) =1 l•l•'.'l! 

t. n I.In· Cc 11 t. r 11 t C! f r i r" \..' i L. Ii i 11 f.i · ~ U o) d ; • y ,; 
a l'Lc1· 1·,..111pl ul.\1) 11 .. r ·,,,·:.11,111. i urt n 1 d :pp i' :.ti::.111, 
i11c lud jnt~ i11 ~11c' f1 ::u l>nii: ;:...i1.111 \\ .1· 1 t..'.'l '11 1.1 •:11 . t:1t. iur1 

ff)r c i l.11cr puy1nr.nl. ~ i11 fu 11 •.'r i11 1•a1·i. 1 •)t' 
11011-pnyme11 L. 

~.i.;.11.Ll'.U.l QC.f.i•~.c. J: f.[!:•:J.s !:.11.~1.m::1 L. II i :.!tin 
f if Lccn ( l ~j) ;int:it1q~ da ys nfl1: . rr•:r:ip t :ii' 
cnmr.lllnicut.i011 f ro:i t h .~ 1;r:•i r><!:' ~i ta Li •1n~ 70 
nntl "/!J lic:1·r:ul'. l.h1.1 C".0/fllll\C !ihR ll l'l l';;; :;:; 1'11r 
p11y~1cnt. and t•el o:a~"~ Lh c C«m,n111t: •. ur: ~. o <• 
c o11Lraclo1· nnu inf.:.t·u, t ho '"11 1. rn1: l.or 
u eco rd i np, 1 y. 

JU.abk Lu l\t>JW!ll. bu. C:QuL.i:.n c.t&i:.. 11 l ho e\'f.'nt. 
or n11 11.dvcr!:c or nc11ut.i.•:,; rl ut~r: in~ tio11 :11i11j' 
rcc o mrie11dnt.i.on ·~ or " the PI-:Nfl". '• h.::. flc;!iun e)' 
Execut.ivfl: Oiroc't:o r; ' or. l. h':! Ct../ll!llC f o r ·~il.h•if . ;· 
pu rt i nl ·" 01" non'..r11ymr:nt, t.h·~ C:111 t. 1·r.uto1· r.1 ;},y · 
nppeat · ' such,· dnterniinnl.i o n ' 10!.11 11 l.•;n ( 10) 
:.i o rk .lnH ct'uy:; •ttf1.et n;cc ipl t It< 1'<:( l'. ::;u'ih· 
O['!JOlll !ihnll • tic·in 11r1Li 11 ;: ::ind cl t l y SUl,l"ll l.11 · 
by the Cr11v, 1: 116to~. !\pp1!;d:; fil.d ::f'l. "f' :u;., 
:; t ipu l11tcu·; · 1:l'll ,( I O) worltinl.l <1111 :1 f; linll no 
long:e L· 1 ht! !!.i:vcn chJ 1.1 ~OU L' !i•:. 



PENALTIES. IJROUNOS Fon C:ANCEl.LH r I ON' f\NO 
ADM iN ISTRATIVE ~nNCTION5 

SEC. 82. 

\-

SEC. 83. 

GrQ.tJ.!l!U;. for !.;_a1•c~l !.1t,Jnn. 1°111? IJ"cler >P.r.rcla ry, 
upo111 the rec1JtnmenrJ.1 ti on of the ·1r: o "f ter 
riroper invcstlg<lt.ion nra~· cane ~l/n!!<Cind 
Corr>OrC>te fl'?fnrest.at ion Co11trilcts, il'1d the 
RED,~pon rccom•nendation of Lhl! PENn lo - CENRO 
may c.incel/rl?!;Cincl Fami )y nppr.1.ic: ·1 .ind 
Com-nunity Rnfore!;tatinn Cordr.icts, ' or '"'Y of 
the to I I ow in!) rO?;isons 1 

a. If the co:1trM: t was obt..1 inerl o:h ro111Jh 
fr"'e>Udt misr1J

0

prc!iant.1tlon or om.!is ion of 
matcri.il facls .it the tinic of ,1p1\lc:.ition 1 

b. f\bandonm!!11t of the arc.•<\ 1 or f 1i lure to 
sta~t opcrntion<ll activitic5 w1 th i n one 
Ill month fo ·om the awilnl/i<>ra1an1 e"cof the 
con tr Act; 

c . Volunt.:iry 
contractor 

I 

s~orrentler of 
for Cf'IU~C!; .Jntl 

~on r.Jc t by 

d . Viol.-:tion o f ilny of l. h~ Lo rm·. and 
conditions ,; the contr.-..:t. 

· Pen."lltt~r~ - to . thr:- c.i:;c of Curpur.)lr Ccntrilc:t 
R~forestation . ~vJdencu of 11,ifir~ ni·t 5~nt~tion 
of ... 1.1ct!i• =· b ·_.i·.· t1H1 ConlraC:tor ~lllrin!Jr ~he 
prequ<1lilic:at ~on or lJit:jdi11q,"<>nd vir.i'aUon 
of contract tf)rt~!; ,1ncJ comJlti nri!; r.ha ll be 
sufficient •1round5 for LhE' . follm~in!) 
sanctions: 

a. Canccll.:iti ~n of P1·c-c-,u;ol1ficalio1· ; 

b. Suspen~ion of the pr.tvilcqc~ Lo,..,, ,-q ,oallfy 
.1nd/or bi I for Cnntro1ct Ht?fc-c~l.:>tion 

projects 1or cr1'? (~) yr.,"'!r- ·~ or l 1e first 
off11nsP., 1li'!qual.tlic:.~tlc.n for- t ••o (2) 

years fat th~ ~econtJ uffen.,?, dnd 
perpet1J,i 1 cJ ir.q11,i l i ( tcatlnn for l I<:' l11ird 
offense; 

c . Forfci tur c of ioo;: of p~,,· f o n.1.~nc.c.: lloncl; 

d . Prosecu t i. c .1 ; ~ 
Of f pr: ,. ,,L~ ."t . • ;: :"( 

w,1rr<1nt .• 

;:_ ... ur"'C. fQr'" l ; '. Vl.i. ~ ;"" rr i. rnlnc1.l 
conr1.it.ionr .. r~ c!. :-..: .~~~ . .:n=i.?s 

• .. · : • • • ' .. • I • • • : . , , I ~ I •:' ' I • ,:' ~:' • 

In 1~.-.:? : rr.~::- : , 'F::.~:i ! ,\' ".A!"'~Ji,~'l.":'t: h ·.:::i .... ·· :,:;;;,: : l:n;. ~Y 
Contract · .· r·-2 10re~t:.it:. ·i\.l~;;, .::1 ' C"v i t.Jt:·~ , ' ! 

misrepr:o:.cnt<.tion · oto 1 . I.act~ ·· tlur-.tn!) 1 
of 

. .-·ecrui tnoen t /i .e t'ec ti on/procP"1'.: ~~.: 1 p.;·:·' '.;..,:c ti on~ 
14 , 32 .. und :J :i · of thiG · n;.dt:!r·, .-:n;J/ o.>r· 
of' contr"ct ' terms ""d con~i~lcnu , · 
p;,,; ~ f I r .: . , , ·- - ,. .. ru .,.,,.. .;, 

.i~ar:u: t ions: 

,a. <:ti 1 r:. ;7•·u~ { (" ,..._ 

b; .. Rc1Jlac e:,~1 · t '. · of i l 

io~~tion 
h ,,,) I lle 

,, ~ ( ',..t'l I • ,• - "•.,. I 

f •'II l 1 )" .•11r:ro.1 c: h 

SEC. 84. 

SEC . a:;. 

1tr1u ..... H• ~ ll t' .,,..,.. 
selected by lh~ committee nr local leade r s 
icJenti tied i n Sec ti on 1'1 of this Dreier . 

c. Suspension of the privilege to imr len.ent 
new Family Approach ur Community Ccntract 
Refor'.estation projects for a period of not 
1 ess ~han two ( 2) years; and 

d . Prose~ution in court for civi 1 or co imi n al 
offenses where c:ond it ions or c ircumi. tances 
warrant. 

fldm.inii.!;_rative Sanc:tions -for DENA Emp l qy~~ . 
DENA employees .may be subjec r to 
admi11istrati ve sanction, incluclino reprimand, 
demotion, suspension or termination frc:m the 
servLce, and to civi l and criminal. 
prosecution , subject to the Civil Serv:ce Law 
and dther applicable laws, · rule~ a nd 
regulations, for any o f the foll owi ng <•Cl~ : 

a . Solicitation of ·money, gifts or favors 
from appl icants fo r pre-qualifi c ation, 
bidders, contractors or- co-em ployees 
responsible for any phase o f Co ntract 
Reforestation i mplenrentation; 

b. Falsification of inspection n •ports, 
evaluation, appraisals and other d ota 
relevant .. tq monitoring, e;vah1a~ion, 
certification ', at performance " " : a pd 
recomme~dations lor · payment: or ' n on-
payme nt ; 

c. Obstruction ur fail ure to carry O\. t the 
provision'!i of this Order, leadino tc1 undue 
delay in pre-qualification, bidding, 
award, finalizatiori of contracts, 
mon itoring, evaluation, appraisal, 
certification of pe rforrnance , subn.ission 
of recommendations for payment or non-
payment , or implementation of the 
contract . 

Sygolemental ~ allJ1 Regqlations. 

a. The Undersec~etary u pon recommendation ·of 
the RED shal l •. formulate , such : . supple mental 
rules and rer;iul'ations as · may .. be •necessary 
to effectively ' carry out ·the object! ves of 
this Order. Adq i ti on~ 11 y. the . I ~EC', m_a y 

.:, pro"'!~lQ~.fe, •~pp·,,-;,l\i~f'tal .. r.µles~i·,:· ·. f>'l:-'?c e1du~e~ . and.'i. rerju,latipns ··: which· appty •. \to ' 'l . i11/h~r . 
· Rer;ii.~n;: 1•:f';·.' i However, ':". such · ru\es ·~ ·:. 4n~ 
· reoUlatiO'n's \· 1c;h~!~! ... u. · in . acc:or~v.·r:!: • ." ' 1 Hi

1

th 
this. ~:-..i er- · , · and·.:duly a pproved by . th1· ' . DE('JO 
s~c·retary;~ 1 • ~· • •. I , • 

.b."- In carry'ing ·, out : the provisions 01 thi!i 
Order, the .. DENfl · off ice rs ,1nd per senile I 
concerned ·sha I I ·use the standard f er-mt. 
,a t·t a "c hed hereto · all anne1<es ; 11! QYidecl 
bgweve r , that . the RED rn a y des ion a rd use 
alternative · forms subject to appro• al of 
the sarne by t,e Undersecretary . 

-...j 
~ 
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Appendix 7 - Department Administrative Order No. 70, Series of 1990. The 
Forest Land Management Agreement. 

· Wf1ATl<DA0711 · 

DAO-71 W35 approved On August 9, 1900. ·110ffcrs rcforci;talion con
t me tors"" opportunity 10 npplr for nnd receive o Fnrcs1 Land Managc
mc111 Agreement (A...MA). TI1C FLMA 'wili'givc 1h"c contraclor 1hc privi

lege to harvest fru i1s. wood 01;d other products from the trcCs 1nd other 
phuus grown and mDi1uaincd rhrough 1hc con1rac1. . 

This privilca:c may be grnn1cd for 2S yen rs. and is rcncw3b\~ for an
other 2~ years. In other words, lhc 1rc01 p(cscntly covered by a rcforcs11-
1ion contract can be convcr1cd into aco1TJmcrcii1tlrce farm . This 1rcc fom1 
cnn be n source of income for you, for the ncx1 SO years. 

Tht Forull::i.nd M~nuge~·,. Responslbllltles 

Uowcvcr, whoever is gr11n1cd 1his privilege mus I ncctpl ccri.1in rc
sptmsibili1ics. ll•c major responsibili1ics arc (a) 10 pro1et.:1 and maintain 
the tree rann; (bl 10 Implement hnrvcs1in1 in :a manner 1ha1 will ensure 
5us1ainnbili1y amJ avoid erosion: (c) 10 rcforcs1areas1hnt are h;irves1cd; 
(d) 10 reforest nddi1ional areas outside of the nrea covered by 1he FLMA 
am.I (e) to give ~ENR a share or 1hc income earned from 1hc -FLMA. 

Requl;e~eftts tu~ Appllciitl!n' 

'"You may appiy r~; iii fl.MA';;j'jlie DENlfConimuiihy E11Vlronmcnt ' 
and. Natu~il Rcsoun:C( c;>ff!cC:(CE.NRO),haYing .jurisdiction :over f our : 
contrDcl refOn:111.1io'n site:; ~efore,yoU 1fiply;h0wever, make,jurC thal .•t; 
lcast .cightY pcrccn1.'(80.,):or ih'i::.:irec~jotOhlntCd (or,rcplan1cd)' haVe! 
su'.!ived ~ F\-.~~~i :wl!l;~~ly .~)~~~·Joi0ni~tor1 "Who havc .~~dno~.; 
11na1ed th~ircapabi!lty ~o "!an11e ttrec fii;m by_athlcvlng an 80 .. sti.rv!Val , 

ra1c::!-~~.f.t~-~;~~!>~~~·l:~~~~'j~~~~.:fi (; :: .. i;! ':i?::~: !~~~·: ~ .. :·"' 
~.-: ·i ~_l_nc!~~nt~!IY ! ~h~~ .~~r~r ~~ .;.1~e~; .. ~~llsOm~1n .111 ·01h~r pc~•·; . 
:ncnt crops .(Ovcred by )10~Jr:Con~nict1',}_~ls mcluoes bamboo,_pandan, · 
. r1111n and 01hcr pcrmancn!)>lan11l 11 also lriclude1 wild ,lreCs and bushes · 
you h"oivc maln°taincd and 'pro1ec1cd 1hrough Assis1ed Na1ural Regencra-
1ion (ANR). Ir 1his was pin of your con1ric1. But for simplicity in lhis 
c.Jocumenl , we ,will just use 1hc word "1rccs" to include nil pc:rmancn1 
crops. . . . . 

When yOu submit your 1pplica1ion ~yoU ~ill need to s1:a'te the kinds 
:md number of 1rccs that arC surviving on your site. fur eumple, ir you 
have planled and successfully grown .5 ,00QkDk:awa1c, 4.000narra and I 00 

boimboo this should be indicated on ·your applicouion. You should also 
prerare an cs1ima1ed ~hedulc of hsrvcs1i. For instance, 1he kakawa1e 
might be harvested for firewood in two yean, 1he boimboo in five years and 
1he narr.:1in1weniy years. Don't worry aboul prepouiog an eucl schedule. 
We realize this cannol be done wi1h :absolute accuracy because no one c:an 
predict 1hc rainfall and all 1hc other condit ions tlull will affect future 
irowth. However. 1ry your bcsa to be: 11 accurate as possible in 'your 
es1i1nate1. ·~ 

Prep;muion of a harvCst schedulc will be good planning e~crci se. It 
will also be impon1nt in working out lhe produc1ion sharingarnngemenls 
which arc explained later in 1his doC~menl. 

When filing your application, you should also subi:Ait • sl.:c.1ch mnp 
1h3t shows 1he location, boundaries and 1he number of hectares. TI1is is for 

· yOur own ProtC:ctlon. MnpS hCJp j>reVei11 lnitd dis'p.U1Cs: RemCmhcr that ' 
you ~viii be entering intO 'ft 25 'fC.nr ogreetnClll lhOI CM be exle.nded U~ 10~ 
SO years. TI1c Ft.MA nol on!)' grants hnrvesling privileges, II illso· gives ' 
you sure 1eilurc over the lllnd;, · 

lmplemenllnc Rule~· and Guidelines 

An FLMA will bc
1

1ubjec1 10 cer1a in' rules lllai will bC"nlu.tUiilfy', 
beneficial to you and 10 your communi 1y. The rulc.s arc summarized u 
follows: 

a) ·Every tree lhat you cui'down at harvest ti me will be repliced b}t . 
repla1Uing new trees . This will ensure thai the area remains 
forested. It will also give you s11s1ainetJ production. 

b) While lhc trees arc s1ill small, lancl between 1he.1rees sllou ld be 
used 10 grow temporary crops such as kj\tlyo), gabi , ba'nanu ~nd 
otherplan1s 1h11 arc compatible whh the lrees. lnterplan1ing will 
encoungebe11erprotec1io11 and maintenance. II will also supply · 
income while waiting for the trees to mature. · · ·. 

c) Each FLMA h~ldci is required to rcf~rest 'addi1ionil a'reu · 
outside of lhe si1ecovercd by 1he A..MA. The boundaries of your'~ 
A~MA ' will be e111.p11n<lcd to include 1hese addi1ional areu one(; 
lhey ~ave been successfully reforested ." 

d). if )'O~,,~~ ~ ~~rii~ 'a; 'c~~~un.il)' Con1111c1or ;. ancs:you;arc·~ 
.lssu'ed ~n FL_MA, y~~ must ~uaranrcc priority' in Cmploy~~ri(!O~~ 
the local res1den1s in opcraune the Fl.MA. Moreover, a majof'--:-1 

i!Y. share· in o":"nenhip or 1hc FL~A m~11 be 1ransrcncd,10, 1h~~ · 
local ic:sfden1; with lo ten (I 0) yet rs from the original dauiOfthe, 
fl.MA .'::-.·· . . 

:tf l~~l~~~dc~u oW~ i' stiaiC'Oi' ihe FlMA:;'1h~'~ommu·niiYW_i 11; 
have atrong incen1ives to prevenl burning; poaching an'd 01her: 
forms·or destruc1ion . Funhermore, 1his rule fulfills 1he consli;" 
1u1ional m1ndt1.te forCqui1y in the occeu 10 ni1ural resources. In 
1his case, the resources ore man-matJc forests. 

e) If you arc a family conlractor you should form a coopcra1ivc or 
01her type of ;iuoci:uion wi1h neighboring con1rac1ors so 1ha1 · 
your combined areu arc 11ppro111.imo1cly 100 hcc111res. Collec-
1ively, you should rile onl y one applica1ion. Oue FLMA will be 
issued 10 your cooper11ive or associ111ion, covering the enlire 
area or all its members. Tiiis will improve your chance 10 ge1 
better prices for your produc1s. 

Remember 1hat one or your major produCts will be ~Ood. h ·1s 
very dirficul110 e'an1 a good price from sm11.ll vo lume ules of 
wood. E:ach sole 11houhJ be large enoUgh 10 fill ot least one jeep
ney load. Several fami lies must coopcra1e in order 10 fill up a 
jcepney. Coopcra1ion is al110 nccessury 10 pr~1ec1 1hc orca ~ 
ag;ainst fire, poaching and sirnllar problenis. · 

We realize 1ha1 in some c:ases, it may be difficull 10 form a 
cooperalivc or au • ...:i a1ion immedia1ely. If lt• ;,; is a problem in 
your area, you may be givcn 'an FLMA as an individual. 0111 you 

must promise 10 join wi1h your neighbors and form a coopcra
livc association wi1hin not less 1han five (S) year~ from the date " 
your Individual Fl.MA is issued. 

Producllon-Sharilig 

.C?,ovemmen1 funds : and loans',ar~ used 10 fin"anC:e:_ rcfores11tion ., 
c'on tracts . TI1is invcstmenl provides three (3) years or temporary employ ~. 
nient and income. By 1he end of a three (3) year conlrac'i,.n considerable 
amoun1 of money will have been spcn1 10 convcn a denuded land in10· a 

'pa'niilt)'~eVclopcd -tree farm . Bui, several more .years. or care' and 
protec1iO.n will be heeded before 1hC lrcCs in1turc;""·.; 1·.·1 .,.•f,.: -
~the FLMA, a rcforcs1ation contntcto.r may · t>C ·g·i ~cn' 1hC2S .to ' 
-.50 .'Ye!~ harvesting privileges ex-plained earl ie r if the contraclor accepts · 
the rCsPo'nsibility lo continue protecting' and caring for thC treeS planled 
under !he contract · 

Tai.payer& prci~ide\ttie ' S~cd money 10 d~vci oP freC "fafms ihrOugh 
contract refores1a1ion. When this inveslmenl begins 10 ptiy off. profits 
from ·.1hC invcstmenl ci.n supply additional seed money to help develop 

.more.rrec forms and help 01her upland residents who need employmcn1. 
TI1crdorc, 10 be fair lo all concerned, whoever receives an A.MA should 
agree to help the government finance additional rcforcs1a1ioncon1raC1s. In 
this woy, each Fl.MA holder will help 01hers share 1hc same privilege In 
the future. . . . , . . .. 

A simple. system will be used 10 help 01hcrs, whi!C also ci~ing 
·iiicomc. The Fl.MA holder.will lu!TI over a share of lhc proceeds from 
sales to 1he DENR. TI1c DENR will use this share to finance addi1lonal 

.refoies1i't1ion cont racu. The people who !mplemenl these.new con1rac1s 
will 1lso be eligible for an FLMA in 1he future . :··: · · . 

You will na1uralty ask "how much will t pay DENR:as ·i i)rOO~~tiOn 
shirC?"."Again 1he answer ls.simple. The production share.is a one-to-one 
exchange. FOreach hectare covered by your FLMA, lhc pfoductioh share 
will be.the lmounl needed to pay someone else 10 plant another hectarc .' 
'1111S:i1noun1 :musl bC: '1ufned tove'r ' to DENR" In . )'ea~i)•; 1ns1'illmcn11 : 
beginning in'Yesr 7 of the FLMA. A #p<)nion or the Produc1lon shire will , 
be collected ·each year; Dy 1h·o251h year of the fl.MA: <hc.10111 amoun.t! 
Or all Yearly lnstallmcnl~ sh'oU1d be equal lo 1hc amoµ nl ~eed~ to. reron:.~t ~ 
·an"att:a'Wlth 1he samC numberbrhcctn.rcs 1ha1 are covcrc(t bjijout'Ft.:MA-;J 

· · · rh<) enlount needed 10.R:forcsl an equivalent srel wlll be co'frip~1t.di 
· lf1"m'a~t~ay1: ~f labor~ ~ Fof:~~·amplc.:'sup~sc you w~n;~i:rCrores11oio~ . 
'coOiiactOr:WhO 'waS paid Pl8~000 pe·i.hcc1arc. tr the1 nilnlmum·:wage·is 
P7.5.9Q~ y0u were paid the c'quivalerit or240 man days or labOr Per hCc1arc ' 
(Pl 8,00(fdividcd by P'7S/day = 240 man days). During the· ncx1 2.S years 
you musl 1um over to DENR the amounl needed 10 pay 240 marl days of 
labor for each heclare covered by your fl...MA. rr you received less 1han 
P 18,(X)() per heclare under the co111rni.:1, !he nmounl you poy as production 
sha re will also l>c leu 1hon 240 nu111 <lays. . , 

The.cirnct amouul of the !Ola! produc1ion )hilrc is based on'c1l 1he 
amounl you received as n co11trnc1or anJ (b) 1hc legnl minimum wage for 

. 11011-plnn1a1ion agrkullu ral labor in the year you make paymenl. For 
ins1ance, suppose lhoit eighl years from now you har\ICSI 20 1recs and sell 
1hem for P500 eat.:h. Your Iota! income will t.c P I0,000 (20"' P500 = 
PI0,000). Jr ii cost you P50 lo harvest eoich !rec your 101Dl expense Will be 

Pl ,000(20' P50= Pl ,000). Your uc< income will be P<J.000.Suppose you 
decide 1ha1 you woint to keep P5,000 for your living expenses and pay 
P4,000 as produc1ion sharc. lr1hc minimum wage 011ha1 lime is P80, 1hc 
value of you r poiymcn1 is equal 10 50 man days uf lahor (P4.000 divided 
by P80/Jay-= 50}. Since the tot:il pro<lu1:1ion share is equal 10 240 man 
d11ys, your rcmaini11g balance will be 190 man days 10 be paid up 10 the 
251h year or <he FLMA (240 doys -50 days= 190 days) .. · 

During 1hc first 2S years. !he a111ount paid each year 'will 1101 alwoiys 
he 1besame. On years when there is 11majorharvest,1argeramoun1s shoulJ 
be paid. Forexo1nplc, tluri11g years when you Cul ;inJ sell severnl big !recs, 

your income will be subs1:an1iahrnd large payments _;:ire possible.: How
ever,'during years when you only huve small liarvesu: of firewood or 
intercrops, lhc poiymcnts can be lower. . ,, . .• 

: .. , ,No p;iymenu or production share will be rcquireddUring lhe firs!Six 
ye.a~. Paymenl~ will begin in Year 7 of the FLMA. By the seventh year, 
I recs that were Only 1hree (3) yea rs old when the FLMA is issued will be 

· ;1pproJ1.imatcly then (10) years old. If the tree fonn is wel! · mainlained, 
lrnrves1s from lhc I 0-year old trees wi ll be idequ11e lo pay !he production 
.:hare nnd slill cam a good profit. · ' , ~ • · .'.' . " : . · 

., . We wan1 you 10 eari1 o profil from R...MA OpCr.uions. 'This Wm 
provide .. nn inCentiv'c 10 lake good cnre of your !rte fann. And more irees 
mc~n's a bC:uer en~ironmcnt fOr everyone. · . ·.:...~ .; 1 . ; .. ).••> .,• · ""' · . 
.•· ·.· IrYoU Wish, you can begin paying 1he iX'odUcUor11h~r~~irlicr'1h~n the 

.'i11i'Ycu. Forcumrlc, suppo::c you planted bamOOo in 1988; ii ia 3 yc1r101J 

. when an FlMA is issued in : 'l91. If it grew .well , some huvesu Cl!l begin 

. in 1991 because by <hat time 01e bamboo will be~ycarsold. Early poymcnl 

. or produc1i
0

on share will be advantageous ;o you. Annual paymen1s over 1hc 
2S years will be lower. Also, 1he prO<luction, sharc 'yo~ will p•)' is based on 
i ccnain number or man days or labor, muitiplificd ~f• minimum wage. 
The minimum wage keeps increasing. For example; I.he cost of 240 man 
days of labor in 1993 will be lower than it will be in 1988 (i.e.'} ycan 1fter 
the FLMA is issued). . ,. . . . .,: , . . 

Money thJt will will be used 'to pay the produc1ion share should be 
deposiled in the bank each lime a sale is made. The bank accounl will be in 
the name of lhe A..MA. Year ly withdrawals will be made to pay lhe 
production share. . ....;,., · ·:· ~.,. · ;. 

In addition to paymcnl of the production shafe: )'o~arC abo fcquircd 
to refores t all areas that you h1rvcs1 within lhe boundarie1 Or your'FLMA. , 

· Furthcnnorc.• you are required lo reforest addi!i"onal lands outsido' or your 
R.MA al your own expense. DENR will assign 'thcisC addil~nal lands for . 
you to reforest. Once these additional lands have been fully iCfot'cltcd, the)' 

'.will also be included in yoUr FLMA .. ' · · · - · ~ r .. ·~• •1• • _,..,.' ... , 

Other· Reijulre.iiie"n1s: 

P1ai\lfog' iddill0n¥al land:i Out'Slde ihC 'FLMArtift'bCi.lTF~m·mettratc1y : 
or it can bepostpoilcd Uii1il'iUch 1lme· lt;ii{fCMfh'IV~a°!/Pnabferrurtdi 'rr0'm : 
You·r harvcs11,The daie to begin"add.ltiOrill ' ~tli\lin'l..g fa".iC!Jliibb1C;bli'cd : 
on )'ou'r hlrve~dchedulC. Na1Urally liOwCVchil'Witt'\;:tadvlntiS~Ui io·~ 
'pl an't Bs early 'as Possible, bcCau'se this wi 11 tnCn:aS'CihCn'i,:mbtiorhCCt8fci~ 
.covered by your Fl.MA. :-::, f. ~ 1 ; .'.' :. ! . :' ; :· ~~ -::.:t:~~lf.~;~~1'1~~~~~.~i~;::..· 

' · We mentioned earlier 1ha1 your application should lnclui:fe a harvcsl 
schedule. TI1is schedule will be a guide for ; detenTilnin&: lhc yearly 
produc1ion share and the date when you will begin 10 plant addi1ional 
lands. Ffom 1imc·IO·limc, 1he schedule can be revised to correspond wilh 
lhc growth ra1cs that arc achieved. · · -' ... · ~.' .... , : 

The FLMA will be 11 joint-venlure cn;erprisCS bc1~~n~)."Ou ind 1i1e 
government. TI1rough con1rac1 refores1ation, government supplies the 
ini1ial capital. You will fumish the m11in1enance needed 1o'comple1e the 
de\lelopment or a 1rce farm. Bo1h panics will .share in 1hc bcnefil5. . 

The fl.MA is o new program. Exper i·riC,. .,.ill show uS how ii can be 
·improved over the years. Res1 assured lh i' cs can alwlys be amended 
and impro\lcd 10 m;i\;c 1hc program wo1~ . bcller ·, fo·r, you, . for · your 
communily and for your fellow cilizens. The DENR will always welcome 
youfsuggcs1ions. ":' ; .. <', • · ' :. · ... , 

\_Vith ff!Ulu1l 1ruu. hard work and cOOPc°ri110~ rii~ch Cali be ichiCv~d . 
One major objec1ive of the Fl.MA sy11cm· is 10 sec millions o( upland 
residc:nts become our counrry's major 'supplicn:' or forelf rroJvcu, 
Another major objee1i vc is 10 crealc a self-financingsysrem forwn1inued 
developmen1 and ma1ntenanccor1ree f 1rms, wi1hout alw1y1 dc;xndlng on 
overseas loans. Wi1hcoopera11on betwecn 1-1...MA holdef1 and lhc 1ovem
mcnt, we can surely a11 ai n 1hc sc 1wo objct1ives. • 

-..J 
w 



Appendix 8 - Department Administrative Order No. 123, Series of 1989. The 
Community Forestry Program. 

SECTION l QUllcr.I.YE.S. 

The Corostitution mandales (i) equitable access to 
natural resources and (ii) conservation of natural 
resources for t he benefit of present and future 
generations . Pursuan t to these mandates, the 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources 
(DENR) he reby launches the COHHUHITY FORESTRY 
PROGRAH. In collaboration with rural communities 
and non-government organizations ( NGO "s), this 
PROGRl\H shall test, refine and develop solutions 
to the following problems : 

1 . 1. The conventional practice · of awarding 
products utilization permits/licenses to 
comp~nies has denied legal access to 
resources by rural communities. This 
c~nsistent with the principles of social 
mandated by t he Constitution. 

forest 
timber 

these 
is not 
equity 

1.2 Despite many decades of forest products 
extraction, poverty is still widespread in the 
uplands . This demonstrates that financial 
benefits from the forests have not been shared by 
the rural poor. 

1 . 3 Forest conservation is an imperative pre-condition 
to sustainable development and it requires the 
act ive participation of rural communities. But 
denial of access has cancelled out a majo r 
incentive to practice forest conservation. For 
rural communities destructive s las h- and - burn 
farming (kaingin ) provides more attractive 
finan c ial benefits than conservation. This is an 
irrational situation that must be corrected. 

1 . 4 Fo rest products utilization privileges can be 
granted to rural communities. thus creating strong 
incentives to practice fore s t conservati on. 
However, rura~ communities need training to manag e 
thi~ new opportunity and to cope wi t h its varied 
responsibilities . Furthermore, gove rnment must 
install the appropriate procedures f nr "'"'"'""tH ,..,. 
manoaemen~ Hf fH&SSt resources. These issues 
shall be addressed lnA ~he COHHUHITY FORESTRY 
PROGRAH as provided herein. ~ 

Visoy tS Avenue. Otlimon. Quezon City ] 

w~ J.WU..:Uo u.s. 

The words, phrases and acronyms listed hereunder, 
~re definP.d as follows: •" 

PROGRA!i OR 
CFP 

COHHU HITY FORESTRY 
111\Nl\GEHENT AGREE
HENTS or CFMl\ "s 

DE rm 

SECRETARY or 0/SEC 

llHDERSEC RETARY or 
U/S EC 

REGTOHAL EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR or RED 

RTD 

PENllO 

CENRO 

lSF 

CREF 

TS! 

UORESTED /IRE/IS 

COHl1Ull l 'I'Y FO!!ESTnY 
PllOJECTS o r 
PHOJ ECTS 

the Community Forestry 
Program · 

Agreements whjch grant 
forest product s u Lili
zat ion privileges to 
rural commurlities 

the Department of Environ
ment and Natural Resources 

the Se c retary of the DENR 

the DENR Undersecretary 
for Field Operations 

a DENR Regional Executive 
Director 

a DENR Regional Technical 
Director for Forestry o f 
the DENR 

a Prov incial Environment 
and Natural Resources 
Office/Officer of the DENR 

a Community Envir on ment 
and Natural Resources 
Office/Officer of the DENR 

the Integrated 
Fo restry Prog ram 

Social 

r:;,,r. ract Re,orestation 

Timber Stand Improvement 

lands whi c h are wholly or 
partially ... covered by 
natural forests (e.g., 
dipterocarp, pine, m&ngrove ) 

Projects launched by the 
DENR pu rsuant to his Order 

r 
~ 



SEC. 4 

e.J.illlCll.1\LilATURES OF THE PROGRAtl 

3.1 Community residents shall be awarded, .. twenty-five 
(25) year COHHUNITY FORESTRY HANAGEMENT AGREEHENTS 
(CFHA's) renewable for another twenty-five (25) 
years . CFHA "s shall grant - forest · products 
uLilization privileges to the communities subject 
Lo (i) submission and approval of a management/ 
d~velopment plan, (ii) compliance with DENR rules 
arid regulations and (iii) !?.dherence to the 
principles of sustained yiP,ld management. 

'..1 7. To help CI':;;, awardees cope with their forest 
monagement responsibilities, the DENR will provide 
assistance to the awardees in the following areas: 
(i) establishing community organizations, (ii) on
thP.-job training in forest management planning and 
conservation, (iii) livelihood opportunities in 
forest resource reh abilitation, and (iv) 
developing other livelihood opportunities that do 
not necessarily depend on extraction and 
utilization of forest products. 

:l . :.I The PHOGRAH shall begin with the launching of 
twPlve (12) PROJECTS in Calendar Year 1988 and 
shnll be expanded on the basis of lessons learned 
in these projects. 

l . 4 Non-government organizations (NGO"s) and the DENR 
shall assist rural communities in the various 
phasP.s of training, organization and operations . 
These phases are described schematically in Figure 
1 and further explained in the Manual of 
Operations (annex A). 

I AUU.ll..LO.LDPERATIONS 

~ .1 The Manual of Operations attached hereto (Annex A) 
shall be the official guideline for implementation 
of COHMUNITY FORESTRY PROJECTS . 

4 . 2 Ttie UNDERSECRETARY FOR FIELD OPERATIONS shall from 
time to time, · propose revisions to Annex A based 
on lessons learned during implementation. 
Proposed revisions shall be submitted to the 
Secretary and approval thereof, · said revisions 
shall be applied in PROGRAH implementation. r 

\;.! 'lEF\?\GE f.lt·JD S !TE SELECT 1 ON 

5 . l ~i::__i_t!'1ci.~= 
~ 

COMMUNITY FORESTRY PROJECTS may be 
jn1plHnentecJ on a ll lands in the public domain 
i ncluding upland. Lowland and "mangrove areas, 
e>:cepl lt1e fol lo"1ing: 

a . Psla l•li shed critical Natershed s covered by 
pr-oc: lama t:ions, legislation a r 1f Sf):?Cif ic 
r:IC Jrnj11.istrative i ssuances; 

Li. protected ant.1 wjlderness areas; 

r.. 

rl . 

c i '' i l , rn i Ji tary and other yovernmen t reserva
t: lons l"1l1ere forest products utilization is 
f11rhicJclen b'f la1~, decree, proclamation or 
acl:ninistr-ative issuance; an<.J 

Ar · ~as coveretJ by e>: isting 
and/or r.ontri'lct:s e>:cept in 
r.1r:.•r""mi t1.P-e/ lessee/con tractee 
~ 11pr-opriate waiver .. 

per mi ts, 1 eases 
cases where the 
shall execute an 

~-1- l Sltes selected ior COMMUNITY FORESTRY 

5 . . \ .2 

PROJECTS shall have the following 
ma ndatory criteria: 

i\ -

b. 

c -

not within a prohibited area per 
parag~aph 5.1 (above); 

participants must live within the 
sit:e ancJ shall ;:.gree to protect the 
forest; 

tfn:>re is a potential to develop o ·f 
liveli~lood tl1at ar-e not necessarily 
dependent on forest products 
eKtraction ( e .g. contract 
reforestation~ food processing); 

cl. if located with;.., or including part 
of ; a cl i ~:~c>r· ocar-p forest, the 
:·;.c;Jt:.CT a rea has not been logged 
for ~t least 3 years prior to the 
PROJECT implementation. 

In addition lo mandatory criteria set 
forth in paragraph 5.1.1, priority 
shall be given to sites with the 
followirig features (i.e.preferable/ 
optional criteria): 

a. at least one of the boundary l i nes 
o ·f tile site is, located no further 
than ·tive l! ilom2lers (5 ,· l'ms) from -....J 

(Jl 
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SEC. 6 

an existing r oad 
market access; 

that 
~ t • 

provides 

b. there is an !SF project within or 
adjacent to the forest; 

c. 

d. 

the site is part of an 
abandoned or cancelled 
license agreement (TLA); 

• 

expired, 
timber 

approximately fifty percent (50X) 
of the site is forested; 

e. community organization work has 
previously been carried by 
government or an NGO; 

f. there is an NGO al r eady operating 
within or nearby the site; and 

g . the local government is perceived 
to be receptive to the PROJECT and 
no serious problems of negative 
political inte r vention are 
anticipated . 

. 2 !\l: e.a..;.. The initial area covered by a PROJECT shall 
not exceed one thousand hec tares (1,000 ha). 
llowt'ver, t his area may be incr~nsed in the future 
if the commu n ity demonstrates adequate manageri a l 
cap11bility. 

~ !\HAG..EHEtll:LllE.Y.E LOPH EN'LPLAH.S. 

e. l Each PROJECT shall have a comprehensive management 
ancl development plan prepared jointly by th~ 
Community and an NGO wilh DENR assistance. This 
plan s hall provide the following: 

6. 1.l Virgin E.!u:.e.s.t Areas 

a. an operationally-feasible pro-
tection plan consi~tent with the 
princip l e thnt all logging in 
virgin for~~ts should be banned. 

6.1.2 Residual Forest Areas: 

a. complete stand and · ~tock tables; 

b . un operations map .dividin~ 
arett in ttl aHi: rnurI un 1 y tt1 .. 

"-I 
Ol 



c. schedule and details of TSI, 
forest products extraction and 
enrichment planting tnat will be 
carried out (e.g., no. of 
hectares TSI per year; amount of 
timber and minor forest products 
to be extracted by working unit 
per · year; tree species for 
enrichment planting); 

d . 

e. 

f. 

nursery locations•and development/ 
operations plans; 

road and trail alignments; and 

forest 
stations . 

products collection 

6.1.3 HR...!!~-Mve Areas 

a . schedule and details of sustained
yield selective cutting operations 
for fuelwood gathering or other 
forms of extraction allowed under 
DENR rules and regulations; 

b. revegetation, enrichment planting 
and other development activities 
allowed under DENR rules and 
regulations (e.g., nipa and 
bakawan establishment); 

c. other livelihood activity that 
will be implemented consistent 
with DENR policy, rules and 
regulations such as aqua-
silvicul ture. 

6 . 1.4 Non-forested areas 

a. a map indicating number, location 
and areas of , lands claimed, 
occupied and vacant; 

b. names of occupants/claimants and 
their status (e.g., CSC holder, 
tax declaration); 

c. areas identified for reforestation 
to be implemented and financed by 
the CFHA awardee; 

d. areas identified fA• ~~fM~~sEatlon 
~~ repay start-up expenses 
advnnced~by DENR; ~ · 

e. areas identified for contract 
reforestation to provide immediate 
employment (i.e.,, •.. livelihood 
opportunities); 

(Note : c, d and e should be broken 
down into areas to be devel0ped as 
protection forests and production 
forests) 

f. agroforestry dev~lopment areas; 

g. nursery locations and development/ 
operations plans; 

h . road and trail alignments; 

i. ex isting structures (e.g., houses, 
bridges); and 

j. structures to be installed (e.g., 
water impoundment dams). 

6.1.5 GJme..r.a.Ll.n!..o.l.Jn.a.LimJ.. 

~ who will manage the various 
activities included in the plan and 
how these will be carried out; 

b . comprehensive vegetative cover map; 

c. census of occupants; 

d. marketing plan; 

e . financial management (i.e., 
income will be administered 
shared); 

f . processing plan; 

g . other relevant information. 

how 
and 

6 . 2. Tlte Harrngement/Development Plan shall be prepared 
collaboratively with the community and shall be 
curried out as an ··on-the-job " training exercise 
for the residents. In addltion to operating 
details for each forested ~luck, all occupied 
lands should be coverP~ oy simple (but clear) 
sketch maps jnr1!:;::.~lng the types of activities the 
occupant intends to implement (i.e . , a farm 
development plan). 

6.3 Honngoment/Dovelopment plans shall provide 
detailed information for~the first three (3) years 

. _,,.-- ...., ...., 



SEC. 7 

SEC. 8 

SEC. 9 

SEC. 10 

of Lhe PROJECT and indicative plans for the 
succeeding years. ... 

6.4 Ha11agement/Development plans shall be updated at 
the end of the third year and every five (5) years 
thereafter. However, the DEHR may require more 
frequent updating if schedules are upset by 
circumstances beyond control (e.g., typhoons) or 
if the CFHA grantee is unable to keep up with the 
original schedule provided in the plan . • 

e.RQJECT OPERAllOllS. 

~FH A operations shall be implemented pursuant to 
~revisions of lhe Hanual of Operations attached hereto 
~s Annex "A", and any subsequent revisions thereof. 

~.I I AS.l.li G 

•o r 1909, twelve (12) projects shall be programmed and 
implemented to constitute the fl~st phase of the 
~HHUHlTY fORESTRY PROGRAH The PROGRAH may be 
•xpanded thereafter. ~~~~istent with the development of 
:ommuniLy, NuU and DEHR capability to administer 
1dditional PROJECTS. 

tk:llALJJlG CI.AU SE 

. 11 DEHR administrative orders, guidelines, memoranda 
nd official issuances not consistent with the 

1• rovisions of this Order are hereby repealed, a mended 
• r revised accordingly . 

) ffrnl.'l.l.l'.Y 

' his Order takes effect immediately. 

JR . 
Secretary 

·, 

-...j 
to 



APPENDIX 9 - Growth/Yield Parameters for Mangrove Forests 
(Source: Crown Agents 1990 & PCARRD 1991) 

1. Mangrove Plantation 

wood products average harvest 
value (at PHP 300/cu.m) 

fish products average harvest 
value (at PHP 20.16/kg) 

total value 

- 13 cu.m./ha/yr 
- PHP 3,900/ha/yr 

- 667 kg/ha/yr 
- PHP 13,450/ha/yr 

- PHP 17 ,350/ha/yr 

2. Managed Naturally Regenerated Mangrove Stands 

wood products average harvest 
value (at PHP 300/cu.m) 

fish products average harvest 
value (at PHP 20.16/kg) 

total value 

- 7.5 cu.m./ha/yr 
- PHP 2,250/ha/yr 

- 667 kg/ha/yr 
- PHP 13,450/ha/yr 

- PHP 15,700/ha/yr 

3. Unmanaged Understock Mangrove Stands 

wood products average harvest 
value (at PHP 300/cu .m) 

fish products average harvest 
value (at PHP 20.16/kg) 

total value 

- 3.5 cu.m./ha/yr 
- PHP 1,050/ha/yr 

- 667 kg/ha/yr 
- PHP 13,450/ha/yr 

- PHP 14,500/ha/yr 

179 



Table 6.9 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF INTEGRATED SOCIAL FORESTRY PROGRAM (ISFP) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGHTS ON SOCIO-ECONOMIC CRITERIA 

~~ I 1\1""'°'-l: - I 

CRITERIA --·-> 
WEIGHTS ---> 

RESOU'ICE USERS 

ur= users 
Coastal Comrruriles 
Fish Pond Operators 

Timber Licensees 
Indirect Users 
Mu~al Corrmunlly 
ReglonaUNa!lonaJ Comm.mty 
Future Generations 
~Avh1i::vi::ma•I ~ 

PER=ECT GOAL SCORE 
% GOAL ACHEVEMENT 
GOAL ACHIEVEMENT SCORE BASED ON WEIGHTS 

·-- ~· .~'. SUST AINAl:ll.I I Y :SVUHt 

% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 - hlghfy' satisfied 
2 - moderatefy' satisfied 

1 - falrty satisfied 
• - not applcable 
-1 - dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1411.1 

94.1 

... _ 
~ A" 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

2 2 2 1 1 1 

6 6 6 3 3 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6 . 6 3 3 3 
6 . 6 3 3 3 . . . 3 3 3 

ltl.U b.U ltl .U 1<'.U 1£.V 1£.V 

18.0 6.0 18.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
200.0 200.0 200.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

r· i::nr i::v I "-'Al SCOHt:. tlASl:lJ Ul'I VVtlUH I 

SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA 

1 - increased income earning opportunity and basic social services 
2 - refomied resource access rights 

3 - inaeased people's Involvement In planning and declsioo-maklng 
4 - maintenance of extensive mangrove area and structural pattern 
5 - maintenance of diversity and species composition 
6 - maintenance of organic matter and sediment accretion 
7 - maintenance of community organization and species COITlJosltion 
8 · increased Individuals' incilnatlon in protecting human and the mangroves 
9 - Increased Individuals' perception on the Importance of mangroves 

7 

1 

3 . . 
3 
3 
3 

1£.V 

12.0 
100.0 
100.0 
l::>w.O 

1 O - confronting both human needs and ecological needs In planning and decision making 
11 - devolution of mangrove management responsibilities to local communtties 

wtuilllUllUl'4.I"'\'-

8 !,! 1U 

1 1 1 

3 3 3 . 3 -1 . 3 -1 

3 3 3 
3 3 3 
3 3 3 

1£.V 111.V IV.V 

12.0 18.0 18.0 
100.0 100.0 55.6 
100.0 100.0 55.6 

12 - lnaeased commitment and coordination of concerned Individuals and agencies In mangrove sustainable development 

11 1<' 

1 1 

3 3 
-1 3 
-1 3 

3 3 
3 3 
3 3 

IV.V 111.V 

18.0 18.0 
55.6 100.0 
55.6 100.0 

_. 
co 
0 

)> 
-0 
-0 
CD 
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Q, 
x 
_. 
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Table 6.10 SENSrflVfTY ANALYSIS OF FORESTRY SECTOR PROGRAM (FSP) BY CONSIDERll\K3 HIGHER WEIGHTS ON SOSIO.ECONOMIC CRITERIA 

••• ·-· ~ ,-:::.tR>ll\~l...lt' -- ···-·I 

GOALSICRrfERIA ··--·> 
WEIGHTS --·> 

RESOU'ICE USERS 
urea users 
Coaslal Corrmmilles 
Fish Pond Operators 
Timber Lk:ensees 

Indirect Users 
Murkpal Corrvnunity 
ReglonaVNallonal Commun~ 
Future Generations 

~ .J Lill DI .\n- 11 :>lAJh<: 

PEFf=ECT GCW. SCORE 
% 1.:iUAL ACH1:: vtMENT 
UUAL ACHIEVEMENT SCORE BASED ON WEIGHTS 

__ •••. SUS i"AINABILO Y SGU-it:. 

% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 - hlglly satisfied 
2 • moderately satisfied 

1 - lalrty satisfied 
• - nOI applicable 

· 1 - dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1455.6 

97 .0 

" .. ··~ = • [,fl .M. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

2 2 2 1 1 1 

6 6 6 3 3 3 
6 6 6 3 3 3 . . . . 
6 6 6 3 3 3 

6 . 6 3 3 3 . . 3 3 3 
£4 .U Hl.U £4.U 1!:>.U 1!:> .U l!>.U 

24 .0 16.0 24.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
200.0 200.0 200.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

t'tHt-t:.l;l GOAT SCOf!E BASED llN vvr.iu 1 M 

SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA 

1 - Increased Income earning opportunity and basic social services 
2 - relormed resc~ 'rce access rights 
3 - increased people's involvement In planning and decision-making 
4 - maintenance ol extensive mangrove area and structural pattern 
5 - maintenance ol diversity and species corrpositlon 
6 - maintenance ol organic matter and sediment accretion 
7 - maintenance of community organization and species con-position 
6 - increased Individuals' lndlnation In protecting human and the mangroves 
9 - increased Individuals' perception on the lrrportance of mangroves 

I 

1 

3 
3 . 
3 
3 
3 

l!>.U 

15.0 
100.0 
100.0 

1!>00.0 

10 - confronting both human needs and ecological needs In plamlng and decision maklng 
11 - devolution of mangrove management responsibilities to local rorrvnunitles 

""-'I II U I IVIV\L 

8 9 10 

1 1 1 

3 3 3 
3 3 3 

3 ·1 

3 3 3 
3 3 3 
3 3 3 

l!>.U lll.U 14.u 
15.0 16.0 16.0 

100.0 100.0 77.6 
100.0 100.0 77.6 

12 - Increased rommitment and coordination of concerned Individuals and agencies in mangrove suslalnable development 

11 12 

1 1 

3 3 
3 3 
·1 3 

3 3 
3 3 
3 3 

14.U IU.U 

16.0 16.0 
77.6 100.0 
Tl .6 100.0 

...... 
CD ...... 



Table 6.11 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS a; NATIONAL FORESTRY PROGRAM AND FOREST LEASE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT (NFPJfl.MA) BY COOSOERING HIGHER WEIGHTS ON SOCIO.ECONOMIC CRITERIA 

~v•~l'<f\OU:C ·- . - LA::•---· ···- · 11 

CRITERIA -----> 
WEIGHTS ····-> 

RESOLflCE USERS 
LAeu users 
Coastal Communllles 
Fish Pond Operators 
Tlrroer Licensees 

lndrect Users 
Munk:\:Jal Corrmunlly 

ReglonaVNatlonal Comrronly 
Future Generations 

btJA1. ftO ••- -•"~ .. 1 :::.u..klt: 

PEFf=ECT GOAL SCORE 
% uuAL ACHEvtMENT 
GOAL ACHlt:vt:MENT SCORE BASED ON WEIGHTS 

-- ... :>LI~ I l'"\ll'IADILI I T ""-'U"lt: 

% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 · hlghly satisfied 
2 - moderately satisfied 

1 · fairly satisfied 
• • not appicable 
• 1 • dissatislled 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

517.8 

34.5 

..... t . H -r-1 In.JI ,_I II 1...,11_J.l 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

2 2 2 1 1 1 

2 4 4 1 1 1 
4 6 6 1 1 1 
4 6 6 1 1 1 

4 4 4 1 1 1 

2 . . 1 1 1 . . ·1 · 1 ·1 
lb .U £0.U £U.U 4 .u '1.U 'l .U 

30.0 24.0 24.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
53.3 83.3 83.3 22.2 222 222 
106.7 166.7 166.7 22.2 22 .2 22.2 

ri:::nri:::v I ..uAL ::.L;ut It: BASED UN WEIGKI 

SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA 

1 • increased Income earning opportunity and basic social services 
2 · reformed resource access rights 

3 · increased people's Involvement In planning and declslorrmaking 
4 · maintenance of extensive mangrove area and strudural pattern 
5 • maintenance of diversity and species composition 
6 · maintenance of organic matter and sediment accretion 
7 - maintenance of community organization and species composition 
B - increased Individuals' lncilnatlon in protecting human and the mangroves 
9 · Increased Individuals' perception on the Importance of mangroves 

7 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
·1 

'l.U 

18.0 
22.2 
22.2 

1ouu.O 

1 O · contronting both human needs and ecological needs In planning and decision making 
11 - devolution of mangrove management responslbllitles to local communities 

11 ... ull Ull-IV"'\L.. 

8 ~ 10 

1 1 1 

·1 ·1 ·1 
·1 ·1 ·1 
·1 ·1 ·1 

·1 ·1 ·1 

·1 · 1 ·1 
·1 ·1 ·1 

·t>.U ·t>.U ·t>.U 

18.0 18.0 18.0 
·33.3 ·33.3 ·33.3 
·33.3 ·33.3 -33.3 

12 · increased commi1meri and coordination of concerned Individuals and agencies In mangrove sustainable developmeri 

11 1£ 

1 1 

1 1 
2 2 
2 2 

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

tl .U tl .U 

18.0 18.0 
44.4 44.4 
44.4 44.4 

...... 
CX> 
I\) 



Table 6.12 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF COMMUNITY FORESTRY PROGRAM (CFP) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGHTS ON SOCIO-ECONOMICCRrTERIA 

.... ,. ·-· """'y ~ ~~ 11\1"-"'C>LC LJC.. I 

GOALSICRrTERIA -----> 
WEIGHTS •-•a> 

RESOLRCE USERS 
urea users 
Coastal Corrmunlles 
Fish Pond Operators 
Tmber licensees 

Indirect Users 
Mu~al Corrvnurily 

ReglonaVNatlonal Communfy 
Future Generations 

\:l\..AAI.. Avlt: V CMCJ ... I ::.vJHt: 
PEFFECT GOAL SCORE 
% uuAL ACHEVEMEN 1 

GCAl... ACHIEVEMENT SCORE BASED ON WEIGHTS 

·-- -· SUSJAINAHIUI T :SVVHt: 
% SUSTAINABILfTY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 - hi!ti~ satisfied 
2 - moderately satisfied 

1 - fal~ satisfied 
• - not applicable 

-1 - dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

Bff.B 

58.5 

:SUJl\J-~' >M l-I 11 l-.11.J.L 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

2 2 2 1 1 1 

2 6 6 1 1 1 . . . . . . . . . 
2 6 6 1 1 1 

2 . . 1 1 1 . . . 1 1 1 
6 .U lZ.U lZ.U 4 .U 4 .U 4 .U 

12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 
50.0 100.0 100.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 
100.0 200.0 200.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 

t't:Hr-t:v I 30AL scot II: BASED CN Wlt:bH 1 

SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CArTERIA 

1 - Increased Income earning opporturily and basic social services 
2 - reformed resource access rights 

3 · increased people's Involvement In plamlng and decision-making 
4 - maintenance of extensive mangrove area and structural pattern 
5 - maintenance of civersity and species corrposition 
6 - maintenance of organic matter and sediment acx;retion 
7 - mainlenance of community organization and species composition 
8 - increased individuals' indination In protecting human and the mangroves 
9 - increased individuals' perception on the lrrportance of mangroves 

I 

1 

1 . . 
1 

1 
1 

4.U 

12.0 
33.3 
33.3 
bw.O 

10 - confronting both human needs and ecological needs In piamlng and decision making 
11 - devolution of mangrove management responsib!Htles to local communities 

nw1llUllVNAL 
B 9 10 

1 1 1 

1 3 1 
-1 3 -1 
-1 3 -1 

1 3 1 

1 3 1 
1 3 1 

£ .U 111.U z.u 
18.0 18.0 18.0 
11 .1 100.0 11 .1 
11 .1 100.0 11 .1 

12 - increased commitmert and coordination of concerned Individuals and agencies In mangrove sustainable development 

11 

1 

3 
-1 
-1 

3 
3 
3 

lU.U 

18.0 
55.6 
55.6 

12 

1 

2 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 

lZ.U 

18.0 
66.7 
66.7 
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Table 6.13 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS a' INTEGRATED SOCIAL FORESTRY PROGRAM (ISFP) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGHTS ON EGa...OGCAL CRITERIA 

;:>\..li:)lndV\DLC - ... ~·· 
CRITERIA -> 

WEIGHTS ---> 
RE~CEUSERS 

LJI'"'"" UllBIS 

Coastal Comrrunlles 
Fish Pond Operalors 
Tn-ber Lk:ensees 

Indirect Users 
Mu~ Commurily 
ReglonaVNallonal Comrnmfy 
Future Generations 

UUl\L. A,'._ U~ ·~1~ 

PERFECT GCW. SCORE 
% UUAL ACH"" vc.Mt:N 1 
GCW. ACHIEVEMENT~ BASED ON WEIGH1 S 

·- _ _ SUS I AINAHLI I Y i:>VUNC. 

% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 - hlgl~ satisfied 
2 - moderately satisfied 
1 - fairly satisfied 
• - not appicable 
-1 - dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1511 .1 

94.4 

" ' . "".a 
1 2 3 4 5 t> 

1 1 1 2 2 2 

3 3 3 6 6 6 . . . . . . . . . . 
3 3 6 6 6 
3 . 3 6 6 6 . . 6 6 6 

9.U J .U 9 .U Z4.U Z4 .u <'.'t .U 

9.0 3.0 9.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 

1-'t:.Ht-cv I 30AL ::;uJt II: BASED'-"' vvc.iun 1 

SUSTAINABLE M\NGROVE DEVELCPMEtif CRITERIA 

1 - Increased Income earning opportunity and basic soclal services 
2 - reformed resource access rights 
3 - Increased people's involvement In planning and decision-making 
4 - manenance of extensive mangrove area and structural pallem 
5 - maintenance of diversity and species corr-position 
6 - maintenance of organic matter and sediment accretion 
7 - maintenance of community organlzalion and species corrposltion 
B - Increased Individuals' lncilnallon In protecting human and the mangroves 
9 - Increased lndlvlduals' perception on the lrrportance of mangroves 

I 

2 

6 . . 
6 
6 
6 

<'.'t .U 

24.0 
100.0 
200.0 
lt>UU.U 

10 - cor1rontilg both human needs and ecological needs In plamlng and decision making 
11 - devolution of mangrove management responslblltles to local communities 

'""''' UllUNAL 
I! 9 10 

1 1 1 

3 3 3 . 3 -1 . 3 -1 

3 3 3 
3 3 3 
3 3 3 

l<'..U Hl.U lU.U 

12.0 18.0 18.0 
100.0 100.0 55.6 
100.0 100.0 55.6 

12 - Increased convnltrnent and coordination of concerned Individuals and agencies In mangrove sustainable development 

11 

1 

3 
-1 

-1 

3 
3 
3 

lU.U 

18.0 
55.6 
55.6 

12 

1 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

11!.U 

18.0 
100.0 
100.0 

__. 
()'.) 
~ 



Table 6.14 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS a: FORESTRY SECTOR PROORAM (FSP) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGHTS ON ECQOGICAL CArTERIA 

.... _,,,._ .- ·- --- ---- -- ···-'' 
OOALSICRITERIA -> 
WEIGHTS -> 

RESOl.R;E USERS 
Ull1IQ U311r.I 

CoaslaJ Corrmmlles 
Fish Pond ~0!'9 
Tinber U:ensees 

lrdied U9ars 
Mu~ Convnunlly 
Regk>namallonal Conurunly 
Future Generations 

•• •• . ....:vtMCN 1 ~ 

PEff'ECT~ SCOR: 
%•4•AO ~ II 

~ ACHI- . -··-· :;<.;U-it BASt:U ON Wt K:iH I S 
-- ... :SU~ IAINAtiUI T ~ 

% SUSTAINABIUTY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 - ~~ sallstled 
2 • moderately sallslled 
1 • falrt,- sal lslled 
• • not appleable 

• 1 • dlssallslled 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

l!:>!:>!:>.6 

972 

..... .. ...... ..... ~· 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 1 1 2 2 2 

3 3 3 6 6 6 
3 3 3 6 6 6 . . . . . . 
3 3 3 6 6 6 
3 . 3 6 6 6 . . . 6 6 6 

t.t: .U ~.u 1.t:.U .w.u JU.U JU.U 

12.0 9.0 12.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 

rc:.nri::v I ;i(.lAL ::>l..AJI It BASED ' "" n'tll:i I H 

SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CArTERlA 

. 
1 • Increased IOO>lll0 earning opponunity and bask: social servk:es 
2 · reformed resource access rights 

3 • lnaeased people's involvement In plamlng and declsloo-making 
4 • malreenance ol extensive mangrove area and structural panem 
5 · ma~enance ol ctvershy and species rorrposltion 
6 • ma~enance ol organic maner and sediment accretion 
7 • malnlenance ol community organlzallon and ~ corrpositlon 

-

8 • increased indllk1Jals' i'ldnallon n protecting human and the mangroves 
9 • Increased hdlvlduals' perception on the lrrpor1ance of mangroves 

7 

2 

6 
6 . 
6 
6 
6 

JU.U 

30.0 
100.0 
200.0 

IDW.U 

10 • ror1rontlng both human needs and ecologk:al needs In planning and decision making 
11 - devolution of mangrove management responsiblltles lo local romrrunltles 

" """'l l lVl"-'1'"'-

8 9 lU 

1 1 1 

3 3 3 
3 3 3 . 3 · 1 

3 3 3 
3 3 3 
3 3 3 

l!:>.U lll.U 14.U 

15.0 18.0 18.0 
100.0 100.0 fl.8 
100.0 100.0 77.8 

12 • lnaeased ronmtmer1 and coordlnatlon ol concerned lnclvlduals and agencies In mangrove sustainable development 

11 

1 

3 
3 
· 1 

3 
3 
3 

14.U 

18.0 
77.8 
77.8 

1£ 

1 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

lll.U 

18.0 
100.0 
100.0 

__.. 
co 
01 



Table 6.15 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF NATONAI... FORESTRY PROGRAM AND FOREST LEASE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT (NFPJfl.MA) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGKTS ON Eca...OGICAL CRITERIA 

<>U;:> I "'N>\Dl..C · ._ lJC. y &...L."'-'I" WI'-' 11 

CRITERIA -> 
WEIGHTS -> 

RE~USEAS 

'-"'""' users 
Coastal Corrmiriles 
Fish Pond Operators 
Tinber Lk:ensees 

Indirect Users 

Mu~ Commurlly 
ReglonaVNallonal Communly 
Future Generations 
UUAL~ ,,_ I ;:>VU"\I: 

r "-"'""'"I UUAL SG0HE 
%uuAla!.. ·~ I 

Ulw. ,,.._, ,,_.~ .. -.IT ~ t:IA:)t;.U UN >'Vt.11.:iH I::; 

PF03RAM SUSTAINABILITY SCORE 
% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 - hlgil'f satlslled 

2 - moderately satisfied 
1 - fairly sallslied 
• - not applicable 

-1 - dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

386.7 
242 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 1 1 2 2 2 

1 2 2 2 2 2 
2 3 3 2 2 2 
2 3 3 2 2 2 

2 2 2 2 2 2 
1 . . 2 2 2 . . . -2 -2 -2 

tl.U lU.U TITTT 1ID tl.U tl.U 

15.0 12.0 12.0 36.0 36.0 36.0 
53.3 83.3 83.3 222 222 22.2 
53.3 83.3 ~ 44.4 44.4 44.4 

PERFECT GOAL SCORE BASED ON WEIGHT 

SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA 

1 - Increased Income earning opportunity and basic social seivlces 

2 - refonned resource access rights 
3 - Increased people's lnvolvemert tn planning and decision-making 
4 - malntenanoo of extensive mangrove area and structural paltern 
5 - maintenance of diveislty and species oomposltlon 
6 - malrtenanoo of organic matter and sedimert accretion 
7 - rnalrtenance of community organization and species corrposltlon 

-

8 - Increased Individuals' fldlnation h protecthg human and the mangroves 

9 - Increased hJlvlduals' perception on the Importance of mangroves 

7 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
-2 

tl.U 

36.0 
22.2 
44.4 

1600.0 

10 - oonlrontlng both human needs and ecolo!jcal needs In plamlng and decision maklng 
11 - devolution of mangrove management responsi:>llltles lo local oorrminltles 

11• .... 11 II U I t\..Jfv·u .. 

8 9 10 
1 1 1 

-1 -1 -1 
-1 -1 -1 
-1 -1 -1 

-1 -1 -1 
-1 -1 -1 
-1 -1 -1 

-0.U ·b.U -ti.U 

18.0 18.0 18.0 
-33.3 -33.3 -33.3 
-33.3 -33.3 -33.3 

12 - Increased oorrmltmert and coordination of oonoorned lndvlduals and agencies In mangrove sustainable developmert 

11 12 
1 1 

1 1 
2 2 
2 2 

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

tl.U tl.U 

18.0 18.0 
44.4 44.4 
44.4 44.4 

_. 
(X) 
(j) 



Tit>le 6.16 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS a= COMMUNITY FORESTRY PROGRAM (CFP) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGHTS ON ECOLOGICAL CRITERIA 

.• - -· ·- ·-~· ~-.AtX...t: I.JI:._ ···- I 

GOALSICAfTERIA ··-> 
WEIGHTS -> 

RE~USERS 
Ulhn .. v.;iers 
Coastal Corrmmlles 
Fish Pond Operators 
Timber L.Jcensees 

lrolmd Users 
Mu~al CorrrnOO!y 
ReglonaVNallonal Comrrunly 
Future Generations 

l:iUAL Avlt: V t:Mt:.N I l:>UUHI: 

PERFECT GCW.. SCORE 
% GOAL ACHEVEMENT 
GCW.. ACHIEVEMENT SCOOE BASED ON WEIGHTS 

&JI:> I AJNADILJ I 1 ""-AJMC: 

% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legeoo: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 • hlgitf satisfied 
2 • moderately satisfied 

1 • falrty sallsfled 
• • not applcable 

• 1 • dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

t:>:> .6 

47 .2 

~· r-l.1.11 11.-.n.w.1 

1 ' 3 4 ~ 6 

1 1 1 2 2 2 

1 3 3 2 2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 3 3 2 2 2 
2 . . 2 2 2 . . . 2 2 2 

4 .U D.U o.U tl.U o.u o .u 
9.0 6.0 6.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 
44 .4 100.0 100.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 
44 .4 100.0 100.0 66.7 66.7 66.7 

rcnrcv I ..:iUAL ::.vvtll:. BASED l IN YVlt:UH I 

SUST AINABl.£. MANGROVE DEVELa>MENT CRITERIA 

1 • Increased Income earning opportunity and basic social services 
2 • reformed resource access rights 
3 · ncreased people's lnvotvemert In planning and decision-making 
4 · maintenance of extensive marigfove area and structural pattern 
5 · maintenance of diversity and species corrposillon 
6 · maintenance of organic matter and sedlmert accretion 
7 • mairtenance of CO!TYTlunity organization and species COf11Josltlon 
8 . increased ndivlduals' ndinalion n protecting human and the mangroves 
9 · Increased Individuals' perception on the lrrportance of mangroves 

I 

2 

2 . . 
2 
2 
2 

o.u 
24.0 
33.3 
66.7 
1bw.o 

10 · confronting both human needs and ecologcal needs In planning and decision making 
11 • devolution of mangrove management responslblilles to local comrrurJ!ies 

11•vl II UI IVNAL 

8 9 10 

1 1 1 

1 3 1 
·1 3 ·1 
·1 3 ·1 

1 3 1 
1 3 1 
1 3 1 

<: .U 10.U £.U 

18.0 18.0 18.0 
11.1 100.0 11.1 
11.1 100.0 11.1 

12 • ncreased commitrnert and coordination of concerned 100\liduals and agercles In mangrove suslalnable clevelopmert 

11 

1 

3 
·1 
·1 

3 
3 
3 

IU.U 

18.0 
55.6 
55.6 

12 

1 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

u.u 
18.0 
66.7 
66.7 

....... 
ex 
'-I 



Table 6.17 SENSITIVfTY ANALYSIS OF INTEGRATED SOCIAL FORESTRY PROGRAM (ISFP) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGHTS 00 INSTITLITIO'JAL CRITERIA 

vvv' ""'V\DLL ·- --- 'NI 

CRITERIA ·-·> 

WEIGHTS ·-·> 
RESOl.JlCE USERS 
LXea users 
Coastal Corrrnmlles 
Fish Pond Operators 
Tinber Lloensees 

lndi"ed Users 
Mu1ic4>al Coomunty 
ReglooaVNallonal Comrrunly 
Future Generadons 
'~ ~· 4

' •• -Yl::.MCJ'O I ::iV\.JHI: 

PEFf'ECT GCW. SCORE 
% GOAL ACHt Vt:.Mt:N I 

GCW. ACHlt.VEMt:NT ;:,\.,U'1t: l:IA;)ED ON WEIGHTS 
•.. . SUS I AINADU I T ::>VJMt: 

% SUSTAINABILfTY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 - hlglty satJslled 
2 - moderately satisfied 

1 - fairly satisfied 
• - not applcable 
-1 - dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1522.2 

89.5 

" . ·~ -- ·-
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 1 1 1 1 1 

3 3 3 3 3 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3 . 3 3 3 3 
3 . 3 3 3 3 . . . 3 3 3 
~.u J.U ~ .u 1£.U 1£.U 1£.U 

9.0 3.0 9.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

t-'t:Ht-t:t.; I ~ •n "' , ~ :!: BA::>t:U UN vvtK:iH I 

SUST AINABlE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA 

1 - Increased Income earning opportuntty and basic social seivlces 
2 - refonned resource access ri(tlts 

3 - Increased people's lnvoivemert In planning and decision-making 
4 - malrtenanoe of extensive mangrove area and structural pattern 
5 - malrtenance of civerstty and species corrposltlon 
6 - malrtenanoe of organic matter and sedimer1 accretion 
7 - malr1enance of communtty organization and spades composition 
8 - Increased lncivlduals' lndlnallon In protecting human and the mangroves 
9 - Increased Individuals' perception on the lrrportance of mangroves 

7 

1 

3 . . 
3 
3 
3 

1£.U 

12.0 
100.0 
100.0 
11w.o 

10 - corirontlng both human needs and ecological needs In planning and decision making 
11 - devolution of mangrove management responslblHtles to local communities 

n•v I II U I IVl"U\L 

II \j 10 

2 2 2 

6 6 6 . 6 -2 . 6 -2 

6 6 6 
6 6 6 
6 6 6 

£4.U ;jtj.U <'.U.U 

24.0 36.0 36.0 
100.0 100.0 55.6 
200.0 200.0 111 .1 

12 - Increased corrrni1mer1 and coordination of concerned lncivlduals and agencies In mangrove sustainable development 

11 

2 

6 
-2 
-2 

6 
6 
6 

<'.U.U 

36.0 
55.6 

111 .1 

12 

2 

6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 

.JO.U 

36.0 
100.0 
200.0 

I 

...... 
CD 
CD 



Table 6.18 SENSrrrvrrv ANALYSIS OF FOOESTRY SECTOO PROGRAM (FSP) ljy CONSIDERING HIGl-ER WEIGHTS ON INSTrTUTIONAI... CRrrERIA 

- · ·- ·~~ll\INAtlU:-- -- II 

GOAL.SICArrERIA -> 
WEIGHTS -> 

RESOU1CE USERS 
l.JIJVU lr.i81S 

Coastal Corrmirtles 
Fish Pond Operalors 
Tmber Licensees 

llldhlct Users 
Mu~ Corrmurlly 
Reglonal'Nallonal Comrrunly 
Future Generations 

·--· - ......... _. .. ~ 
PERFECT GOAL SCORE 
'Yo uuALALt,._,~ .. ~· 1 

·--· "''T ~t. °"'°C.U UN ni:;..,.-j I;:> 

·--- ... 5USIAl1'41'\DIUIT~ 

% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 • h~ eatlslled 
2 • moderate!'/ satisfied 
1 • falrtf sallslled 
• - not applcable 
• 1 • dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1~ot.4 

93.7 

1 2 ~ 4 ~ 6 

1 1 1 1 1 1 

3 3 3 3 3 3 
3 3 3 3 3 3 . . . . . . 
3 3 3 3 3 3 

3 . 3 3 3 3 . . . 3 3 3 
lZ.U !:l.U iz:U i5.u l!>.U l!>.U 
12.0 9.0 12.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lUU.0 
PERFEC I .:IUAL :;uJl-lt. BASED l.N YYC"-' 1 n 

SUSTAINABLE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CRrrERIA 

1 • lncniased Income earning opportunity and basic social services 
2 • reformed resource access rights 
3 • ila'eased peonle's k"lvo~emert In planning and declslon-makhg 
4 - malrtenance ol extensive mangrove area and structural pattern 
5 - maintenance ol dlveisHy and species corrposltlon 
6 • malnlenenoe ol organic matter and sedlmert accretion 
7 • maintenance ol C01TV11unlty organization and species COflllosltlon 

-

8 - lncniased lndvlduals' ndlnatlon In protec11ng human and the mangroves 
9 • lncniased lndMduals' perception on the lrrportarx:e of mangroves 

( 

1 

3 
3 . 
3 

3 
3 

l!:>.U 

15.0 
100.0 

lUU.0 
llUU.0 

10 • cortrontlng both human needs and ecological needs In pl81Y11ng and decision making 
11 • devolution of mangrove management responsl>lltles to local corrminltles 

u•vl llUI ""-"""L 

H !;I 10 

2 2 2 

6 6 6 
6 6 6 . 6 ·2 

6 6 6 

6 6 6 
6 6 6 

JU.U .lO.U ;<ll.U 

30.0 36.0 36.0 
100.0 100.0 n.e 
<MJ.0 <MJ.0 155.6 

12 • lnaeased corrmltmert and coordination ol concerned lrdvlOOals and agencies In mangrove sustahable developmert 

11 

2 

6 
6 
·2 

6 

6 
6 

;<ll.U 
38.0 
73.7 

147.4 

12 

2 

6 
6 
6 

6 

6 
6 

.lO.U 
38.0 
94.7 

189.5 

_. 
co 
<D 



Table 6.19 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF NATIONAL FOOESTRY PROGRAM AND FOREST LEASE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT (NFPIR.MA) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGl-fTS ON INSTITUTIONAL CRITERIA 

<>V<> I """""OU: - ~ 
,, 

CRITERIA -> 

WEIGHTS -> 
RESQl.R;E USERS 
ur""' users 
CoaSal Corrmmlles 
Fish Pond Operalors 
TFnber Ucensees 

IOOi'ect Users 
Mu~al Comnu~ 

ReglonaVNallonal Comroonly 
Future Generations 

l.AW..J'l,.,tu~•~ .. ~•I ::l(AA11: 

PERFECT GOAL SCOFE 
% uuAL AVh1<: "l:Mt:N I 

GOAL AVHIEVEMENT ::;u:JHt: BASED ON Wt:K:rt 1 S 
·-- ,. .~~SUS '"'NAt)IU IT ~'tit: 

% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCALES 

3 - h1!1ltf satisfied 
2 - moderately satlslled 

1 - falr1y satisfied 
• - not applcable 

-1 - dissatisfied 

WEIGl-fTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

£DD.I 

16.9 

r-t .l JI 1-.11 •. LI.I 

1 <! 3 4 !> 6 

1 1 1 1 1 1 

1 2 2 1 1 1 
2 3 3 1 1 1 
2 3 3 1 1 1 

2 2 2 1 1 1 
1 . . 1 1 1 . . . -1 -1 -1 

D.U IU.U IU.U 4.U 4 .U 4 .U 

15.0 12.0 12.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
53.3 83.3 83.3 222 22.2 222 
53.3 83.3 83.3 222 222 222 

n:nn:cv I 30/\L ""-'VtlC l:SA::it:U \..IN VYC:ll.:IM I 

SUSTAINABlE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA 

1 - Increased Income earning opportuntty and basic social services 
2 - reformed resource access rights 
3 - lna'eased people's nvolvemert In plamlng and declslon-makilg 
4 - ma!Aenanoe ol extensive mangrove area and structural pattern 
5 - malrtenance ol clverstty and species COllllOsltlon 
6 - maHenanoe or oiganlc matter and sedlmert accretion 
7 - malrtenance ol C01TYT1unlty organization and species composition 
8 - Increased ildivlduals' ndlnatlon n protecting human and the mangroves 
9 - Increased Individuals' perception on the lll'llOrlance or mangroves 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
-1 

4 .U 

18.0 
22.2 
22.2 
ltw.U 

10 - confronting both human needs and ecological needs In plamlng and decision making 
11 - devolution ol mangrove management responslblitles to local comroonltles 

"">lllUllUNAL 

8 9 10 

2 2 2 

-2 -2 -2 
-2 -2 -2 
-2 -2 -2 

-2 -2 -2 
-2 -2 -2 
-2 -2 -2 

·l<!.U -u.u •1£.U 

36.0 36.0 36.0 
-33.3 -33.3 -33.3 
-66.7 -66.7 ~6.7 

12 - lna'eased comrnltrnert and coordination ol concerned Individuals and agencies In mangrove sustainable development 

11 12 

2 2 

2 2 
4 4 
4 4 

2 2 
2 2 
2 2 

10.U 10.U 

36.0 36.0 
44.4 44.4 
88.9 88.9 

-' 
co 
0 



Table 620 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS a= COMMUNITY FOOESTRY PROGRAM (CFP) BY CONSIDERING HIGHER WEIGHTS ON INSTITUTIONAL CRITERIA 

·-- - ·- - ·~~---- -- ·-- . ..:NI 

GOAL.SICRITEAIA > 
WEIGHTS -> 

REsou:ICE USERS 
urea users 
Coaslal Conm.mlles 
Fish Pond Operators 
Tinber lk:ensees 

lndiect Users 
Mu~al Conmunlly 
ReglonaUNatlonal Comrrunty 
Future Generations 

""-""- ,.._;11: Vl:Ml:N I ;:iUUMc 

PERFECT GOAL SCORE 

% Ul.JAf.A-. ·-•-··-"' GOAL a,. .. _ NI :::KA.JHt: BASED UN VYl:ll.:lh I::; 

·-- - • sus1 ... 11'U\DIU IT ;::ol...UMC 

% SUSTAINABILITY 

Legend: 

IMPACT SCAf.ES 

3 • hlglly satisfied 
2 • moderately sallslled 
1 - lalrtf satisfied 
• • nol applcable 

-1 • dissatisfied 

WEIGHTS 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

lltitl.7 
51 .0 

" .. -~· ~,iv ~~ . 
1 2 3 4 5 ti 

1 1 1 1 1 1 

1 3 3 1 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 3 3 1 1 1 
2 . . 1 1 1 . . . 1 1 1 

4.U 6.U 6.U 4:0 4:IT 4.U 

9.0 6.0 6.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 
44.4 100.0 100.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 
44.4 100.0 100.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 

rcnrcvl 30AL::;(A}t II: BASED (;N VYICl.:iMI 

SUSTAINABtE MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA 

1 • Increased Income earning opportunhy and basic social services 
2 • relonned resource access rights 
3 · Ina-eased people's nvof.iemer1 In planning and declslon-makhg 
4 • malnlenanoe of extensive mangrove area and structural pattern 
5 . maintenance of clveishy and species COl!l>Osltlon 
6 • malnlenanoe of organic matter and sediment accretion 
7 • malr1enance ol C01T111unlly organization and spades corrposltlon 

-~· 

8 • Increased ildNlduals' hdlnatlon In protecting human and the mangroves 
9 • Increased lndMduals' perception on the llll>Orlance ol mangroves 
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10 • cor1rontlng both human needs and ecolo!}ral needs In plamlng and decision making 
11 • devolution of mangrove management responslblltles to local comrrunltles 
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12 • lnaeased corrmltmer1 and coordination ol conoemed lnclvlduats and agencies In mangrove sustainable developmer1 
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